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nasal, as in French bon
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like ṛ but longer
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The cerebral consonants, ṭ, ṭh, ḍ, ḍh, ṇ, are pronounced with the tip of the tongue curled back
against the hard palate, farther back than the English point of articulation. The dental consonants, t, th,
d, dh, n, are pronounced with the tip of the tongue touching the edge of the front teeth, a position more
forward than in English. Similarly, the cerebral sibilant, ṣ, is articulated farther back in the mouth
than the palatal sibilant, ś. When following another consonant, v is pronounced like English w.
The accentuation of syllables in Sanskrit is weaker than in English. The stress falls on the
penultimate (next to last) syllable when that syllable contains a long vowel, a diphthong (e, ai, o, au),
or a short vowel followed by two or more consonants. Otherwise, the stress falls on the
antepenultimate, or preceding, syllable. Thus: ahaṁkā ra, advai ta, adharma, ala kṣmī, a sura,
aparājitā.

INTRODUCTION

Fifteen or more centuries ago an unknown author or authors in northwest India wove together the
diverse threads of already ancient memory and created a dazzling verbal tapestry that remains even
today the central text on the Hindu Goddess. Called the Devīmāhātmya (“The Glory of the
Goddess”), this poem of seven hundred verses is recited daily in temples and widely disseminated in
the original Sanskrit and in vernacular translations. Part myth and part philosophy, part narrative and
part hymn, it is a spiritual classic that addresses the perennial questions of our existence: What is the
nature of the universe, of humankind, of divinity? How are they related? How do we live in a world
tom between good and evil? And how do we find lasting satisfaction and inner peace?
Cast as the narrative of a dispossessed king, a merchant betrayed by the family he loves, and a sage
whose instruction leads beyond existential suffering, the Devīmāhātmya teaches through a trilogy of
myths. The sage’s three tales are allegories of outer and inner experience, symbolized by the fierce
battles the all- powerful Devī wages against throngs of demonic foes. Her adversaries represent the
all too human impulses arising from the pursuit of power, possessions, and pleasure, and from
illusions of self-importance. Like the battlefield of the Bhagavadgītā, the Devīmāhātmya’s killing
grounds represent the field of human consciousness on which the drama of individual lives plays out
in joy and sorrow, in wisdom and folly. The Devī, personified as one supreme Goddess and many
goddesses, confronts the demons of ego and dispels our mistaken idea of who we are, for—
paradoxically—it is she who creates the misunderstanding in the first place and she alone who
awakens us to our true being.
Our ancient ancestors, whose beliefs constitute this text, found enchantment in nature’s bounty,
faced terror in its destructive force, and revered both aspects of their experience as manifestations of
the Great Mother. As relevant today as ever, the Devīmāhātmya has the power to reawaken us to a
sense of wonder at the surrounding universe through a dazzling, integrating, and ultimately liberating
vision of reality.
This translation is the fourth by a native English speaker but the first ever to combine Western
scholarship with an insider’s perspective, based on my 37 years of spiritual practice within the Hindu
tradition. I attempt to convey, in modem English, a dignity and eloquence befitting a sacred text and to
allow you easy access to its inspiration. I have included the Sanskrit original in Part IV in order to
fulfill the needs of those who want to study the Devīmāhātmya in depth.
Translating an ancient, literary language poses challenges unlike those met in dealing with modem
languages spoken today, especially when the languages differ so radically from each other as Sanskrit
and English in terms of vocabulary, grammar, syntax, and modes of expression. The translator has to
find simple, natural ways to convey the ideas of the original text when, paradoxically, fidelity to the
letter often obscures the very meaning it seeks to communicate. Previous translations by Indian and
Western scholars often provide context and historical precedent, but their guidelines are neither
consistent nor infallible, and some decisions ultimately rest, by necessity, on the translator’s personal
judgment.
This edition is unique on several counts. A comprehensive historical and interpretative
introduction prepares you for a meaningful experience of the Devīmāhātmya, whether you are

approaching it for spiritual or scholarly reasons. The full commentary—the first ever in the English
language—reveals the Devīmāhātmya as the spiritual classic it is, a universal allegory of human
experience and a guide for the inner life. Additionally, this edition contains eight other texts closely
associated with the Devīmāhātmya, for the first time presented with English commentary. Finally, I
have included a glossary of Sanskrit terms and proper names for your convenience.

PART I
ORIGINS AND CONTEXT OF THE DEVĪMĀHĀTMYA

A BRIEF HISTORY

The story of the Devīmāhātmya begins long before its actual composition. Throughout the Eurasian
land-mass as far back as Paleolithic times, women and men observed the female’s awesome capacity
to create new life and identified that power with divinity. They left traces of their beliefs in figurines
that display the universal physical attributes of female fertility and motherhood. These mute but
eloquent reminders continued into the Neolithic period, reaching a high state of development in the
ancient Near East. Fashioned from stone, clay, ivory, or bone, they convey a message across the
millennia that our ancestors long ago understood feminine divinity as presiding over the natural
functions of birth, growth, maturation, death, and regeneration.
In the winter of 1980, a team of Indian, American, and Australian archeologists and anthropologists
uncovered what may be the oldest evidence of religious practice on the Indian subcontinent. Dating as
far back as 9,000 BCE, the site is in the Son valley, below the nearby Vindhya mountains—a region
that will play an important part in the story of the Devīmāhātmya. There, the researchers excavated
what appears to be a circular shrine, measuring about three feet across and made of sandstone blocks.
In the center lay another sandstone block, measuring about 12 by 6 by 4 inches. Its weathered surface
reveals harder layers that stand out in relief to form a natural pattern of concentric triangles. Tribal
villagers assisting in the excavation immediately recognized the stone as a sacred emblem of Śakti,
the Goddess. Such stones, they confirmed, are still sought out today and installed in the local villages,
in both individual and communal shrines.1 According to the archeologists, this dramatic evidence of
cultural continuity indicates that the veneration of Śakti in the mountains of north central India
stretches back at least 10,000 years.2

Reconstructing the Past
The early history of India remains a highly contentious field of study, where there are more questions
than answers. Many pieces of the past are irretrievably lost, and attempts to form a comprehensive
picture are complicated by nationalistic, ethnic, and religious feelings and the legacy of pioneering
European scholars, who frequently injected the prejudices of a foreign worldview into an area where
they clearly do not belong. At the heart of the conflict lies the problematic chronology, identity, and
relationship of two peoples: those who created the great Indus Valley civilization in the third
millennium BCE and the Indo-European-speaking Āryas, who composed the Vedas, India’s oldest
surviving sacred texts. Even in the light of emerging scientific data, wildly conflicting theories
abound, and even the best are not without seemingly irreconcilable anomalies.
Out of this poorly understood cultural matrix the Devīmāhātmya emerged, encompassing the
beliefs and practices of prehistoric agriculturalists, tribal shamans, ancient city dwellers, and
nomadic pastoral clans whose early deification of natural forces eventually led to lofty philosophies
on the nature of reality. Presently, there is no way to make historical sense out of all the pieces, but
the legacy of this mosaiclike past lives on in the resounding verses of the Devīmāhātmya.

Harappan Religion
Three thousand years before the Devīmāhātmya’s appearance, a civilization as advanced as those of
Egypt and Mesopotamia arose on the vast flood plain of the Indus and Sarasvatī rivers and flourished
in full glory between 2600 and 1900 BCE. Its cities of Harappa and Mohenjo-daro were among the
largest in the world, and there is increasing archeological evidence that this India of the Bronze Age
was as culturally and ethnically diverse as it is today. As in most of the ancient world, multiple
religious cults probably coexisted there, more or less peacefully.
Long before the rise of the Harappan, or Indus-Sarasvatī, civilization, at highland settlements in
Baluchistan, north and west of the Indus Valley, the pre- Harappan cultures regarded the Mother
Goddess or goddesses in much the same way as other peoples throughout the Neolithic Near East.
Predictable for an agricultural society, the pre-Harappan goddess images display themes relating to
fertility and the cycles of nature. Made of baked clay, the figurines share common features, such as
elaborately styled hair, ornate necklaces, birdlike faces, broad hips, and full breasts. Often they
represent the female form from the waist up, as if to suggest an earth goddess emerging from the
ground. Some, with hands on their breasts, suggest a benevolent, nurturing mother. Others, often
hooded and displaying grim, sometimes skull-like faces, hint at an underworld goddess who is the
guardian of the dead and perhaps of planted seed-grain.3 Their gruesome faces and distorted mouths
seem designed to evoke terror, and it is easy to envision the goddess they represent as an antecedent
of Kālī.4 Often the images of the terrible goddess have been found in connection with those of an
angry and destructive wild bull. That association may express the idea of inauspicious or evil forces
being subdued by a higher divinity,5 and it is not beyond the realm of possibility that this goddess
prefigures Durgā, who slays the buffalo demon in the Devīmāhātmya’s central episode. Most
significantly, the portrayal of goddesses in gracious and formidable aspects is a dual distinction that
passed into the Indus Valley and continues to characterize Hindu religion to the present day.6
The pre-Harappan images lead directly to the later icons found in the cities of Harappa and
Mohenjo-daro,7 which appear to have been centers of goddess worship.8 Thousands of terracotta
female figurines, outnumbering male images by seven to one, display the same wide hips and full

breasts to express the theme of female fertility and creative power. Although many represent ordinary
women engaged in domestic tasks, those identified as goddesses share a set iconography. Naked but
for a girdle and adorned with jewelry and an elaborate headdress, they match another figure
frequently found carved on the exquisite Harappan stone seals.
The seals, thousands in number, bear brief, still-undeciphered inscriptions along with scenes of
animals, mythical beasts, plants, trees, anthropoid figures, and deities. These images offer the richest
source of information—and speculation— concerning Harappan religion. The pervasive motifs of
pipai (Ficus religiosa) and banyan (Ficus indica) suggest that sacred trees or groves may have been
the primary sites of religious observance. Indus Valley artifacts frequently display scenes of
worshipers with water jars bowing before a tree, and both the pipai and the banyan endure in later
Hindu mythology as symbols of fertility and protection.9 The deity who is shown standing beneath an
arch of pipai leaves on the seals from Harappa corresponds to the one portrayed in the terracotta
figurines. On seals from Mohenjo- daro, a deity appears standing in the midst of a pipai tree.10
Conceivably, the two are regional variations of the same goddess, or perhaps distinct goddesses. In
either case, this early conceptualization appears to live on in an epithet of Tārā, an aspect of the
Devī closely resembling Kālī; she is called Vṛkṣamadhyanivāsinī (“she who dwells within trees”).
One seal from Mohenjo-daro illustrates a worshiper prostrate before the goddess in the tree, with
seven identically-clad figures standing in the foreground. Some scholars regard these as seven sister
goddesses, whose birdlike motifs link them to Neolithic fertility figurines.11 They will return later in
our story. A homed goddess fighting with a tiger appears on many seals, which seem to illustrate a
particularly prevalent, but otherwise unknown, myth. Occasionally her hand is upraised in what
appears to be a gesture of assurance, possibly foreshadowing the fear-dispelling abhayamudrā of
later Hindu iconography.12
A few seals depict a bearded male deity on a low platform, seated in a yogic posture with knees
widely spread and heels touching. Wearing a headdress of curving water-buffalo horns crowned with
three pipai leaves, he combines human, animal, and vegetable motifs. Two surviving seals portray
this homed god with three faces, looking left, right, and forward, similar to the Trimūrti of later
Hinduism, which depicts Brahmā, Viṣṇu, and Śiva as the creative, sustaining, and destructive
functions of the supreme God. On the so-called Paśupati seal from Mohenjo-daro, the triple-headed
seated figure is shown with an erect phallus and surrounded by wild animals—a rhinoceros, a water
buffalo, an elephant, a tiger, and two antelope. Paśupati, the lord of beasts, is an epithet of the later
Hindu god Śiva, and after decades of debate scholars still disagree whether or not this ancient seal
represents Śiva in a prototypical form.
Like Rorschach ink blots, the Harappan artifacts elicit widely varying interpretations that are, at
this point, only conjectural. That said, it is evident that the Harappan goddess religion represents a
continuum of the earlier and widely pervasive worship of female divinity that was connected to the
earth and all forms of fertility. Certainly some features of it endure in later Hinduism.

Goddesses in Vedic Religion
European scholars of the 19th and early 20th centuries hypothesized that Indo- European tribes from
the north migrated to the Indian subcontinent and founded the Indian civilization around 1500 BCE.
With the discovery early in the 20th century that a great urban civilization already existed in the Indus
Valley a thousand years before the supposed arrival of the Indo-European Āryas, the theory was

revised to present the Āryas as invaders who conquered the Harappan people. There is no
archeological evidence to support such a conquest, and the idea itself arose from a misreading of
Vedic texts.
On closer scrutiny, the textual evidence actually suggests a much earlier Āryan presence in the
Indus Valley than 1500 BCE. The Saṁhitā of the Ṛgveda, consisting of more than a thousand hymns
composed over hundreds of years, is India’s oldest sacred text. It is thought by Western scholars to
have reached its present form between 1500 and 1200 BCE, although Hindus have always claimed it is
much older. There is compelling evidence for that claim in the Vedic hymns themselves: they describe
a landscape that vanished hundreds of years before the hymns supposedly were composed. Those
hymns describe the Indus-Sarasvatī region as the Land of Seven Rivers. Part of that region is known
today as the Punjab (from Sanskrit pañca ap, “five waters”).
Of the seven rivers, the deified Sarasvatī was celebrated as surpassing all others in majesty and
might (ṚV 7.95.2). Since modem scientific data now confirm that the Sarasvatī began to dry up
around 1900 BCE, the hymns extolling her glory have to date from before then, when the holy river
still flowed abundantly and civilization flourished along her banks. If the Āryas arrived on the scene
only around 1500 BCE, they would have had no knowledge of the Sarasvatī’s former magnificence,
nor would they have chosen to deify a dying or already vanished river.
A gigantic environmental catastrophe, not an invasion, brought the Harappan civilization to
collapse. How the Āryan, or Vedic, people fit into this picture, if at all, is a problem archeologists
and historians have yet to solve. The evidence of the Vedic texts, to which we will return, chronicles
the gradual disappearance of the Sarasvatī beneath the desert sands and at least hints at interaction
between the Vedic and non-Vedic peoples and their religions.
It used to be accepted that the patriarchal Vedic religion looked skyward to its gods and centered
on a sacrificial cult directed to a pantheon of mostly male deities for the purpose of maintaining
cosmic order. Indra, the chief god, wielded a mighty thunderbolt that rumbled throughout the heavens.
He was the awesome lord who caused life-giving rain to fall upon the earth. Other, mostly male,
deities had overlapping functions associated with the atmospheric phenomena of wind and storms and
with the ordering of day and night. Sūrya, the sun god, was revered as the source of warmth and light,
although he was heralded daily by the lovely Uṣas, goddess of the dawn. On earth, the celestial light
existed as fire, deified as Agni, who delivered terrestrial offerings to the gods on high. The Sanskrit
word for god, deva, derives from a verbal root meaning “to shine,” and it implies the linkage of light
to the concepts of sovereignty and transcendence.13
The earliest strata of Ṛgvedic hymns should reflect features common to the still older IndoEuropean cultural matrix from which the Āryas emerged. The supreme Indo-European deity was the
sky god Dyaus, whose name derives from the same source as the word deva. In India, Dyaus had
already lost his supremacy to Indra by early Vedic times, and his name signified little more than the
shining physical sky.14 Not so in other Indo-European cultures, where Dyaus Pitar, the sky father,
survived until classical times as the supreme god Zeus Pater in Hellenic religion and as Jupiter in the
Roman pantheon. In India, the sky father, Dyaus, and the earth mother, Pṛthivī, were originally
understood as procreative partners, but from an initial relationship of parity Pṛthivī soon gained
dominance over Dyaus. The Ṛgveda most often links them as Dyāvāpṛthivī, a grammatical
compound which means “heaven-and-earth” conceived of as a single entity of feminine gender, and
some hymns even present Dyaus without Pṛthivī as feminine.15 This process, unique to India, suggests

a dramatic reshaping of the fundamentally patriarchal Indo-European religion by a strong goddess
tradition.
In reality, the presence of all kinds of goddesses in the Ṛgveda and the honor accorded some of
them raises important questions about their origins and significance. The early Vedic period saw a
multiplicity of deities with similar attributes and intersecting functions, and such richness already
points to the confluence of diverse traditions.16 It is important to remember that the Vedic hymns were
composed over many centuries by members of loosely related, and not always mutually friendly,
Āryan priestly clans. Although no consistent pattern of development emerges from the exuberant,
overlapping, and sometimes contradictory profusion of gods and goddesses, the trend was toward the
coalescence of deities that closely resembled one another.
The Ṛgvedic goddesses belong to four broad categories: the weak, poorly- defined consorts of
gods, named after their male counterparts; the personifications of qualities expressed by abstract
feminine nouns; the deities with a basis in the natural world; and the goddesses who were powerful in
their own right.17
The goddesses who personified abstractions expressed by feminine nouns bore names such as
Dhiṣaṇā (“intelligence”), Śraddhā (“faith”) and Nirṛti (“decay”) and represented both positive and
negative qualities. Numerous Ṛgvedic hymns document the process whereby such deities arose from
the observation of physical phenomena and then became philosophical abstractions and personified
goddesses. For example, śrī Śrī (“light, lustre, radiance”) appears first as the all-encompassing
glory ascribed to Agni, Rudra, Uṣas, and other deities.18 Only much later did Śrī emerge in her own
right as a personified goddess who soon thereafter merged with Lakṣmī. Initially, Lakṣmī (“good
fortune, prosperity”) was probably a non-Āryan agricultural deity; and her negative counterpart,
Alakṣmī (“misfortune”), suggests a further connection to the older, dual-natured Neolithic goddess.
The Śrīsūkta, a hymn appended to the Ṛgveda in late Vedic times, documents the merging of Śrī and
Lakṣmī into a single goddess, whose propitiation grants protection from Alakṣmī, her dark aspect.19
Some Vedic hymns celebrate feminine power in the beauty of night, the forest, the rivers, and the
earth, personified as goddesses who, for the most part, played a smaller role in the pantheon. An
exception is the frequently and ecstatically hymned Uṣas, goddess of the dawn, who in earlier Vedic
times figured prominently among the sky deities. Likewise, the deified Sarasvatī River figured as a
powerful goddess, extolled for annually bringing new life to the farmlands and sustaining the towns
and villages along her banks. A singularly beautiful hymn (ṚV 10.146) glorifies Aranyānī, whose
name (from araṇya, “forest”) identifies her as the guardian of the wilderness and the mother of beasts
and all sylvan things. This elusive Lady of the Forest, gently rustling like the tinkling of bells, is
sweet-scented, benevolent, and protective, giving forth an abundance of uncultivated foods. She slays
only murderous enemies, understood by the 14th-century commentator Sāyaṇa to mean tigers.20
Assuming a Harappan-Vedic interaction, could this unique hymn to Aranyānī be addressing the tigervanquishing goddess of the Indus Valley seals? Whatever the historical reality, the distinguishing
feature of the Ṛgveda’s goddess hymns is their joyful wonder at nature’s luminous visage. Thousands
of years later, their words still evoke the same ineffable feelings that must have stirred the hearts of
the seers who composed them.
Among the few female divinities who were powerful in their own right, the primary Vedic goddess
was Aditi, whom the hymns extol repeatedly as the Great Mother.21 In what is believed to be the
earliest stratum of Ṛgvedic hymns, she appears fully formed and surpassing any specific natural

phenomenon from which she might have arisen. Writing in the late 19th century, the great Indologist
Max Müller described Aditi as one of the oldest Āryan deities,22 although more recent scholarship
sees her origins “largely shrouded in pre-Vedic religion.”23 The Vedic hymns repeatedly praise Aditi
as a universal, abstract goddess who represents the boundless expanse of physical creation and
everything it contains.24 According to one hymn: “Aditi is the heaven; Aditi is the atmosphere; Aditi
is the mother, the father, the son / All the gods are Aditi, and the five [Āryan] clans; Aditi is that
which is born; Aditi is that which will be born” (ṚV 1.89.10).
Her Sanskrit name means “boundlessness” and speaks of unity and inconceivable vastness. By later
Vedic times, Aditi had gathered an array of attributes relating to both transcendence and immanence.
On the one hand, she was the impersonal, limitless, and imperishable One, encompassing existence
and nonexistence alike. On the other hand, she was the universal mother and protector, nurturing and
upholding the world, and guarding the cosmic order (ṛta). Absolutely free, she could grant liberation
to those who took refuge in her.25
A comprehensive statement of the one supreme Goddess is formulated in a hymn of the Ṛgveda
known as the Devīsūkta (“Hymn of the Goddess,” ṚV 10.125). Its eight verses, ascribed to the
daughter of the sage Ambhṛṇa, are the vehicle through which the goddess Vāk, who is identified with
both Sarasvatī and Aditi, reveals herself. First-person utterances are rare in the Ṛgveda, but here the
Devī, who is the shining consciousness, proclaims that she works through all the gods and reveals
herself in manifold ways. In her, all live who see and breathe and hear what is said, not knowing that
they abide in her, the mother of all, who rules and upholds the universe. So vast is her greatness that,
pervading heaven and earth, she transcends their limits. The Devīsūkta is of incalculable importance,
because it is widely regarded as the Devīmāhātmya’s point of origin.26

The Late Vedic Age
On the evidence of the Vedic texts, the division between the early and late Vedic periods coincides
with the drying up of the Sarasvatī River. To the early period before 1900 BCE belong the hymn
portions or Saṁhitās of the Ṛgveda and Sāmaveda; to the later period belong the Saṁhitās of the
Yajurveda and Atharvaveda, along with the later Vedic texts known as the Brāhmaṇas, Āraṇyakas,
and Upaniṣads. Sweeping religious change rarely takes place in a vacuum, and the altered
circumstances after the collapse of the Indus-Sarasvatī cities initiated the gradual and complex
transformation of the old Vedic religion into modem Hinduism. Historically, the rise of Brāhmaṇical
religion seems to coincide with the Harappan economic collapse and the disappearance of the Indus
Valley script around 1700 bce.27 The theological treatises known as Brāhmaṇas address the practical
concerns of a priestly class and the proper performance of sacrificial rites in the post-urban setting.
Additionally, the Brāhmaṇas document the gradual drying up of the Sarasvatī River between 1900
and 1300 bce.28 Once mightier than the Indus and believed to originate in heaven, the Sarasvatī was
known to flow on earth from the Himālayas to the Indian Ocean. Ṛgvedic hymns and the Brāhmaṇas
alike allude to sacrifices performed along her banks,29 and the discovery of typically Indo-European
fire altars at the town of Kalibangan are persuasive evidence for a Vedic presence along the Sarasvatī
River in the third millennium bce.30 Long before the Gaṅgā took preeminence as India’s holiest river,
the Sarasvatī, whose name means “the flowing one,” claimed that honor. Understandably, fertility and
purification must have been among her earliest attributes, but even the Ṛgveda extols her not only as

the great flood but also as the bright goddess of intelligence, who illumines every righteous thought
(ṚV 1.3.10–12). With the onset of desiccation, the Sarasvatī appears in the Brāhmaṇas less often as
a holy river and increasingly as a personified goddess. By the fifth century bce, Yāska noted in the
Nirukta, the oldest surviving commentary on the Vedas, that the Sarasvatī’s flow to the sea could be
taken figuratively as the flow of thought into the great, shining sea of consciousness.31
Additionally, the Brāhmaṇas repeatedly identify Sarasvatī with Vāk,32 the creative Word
personified as the Ṛgvedic goddess who proclaims her own universal power and transcendence in
the Devīsūkta. As such, Sarasvatī-Vāk represents the intelligent power of creation, and her vast
network of subsequent associations, including her later and current role as Brahmā’s consort or
power (śakti), perpetuates her reputation today as the beneficent goddess of knowledge and the arts.
Reflecting the growing popularity of other female deities, the Brāhmaṇas introduce many new
goddesses unknown to the Vedic Saṁhitās. The tendency for similar deities to coalesce at this time
indicates the contact and mingling of diverse religions, likely to have taken place in the new village
settlements that proliferated in the outlying areas between the 19th and 17th centuries bce33 as a direct
result of the widespread abandonment of cities and towns, especially along the Sarasvatī River.
Following the Brāhmaṇas in the Vedic canon, the slightly later Āraṇyakas (“forest treatises”)
likewise reflect life in the new, post-urban environment, and the name of this class of texts in
particular refers to the emergent ascetic tradition of seers who retired to the forest to practice
spiritual disciplines.
The Vedas reached completion with the composition of the principal Upaniṣads, the earliest of
them overlapping the late Brāhmaṇas and Āraṇyakas. The Upaniṣads are sometimes called the
Vedānta, owing to their physical position at the end (anta) of the Vedas and to the culmination of
spiritual knowledge they reveal. Concentrating on the mystical experience, the Upaniṣads follow the
course of later Vedic hymns that had already ventured boldly toward the knowledge of a higher,
nontheistic reality. The word upaniṣad means “sitting down near” and evokes images of disciples
circled around an enlightened seer, who addresses the fundamental questions of existence and imparts
the answers revealed in the state of deepest meditation. Reflection on the transience of life led the
Upaniṣadic seers beyond time and space to the eternal, unchanging reality called Brahman, and in the
silent depths of their being they discovered that the indwelling Self (ātman) and the supreme godhead
(Brahman) are one.
Toward the end of that murky, unsettled period that saw the creation of the Brāhmaṇas, the
Āraṇyakas, and the earliest Upaniṣads, the Bronze Age blended imperceptibly into the Iron Age, and
a new culture was born from the fading remnants of India’s magnificent past.34 As small Indo-Āryan
chiefdoms grew into larger kingdoms, a new sociopolitical order slowly evolved. By the third
century BCE, the Āryas ruled India, and Sanskrit became the dominant language of politics, culture,
and religion. During this time, Hinduism branched out simultaneously in several directions.

Post-Vedic Hinduism
Building on Vedic knowledge, philosophers developed the six orthodox schools of thought, or
darsanas (“ways of seeing”), which embodied their teachings in the form of aphoristic statements
called sūtras (“threads”). Among the darsanas, the dualistic Sāṁkhya philosophy, attributed to the
sage Kapila, offered a rational inquiry into the nature of reality and the mind and provided a

philosophical basis for Patañjali’s closely related Yoga, the science of meditation as a means to
achieve the ultimate consciousness. The nondualistic (advaita) Vedānta philosophy was systematized
in Bādarāyaṇa’s Brahmasūtra (or Vedāntasūtra), based on Upaniṣadic teachings concerning the
attainment of Self-knowledge.
Beginning around 300 BCE, new religious movements arose that emphasized devotion as a spiritual
path. Bhakti, originally loyalty or dedication to a personal deity, soon grew into the attitude of intense
love that continues to characterize the major devotional sects—Vaiṣṇava, Śaiva, and Śākta—of
modem theistic Hinduism.
The Vaiṣṇava sect exalted Viṣṇu, formerly a minor solar deity in the Ṛgveda, to the status of
supreme god. He became the universal guardian of the moral order (dharma), who assumes a human
form (avatāra, literally “descent”) whenever worldly conditions call for the restoration of
righteousness. India’s two great epics, the Rāmāyaṇa and the Mahābhārata, celebrate Viṣṇu’s
earthly incarnations in turn as Rāma and Kṛṣṇa. Part of the immense Mahābhārata, the
Bhagavadgītā presents Kṛṣṇa’s teachings as an all-embracing synthesis of the religious and
philosophical thinking of the second century BCE, and its universality places it among the most
widely-known Hindu scriptures.
The Śaiva sect similarly elevated Śiva to absolute supremacy. Originally, Śiva may have been a
non-Āryan, possibly Harappan, deity assimilated around the second century BCE to the volatile Vedic
storm-god Rudra, who ultimately may also be pre- or non-Vedic. To Śaivas, he is Mahādeva (“Great
God”), the lord of yogis who embodies renunciation and destroys ignorance. He is also the
transcendental Absolute, whose dynamic power is personified as Śakti, the divine consort.
The Śākta tradition reveres the Divine Mother as the universal creative power, the all-pervading
source of change within and identical to the changeless reality. Here, Śakti is not the consort of
Viṣṇu or Śiva, as the Vaiṣṇavas or Śaivas envision her, but their source, to whom they and all other
gods are subordinate. The formless and immeasurable power that is Śakti can be conceptualized only
in relation to her activity as the creator, sustainer, and destroyer of the universe. Accordingly, Śakti is
Mahādevī, the Great Goddess, worshiped throughout India in various forms, beneficent and
awesome, including the powerful Durgā and Kālī. Sir John Woodroffe, who wrote his authoritative
studies on Śākta religion under the name of Arthur Avalon, observed that the worship of Śakti
preserves the essential features of the ancient, widespread religion of the Mother Goddess, who was
called by many names and venerated in many forms by the peoples of the remote past.35
Śākta religious practice is primarily, though not exclusively, Tantric, and the two traditions
overlap but do not entirely coincide.36 Tantra, which exists in Vaiṣṇava, Śaiva, and Śākta forms, is
most broadly defined as a complex of ancient practices outside the Vedic sphere. Tantra evolved into
a highly sophisticated philosophical nondualism that views the world as the projection and
transformation of Śakti, the divine creative principle. This idea is inherent in the word tantra itself,
which derives from a verbal root meaning “to extend, spread, be diffused.” In the intransitive sense,
what is extending is the divine reality itself, in a seamless continuum that encompasses both
transcendence and immanence, infinity and finitude, being and becoming, spirit and matter.37 In the
transitive sense, what Tantra extends is knowledge of the divine reality. Accordingly, the word
applies to a class of sacred writings, also called Tantras or Āgamas. Of unknown authorship and
disputed age, the major Tantras are thought to be no older than the 12th or 14th centuries CE, although

the practices they record have roots in pre-Buddhist times, some two thousand years earlier.38 The
nondualistic philosophy they present is based on the Upaniṣads, even though Tantra remains apart
from the six darśanas of orthodox Brahmāṇical tradition.
As a spiritual practice (sādhana), Tantra aims at union with the Divine. In its Śākta form, it
requires strict discipline, ritual purification, and devotion to the Divine Mother. Paradoxically, the
instruments used to overcome the limitations of body, mind, and intellect are the body, mind, and
intellect themselves. The aim is to break free from the ever-repeating cycle of birth, death, and rebirth
by cultivating freedom from desire and detachment from the objects of sense perception. Ultimately, it
is knowledge (jñāna) that leads to liberation.
With the gathering momentum of devotional theism in the fourth and fifth centuries CE, the Purāṇas
emerged as a new class of sacred literature. The word purāṇa means “ancient,” and the texts
characteristically present a highly mythologized history of the universe through successive cosmic
cycles. As the Purāṇas grew through the absorption of local histories and myths, non-Āryan popular
traditions entered the prestigious realm of Sanskrit literature39 as part of the ongoing process of
assimilation that has marked Indian religion since time immemorial. Through colorful myths and
allegories, the Purāṇas gave popular access to the abstract truths of the Vedas and Upaniṣads, and in
doing so, harmonized the paths of jñāna and bhakti—of spiritual knowledge and devotion.

THE DEVĪMĀHĀTMYA’S ORIGINS, STRUCTURE, AND
CONTEXT

In the fifth or sixth century CE, the appearance of a unique text within the Purāṇic fold marked a
defining moment in Indian religious history. The Devīmāhātmya, which is the primary text of the
Śākta tradition, united many and diverse strands of Indian myth, cult practice, and philosophy
spanning at least four millennia and created one great hymn of glorification that proclaimed an allencompassing vision of the Great Goddess. It revealed her as the omnipotent yet all-compassionate
Mother, who is at once the source of this perplexing universe, a protective and guiding presence, and
the bestower of supreme knowledge and liberation. From northwest India, the Devīmāhātmya spread
rapidly eastward to Bengal, where it became known as the Candì. By the ninth century CE it had
spread throughout the southern subcontinent under the title of Śrī Durgāsaptaśatī (“Seven Hundred
Verses to Śrī Durgā”).
The Devīmāhātmya forms Chapters 81 through 93 of the Mārkaṇḍeyapurāṇa. In typical Purāṇic
fashion, the sage Mārkaṇḍeya relates to his disciple Krauṣṭuki Bhāguri the history of the world
through its cosmic ages (manvantaras). When Mārkaṇḍeya begins his account of the eighth
manvantara, the Devī suddenly appears out of nowhere, becomes the focal point of the chapters that
constitute the Devīmāhātmya, and then vanishes just as suddenly. Her absence from all other portions
of the Purāṇa and the abrupt transitions immediately before and after the Devīmāhātmya point to the
likelihood that it is an interpolation by a Śākta redactor rather than a part of the original text.1 Three
other facts strengthen that likelihood. Although the Purāṇas typically grew over time by accretion, the
text of the Devīmāhātmya remained relatively fixed. Few manuscripts of the entire
Mārkaṇḍeyapurāṇa are known, but many of the Devīmāhātmya survive and attest to its widespread
popularity. The Purāṇas generated few commentaries, but the Devīmāhātmya inspired many.2 From
the beginning, it seems to have enjoyed an independent existence, and in all probability it arose
independently as well.
It probably was transmitted orally at first, but committed to writing not long afterward. The early
Purāṇic literature belongs to the period of transition from an oral to a written culture, and the
Devīmāhātmya exhibits the repetitive, formulaic quality consistent with the bardic style of the late
preliterate period.
At the same time, the text is a compilation and synthesis of far older myths and traditions, skillfully
integrated into a single narrative. It consists of three episodes based on previously known but
formerly unassociated myths from Vaiṣṇava, Śaiva, and indigenous tribal sources, interwoven with
Harappan and Vedic strands and refashioned to affirm the Devī’s absolute supremacy and glory.
Connecting the myths is a frame story, told by Mārkaṇḍeya, about a king, a merchant, and a sage. In
turn the sage, named Medhas, becomes the narrator of the three myths describing the Devī’s activity
(carità) in vanquishing the forces that threaten the world order, personified as demons variously
called asuras, daityas, or dānavas.
A myth should not be regarded as fiction simply because it does not describe a historical event. As

the Platonic philosopher Synesius of Cyrene put it, “Myths are things that never happened, but always
are.”3 Indeed, a myth illustrates elusive truths that are difficult to express by more conventional
means, precisely because it ventures beyond the realm of fact and into the realm of meaning. Open to
multiple interpretations, a myth is valuable as a window through which one’s experience of the world
can be understood.4 Through symbolism, it plumbs the deeper levels of the human psyche, and at one
time myth may have functioned as an ancient form of psychology. Mythologist Joseph Campbell
identified the four functions of myth as inspiring a sense of awe, explaining the origin and nature of
the cosmos, supporting the social order, and awakening individuals to their own potential, especially
in the spiritual domain.5 We find all four functions at work in the Devīmāhātmya.
The Devīmāhātmya’s three mythological narratives are allegories of outer and internal experience.
Outwardly, the asuras symbolize the chaos or adharma that threatens cosmic stability or dharma.
Inwardly, they symbolize the ego-based ignorance that plagues the human condition. The gods and the
all-powerful Devī in her many aspects represent light and truth, and their clashes with the asuras
symbolize the internal struggles that human beings face daily. Reflection on the myths’ often gory
details reveals an underlying psychological and spiritual wisdom.
If the battle sequences concentrate on the Devī’s destructive side as the vanquisher of evil, the
text’s four sublime hymns emphasize her auspicious and protective qualities. Although integral to the
narratives, the hymns are markedly different in quality. Writing in the mid-18th century, the
commentator Bhāskararāya characterized the hymns as dṛṣta (“seen”) rather than kṛta (“made”),
thus conferring on them the exalted status of revealed knowledge generally accorded only to the
Vedas.6 Because of their surpassing beauty and devotional fervor, they are frequently chanted in
ritual. These four hymns—the Brahmāstuti (DM 1.73–87), the Śakrādistuti (DM 4.3–27), the
Aparājitāstuti (DM 5.9–82) and the Nārāyaṇīstuti (DM 11.3— 35)—additionally speak of
perennial, universal themes and have continued over the centuries to nourish philosophical thought.

The King, the Merchant, and the Seer
The Devīmāhātmya begins with Mārkaṇḍeya relating how a virtuous king named Suratha suffers the
loss of his kingdom, then rides off alone into the forest and comes upon the hermitage of Medhas, a
holy man. Soon afterward, a merchant named Samādhi, dispossessed of his wealth and cast out by his
greedy family, arrives at the forest retreat. Amid the beautiful, peaceful surroundings, the two of them
expect to find tranquility but encounter instead their own inner turmoil, fueled by recurring thoughts of
loss, betrayal, and attachment to what they have left behind. The king feels that as men of knowledge
they ought to know better than to be so overcome with misery. Together they approach Medhas, who
recognizes that by “knowledge” the king means awareness of the objective world and not a deeper
understanding of the true nature of things. The sage’s task will be to awaken his two disciples to a
higher, spiritual awareness.
Medhas tells Suratha and Samādhi that, like everyone else, they are deluded by Mahāmāyā, the
goddess who hurls even the so-called wise into the dark whirlpool of attachment. Having seized their
minds, she binds them to this transitory existence (saṁsāra) and all its attendant woes.
Medhas explains that nothing in this world is as it seems to be. The world as perceived through the
senses constantly deceives. Humans and animals alike share the ability to see, hear, smell, taste, and
touch, but the faculties are differently attuned and developed according to species. To speak of
sensory knowledge of the world is to describe only one’s own experience, and since the world is

experienced differently according to the capacity of each experiencer, there is no single empirical
world that is the same for all living beings. Additionally, the knowledge gained through the senses is
conditioned by the physical properties of time and space, causing things to appear not as they are in
themselves, but as they seem in relation to everything else.
If a simple act of sensory perception can be so fraught with deception, are not the more complex
issues of animal and human behavior even more likely to confound? Medhas observes that birds feed
their young even while feeling the pangs of hunger, whereas humans raise their children with the
expectation of future reward. Birds act out of instinct according to predetermined patterns. Humans,
also possessing instinct, additionally have the capacity to reason and make choices, but those choices
are most often driven by self-interest, desires, and expectations. The Devīmāhātmya classifies both
instinctual and rational awareness as lower forms of knowledge, because neither has the ability to
liberate. Living creatures are bound to the ever- repeating cycle of birth, death, and rebirth. Medhas
instructs that Mahāmāyā creates the universe, then “seizes the minds of even the wise and draws
them into delusion” (DM 1.55). But, he adds, she is also “the supreme knowledge and the eternal
cause of liberation” (DM 1.58).
The delusion of which Medhas speaks is a basic fact of life. The Sanskrit word moha is translated
variously as “delusion, bewilderment, distraction, infatuation, error, folly,” but none of these is an
adequate synonym for the total pattern of thinking that fails to recognize that things are not as they
seem to be and instead accepts appearance as reality. The fundamental meaning of moha is “loss of
consciousness,” and its cause is māyā, another word with no English equivalent. Initially māyā
denoted extraordinary or supernatural power, and later, magic or sorcery, sometimes in the negative
sense of deception. In the later Upaniṣads and the contemporaneous Sāṁkhya and Vedānta
philosophies, māyā took on metaphysical dimensions. The Devīmāhātmya’s understanding of māyā
is closest to that of the later Upaniṣads, where it appears as the divine power of self-concealment.
What it conceals is the infinite consciousness that is Brahman. Now the definition of moha as loss of
consciousness begins to make sense.
The Śvetāśvataropaniṣad equates māyā with prakṛti as the female energy by which Śiva, the
Lord of Māyā, projects the universe (ŚU 4.9–10). This portrayal as Śiva’s female counterpart
implies the personification of māyā as a goddess, and such a goddess is the first one encountered in
the Devīmāhātmya. Her name, Mahāmāyā, means either “the great māyā’” or “she whose māyā is
great.” Either way it signifies immense power.
The king wants to know more about this goddess Mahāmāyā, and Medhas responds by relating the
first of three stories. There will be three stories, because everything in the world has a beginning, a
middle, and an end, over which the Devī presides as the universal creator, preserver, and destroyer.
In the first episode (carita) she appears in her cosmogonic, world-creating aspect.

Mahāmāyā
Long before the present creation, when the previous universe was dissolved into an endless
primordial ocean, the blessed Lord Viṣṇu lay in deep meditative sleep. Suddenly, two demons named
Madhu and Kaiṭabha sprang forth from the wax in his ears, intent on killing Brahmā, who sat on the
lotus growing from Viṣṇu’s navel. Desperately, Brahmā tried to awaken Viṣṇu but in vain, for the
sleep that had settled over the supreme lord’s eyes was the goddess Mahāmāyā herself. Brahmā
extolled her with a hymn and asked her to release Viṣṇu from her spell. Awakening, Viṣṇu beheld the

raging Madhu and Kaiṭabha and engaged them in combat for five thousand years until Mahāmāyā
confounded them with pride. Having withstood the might of Viṣṇu himself, in their arrogance they
decided to grant him a boon, but they realized their folly too late, for what Viṣṇu asked was to slay
them then and there.
Comprising only one chapter, the story of Madhu and Kaiṭabha is a succinct reinterpretation of an
earlier Vaiṣṇava myth found in the Mahābhārata and other sources. In the earlier accounts, Viṣṇu is
the great hero and supreme lord who defeats the asuras through his own strength. In the
Devīmāhātmya, the Devī is supreme, holding the sleeping Viṣṇu in her power until praised by
Brahmā. When released, Viṣṇu battles Madhu and Kaiṭabha without victory until the Devī again
intervenes. In the Vaiṣṇava versions, the asuras’ pride arises as a consequence of their own enormous
strength, but in the Devīmāhātmya, the deluding power of Mahāmāyā tricks the pair into sealing
their own doom.7 As retold, the myth establishes the Devī as the ultimate power in the universe, upon
whom even the gods are dependent.
The brutish Madhu and Kaiṭabha are ultimately done in by their own arrogant stupidity, and the
obvious message is that pride goes before a fall. Their destructive impulses, anger, and brute force
represent the basest aspects of human nature. The demonic pair symbolize tamas, one of three
fundamental energies (guṇas) pervading all creation. To combat this negative force, the Devī appears
also in a tamasic manifestation as Mahāmāyā, “the dark goddess” (DM 1.89) who casts her veil of
delusion and obscures the light of truth.
Brahmā’s hymn (DM 1.73–87), with its focus on the Devī’s tamasic, cosmogonic aspect, reveals
deep insights into the nature of divine reality and the ever-changing physical universe. The initial
verses establish the Divine Mother’s ultimate transcendence and identify her as the creator, sustainer,
and dissolver of the cosmos. She is both consciousness and creativity—the substratum of existence
and the great deluding power that projects the world out of herself. She is the all-encompassing
source of good and evil alike, both radiant splendor and terrifying darkness, yet ultimately she is the
ineffable bliss beyond all duality.
The Devīmāhātmya, already having pointed out that nothing in this world is as it seems, explains
the origination of the universe with the startling paradox that the world is created by an act of
simultaneous self-concealment (āvaraṇa) and projection (vikṣepa). The supreme Devī’s māyā veils
her infinitude and causes the universe of name and form (nāmarūpa) to emanate from her limitless
consciousness. “She is eternal, having the world as her form,” says Medhas (DM 1.64). This verse is
an unequivocal statement of Śākta nondualism and affirms an ontological continuity between
undifferentiated divine reality and its manifestation as the material universe.
Next, the Devī is prakṛti (DM 1.78), usually translated as “primordial matter” or “nature.” As a
verbal noun that literally means “making at first,” prakṛti does not signify inert, insentient matter but a
dynamic process endowed with awareness. Latent within the unmanifest prakṛti are the three basic
energies, the guṇas. During the cyclical periods when the universe is not manifest, the guṇas exist in
a state of perfect equilibrium. When the Devī disturbs their balance, she produces a cosmic vibration,
a manifestation of energy of which the approximate sound is OṀ. The activation of the guṇas is the
first step in the differentiation within prakṛti—an early event in the cosmic process of transformation
from potentiality to actuality.
The guṇas—called tamas, rajas, and sattva—are the three basic energies, and their complex
interactions create the physical universe. Tamas is inertia. The Sanskrit word signifies physical or

mental darkness, and the force it represents manifests as heaviness, dullness, ignorance, error, and
negative human behavior. Rajas is activity. The word signifies intermediate dimness between
darkness and light, and the force it represents manifests as restlessness, impurity, urgency, and
passion. Sattva is balance. The word signifies something like “being-ness” or “truth-ness.” Sattva is
not reality itself, but it points toward reality; and its manifestations include light, calmness, purity,
goodness, and wisdom. Tamas veils, sattva reveals, and rajas allows those two polarizing forces to
interact. As the basic forces operative in the universe, the three guṇas determine everything from the
structuring of physical matter to the subtleties of human behavior.
It is easy to regard inanimate mineral matter as devoid of consciousness and to regard plant life as
limited in awareness, but to do so is to forget that everything consists of forms assumed by the
supreme Śakti through her guṇas. Minerals are intensely tamasic, but their greatly obscured
consciousness is observable in the consistency of their atomic and subatomic organization. At the
other end of the observable spectrum is the sattva-steeped awareness of the seer who has experienced
the Divine. The Devīmāhātmya speaks of all the universe, moving and unmoving, as divine
manifestation in which nothing is devoid of consciousness.8
Matter, perceived as solid objects in space and time, is in fact a relatively stable form of energy,
highly organized into systems of many kinds of subatomic particles or waves that are themselves
made of still smaller quanta of energy. Overall, quantum physics and Śākta philosophy agree in
viewing the physical universe as a manifestation of energy. Just as vibrating quanta of energy form
ever more complex units of matter to produce the entire cosmos, so the three guṇas combine and
recombine with increasing complexity to structure the material universe and its living beings.
Scientists claim that the amount of energy in the universe is constant; late in the 19th century, Swami
Vivekananda wrote that the Divine Mother is “the sum total of the energy in the universe.”9 While
science continues to probe deeper for the ultimate simplicity—the perfect, unbroken symmetry before
the beginning of creation, before matter crystallized out of energy—Śākta philosophy has known all
along that the ultimate form of matter is energy and that the ultimate form of energy is consciousness.
Ādyā Śakti—the primordial power devoid of all duality—is the ultimate reality, an inconceivable
formlessness that is neither female, male, nor neuter but is pure, undifferentiated beingconsciousness-bliss (saccidānanda). Though without beginning, Ādyā Śakti is the beginning of all
else. Śākta philosophy agrees with the Upaniṣads that Brahman and māyā, which it calls Śiva and
Śakti, are one undivided reality; it is called Śiva when experienced as the unchanging ground of
existence and Śakti when experienced as the dynamic power of becoming. This power of becoming
(māyāśakti), which manifests as mind and matter, is the power through which the infinite
changelessness dons the ever-changing veils of time and space and becomes a universe that is none
other than the resplendent form of the formless (śūnyasyākāra), a universe wherein spirit, mind and
matter are ultimately one.10
Although compiled from disparate sources, the Devīmāhātmya reveals a consistent philosophical
basis, but later commentators have exercised wide latitude in attempting to reveal its secrets
according to one philosophical position or another. The two greatest commentaries are the Guptavatī
(“Confirming What is Hidden”), written around 1741 by Bhāskararāya, and the slightly earlier
commentary of Nāgoji Bhatta. While Bhaṭṭa held in large part to the established practice of
interpreting the Devīmāhātmya according to the Vedānta school, Bhāskararāya was the first
commentator to write from the Tantric standpoint.

Although Śākta philosophy and the Advaita Vedānta of the eighth-century philosopher-saint
Śaṁkarācārya are both nondualistic in agreeing that one reality underlies all diversity, they reach
radically different conclusions about the nature of the world. For Śaṁkara, the world is neither real
nor unreal. His nondualism posits an ontological hierarchy of the absolutely real or transcendental
(pāramārthika), which is the nondual Brahman; the empirical (vyāvahārika), which is the objective
universe of human experience, lying somewhere between absolute truth and complete falsity; and the
apparent or illusory (prātibhāsika), which includes illusions, hallucinations, and dreams. According
to the process known as sublation, a new experience disproves something formerly experienced as
true. For example, a dream is revealed as unreal when the sleeper returns to the waking state.
Similarly, the experience of the phenomenal, objective universe is sublated by the experience of
Brahman, and the universe disappears. But because Brahman, the Absolute, cannot be sublated by any
other experience, it is the ultimate and sole reality.
The absolute Brahman is nirguṇa, or without qualities, and according to Śaṁkara the universe is
only a superimposition (adhyāsa) on that changeless reality. This doctrine, known as vivartavāda,
explains the universe as merely a matter of mistaking one thing for another. The classic example is of
seeing a rope in the semidarkness and thinking it to be a snake. As long as the misperception lasts, the
snake is very real to the perceiver, who reacts accordingly. But the snake and the fear of it vanish
when the light reveals it to be a rope. In the same way, the empirical world vanishes with the
experience of the infinite Brahman. Śaṁkara’s philosophy does not regard the world as pure illusion
but as a flawed experience of reality through māyā’s veils of time and space, and this contigent
reality exists only in the fleeting experience of it.
In contrast to Śaṁkara’s doctrine of vivartavāda, Bhāskararāya’s Guptavatī and the
Devīmāhātmya articulate the doctrine of pariṇāmavāda, the world as an actual transformation of
divinity. The classic analogy expressing this view is that of thread being woven into cloth. The cause
(thread) is transformed into the effect (cloth) through a change of form but not of substance.11 The
Upaniṣads support the Śākta view of the universe as real. The Chāndogyopaniṣad’s pronouncement,
Sarvaṁ khalvidaṁ brahma, “Truly all this [universe] is Brahman” (ChU 3.14.1), continues, “From
that all things originate, into that do they dissolve, and by that are they sustained.” The
Śvetāśvataropaniṣad affirms the identity of the Absolute, the relative, and the māyā that bridges
them, and declares all three to be Brahman (ŚU 1.9, 12). Through a mystery beyond the mind’s
understanding, Śakti becomes the manifold universe even while Śiva remains unitary and
transcendental, and divine reality encompasses both the experience of the whole and the partial
within the whole. For the Śākta, everything exists in the infinite Śakti, even all limitations within her
wholeness are but her other aspects.12 In glaring contrast, for Śaṁkara the absolute reality of
Brahman lies in its immutability, which admits to no possibility of the imperfection inherent in
change.
In truth, no philosophy can take the human mind beyond the finitizing principle of māyā to
encompass the infinite, all-transcending consciousness. One can accept Śaṁkara’s position that the
world is no more real than the snake misperceived in the rope, or one can accept the Śākta position
that the unchanging One somehow transforms itself into the ever-changing many even while remaining
one and unchanging. Either way, there is a threshold that reason cannot cross, where wisdom becomes
silence, and inexpressible experience alone can reveal its truth.
Now what is the relationship of that supreme consciousness to the world of human experience?

Without Self-realization, humans live, deluded, in a universe projected by Mahāmāyā, who is both
“the great goddess and the great demoness” (DM 1.77). The universe is a kaleidoscope of limitless
possibility, of breathtaking beauty and appalling horror, where life oscillates between pleasure and
pain, happiness and misery, success and failure. In such a world, the necessity arises for making
choices. If Medhas’s initial characterization of the Devī in her tamasic aspect inspires philosophical
contemplation on the nature of reality, his depiction of her in her rajasic aspect inspires the vision of
a goddess actively involved in her creation. Here she has the twofold nature of a compassionate
mother worthy of devotion and a protective warrior intent on the victory of good over evil. Medhas’s
second story, related in Chapters 2 through 4, forms the Devīmāhātmya’s second carita.

Mahiṣāsuramardinī
Long ago, the demonic forces of Mahiṣa, the buffalo demon, battled with the heavenly forces of Indra
for 100 years and defeated the gods. Cast out of heaven, the dispossessed gods appealed to Viṣṇu
and Śiva for help. Thereupon a great radiance issued first from Viṣṇu’s angered face and then from
Brahmā’s and Śiva’s. From all the other gods, light also came forth and united into a fiery goddess,
to whom each god gave a weapon or adornment symbolic of his power. Thus arrayed, she laughed
thunderously and defiantly until the very universe shook.
Hearing the disturbance, Mahiṣa and his demon hordes rushed to the scene and beheld the Devī
Durgā in all her awesome glory. Millions upon millions of asuras attacked her, but she serenely cut
through their weapons as if in play. Her exhaled breaths became her legions, and amid scenes of
horrific carnage the Devī stood victorious.
Next, Durgā destroyed Mahiṣa’s generals one by one until she faced the buffalo demon alone. With
boundless anger he pawed the earth with his hooves, bellowed in rage and rent the clouds with his
thrashing horns. Whenever Durgā struck him, he changed his form, from buffalo to lion to man to
elephant and back to buffalo, evading her death-blows until she leapt upon him, pinned his neck
underfoot, and pierced him with her spear. Then from his buffalo’s mouth, Mahiṣa’s hideous, true
form emerged halfway, and the Devī Durgā beheaded him with a single stroke of her mighty sword.
In the centuries before the Devīmāhātmya’s composition, the goddess Durgā emerged in the Śākta
movement as one of the Devī’s principal forms. She seems to be of indigenous origin, and many early
references associate her with the Vindhya Mountains south of the Indus Valley, a region peopled by
hostile tribes.13 The word durga (“difficult of access”) occurs in the Ṛgveda only as a masculine or
neuter adjective or noun and never as a feminine name,14 and this textual evidence suggests that
Durgā was absorbed into the Vedic pantheon after the period of the Saṁhitās. She first appears as a
goddess in Vedic literature in the Taittirīyāraṇyaka, which characterizes her as “the flaming one”
connected to the power of Savitṛ and Agni, the gods of the sun and fire (TA 10.1).15
Early traces of Durgā’s defining myth, concerning the slaying of the buffalo demon, are found in six
statues and a terracotta plaque from the northwestern Indian state of Rajasthan. Dating from the
middle of the first century BCE to the early fourth century CE, they illustrate the myth’s climactic
moment and depict Mahiṣāsuramardinī—Durgā as the slayer of the buffalo demon—as a goddess
armed with trident and spear in combat with a buffalo. The plaque additionally shows a lion
accompanying her.16
Although the myth’s ultimate origin remains unknown,17 circumstantial evidence places it in the

extremely remote past. We recall that pre-Harappan images of a formidable goddess were found in
Baluchistan in connection with those of a wild bull and have been interpreted as credible symbols of
good conquering evil. Such an interpretation finds support in the work of archeologist Jacques
Cauvin, who contends that the wild male bovine so terrified Neolithic people with its brute force and
destructive ferocity that it became a universal symbol of evil, of the chaos that threatened the peaceful
order of sedentary agricultural societies.18 Without direct evidence it is impossible to ascribe such a
remote origin to the story of Mahiṣāsura, but we cannot rule out the possibility that one of Hinduism’s
most captivating myths preserves a primeval cultural memory.
Later terracotta tablets from Harappa show a male figure killing a water buffalo in the manner
described in the Devīmāhātmya, by pinning the head underfoot and thrusting a spear into the shoulder.
This act takes place in the presence of the homed male deity, speculated to be proto-Śiva, seated in
the yogic position.19
This evidence hardly suggests a direct connection with Durgā but becomes noteworthy in light of
the oldest literary account of myth, preserved in the Mahābhārata. There Mahiṣa is slain by Śiva’s
son, Skanda (MBh 3.221).20 In the Harivaṁśa, a later supplement to the Mahābhārata, Mahiṣa’s
slayer is given once as Śiva himself and three times as an unnamed goddess.21 The Vāmanapurāṇa,
thought to postdate the Devīmāhātmya, contains two accounts of the slaying, one associated with
Skanda and one with Durgā.22 Arising from yet undetermined origins, the myth remained for a long
while in a state of flux as to whether Skanda, Śiva, or an unnamed goddess killed Mahiṣāsura, until
its unequaled formulation in the Devīmāhātmya for the first time actually linked the names of Mahiṣa
and Durgā.23
The argument for Durgā’s antiquity becomes all the more compelling in light of her linkage to
another ancient goddess, Vindhyavāsinī. This identification is consistent in two hymns interpolated
into the Mahābhārata—the Durgāstava (in MBh 4.5) and the Durgāstotra (in MBh 6.22)—and in
three hymns of the Harivaṁśa. Among the latter, Viṣṇu’s Praise of Nidrā first extols Vindhyavāsinī
for foiling Kaṁsa’s plot to kill the infant Kṛṣṇa (HV 47.38–57). Then a later, fifty-eight-line
addition to the hymn (HV Appendix I, No. 8) not only makes it clear that Vindhyavāsinī and Durgā
are one and the same goddess but also identifies her in line 32 with Aditi, the universal mother of the
Ṛgveda.24 This is highly significant, considering that the references to Aditi in the Ṛgveda may well
be the most ancient surviving records of any goddess in the Indian literary tradition.
Durgā’s association with the Vaiṣṇava themes of the destruction of wickedness and the protection
of virtue is another thread running through the Durgāstava and the Durgāstotra. The Durgāstava’s
hymnist is Yudhiṣṭhira, the dispossessed king whose situation resembles Suratha’s. Significantly, the
Durgāstotra, one of the earliest Sanskrit hymns to the Devī,25 occurs immediately before the 18
chapters that form the Bhagavadgītā. Arjuna, about to engage in battle at Kurukṣetra, is counseled by
Kṛṣṇa to recite the Durgāstotra in order to insure victory. Arjuna descends from his chariot and
invokes the Devī as Kālī, Bhadrakālī, Caṇḍī, and Durgā, and by other names and epithets found
scattered throughout the Devīmāhātmya. Together, Yudhiṣṭhira’s ecstatic praise and Arjuna’s
invocation present a vision of Durgā as a dark and resplendent goddess, the destroyer of Kaiṭabha
and Mahiṣāsura, worthy of worship by the Vedic gods. Endowed with all manner of weapons and
adornments, she grants victory in battle and removes human burdens. Many are the boons she bestows
on those who seek refuge in her. The two hymns share a multitude of themes, images, and epithets

with the Devīmāhātmya, even entire, closely-corresponding passages, especially relating to the
Devī’s promises of protection and blessing.26
The strategic positioning of the Durgāstotra in the Mahābhārata forges a link between the
Devīmāhātmya and the Bhagavadgītā. So does the forced enumeration of the Devīmāhātmya’s text
into seven hundred verses in order to conform to the Bhagavadgītā’s similar number. Despite its
alternative title, Śrī Durgāsaptaśatī (“Seven Hundred Verses to Śrī Durgā”), the Devīmāhātmya
actually consists of fewer than six hundred full couplets (ślokas). To arrive at the requisite seven
hundred, redactors have variously numbered some single lines, partial lines, and interlocutory
phrases (“so-and-so said”) as full ślokas. For wishing to draw such a parallel to the Bhagavadgītā,
they must have had a compelling reason. Indeed they did. They wanted to equate the Devī Durgā’s
activity with the redemptive role of Śrī Kṛṣṇa in Vaiṣṇava religion.
The idea of divine intervention in worldly affairs belongs to the Vaiṣṇava tradition of the avatāra,
or incarnate deity. In the Bhagavadgītā (BhG 4.6–8) Kṛṣṇa declares that whenever righteousness
declines and evil proliferates, he is born into the world to protect the good, to destroy wickedness,
and to re-establish the natural order, the dharma that upholds (dhāryate) the world. In the
Mahābhārata, protective intervention is a role ascribed also to the Devī. On Kṛṣṇa’s advice, Arjuna
invokes Durgā with a hymn immediately before the battle of Kurukṣetra, whereupon she appears and
assures victory. And just as the opening words of the Bhagavadgītā declare the field of Kurukṣetra to
be a metaphor for the field of dharma—the battleground of human life with its perpetual conflict
between good and evil—the battlefields of the Devīmāhātmya embody a parallel symbolism. To
compare the Devīmāhātmya to the Bhagavadgītā is to reinforce the Devī’s protective, redemptive
role and her saving grace in the face of adversity. Whenever evil prevails over good and upsets the
natural order, the Devī, who is the universal mother, protector, and salvific goddess, intervenes.
The second carita of the Devīmāhātmya has theological and practical dimensions in portraying the
Devī as the salvific Durgā, and the story is intended for Suratha. Having lost his kingdom to
evildoers, he can relate to the dispossessed gods; having ruled by divine authority, duty-bound to
uphold the dharma, he can relate to its overturning. The heaven-storming asuras and the gods
represent the good and evil tendencies that pervade the world in perpetual opposition. Mahiṣa’s fury
symbolizes the ego-based sense of attachment that plagues Suratha over his lost kingdom. The buffalo
demon’s behavior embodies the guṇa of rajas, the fiery, active energy that manifests as restlessness,
desire, rage, and corrosive passion. The Devī also appears in her rajasic aspect, as the inherent
splendor (tejas) of the male gods. And she is subordinate to none of them. Their individual strengths
and virtues, which emerge from their bodies with fiery brilliance and coalesce into one supreme
female form, are but facets of her own undivided might.
The episode of Durgā’s triumph over evil is her defining moment, a myth so powerful that it has
been celebrated in sculpture and painting for at least two thousand years. Beyond moral victory, the
multilayered imagery of the myth has deeper psychological and spiritual implications. As a metaphor,
Mahiṣa represents more than anger, however monumental. Whenever Durgā attacks, the buffalo
demon eludes her deadly blows by using the protective shield of his changing forms. Until he reveals
his true form, he remains elusive and seemingly unconquerable. In the same way, human delusion dons
an array of guises to mask and protect an ego ruled by attachment, aversion, and deep-seated fear.
Personal demons will continue to bedevil in one form or another until recognized for what they are.
Of course, Mahiṣa’s unwillingness to reveal himself stems from a sense of self-preservation, and

Durgā forces the revelation by piercing his side with her spear, symbolizing the penetrating light of
the higher knowledge. When Mahiṣa emerges in his true form, Durgā decapitates him with her sword,
a metaphor for viveka, the ability to discern between the apparent and the real, the transient and the
eternal.
The myth reveals an intimate connection between good and evil and the ego. The experience of
duality and finite selfhood arises from moha, the limitation of consciousness. Without a nondualistic
understanding, the presence of evil in the world remains a vexing question. Some dualistic religions
seek a solution by acknowledging God as the source of good and inventing a devil as the source of
evil, but in doing so they create the further problem of a diminished God, who is no longer the
supreme being but one of two mutually-limiting adversaries. The simple fact is that good and evil
coexist in the relative world and neither is possible without the other to define it. Practically and
philosophically, evil is that which distances from the Divine, and good is that which leads toward it.
As for the ego, when the Devī enters into her creation to experience it as her divine play (līlā), her
infinite consciousness appears fragmented as finite centers in time and space that define everything in
their experience in terms of “I, me, and mine” and their negative corollaries. Inevitably, the interests
of one ego clash with those of another, and the need arises for moral choices between divisive
egocentrism and the uniting power of selfless love. Durgā’s slaying of Mahiṣāsura symbolizes the
conquest of ego-based attachment and all its consequent pain. No wonder Mahiṣa’s final expression,
gazing up at his sword-wielding slayer, is one of rapt awe.
In the eloquent, richly detailed Śakrādistuti (DM 4.3–27) that follows, Indra and the other gods
praise Durgā’s supremacy and transcendence before elaborating on the meaning of Mahiṣa’s slaying,
which centers on the salvific nature of the Devī’s power and on her unconditional compassion. Her
purpose is to preserve the moral order, and to that end she appears as “good fortune in the dwellings
of the virtuous and misfortune in the abodes of the wicked” (DM 4.5), granting abundant blessings and
subduing misconduct. “Ever intent on benevolence toward all” (DM 4.17), she reveals even her vast
destructive power as ultimately compassionate, for in slaying those enemies of the world who “may
have committed enough evil to keep them long in torment” (DM 4.18), she redeems them with the
purifying touch of her weapons so that they “may attain the higher worlds” (DM 4.19). Since good
and evil exist only relative to each other, no evildoer meets with eternal damnation. In the end, all are
assured of the Divine Mother’s blessing.
The Devī’s promise to return whenever she is remembered by the gods or humankind in times of
distress prompts Medhas to announce that he has yet another story, and so begins the Devīmāhātmya’s
longest and most elaborate carita, which constitutes Chapters 5 through 13.

The Devī—One and Many
Long ago, two arrogant asuras, the brothers Śumbha and Niśumbha, seized Indra’s sovereignty over
the three worlds, and once again the gods were dispossessed. The Devī had promised that whenever
remembered in times of distress, she would appear and put an end to misfortune, and so the gods
invoked her with praise.
She emerged in a resplendent form from the body of Śiva’s consort, Pārvatī, and took up her abode
in the Himālayas. Soon her captivating beauty caught the attention of Caṇḍa and Muṇḍa, Śumbha
and Niśumbha’s two servants, who reasoned that since their masters had already stolen everything of
value from the gods, should they not also possess this most beautiful of goddesses? Śumbha sent his

messenger, Sugrīva, to beguile the Devī to come to him and Niśumbha. But Sugrīva returned with a
challenge, for the Devī had vowed long ago that whoever she married would first have to conquer her
in battle.
Śumbha appointed the chieftain Dhūmralocana to bring her back by force, and after his failed
attempt, Caṇḍa and Muṇḍa were sent to fetch her. The Devī saw them and their immense army
approaching, and when she scowled, the frightful goddess Kālī sprang forth from her brow and
slaughtered the demon hordes.
Next, Śumbha marshaled all the asura clans, and in turn the Devī evoked her śaktis, seven fierce
goddesses who sprang forth from the bodies of the gods. From her own body the most terrifying śakti
of all, Śivadūtī, came forth and sent the great Lord Śiva himself as a messenger to Śumbha and
Niśumbha to warn them of the consequences of battle. The arrogant asuras took no heed, and fighting
of unprecedented fierceness left in its wake a scene of gruesome slaughter.
While the surviving demons fled from the fury of the śaktis, the great asura Raktabīja strode onto
the battlefield. Whenever a drop of his blood touched the ground, it grew into an asura of equal size
and strength, and soon the Devī’s hosts again battled countless foes. Terror seized the gods, but the
Devī merely laughed while Kālī began to drink in the drops of blood and the asuras being born
therefrom. As she consumed them, others did not arise. Finally the mighty Raktabīja, drained of
blood, fell dead.
Then Śumbha and Niśumbha themselves battled with the Devī and her śaktis until Niśumbha, too,
lay slain. In rage and grief, Śumbha reproached the Devī for relying on the strength of others, but she
replied that the śaktis were but projections of her own power. Drawing them back into herself, she
stood alone against him, and at the climax of battle, the two leapt to the sky and fought in midair until
the Devī sent the great Śumbha crashing to the earth. When he lay dead, the sky cleared, the sun shone
in glory, and the universe rested in luminous calm. The gods praised the Devī in a great hymn of
thanksgiving, and she pledged her protection and blessing thenceforth to all who praise her with
hymns, recite the destruction of the asuras, and worship her with devotion.
Of the Devīmāhātmya’s three myths, the story of Śumbha and Niśumbha is the least attested in
Sanskrit literature.27 In all likelihood, it originated among aboriginal, goddess-worshiping peoples of
north India who perpetuate their ancient traditions to the present time. Among those same peoples the
legends of Kṛṣṇa as the beloved cowherd Gopāla first arose, and the few traces of Śumbha and
Niśumbha in Sanskrit literature before the Devīmāhātmya appear in connection with Kṛṣṇa
Gopāla’s exploits, later absorbed into the Vaiṣṇava fold.28
From the same Vaiṣṇava milieu comes yet another myth, briefly alluded to in the Devīmāhātmya
(DM 11.41–42): the story of Kṛṣṇa’s birth and the role played in it by the goddess Vindhyavāsinī.
It had been foretold to the wicked king Kaṁsa that his sister Devakī would give birth to a child at
whose hand he would die. Preparing to take birth as the child Kṛṣṇa, the great Lord Viṣṇu asked the
goddess Yoganidrā (Mahāmāyā) to be born at the same time to the cowherd Nanda and his wife
Yasodā, and with the help of Yoganidrā’s deluding power, the babies were switched at birth. When
Kaṁsa rushed to Devakī’s side to murder her newborn child, the baby escaped his grasp and
assumed the goddess’s eight-armed form. Telling Kaṁsa that his slayer had been born into the world,
Yoganidrā flew off to the Vindhya mountains, where she is still worshiped as Vindhyavāsinī.
This myth demonstrates that the goddess Yoganidrā, or Mahāmāyā, belongs to a pre-existing

tradition that was incorporated into the early Vaiṣṇava legends.29 Likewise, hymns interpolated into
the Mahābhārata and the Harivaṁśa invariably describe the Mahādevī, the Great Goddess, who
incarnates to aid Viṣṇu, as abiding permanently in the Vindhya mountains—a designation that places
her among non-Vedic tribal peoples of the natural wilderness.30 However, Vindhyavāsinī’s Vaiṣṇava
association is not exclusive; the Matsyapurāna, one of the six Śaiva Purāṇas, considers her,
Caṇḍikā, and Kālī as three manifestations of the Devī, each again connected with wild, mountainous
regions.31
Today, Vindhyavāsinī’s temple complex dominates the north-central Indian village of Vindhyācal
(Uttar Pradesh). Just north of a pavilion that bears upon its marble walls the recently inscribed text of
the Devīmāhātmya, an ancient and unprepossessing stone shrine houses the goddess. She stands upon
a lion and gazes out through wide, silver eyes set in her black, birdlike face.32 Her startling
appearance recalls the avian-faced terracotta figurines from Harappa and Mohenjo-daro, which in
turn look back to the still earlier goddesses with birdlike heads from Baluchistan, and from there the
chain recedes ever farther back into the incomprehensibly remote past.
By the time the myth of Śumbha and Niśumbha attained definitive form in the Devīmāhātmya, the
Devī had either replaced Kṛṣṇa Gopāla as their slayer or had been restored to a role that was
originally hers. Additionally, the Devīmāhātmya’s version of the myth contains details that signal a
Śaiva influence, for example, the shift of locale from the Vindhyas to the Himālayas (Śiva’s abode),
the emergence of the Devī from the body of Śiva’s consort, and the importance of Kālī in the
narrative.
As described in the seventh chapter, Kālī has loosely hanging, emaciated flesh that barely conceals
her bones. Gleaming white fangs protrude from her gaping, blood-stained mouth, framing her lolling
red tongue. Red, too, are her eyes, which peer out from her black face. We can take this black, red,
and white—the colors of tamas, rajas, and sattva—to indicate that Kālī is no subsidiary goddess but
the supreme Mother of the Universe (Jagadambā), in whom the three guṇas reside. In short, she is the
resplendent Devī in another, darker form.
Manifesting to confront Śumbha’s escalating evil, she carries the skull-topped staff that
traditionally accompanies her in battle.33 This staff, also associated with shamans, supports Kālī’s
presumed origin among the tribal societies of India’s mountainous regions. Although her ultimate
origin remains shrouded in mystery, her dark skin may point back to the dark, fertile earth, and her
dual aspects as the giver and taker of life point back to very ancient times. Conforming to her
predominantly fearsome character, Kālī’s early temples were situated at the edges of civilization,
often near forests and cremation grounds.34
Her name comes from the feminine adjective kālī, meaning “dark” or “blue- black.” It is probably
related to the masculine noun kāla (“time”), which fits the concept of Kālī as ever-turning time, the
relentless devourer who brings all things to an end. The name first appears in Sanskrit literature
around 2,500 years ago in the Muṇḍakopaniṣad, where it identifies one of Agni’s seven flaming
tongues that devour the oblations of clarified butter in the Vedic sacrifice (MU 1.2.4). This is scarcely
sufficient evidence to confirm or even to suggest that Kālī originated as a śakti of Agni, but it is
noteworthy that fire dissolves matter back into energy—in the form of heat and light—just as Kālī,
the destroyer, dissolves the material universe back into undifferentiated śakti. The same verse of the
Upaniṣad designates another of Agni’s seven tongues as Karālī (“formidable, dreadful, terrible,

having a gaping mouth and protruding teeth”). This word appears twice in the Devīmāhātmya’s final
hymn to describe Kālī’s terrifying mouth (11.21) and Bhadrakālī’s flaming trident (11.26).
Kālī first appears unequivocally as a goddess in the Kaṭhaka Gṛhyasūtra, a ritualistic text from
late Vedic times that places her among Vedic deities to be invoked with offerings of perfume during
the marriage ceremony.
During the epic period, sometime after the fifth century BCE, Kālī makes a startling appearance in
the Mahābhārata. When the Pāṇdava brothers’ camp is attacked one night by the sword-wielding
Aśvatthāman, his deadly assault is seen as the work of “Kālī of bloody mouth and eyes, smeared
with blood and adorned with garlands,. .. crowned and holding noose in hand.” She, the Night of
Death (Kālarātri), laughs derisively while binding men, horses, and elephants with her terrible
snares of death (MBh 10.8.64–65).35 Even though the passage goes on to describe the slaughter as an
act of human warfare, it makes clear that the fierce goddess is ultimately the agent of death who
carries off those who are slain.
In the 17th and 18th centuries, Kālī’s characterization changed radically, when Bengali Tantrics
and devotional poets such as Rāmprasād and Kamalākānta envisioned her as voluptuously beautiful
and began to sing her praises as the loving, universal Mother and supreme metaphysical reality. That
characterization of Kālī remains the predominant one today.
The eighth chapter of the Devīmāhātmya relates how the Devī multiplies her strength in the
escalating battle by calling forth seven individual śaktis from the bodies of the male gods. The seven
śaktis are known collectively as the mātṛgaṇa (“band of mothers”), the Saptamātṛkās (“Seven
Little Mothers”) or simply the Mothers. We learn from the Bṛhat Saṁhitā, a text contemporary with
the Devīmāhātmya, that in the sixth century there existed a prevalent and powerful cult centered on a
group of fierce goddesses, usually seven in number. The same text recommends that images of them
should display the same identifying marks as the gods to whose names their own correspond. The
abundant iconographie evidence from this period includes a sculptured panel from a temple to the
Saptamātṛkās, portraying the seven goddesses accompanied by an inscription that invokes the
benefits of their protective power. As in the Devīmāhātmya, the Mothers’ function is to fight for the
preservation of the world.36
But who are these Mothers? When we meet them in the Devīmāhātmya, they have already been
absorbed into the Brāhmaṇical fold and considerably tamed, but they were not always considered so
benevolent. Only in the century or two immediately preceding the Devīmāhātmya did they take on the
role of battling demons, as they became increasingly identified with male deities,37 and only then did
they evolve into the differentiated forms recognizable as the seven śaktis described in our text.
Before then, the seven appeared as uniform figures.38
Predating the Devīmāhātmya by about 500 years,39 references to the Mothers in later strata of the
Mahābhārata invariably link them to the war god Kārttikeya (Skanda) and describe them as
exceedingly ferocious and bloodthirsty minor goddesses in whom, paradoxically, the impulses of
motherhood are deeply ingrained.40 Their number is often unspecified but implied to be very large,
and they are portrayed not only as inauspicious but also as downright dangerous.41 These goddesses
are predators of children until Kārttikeya persuades them instead to assume a protective role.
Nevertheless he concedes to them the right to torment the young until the age of sixteen! Their names,
when given, do not yet correspond to the names in the Devīmāhātmya.42

Earlier still, the Mothers were an independent group of violent goddesses associated with the
dangers of pregnancy and childbirth, infant mortality, and illnesses afflicting small children. Many
such goddesses survive to this day in the folk religion of Indian villages, where they still receive
blood offerings for their appeasement.43
Given ample evidence that features of the Indus-Sarasvatī civilization endure even today in Indian
villages, if we look back two millennia or so before the references in the Mahābhārata, we discover
that some of the Harappan stone seals bear the carved images of seven identical figures, all standing
in a row, sometimes with hands joined. Clad in matching tunics, with hair in a braid and a bird’s
plume on the head, they display avian qualities in body and attire, but their faces are human.44 Could
these mysterious figures, peering at us across more than 4,000 years, be early representations of the
Seven Little Mothers?
The Mahābhārata describes the Mothers as dark-skinned, speaking various languages, and
inhabiting mountains and caves. Together, these traits suggest that the Mothers were present in the
multi-ethnic diaspora of Indus-Sarasvatī emigrants, who resettled in remoter, peripheral regions after
abandoning their doomed villages, towns, and cities.45 Although the Brāhmaṇical culture that
produced the Mahābhārata viewed the probably non-Āryan Mothers with suspicion, the Śākta
author(s) of the Devīmāhātmya accorded them full legitimacy, fixing their identification with the
Vedic and post-Vedic gods and then revealing them not as mere goddess-consorts but as
individualized powers of the one Great Goddess.
As allegory, the myth of Śumbha and Niśumbha has particular immediacy, because the sphere of
action is decidedly terrestrial rather than cosmic or celestial. The gods, distressed that the asuras
have once more overturned the world order, invoke the Devī in a magnificent hymn, the
Aparājitāstuti (“Praise to the Invincible Goddess,” DM 5.9–82), which celebrates her immanence in
the world as the consciousness that manifests in all beings.
Thereupon, the Devī appears on the bank of the Gaṅgā. Her effulgent manifestation, emerging from
the body of Parvatī, embodies the guṇa of sattva, the energy of light, purity, peace, and goodness.
Having already revealed her tamasic and rajasic aspects, she appears as sattvic and bewitchingly
beautiful, although she will take on multiple and varied forms in the course of battle.
Śumbha and Niśumbha’s traditional characterization as mountain demons further emphasizes the
terrestrial locale, and of all the Devlmāhātmya’s villains, they and their cohorts appear the most
human. Individually, Śumbha represents the ego, and his younger brother represents its sense of
attachment. They are central to the entire catalog of human failings and vices. The portrayal of
Śumbha amid the glittering excess of his ill-gotten riches and powers is a sickening picture of
corruption and materialism gone mad. The toadying Caṇḍa and Muṇḍa appeal to their master’s
immense vanity and inflame his lust with tempting descriptions of the Devī’s captivating beauty.
Courting the young goddess for Śumbha, the unctuous Sugrīva speaks with the intent to dissemble, and
her refusal, citing a vow to marry whoever can conquer her in battle, establishes the pattern of
challenge and counterchallenge that will drive the narrative’s steady escalation from that point on.
When Śumbha orders Dhūmralocana to bring the Devī back “kicking and screaming” if need be,
the dim-witted thug becomes a casualty of the proverbial violence that begets violence. Śumbha, now
driven by unreasoning rage, sends Caṇḍa and Muṇḍa to reattempt Dhūmralocana’s failed mission,
whereupon the sattvic Devī evokes her fearsome manifestation, Kālī, who quickly slays the two
servants and their army.

When Śumbha mobilizes for all-out war, the Devī multiplies her forces with seven fierce śaktis,
evoked from the gods, and with her own śakti, the terrifying ŚivadūtI. In counter-response there
appears Raktabīja (“he whose seed is blood”) with his amazing replicative ability. His red blood,
symbolic of rajas, represents the awesome power of desire and mental restlessness. Just as each drop
that falls to earth produces another asura, so does one desire or thought lead to another. Indulgence
leads to insatiability, and the ghastly metaphor of Kālī lapping up the dripping blood symbolizes the
sound principle that human desires and uncontrolled mental activity are best conquered if nipped in
the bud.
Raktabīja’s death marks the turning point. Henceforth the theme of escalating multiplicity reverses
itself. One by one the outward manifestations of ego have been vanquished, and only its essence,
represented by Śumbha and Niśumbha, remains against the Devī and her forces.
The prolonged battle with Niśumbha runs parallel to the Devī’s victory over Mahiṣāsura. Both
myths involve the demon’s metamorphosis, the piercing by her spear, and the revelation of an inner
being who is beheaded. When Niśumbha, symbolizing attachment, sprouts 10,000 grasping arms, his
awful transmutation is not a graceful evasion like Mahiṣa’s, but an act of ugly desperation. In both
myths, the Devī’s spear, representing insight, leaves the asura exposed and vulnerable. The mighty
demon that emerges from Nisumbha’s gaping chest wound calls for the Devī to stop, but in sādhana
halfway measures simply won’t do, and she annihilates him with her sword of knowledge.
Now only Śumbha, the naked ego, remains. When he reproaches the Devī for relying on the
strength of others, she responds that the śaktis are only projections of her own power and recalls them
into herself. Meeting in final combat, the lone Devī and Śumbha rise to the sky, signaling
disengagement from the world. After the ultimate struggle, when Śumbha lies dead, the veil of
individual nescience (avidyā) that obscures the indwelling Self is lifted. Metaphoric clouds disperse
to reveal the brightly shining sun and beatific peace, the realization of infinite consciousness.
If the myth of Mahiṣāsura is intended for King Suratha, whose duty and interests lay in conquering
evil and governing righteously, the third of Medhas’s tales is intended for Samādhi, the merchant.
With its imagery of material wealth and human passions, it resonates with his bitter experience of the
vanity of riches and ephemeral pleasures and the folly of lamenting their loss. His goal is not to
regain a kingdom but to renounce the world and attain liberation.
The Devīmāhātmya’s final hymn, the Nārāyaṇīstuti (DM 11.3–35), comments on the foregoing
action. Popularized through widespread liturgical use, it lauds the Devī in her universal, omnipotent
aspect and also in the diverse expressions of her power. Once again pleased by the gods’ praise, she
renews her promise to confer well-being upon the world and to intervene whenever evil arises. In a
fascinating sequence of verses (DM 11.40–55), she predicts five of her future incarnations, which in
fact reveal their origins in humankind’s remote past.
Chapter 12 is a phalaśruti, a conventional literary form that details the benefits of reciting or
hearing a sacred text. Cast in the Devī’s own words, it names specific blessings and protections and
pronounces the Devīmāhātmya “the supreme way to well-being” (DM 12.7).
In the final chapter, Medhas resumes the thread of his original discourse, repeating that the Devī is
both the binding ignorance (avidyāmāyā) and the liberating knowledge (vidyāmāyā). She alone is,
and nothing exists apart from her. Medhas instructs the king and the merchant to take refuge in her. At
this point (DM 13.6), Mārkaṇḍeya again becomes the narrator of the framing story and relates how
the Devī appears to Suratha and Samādhi after three years of austerities. To each, she grants his

fondest wish. Samādhi, who has grown wise and dispassionate toward the world, receives eternal
liberation. The virtuous Suratha, who remains duty-bound, regains his earthly kingdom and receives
the promise of rebirth as the manu named Sāvarṇi, who will rule over a future cosmic age
(manvantara).

The Limbs of the Devīmāhātmya
In the centuries following the Devīmāhātmya’s composition, three dhyānas (“meditations”) were
incorporated into the text before Chapters 1, 2 and 5 to signal the beginning of each carita. These
brief meditations describe the three cosmic aspects of Śakti—the tamasic Mahākālī, the rajasic
Mahālakṣmī, and the sattvic Mahāsarasvatī.46 The dhyānas are thought to be a Tantric addition
because of their carefully defined imagery, which facilitates the practice of visualized meditation.47
Exactly when they were added is uncertain, but literary evidence points to the period before the ninth
or, at the latest, before the 12th century.48
Around the 14th century a set of ancillary texts, the six aṅgas (“limbs”), gravitated toward the
Devīmāhātmya.49 The first three—the Devyāḥ Kavacam, Argalāstotra, and Kīlakastotra—are
preparatory ritual texts, always chanted before the formal recitation of the Devīmāhātmya. The
remaining three—the Prādhānika Rahasya, Vaikṛtika Rahasya, and Mūrtirahasya—deal with
philosophy and formal worship (pūjā) and are optionally recited afterward.
Directly before and after the Devīmāhātmya itself, two ancient hymns are customarily chanted as a
kind of auditory jewel box, symbolically to enclose it and separate it from the angas. The Vedic
Rātrisūkta (“Hymn to Night,” ṚV 10.127) praises the starry night as the beautiful goddess Rātrl,
who brings rest to all creatures; at the same time it asks for protection from predators that lurk in the
darkness. The Vedic Devīsūkta (“Hymn of the Goddess,” ṚV 10.125) is the Devī’s own unequivocal
revelation of herself as the Divine Mother and transcendent reality.
Since Tantra recognizes the word (vāk) as an actual manifestation of Śakti, it sees a correlation
between the physical universe of form and the divine, formless reality. According to this view, the
verses of the Devīmāhātmya are not mere poetry (śloka) but the actual embodiment of the divine
presence (mantra), a power so great that Śiva himself is said to have restrained it “as if with a bolt”
to prevent its intentional or unwitting misuse. Accordingly, the Devīmāhātmya is recited publicly in
temples and also privately in homes, often by a paid professional, since proper recitation must be
preceded by careful ritual preparation in order to gain access to that power, which then may be
directed either to temporal or spiritual goals.
With the Devyāḥ Kavacam (“The Devī’s Armor”), the reciter dons divine protection. The verses
invoke the individual śaktis who inhabit various parts of the body, and the prayer insures the Devī’s
indwelling, protective presence. The Argalāstotra (“Hymn of the Bolt”) is another series of
invocations; all but three of its verses have the form of a dhāraṇī, a Tantric mantra that first praises a
deity and then appeals for assistance.50 In this case, the appeal is an unchanging refrain that requests
contact with the indwelling divinity, the assurance of victory, glory, and the destruction of hostile
forces. The Kīlakastotra (“Hymn of the Pin”) is the pivot on which access to the Devīmāhātmya’s
limitless power hinges. Its language is deliberately obscure, lest its knowledge fall into the wrong
hands, and its hidden key to the Devīmāhātmya’s power is the reciter’s attitude of complete surrender
and selfless dedication to the Divine Mother.

If the function of the first three aṅgas is to assure the reciter’s safe access to immense power, the
purpose of the remaining three is to instruct in philosophy and ritual worship. The Rahasyas
(“secrets”) form a continuation of King Suratha’s dialogue with Medhas and relate to Śakti’s
manifestations. Together, the three Rahasyas have been called the “earliest systematic statement of
Śākta philosophy.”51
The Prādhānika Rahasya (“The Secret Relating to Primary Matter”) relates to the cosmogonic
Devī of the first carita. Reaffirming the nondualism of the Upaniṣads and proclaiming the
uncompromising unity of ultimate reality and its manifestation, the Prādhānika Rahasya considers
how formless, singular consciousness assumes the forms of the ever-changing plural universe.52 The
Vaikṛtika Rahasya (“The Secret Relating to Transformation”) explains that the supreme Devī’s
manifestation is a modification (vikṛti) from formless transcendence to perceptible form. The
Mūrtirahasya (“The Secret Relating to Forms”) elaborates on her incarnations as foretold in Chapter
11 of the Devīmāhātmya, describing their iconography and specifying the benefits of worshiping
them. The final anga reaffirms the Devī’s maternal beneficence and salvific power, often conjuring up
telluric and agricultural images connected to the ancient Earth Goddess.

About the Commentary
In the classical Indian sense, a commentary seeks to enlighten by arguing the fine points of a text from
a particular philosophical position. Such commentaries are intended for people already well-versed
in Hindu religion and philosophy.
Mine is not a commentary in that sense. Instead, it is meant for readers who may have little or no
previous knowledge of Indian culture or Hindu thought. It draws broadly on diverse sources of
information—religious, philosophical, scientific, or historical—that help to reveal the
Devīmāhātmya’s deeper levels of meaning. In the traditional manner it refers to the external authority
of scriptures that would have been known to the author(s) of the Devīmāhātmya, particularly the
Upaniṣads and Vedic hymns. But, departing from tradition, its approach relies heavily on the
Devīmāhātmya’s own internal evidence, revealed through analyzing the text and its structure as well
as the derivations of key Sanskrit words. Despite the differences of method, this commentary arrives
at conclusions completely in accord with the Śākta philosophy underlying the text. Its purpose is to
promote a deeper understanding, not a novel one.
On one level, the Devīmāhātmya is an allegory of the spiritual journey; on another it is a blueprint
of the soul. Much of the commentary is written in simple language, aimed at explaining the practical
application of the Devīmāhātmya’s teachings. Other portions, dealing with matters that may at first
seem purely theoretical, but which are essential to a fuller understanding of the Devīmāhātmya’s
profound teaching, are unavoidably more technical. Some of the most difficult passages occur at the
very beginning of the commentary in connection with the meditation on Mahākālī and the opening
mantra invoking the Divine Mother as Caṇḍikā. After that, the commentary becomes much less
daunting.
Making no claim to be a definitive interpretation, the commentary is only a guide to what can
become a voyage of discovery. The Devīmāhātmya is no ordinary book. It can serve us equally in
times of personal difficulty and decision, in moments when we look in rapt wonder at the beauty
around us, or in those indescribable moments when the profound quiet of holiness reveals its
presence. The deepest meanings of this great poem make themselves known only through direct

experience, and such immediacy can only come from within.

The Devīmāhātmya Today
In present-day Bengal, the autumn Navarātri is one of the most widely-celebrated religious festivals.
Occurring in September or October, it coincides with the harvest season and carries associations of
agricultural fertility.53 The central deity worshiped is Durgā as Mahiṣāsuramardinī, the ten-armed
goddess of golden complexion. Specially created for the occasion, the crowned, bejeweled, and
garlanded image of the buffalo demon’s slayer stands triumphant upon her lion while Mahiṣa lies
below, emerging from his decapitated buffalo’s body and regarding her with awestruck wonder.
While an air of festivity reigns amid the rhythms of pūjā, devotional singing, and the recitation of
sacred texts, Navarātri is at heart a time for inner purification. For the first three days, devotees
invoke Durgā—the warrior-Mother’s destructive and protective aspect—to destroy the asuras within,
the acknowledged personal shortcomings of fear, passion, selfishness, and anger. For the next three
days, they worship her as the beneficent Lakṣmī and ask for sufficient prosperity along with the
positive virtues of courage, tranquility, generosity, kindness, devotion, and the desire for liberation.
During the following three days, they appeal to Sarasvatī for spiritual knowledge. The festival
culminates on the tenth day, called Dasarā or Vijayā Daśamī. This day, sacred also to Vaiṣṇavas as
a celebration of Rāma’s victory over the demon- king Rāvaṇa—with help from the Devī54—is for
Śāktas an occasion for joyous feasting. Spiritually, it commemorates the great and total victory, the
realization that the individual soul is one with the Divine.55
Sixteen centuries after its composition, the Devīmāhātmya still shines as a beacon from a
primordial age when men and women, enchanted by nature’s beauty and abundance, yet terrified by its
fierce, destructive power, honored the source of creation as the Great Mother. It enshrines many an
ancient memory in the resounding cadences of its verses and continues to sing her glory. At the same
time as the last open expressions of Goddess-centered religion were vanishing from the Western
world, the Devīmāhātmya took shape on the more tolerant soil of India, where the religion of the
Divine Mother flourished and continues to flourish. Even today, the great hymn of praise that is the
Devīmāhātmya reveals to us an all-embracing vision of harmony between the Mahādevi’s abiding
earthly presence and the transcendental unity proclaimed by Hinduism’s seers.

THE ŚRI DURGĀSAPTAŚLOKīSTOTRA

Besides filli ritual chanting of the Devīmāhātmya in temples or on special occasions, less elaborate
methods of recitation may be practiced on a daily basis. One of these is to recite the Devīmāhātmya
continuously in a seven-day cycle: Chapter 1 on the first day; Chapters 2 and 3 on the second day;
then successively Chapter 4; Chapters 5 through 8; Chapters 9 and 10; Chapter 11; and Chapters 12
and 13.1
Another method is to recite the text in a highly condensed form, known as the Śrī
Durgāsaptaślokīstotra (“Song of Seven Verses to Śrī Durgā”), or simply as the Saptaślokī Durgā.
This consists of those mantras in which the Devī’s power is most concentrated: 1.55, 4.17, 11.10,
11.12, 11.24, 11.29 and 11.39. In a preface to the Saptaślokī Durgā, Śiva praises the Devī’s
accessibility and asks the means for accomplishing what is desired. Lovingly, the Devī reveals this
song of praise, which she calls the Ambāstuti (“Hymn to the Mother”), saying it is the highest path to
spiritual attainment:

jñāninām api cetāmsi devī bhagavati hi sā
balād ākṛṣya mohāya mahāmāyā prayacchati
1. She, the blessed goddess Mahāmāyā, seizes the minds of even the wise and draws them into
delusion.

durge smṛtā harasi bhītim aśeṣajantoḥ
svasthaih smṛtā matim atīva śubhāṁ dadāsi
dāridryaduḥkhabhayahāriṇi kā tvad anyā
sarvopakārakaraṇāya sadārdracittā
2. Remembered in distress, you remove fear from every creature. Remembered by the untroubled, you
confer even greater serenity of mind. Dispeller of poverty, suffering and fear, who other than you is
ever intent on benevolence toward all?

sarvamahgalamāṅgalye śive sarvārthasādhike
śaraṇye tryambake gauri nārāyaṇi namo ‘stu te
3. Salutation be to you, Nārāyaṇi, who are the good of all good, the auspicious one; to you who
accomplish every intent; to you, the refuge, the all-knowing, shining GaurT!

śaraṇāgatadīnārtaparitrāṇaparāyaṇe
sarvasyārtihare devi nārāyaṇi namo ‘stu te
4. Salutation be to you, Nārāyaṇi, who are intent on rescuing the distressed and afflicted that take
refuge in you; to you, O Devī, who remove the suffering of all.

sarvasvarūpe sarveśe sarvaśaktisamanvite
bhayebhyas trāhi no devi durge devi namo ‘stu te
5. O Devī, who exist in the form of all, who are the ruler of all, possessing all power, protect us from
fears. O Devī Durgā, salutation be to you!

rogān aśeṣān apahaṁsi tuṣṭā
ruṣṭā tu kāmān sakalān abhīstān
tvām āśritānām na vipannarāṇām
tvām āśritā hy āśrayatāṁ prayānti
6. When pleased you destroy all afflictions, but when displeased you thwart all aspirations. No
calamity befalls those who have taken refuge in you, and they who resort to you become a refuge to
others.

Sarvābādhāpraśamanaṁ trailokyasyākhileśvari
evam eva tvayā kāryam asmadvairivināśanam
7. O ruler of all, may you allay all the miseries of the three worlds and so, too, annihilate our
enemies.

PART II
THE DEVĪMĀHĀTMYA TRANSLATION AND COMMENTARY

FIRST CARITA
Meditation on Mahākālī
. I revere Mahākālī, who holds in her hands the sword, discus, mace, arrow, bow, iron club,
Ospear,
sling, human head, and conch; who is three-eyed, adorned on all her limbs, and sparkling
Ṁ

like a sapphire; who has ten faces and ten feet; and whom Brahmā extolled while Viṣṇu slept, in
order to slay Madhu and Kaiṭabha.

1
The Slaying of Madhu and Kaiṭabha

OṀ. Salutation to Caṇḍikā.
1.1

OṀ aiṁ. Mārkaṇḍeya said:

1.2

Sāvarṇi, who is Sūrya’s son, is called the eighth manu. Listen while I relate the story of
his birth

1.3

and of how, by Mahāmāyā’s authority, he—the illustrious son of the sun god—came to
be the lord of an age.

1.4

Long ago in the age of the manu Svarociṣba, there arose from the line of Caitra a king
named Suratha, who ruled over the whole earth.

1.5

He looked after his subjects justly, as if they were his own children. But there were
princes at that time who attacked the native hill tribes and became his enemies.

1.6

Though mightily armed and resolved to fight against them, he suffered defeat in battle,
despite his enemies’ inferior forces.

1.7

And so, with only his native province left to rule, he returned to his own city. There,
powerful adversaries set upon him, the illustrious Suratha,

1.8

now bereft of strength. His ministers, mighty, corrupted, and disposed to evil, seized
power and plundered the treasury, even there in his own city.

1.9

Thus robbed of his dominion, the king mounted his horse on the pretext of hunting and
rode off alone into the dense forest.

1.10

He came upon the hermitage of Medhas, chief among the twice-born, and beheld a forest
retreat, graced by the sage’s disciples. There he saw beasts once wild now peacefully
abiding.

1.11

Welcomed by the sage, he remained at the hermitage for some time, wandering here and
there about the enclosure.

1.12

In that setting, self-centered concerns came to seize his mind, and he reflected:

1.13

I have left behind the capital that my ancestors governed before me. Are my perverse
officials overseeing it justly or not?

1.14

My prized elephant, valiant and of unceasing prowess, has fallen into the hands of my
enemies. I know not what comforts he’ll now enjoy.

1.15

Those retainers of mine, constantly eager for favor, wealth, and feasting, now surely
submit to other lords.

1.16

Their habitual squandering will soon deplete the wealth I so laboriously amassed.

1.17

While pondering those and other questions, the king caught sight of a lone merchant
approaching the sage’s hermitage.

1.18

“Who are you,” he asked, “and what brings you here? Why do you look so sorrowful and
dejected?”

1.19

Hearing the king speak in friendship, the merchant bowed respectfully and replied.

1.20

The merchant said:

1.21

“I am a merchant named Samādhi, born in a wealthy family. My wife and children grew
wicked through avarice and cast me out.

1.22

Destitute of riches, wife, and children, my wealth taken from me, I have arrived in the
forest, distressed and forsaken by trusted kinsmen.

1.23

Being here, I know not whether good fortune or ill has befallen my children, wife, and
family.

1.24

At present is well-being or misfortune theirs at home?

1.25

How are my children? Is their behavior virtuous or vile?”

1.26

The king said:

1.27

“Those greedy sons, wife, and others who dispossessed you of your wealth—

1.28

why does your mind still cherish them?”

1.29

The merchant said:

1.30

“Even as you say it, this very thought occurs to me. But what can I do? My heart is not
inclined to rancor

1.31

but still turns with affection to those who drove me away, scorning love for father,
husband, and kinsman, out of lust for wealth.

1.32

I recognize this, O wise one. Still, I do not understand how my thoughts are drawn in
love to my unworthy kinsfolk.

1.33

Because of them I sigh, overcome with despair.

1.34

What can I do, since the pain has failed to harden my heart?”

1.35

Mārkaṇḍeya said:

1.36

Then together they approached the sage,

1.37

that merchant named Samādhi and Suratha, the best of kings.

1.38

Having observed the respect that was the sage’s due, the merchant and the king sat down
to tell their stories.

1.39

The king said:

1.40

“Revered sir, I wish to ask you one thing. Please reply.

1.41

Without control of my thoughts, my mind is coming to grief.

1.42

I remain possessive toward my lost kingdom and all parts of the realm as if unaware that
they are no longer mine. Venerable sage, how can this be?

1.43

And this fellow has been humiliated by his children and wife, deserted by his servants,
and forsaken by his own people. Still he feels exceeding affection for them.

1.44

It is the same with me. We both are distressed to the utmost, held by attachment to things,
even though we see their faults.

1.45

Venerable sir, how is it that we who should know better can be so deluded? Ours is the
perplexity of those who are blind to right understanding.”

1.46

The seer said:

1.47

“Illustrious king, through the perceptions of the senses, every living being has
knowledge of the manifest universe. The objects of sense-perception reveal themselves

in various ways.
1.48

Some creatures are blind by day, and others are blind by night. Some creatures see
equally by day and night.

1.49

Truly, humans are endowed with the power of perception, but they are not alone, for
cattle, birds, wild animals, and all other living creatures also perceive.

1.50

That awareness which humans have, birds and beasts possess also; and their awareness,
humans have, too. In other ways also the two are similar.

1.51

Look at these birds. Though feeling the pangs of hunger, out of delusion they still busy
themselves by dropping food into the beaks of their young.

1.52

Illustrious sir, humans long for offspring, surely expecting gratitude in return. Do you not
see this?

1.53

In this very manner they are hurled into the whirlpool of attachment, the pit of delusion,
by the power of Mahāmāyā, who produces the continuing cycle of this transitory world.

1.54

Do not be astonished. This same Mahāmāyā is Yoganidrā, the meditative sleep of
Viṣṇu, the lord of the world. By her this world is deluded.

1.55

She, the blessed goddess Mahāmāyā, seizes the minds of even the wise and draws them
into delusion.

1.56

She creates all this universe, moving and unmoving, and it is she who graciously
bestows liberation on humanity.

1.57

She is the supreme knowledge and the eternal cause of liberation,

1.58

even as she is the cause of bondage to this transitory existence. She is the sovereign of
all lords.”

1.59

The king said:

1.60

“Revered sir, who is that goddess whom you call Mahāmāyā? How did she originate,
and in what ways does she act?

1.61

And whatever her glory, this goddess, whatever her form and origin,

1.62

all that I wish to learn from you, who are supreme among the knowers of Brahman.”

1.63

The seer said:

1.64

“She is eternal, having the world as her form. She pervades all this.

1.65

Yet she emerges in various ways. Hear it from me.

1.66

Although she is eternal, when she manifests to accomplish the purpose of the gods, she is
said to be born in the world.

1.67

At the end of the cosmic day, when the universe dissolved into the primordial ocean, the
blessed lord Viṣṇu stretched out on the serpent Śeṣa and entered into meditative sleep.

1.68

Then two fearsome asuras, the notorious Madhu and Kaiṭabha, issued forth from the wax
in Viṣṇu’s ears, intent on slaying Brahmā,

1.69

who was seated on the lotus that grew from Viṣṇu’s navel. When he saw the raging
asuras and the sleeping Viṣṇu,

1.70

Brahmā could think of nothing but to awaken him, and to that end he extolled Yoganidrā,
who had settled over Viṣṇu’s eyes

1.71

as his blessed sleep. The resplendent lord Brahmā extolled her who rules the universe,
who sustains and dissolves it. He extolled her who is incomparable.

1.72

Brahmā said:

1.73

‘You are the mantras of consecration to the gods and the ancestors. At your bidding they
are uttered, and they are your very embodiment. You are the nectar of immortality, O
imperishable, eternal one. Truly, you abide as the transcendent being,

1.74

yet in every moment you abide, inseparable and inexpressible, as the eternal source of
all becoming. Indeed you are that. You are Sāvitrī, the source of all purity and
protection; you are the supreme mother of the gods.

1.75

By you is this universe supported, of you is this world born, by you is it protected, O
Devī, and you always consume it at the end.

1.76

You are the creative force at the world’s birth and its sustenance for as long as it
endures. So even at the end of this world, you appear as its dissolution, you who
encompass it all.

1.77

You are the great knowledge and the great illusion, the great intelligence, the great
memory and the great delusion, the great goddess and the great demoness.

1.78

You are primordial matter, differentiating into the threefold qualities of everything. You
are the dark night of periodic dissolution, the great night of final dissolution, and the
terrifying night of delusion.

1.79

You are radiant splendor; you reign supreme yet are unassuming; you are the light of
understanding. Modesty are you, and prosperity, contentment, tranquillity and
forbearance.

1.80

Armed with sword and spear, and with club and discus, waging war with conch, bow
and arrows, sling and iron mace, you inspire dread.

1.81

Yet, you are pleasing, more pleasing than all else that is pleasing, and exceedingly
beautiful. Transcending both highest and lowest, you are indeed the supreme sovereign.

1.82

Whatever exists, true or untrue, and wherever it may be, O soul of everything, you are
the power of all that. How can I praise you?

1.83

By you, even he who creates, protects, and devours the world is subdued with sleep.
Who here can praise you?

1.84

You have caused even Viṣṇu, Śiva, and me to assume our embodied forms. Who then
can truly praise you?

1.85

Thus extolled, O Devī, may you with your exalted powers confound those unassailable
asuras, Madhu and Kaiṭabha.

1.86

Let Viṣṇu, the lord of the world, be quickly awakened from his slumber

1.87

and be roused to slay the two great asuras.’”

1.88

The seer said:

1.89

“Praised thus by the creator to rouse Viṣṇu into slaying Madhu and Kaiṭabha, then and
there the dark goddess

1.90

emerged from his eyes, mouth, nostrils, arms, heart, and chest, and appeared before
Brahmā, who is born from the unmanifest.

1.91

And released by her, Viṣṇu, the lord of the world, arose from his serpent couch on the
undifferentiated ocean and beheld

1.92

the evil-natured Madhu and Kaiṭabha, exceedingly strong and courageous, seeing red
with anger and determined to devour Brahmā.

1.93

Then the blessed, all-pervading Viṣṇu rose up and fought with them in hand-to-hand
combat for five thousand years.

1.94

And they, mad with the arrogance of power and confounded by Mahāmāyā,

1.95

exclaimed to him, ‘Ask a boon from us! ’

1.96

The blessed lord Viṣṇu said:

1.97

‘Since you are pleased with me, so be it. I will surely slay both of you now.

1.98

What other boon is there to ask?”’

1.99

The seer said:

1.100

“Thus deceived, and beholding that the world consisted entirely of water, they
addressed the lotus-eyed Viṣṇu, saying:

1.101

‘Slay us where water does not flood the earth.’”

1.102

The seer said:

1.103

“‘So be it,’ said Viṣṇu, the wielder of conch, discus, and mace. Taking the two of them
onto his lap, he cut off their heads with his discus.

1.104

Thus did the Devī herself appear when praised by Brahmā. Hear still more of her glory,
which I will tell you.”

Chapter 1 Commentary

Meditation on Mahākālī: This brief meditation (dhyāna) invites us immediately to plunge into one
of the most profound of all mysteries, the age-old question of how the universe came into being. The
Hindu idea of creation differs from the naīve conception, popular in the West, that God called forth
the world out of nothingness. To the Hindu mind, this idea of creatio ex nihilo—that something can
come out of nothing—is illogical and absurd. Instead, according to the worldview of the
Devīmāhātmya, the question to be posed is this: How does the One, which is eternal being-in-itself,
manifest as the many? The question becomes an inquiry into the nature of the creative process itself,
and the inquiry reveals that the creation of the universe is in fact a transition from potentiality into
actuality. This truth is inherent even in the Sanskrit word for creation: sṛṣṭi literally means
“emission” or “letting loose” from a latent to a manifest state.
Each of the Devīmāhātmya’s three sections begins with a meditation on one of the supreme Devī’s
three primary forms. These forms—Mahākālī, Mahālakṣmī and Mahāsarasvatī—are not to be
confused with her aspects as Kālī, Lakṣmī and Sarasvatī, goddesses of popular devotion who belong
to a more immediate level of human experience.1 Instead, each is an immensely more powerful,
cosmic aspect (vyaṣṭi) of the Devī. The vyaṣṭis are the universal energies of inertia, dynamism, and
luminosity—the three guṇas, known in Sanskrit as tamas, rajas, and sattva. In the phenomenal
universe, they underlie all the subsequent activities of creation, sustenance, and dissolution.
At this early stage of differentiation, the pure guṇas are still unmanifest (avyākṛtā) as causal
energies. Though indescribable, they are conceived of as the four-armed forms of Mahākālī,
Mahālakṣmī and Mahāsarasvatī. Through subsequent modification (vikṛti), these in turn become
manifest forms with the same names. It is these that are described in the dhyānas as the ten-armed
Mahākālī, the eighteenarmed Mahālakṣmī and the eight-armed Mahāsarasvatī. This imagery is
intended to facilitate the Tantric technique of visualized meditation.
A physical image such as a sculpture or painting or a mental image visualized in meditation allows
us to approach the Infinite through finite symbols and to interact with divinity. Such symbols
correspond to psychological or spiritual truths, and every gesture, posture, color, or object associated
with a deity stands for a particular attribute or power. A few symbols have universal significance, but
others are esoteric, with meanings not readily obvious or easily understood. Not all symbols are
invariable in meaning, and even the interpretations found in ancient sources such as the Purāṇas may
differ among themselves. Later explanations of some symbols grow increasingly divergent, but even
modem reinterpretations can convey valid new insights.2
Mahākālī, the Devī’s tamasic aspect who presides over the first carita, has ten hands that
symbolize the ten directions (the four cardinal points, the intermediate points, and the points above
and below) and convey the idea of divine omnipresence. Her sword represents the knowledge that
destroys ignorance by severing what is apparent and transitory from what is real and abiding. The
discus is the constantly turning wheel of time, which inexorably destroys all that has name and form.
According to the Varāhapurāṇa, the mace destroys unrighteousness (adharma). The Viṣṇupurāṇa
interprets the bow as the tamasic aspect of ego and the arrows as the sensory and motor organs.
Restraint or self-control is the general idea behind the iron bar. In the Devīmāhātmya’s battle

narratives, the Divine Mother’s spear is a metaphor for the penetrating insight of spiritual awareness.
The severed human head represents the vanquished ego and thus the triumph over the limitation of
personality that obscures the infinite Self (ātman). The conch destroys ignorance; its auspicious sound
symbolizes the power of awakening to divine awareness. Mahākāll’s three eyes, witnessing past,
present and future, symbolize omniscience. Her blue-black complexion, more than a mere reminder of
her obscuring tamasic power, resembles the vast night sky and speaks of her infinitude.
Invocation: The mantra OṀ namaścaṇḍikāyai (“OṀ. Salutation to Caṇḍikā”) invokes the Devī in
her supreme, samaṣṭi form. Unknown in the Vedas, the name Caṇḍikā first appears in the
Devīmāhātmya. Occurring there 29 times, it is second in frequency only to the term Devī itself.3 Thus
we see that the name is both of non-Vedic origin and of great importance.
Caṇḍikā means “the violent and impetuous one,”4 whose anger and fierce passion, according to
the commentator Bhāskararāya, inspire awe.5 Nevertheless, this literal meaning should not limit our
understanding of Caṇḍikā as only a fierce, horrific goddess. She is the ineffable Devī, whose many
and varied manifestations in the course of the mythological narratives will reveal also a benign side
that is maternal, protective, physically beautiful, and salvific.
Moreover, the Guptavatī, Bhāskararāya’s great commentary on the Devīmāhātmya, boldly asserts
that “Caṇḍī[kā] is the highest Brahman,” the supreme nondual reality.6 She is saṁvit, the pure,
unitary consciousness that projects the three vyaṣṭis in the process of cosmic manifestation. In the
language of the Śāktas, these energies are called, respectively, Mahākālī, MahāsarasvatI and
Mahālakṣmī.7 This threefold differentiation, Bhāskararāya notes, is described in the
Svetaśvātaropaniṣad (SU 6.8) as Brahman’s icchā (“will”), jñāna (“knowledge”), and kriyā
(“action”)— the divine will to create, the knowledge for doing so, and the action that carries out the
intent. For Bhāskararāya, power (śakti) and the possessor of power (śaktiman) are one and the
same, and the vyaṣṭis are non-different from the Devī’s ultimate unity.8 Accordingly, the name
Caṇḍikā represents both the formless Absolute in itself (Ādyā Śakti, or nirguṇa Brahman in
Vedantic terms) and that same reality in association with its inseparable, threefold power (the Devī’s
samaṣṭi form, or saguṇa Brahman). It is important to remember that this so-called aggregate
(samaṣṭi) form, which is triguṇa (“consisting of the three guṇas”), is not the result of the combined
energies of the vyaṣṭis; it is instead their source.9
The Prādhānika Rahasya, which is part of the earliest commentary on the Devīmāhātmya,
describes the supreme Devī as laksyālakṣyasvarūpā (“with and without distinguishing
characteristics”) (PR 4). In essence, divine reality is both definable and indefinable—at once
immanent and transcendent. In the 18th century this paradox was voiced by the Bengali poet
Kamalākānta in the epithet śunyasyākāra (“the form of the formless”). Such utterances reflect the
true sense of the mantra OṀ namaścaṇḍīkāyai: “Salutation to the absolute consciousness that
manifests as the created universe.”
1.1: OṀ and aiṁ are not words in the ordinary sense but bījas (“seeds”). A bīja is the essential
sound of a primary cause or principle from which something is produced. As a syllable of
concentrated power with its own distinct vibration, a bīja is the essential component of any mantra.
OṀ, the first and greatest of all mantras, is the mahābīja (“great seed”) that represents the absolute

Brahman. It is the source of all other bījas. Aiṁ, the bīja of Mahāsarasvatī, proclaims that the Divine
Mother’s nature is pure consciousness.
In the opening scene of the Devīmāhātmya, the sage Mārkaṇḍeya relates to his disciple Krauṣṭuki
Bhāguri the history of the world throughout its cosmic cycles. The setting is the present, or seventh
age, and to explain what will come to pass in the eighth, Mārkaṇḍeya recounts the story of a king, a
merchant, and a seer who lived long before, during the second age. From verse 1.46 onward, Medhas,
the seer of Mārkaṇḍeya’s tale, becomes the narrator and relates the Devīmāhātmya’s three myths
concerning the Divine Mother’s activities. Mārkaṇḍeya returns as narrator in verse 13.6 to bring the
Devīmāhātmya to its conclusion.
1.2–3: The purpose of Mārkaṇḍeya’s story is to relate how Sāvarṇi will become the ruler of the
eighth cosmic age through the authority of the Devī, here called Mahāmāyā. In Purāṇic cosmology, a
period of cosmic manifestation, called a day of Brahmā, lasts 4,320,000,000 human years. This
scheme need not be taken literally but does indicate the ancient Indian awareness of the vastness of
time. A day of Brahmā is divided into fourteen ages (manvantaras), each with its own mythical
progenitor and sovereign (manu). Although Sāvarṇi, the future manu, is described as the “son of the
sun god” (→ 13.22),* he lived in the second manvantara as a mortal king named Suratha.
1.4–34: One of the functions of the Purāṇas is to chronicle the history of the ruling Āryan dynasties.
Verses 1.4–16 present a brief account of Suratha’s reign and establish his character as just and
virtuous. Verses 1.17–25 introduce the merchant Samādhi and identify him also as a good and
righteous man. Having suffered betrayal and loss, each of them seeks refuge in a holy man’s forest
retreat (āśrama). In the tranquil setting, Suratha continues to suffer mental and emotional turmoil over
recurring thoughts of his lost kingdom. Samādhi, in his despair, fails to understand his own lingering
feelings of love toward the family that betrayed him.
1.35–38: When the king, the merchant, and the seer meet, we recognize that they represent the three
higher castes of Indian society. Medhas, a brāhmaṇa, belongs to the priestly class; Suratha, a
ksatriya, to the class of kings and warriors; Samādhi, a vaiśya, to the class engaged in trade or
agriculture. In the traditional fourfold caste system, these three upper classes are called “twice-born,”
because their privileged access to the Vedas signifies an initiatory second birth. Such a privilege is
not shared by the śudra, a member of the fourth, or servile, caste.
Additionally, the names Medhas, Suratha, and Samādhi identify Mārkaṇḍeya’s characters as
archetypal. The word medhas means “insight”; suratha means “he whose chariot is good”—a
metaphor for the king’s unimpeachable conduct; samādhi signifies union with the Divine—a fitting
name for the merchant, who is poised to disentangle himself from worldly attachment.
1.39–45: The king’s appeal to Medhas marks the first step of the spiritual journey that he and
Samādhi are about to begin. Suratha confesses that feelings of possessiveness toward his lost
kingdom torment him unceasingly and that the merchant’s loving concern for the family that robbed
and humiliated him persists. How can the two of them, who should know better, react so illogically?
When the king declares, “Ours is the perplexity of those who are blind to right understanding,” he

assumes that he and Samādhi are possessed of superior knowledge, although vulnerable to the same
pitfalls as those who are less wise. Medhas’s task will be to show the king and the merchant how
very wrong they are.
1.46–50: In order to distinguish between ordinary knowledge as the king understands it and higher,
spiritual knowledge, Medhas begins with the example of senseperception, or knowledge in its most
concrete form. He points out that animals and humans alike have sensory awareness, although the
faculties of perception differ according to genus and species. Despite those differences, both human
awareness and nonhuman awareness are expressions of the same underlying consciousness.
1.51–52: In the more complex area of behavior, Medhas points out that birds ignore their own hunger
for the sake of their young; but humans, hoping for future reward, harbor ulterior motives in begetting
children. It is not that birds are altruistic and people are scheming. Birds act out of instinct, but
humans possess the additional faculties of reason and will. What Medhas means to demonstrate is that
even those forms of awareness that relate to behavior belong to the category of lower knowledge and
are subject to the delusion (moha) inherent in the world.
1.53: If even the basic acts of seeing, hearing, tasting, smelling, and touching do not reveal an
objective world as it really is but only our flawed experience of it, how much more fraught with
confusion the world becomes when experienced through the additional filters of reason, emotion,
memory, and will! Given imperfect data, our reason may easily draw the wrong conclusion, or it may
take more than one path to different ends. Emotion colors everything. Memory is selective at best and
rarely impartial. Will all too often arises from an ego motivated by self-interest, desire, or
expectation. Since all knowledge as we understand it is thus relative and imperfect, we are, indeed,
subject to delusion.
The cause of this delusion, says Medhas, is the goddess Mahāmāyā. That name, which occurs only
in the first carita, can mean either that the Devī possesses great māyā or that she herself is the great
māyā. Either way, māyā is the power that produces the cyclical flow (saṁsāra) of this everchanging world. It is the power of self-concealment that imposes the interwoven limitations of time
and space upon the infinite, absolute consciousness. And it is the power that projects the sense of
personal identity, the ego, that beclouds the underlying unity of reality.
1.54: Medhas also refers to Mahāmāyā as Yoganidrā, another name of the Devī that occurs only in
the first carita. Its meaning will soon become evident.
1.55–58: When Medhas says that not even the wise escape Mahāmāyā’s deluding power, he is
simply stating that nothing in this world is as it seems to be. Time and space distort our perceptions,
and we know the universe not as it is but only as we individually experience it. For example, from
our vantage point the moon appears to be much larger than the stars, but that is an illusion created by
its proximity to the earth. The stars only appear tiny in comparison because they are so distant.
Moreover, the starlight we see twinkling in tonight’s sky has traveled through vast reaches of space
over vast stretches of time, and the stars that emitted it may have ceased to exist millions of years ago.
Medhas refers to this deluding goddess as “blessed” and reassures that Mahāmāyā has two aspects.

As avidyāmāyā she is the veiling power that binds through the limiting sense of individuality, and as
vidyāmāyā she is the liberating knowledge that breaks asunder every bond.
Finally, this passage marks the first appearance of two additional themes that will recur throughout
the text: that of divine grace and that of the Devī’s supremacy over all the male gods.
1.59–64: Two words in Medhas’ statement, “She is eternal, having the world as her form. She
pervades all this” (1.64), are particularly revealing. The adjective nitya (“eternal”) originally meant
“found inside of” or “innate.” During the Ṛgvedic era, its usage expanded to connote “one’s own,
constant, permanent.”10 By the time of classical Sanskrit, nitya had acquired the meaning of “eternal,”
colored by the idea that eternity implies an interior, intrinsic and unchanging quality that is readily
equated with the nondual Absolute.
The word jagat (“world”), from a verbal root meaning “to go,” portrays the world as a realm of
motion, life, and activity. Previously, verse 1.56 described the natural world with the poetic
expression carācaram (“moving and unmoving”). To understand this imagery in terms of “animate
and inanimate” would be to miss the point entirely. Those English terms, derived from the Latin
anima, with its multiple connotations of air, breath, life, mind, and soul, imply a distinction between
sentient beings and dead matter.
To the contrary, the Śākta worldview understands all material forms, “moving and unmoving,” as
emanating from divinity. Whether brilliantly shining like the sun, in constant motion like the wings of
a hummingbird, or seemingly inert like an outcropping of granite, everything is pervaded by
consciousness. When Medhas utters the words nitya and jagat in the same breath, he is saying in
effect that the Devī is both the immutable ground of existence and the dynamic universe it supports.
1.65–66: The Devī manifests as the universe and pervades everything. “Yet she emerges in various
ways,” Medhas continues. Beyond taking form as the varied natural forces and objects of the material
world, she manifests as personified goddesses, some of whom we shall meet in later chapters. She
does so “to accomplish the purpose of the gods,” whose function is to defend the cosmic order against
the chaos wrought by demonic forces. But the Devī is in no way subservient to the gods; for whenever
they fail, she herself, who is immeasurably more powerful, must intervene. She who manifests as this
world (1.64) enters into this world (1.66). The universe becomes her sphere of activity, and that
activity (carita) is the subject of the three tales Medhas now begins to relate.
1.67–71: According to Purāṇic cosmology, at the end of a kalpa or day of Brahmā, the manifest
universe dissolves back into the causal, or potential, state. The traditional Vaiṣṇava symbolism for
such an interim period represents the supreme god, Viṣṇu, in meditative sleep (yoganidrā), stretched
out on the thousand-headed serpent Śeṣa, who floats on the undifferentiated ocean of potentiality.
Predating the Devīmāhātmya, an earlier and more elaborate account of the Madhu and Kaiṭabha
myth, found in the Mahābhārata (MBh 3.194), extols Viṣṇu’s blazing splendor and might and
characterizes him as the eternal One, source of all and creator of the world. The lotus growing from
his navel is as radiant as the sun. Brahmā himself, intimidated by the demons Madhu and Kaiṭabha,
awakens the sleeping Viṣṇu, unaided, by shaking the lotus stalk.
This and other early Vaiṣṇava versions of the myth found in the epic literature make no mention of
the Devī. In the Devlmāhātmya’s retelling, only a trace of the original Vaiṣṇava outlook remains in

verse 1.67, where Viṣṇu enters into yoganidrā presumably of his own volition. But note the change
of emphasis three verses later. He is now in the power of the Devī, who as the goddess Yoganidrā
has taken the active role of settling over his eyes. Viṣṇu is no longer omnipotent; instead it is the
Devī who controls the universe in both its manifest and unmanifest states. Also, Brahmā’s shaking of
the lotus stalk is no longer the cause of Viṣṇu’s awakening; instead, to release the sleeping god from
Yoganidrā’s spell, Brahmā must praise “her who rules the universe, who sustains and dissolves it.. ..
who is incomparable” (1.71).
As for the demons, Hindu mythology recognizes various classes of malevolent beings. The terms
asura, daitya, and dānava are often applied interchangeably to demons of the first order, whose
shared characteristic is a perpetual, implacable hostility to the gods. These terms themselves shed
light on the Hindu understanding of evil. In the Ṛgveda asura originally denoted a god, and its
probable derivative, sura, also signified a god or sometimes the sun. But in later usage asura came to
mean “demon,” the dark half of the asura/sura pair. Similarly, the word daitya forms the dark half of
a pair. Aditi, one of the most ancient Indian goddesses, is the mother of the solar deities, the Ādityas.
Her name signifies “boundlessness, freedom, inexhaustible abundance.” Her mirror-image is Diti,
mother of the daityas, who represent the dark forces. The name of the dānavas, offspring of the
demoness Danu, can conceivably be linked also to the word dāna (“cutting off, splitting, dividing”).
From the lexical pairs sura/asura and āditya/daitya and from the semantic pair daitya/dānava, it
becomes clear that the Divine is associated with boundlessness, wholeness, freedom, and light, and
that the demonic implies limitation, separation, bondage, and darkness.
1.72: The brief statement “Brahmā said” announces the Devīmāhātmya’s first hymn, the Brahmāstuti
(1.73–87). Building upon the themes of Medhas’s discourse and on the Madhu-Kaiṭabha myth, the
hymn centers on the Devī’s cosmogonic aspect, first celebrating her absolute and all-transcending
nature, then extolling her threefold powers of creation, preservation, and destruction, which account
for the universe as we know it.
1.73–74: In trying to express the inexpressible truth of how the One manifests as the many, the
Brahmāstuti’s first two verses use technical terms from Vedic ritual and Sanskrit prosody as
metaphors. The translator’s task in dealing with these extremely difficult verses is to preserve the
immediacy and eloquence of the metaphors while conveying their broader meaning. Complicating the
task are the Sanskrit terms themselves, which allow ample room for interpretation.
A literal translation would read:
You are Svāhā. You are Svadhā. You are surely the vaṣaṭkāra, having sound as your
essence. / You are the nectar, O eternal and imperishable one. You abide as the essence of
the triple mātrā.
You abide as the half mātrā, eternal, which cannot be uttered specifically. / You are indeed
that; you are Sāvitrī; you are the supreme mother of the gods.
Unfortunately, such a translation makes little or no sense to most of us, unschooled as we are in the
finer points of Vedic tradition.

In Vedic ritual, svāhā is the mantra of consecration intoned when an oblation to the gods is poured
into the sacrificai fire; svadhā is the mantra that accompanies an oblation to the spirits of departed
ancestors. Both mantras are sometimes personified as consorts of Agni, the fire god who conveys the
ritual offerings to the gods.
During the ritual the priest who recites the sacrificial hymns utters the word vaṣaṭ to signal another
priest to pour the oblation into the fire. The exclamation, reified as Vaṣaṭkāra and personified as the
deity Vaṣaṭkāra, is identified here with the Devī. In other words, it is truly through her agency that the
sacrifice is carried out. In the broader scheme of things, she who is svarātmikā (“having sound as her
essence”) is also the agent of creation, because the universe is potential energy made manifest through
the vibration of sound, or sacred speech.
The idea that creation proceeds from sound (svara, śabda) is not unique to Hinduism. Judaism and
Christianity hold similar views on creation through the agency of the Word. In the first chapter of
Genesis, the phrase “And God said ...” signals in turn the creation of light, the heavens, the earth, and
all living creatures. The Johannine Gospel proclaims the Word (Logos) as the creative force coetemal
and consubstantial with God. Similarly, in the Ṛgvedic hymn known as the Devīsūkta (ṚV 10.125),
the goddess Vāk (“Speech”) proclaims herself to be both the supreme reality and the source of all
becoming. One of most important Vedic goddesses, Vāk is often characterized as the all-pervading
cosmogonic principle.11
The imagery now shifts from Vedic ritual to linguistic technicalities. In Sanskrit, a mātrā is a
metrical unit representing the time required to pronounce a short vowel. Metaphorically the triple
mātrā refers to OṀ, which consists of the three short vowels a-u-m. The vowel a resonates deep in
the throat, and the vowel u carries the vibration forward, linking it to the mouth’s foremost position,
where the closed lips articulate the sound m. OṀ thus encompasses the entire apparatus of vocal
production and is considered symbolic of the beginning, middle, and end of all things. As the triple
mātrā, the Devī is Brahman’s power of creation, preservation, and destruction; and because that
power (śakti) and its possessor (śaktiman) are indistinguishable, the Devī is proclaimed here the
supreme, nondual reality.
The half-mātrā, written in the Devanāgarī script as the dot (bindu) that nasalizes the preceding
vowel, is unpronounceable by itself. Here it stands as a metaphor for the condensed state of power
immediately before the actualization of the universe, the point of all possibility (bindu) from which
the creation emanates. This elusive concept recently entered Western science when a refinement in
Big Bang thinking, called the “cosmic inflation” theory, proposed that the entire universe popped out
of a point with no content and no dimensions and instantaneously expanded to cosmic size in a
miraculous event hinting at the agency of some higher force. Symbolizing the bindu, the source of all
becoming, the half mātrā of Brahmā’s hymn represents the all-pervasiveness of the divine presence,
which remains inseparable from all experience yet inexpressible in ordinary thought or language.
Taken together the symbolism of the triple mātrā and the half mātrā makes the fundamental Śākta
point that the Devī is both the Absolute and the relative, the supreme reality and the source of all
becoming.
Known in mythology as the wife of the creator god Brahmā, the goddess Sāvitrī, or Gāyatrī, is the
personification of the Ṛgveda’s most sacred verse, the Gāyatrī mantra: Oṁ bhūr bhuvaḥ suvaḥ tat
savitur varenyaṁ bhargo devasya dhīmahi dhiyo yo naḥ pracodayāt (“May we meditate upon the
splendor of the divinity, the supreme effulgence, and may That inspire our thoughts”) (ṚV 3.62.10).

She is the source of sacred knowledge, and this Gāyatrī mantra, her embodiment in sound, is
considered the seed from which the Vedas sprang.
1.75–76: The creation, preservation, and dissolution of the universe are functions generally ascribed
respectively to the gods Brahmā, Viṣṇu and Śiva. In keeping with the Śākta point of view, the
Devīmāhātmya claims that these powers belong to the Devī alone.
Periodically created, sustained, and dissolved, this world or universe is referred to here by two
common Sanskrit words. Each tells us something about the nature of the universe. Jagat, already
discussed (—> 1.59–64), derives from a verbal root meaning “to go” and reveals the world as the
realm of motion, life, and activity. Viśva (“all”), possibly from a root meaning “to pervade,” carries
the idea of inclusiveness and immensity, similar to the idea of wholeness and boundlessness evoked
by the name of the Ṛgvedic goddess Aditi. Together jagat and viśva express the immense and everchanging phenomenon of existence, played out against the immutable backdrop of pure being.
1.77: With sharp contrasts this verse characterizes the Devī as the supreme, liberating knowledge
(mahāvidyā) of the changeless reality but also as the veiling power (mahāmāyā) that projects the
world of our experience, as supreme insight (mahāmedhā) and unbroken continuity of memory
(mahāsmṛti), but also as the deluding power (mahāmohā) that makes things appear as other than they
truly are.
She is both the great goddess and the great demoness. The so-called Bombay recension of the text
alters this startling phrase (mahādevī mahāsurī) to the less problematic mahādevī maheśvarī (“the
great goddess, the great sovereign”), but that evades the essential point. By one interpretation, “the
great demoness” implies that the Devī controls everything, negative as well as positive. After all, the
text has established her as the supreme power of the universe. Still, the deeper, nondualistic
understanding considers her the single source of all that is. We cannot dispute that both good and evil
are present in the world, but we must understand that they exist only in a relative sense, because
neither would be possible without the other to define it. As the source of both, the Devī encompasses
—yet transcends—all duality.
1.78: The term usually translated as “primordial matter” or “nature” is prakṛti, a verbal noun that
implies not inert, insentient matter but a dynamic process. Latent within the unmanifest prakṛti
(mūlaprakṛti or māyāśakti) and existing in a state of perfect, nonactive equilibrium are the three
basic energies or guṇas, called tamas, rajas, and sattva. When the Devī upsets their balance in the
process of transformation from potentiality to actuality, there arises a bipolar tension in which tamas
veils consciousness, sattva reveals it, and rajas becomes the force through which the one acts upon
the other. Combining and recombining in patterns of ever-increasing complexity, the guṇas produce
everything in the universe, from solid physical matter to fleeting human emotions.
Beyond saying that the Devī is “primordial matter, differentiating into the threefold qualities of
everything,” this verse tells us nothing more about the creative process. The later Prādhānika
Rahasya and Vaikṛtika Rahasya offer two different, mythologically expressed scenarios of how the
unmanifest becomes manifest. Both agree that the supreme Devī contains within herself the three
guṇas, represented as the unmanifest four-armed Mahākālī, Mahālakṣmī, and Mahāsarasvatī.

According to the Vaikṛtika Rahasya, these three unmanifest (avyākṛta) vyaṣṭis then assume the
manifest (vikṛti) forms of the ten-armed Māhākālī, the eighteen-armed Mahālakṣmī, and the eightarmed Mahāsarasvatī, described in the Devīmāhātmya’s three dhyānas. Such imagery can only hint
at the inscrutable cosmic process by which the One projects itself as the manifold universe. In truth,
there is no partition in nature; all is continuous.
Because they are Vaiṣṇava Tantric texts, the Rahasyas refer to the Devī in her supreme aspect not
as Caṇḍikā but as Mahālakṣmī. They regard the unmanifest Mahākālī (tamas) and the unmanifest
Mahāsarasvatī (sattva) as proceeding from—not coequal with—the unmanifest Mahālakṣmī, who
they contend contains the power of all three guṇas. This creates a confusion in nomenclature, because
in the Vaiṣṇava context the name Mahālakṣmī denotes the Devī’s samaṣṭi form and not merely her
purely rajasic vyaṣṭi form.
The three terms kālarātri (“dark night”), mahārātri (“great night”) and moharātri (“night of
delusion”) all have “night” as their second element, which underscores the first carita’s emphasis on
the Devī’s dark, tamasic quality. Beyond that, each term carries a specific meaning. In the mythical
language of Purāṇic cosmology, a day of Brahmā is followed by a night of periodic dissolution
(kālarātri) of equal length—4,320,000,000 human years—while Brahmā sleeps. Three hundred sixty
such days and nights constitute a year of Brahmā, and Brahmā is said to live for one hundred years, a
time span well in excess of three hundred trillion human years. After that, everything in the universe
dissolves completely into the Absolute, and the correspondingly long period of dissolution is called
the Great Night (mahārātri). Then the cycle of creation begins anew.
Creation has no absolute beginning, because the self-existent One alternates between states of
potentiality and manifestation. In one sense, creation is an event marking the beginning of time-space,
but in another sense it is an ongoing process that continues for as long as the universe endures. In the
same way, dissolution, creation’s inseparable companion, is not only a future event of cosmic
catastrophe but also a continuous process inherent in the natural world. The passing of the seasons
and the rhythms of the agricultural cycle, for example, demonstrate the interplay of life and death
necessary for the continuance of the here and now. On the microcosmic level, matter in the form of
ephemeral subatomic particles constantly crystallizes out of energy and dissolves back to its source,
while in the vast macrocosm, over inconceivably long eons, galaxies are born, live, and die. The
threefold process of interdependent creation-preservation-dissolution is Śakti’s pulsating dance of
existence.
The “terrifying night of delusion” (moharātri) differs qualitatively from the other night-based
terms. It refers not to a lesser or greater unmanifest phase in the cosmic cycle but to the manifest state
of nescience (avidyā) through which the vast majority of us experience the world, bound by the
delusion of attachment and unaware of our own divinity. In short, it denotes the human condition.
1.79: After such dark imagery, Brahmā now extols the Devī with the attribute of dazzling light, both
as perceptible splendor (śrī) and the metaphorical light of understanding. The many meanings of śrī
include “light, luster, radiance, splendor, glory, beauty, grace, loveliness, prosperity, good fortune,
wealth, majesty.” Brahmā then names the positive, beneficial qualities that śrī engenders, often
personified as goddesses in later Vedic literature. The word puṣṭi, translated in an abstracted sense
as “contentment,” originally related to the raising of livestock and the accompanying benefits of
nourishment, prosperity, and well-being. Occurring frequently in the Vedas, the concept of puṣṭi

preserves ties to India’s age-old pastoral culture.
1.80–81: The contrast of opposites, illustrating the Devī’s all-inclusiveness, continues here with
imagery of the horrific and the benign. The dual portrayal of terrible and beneficent goddesses that
was a feature of pre-Harappan and Harappan religion endures in the Devīmāhātmya. It reflects the
universal fact of our dualistic perception of the universe. The weapons mentioned here are the same
ones that appear in the dhyāna on Mahākālī, symbolizing her destructive power and the dread she
inspires. The next verse praises her surpassing physical beauty. With these vivid contrasts we are
dealing with a literary device known as a merism, which employs opposing pairs to imply totality.
Another merism tells us that the Devī transcends “both highest and lowest,” meaning everything. In
other words, she is the Absolute.
In calling her the supreme sovereign (parameśvarī), Brahmā introduces the theme of divine
omnipotence, continued in the next three verses.
1.82–84: The Devī’s power is unequaled. She is said to subdue even Viṣṇu, “who creates, protects,
and devours the world.” That passage, which endows Viṣṇu with the triple functions of creation,
protection, and destruction normally divided among Brahmā, Viṣṇu, and Śiva, once again reveals a
trace of the Madhu and Kaiṭabha myth’s Vaiṣṇava origin. But any idea of Viṣṇu’s supremacy
vanishes in the next breath, which alludes to the Devī’s power over him as the sleep-inducing
Yoganidrā. Moreover, she is said to cause even Brahmā, Viṣṇu, and Śiva to assume their embodied
forms. So great is her glory that three times Brahmā asks if there is anyone at all who is capable of
praising her.
1.85–87: Finally, the hymn pleads that Madhu and Kaiṭabha be killed. Note that Brahmā’s petition
has two parts: that the Devī confound the asuras and that she rouse the sleeping Viṣṇu to slay the
demonic pair. The emphasis is clear: through her power, and not Viṣṇu’s alone, will Madhu and
Kaiṭabha be destroyed.
1.88–1.103: In the original myth as told in the Mahābhārata, for unexplained reasons, Viṣṇu, upon
awakening, reacts with pleasure and offers the two asuras a boon. They are too proud to accept and
instead respond with haughty laughter that they should grant him a boon. Viṣṇu assents and asks that
the two of them should die by his hand. Since Madhu and Kaiṭabha, strangely, consider themselves
devoted to truth and dharma, they must agree; but in a final attempt to save themselves, they impose
the condition of being slain where space is uncovered. Viṣṇu finds such a place atop his own
uncovered thighs, and lifting them there, he severs their heads.
The story unfolds very differently in the Devīmāhātmya. Responding to Brahmā’s praise,
Mahāmāyā, “the dark goddess” (devī tāmasī) emerges from Viṣṇu’s recumbent figure, whereupon
Viṣṇu arises and battles hand-to-hand with the asuras. After five thousand years the still undefeated
Madhu and Kaiṭabha grow intoxicated with power. In their foolish arrogance they offer Viṣṇu a
boon, because, as the text makes clear, they are “confounded by Mahāmāyā” (1.94). Note that the
word vimohitau (“confounded”) derives from the same source as moha. Of course, Viṣṇu is glad to
oblige his strange combatants and makes the obvious request to slay them, adding, “What other boon

is there to ask?” (1.98).
In what follows, the literary quality shows that great care was lavished on retelling this myth,
however briefly it unfolds. Instead of simply trying to outwit Viṣṇu by asking to be slain where space
is uncovered, as the asuras did in the Mahābhārata’s account, here the battle of wits hinges on a pun.
Realizing their fateful mistake, Madhu and Kaiṭabha survey the endless expanse of flood and ask to
be killed where the earth (urvī) is not covered by water. In response Viṣṇu lifts them to his thighs
(ūrvī) and slays them there.
Madhu and Kaiṭabha represent the ego in its most benighted, almost bestial, state. They attack
Brahmā out of brute aggression for no reason other than that he is there. Their prowess in resisting
Viṣṇu leads to self-aggrandizement, and eventually their hubris proves their undoing. The story
serves as a cautionary tale that taking ourselves too seriously can have unforeseen and disastrous
consequences. With this myth, Medhas illustrates the essential point made earlier that the human
condition is the product of Mahāmāyā’s deluding power.
1.104: The final verse links the first carita to the second. Medhas has another story to tell and bids the
king and the merchant to listen.
__________
* Arrows in verse citations indicate cross references within the commentary. Simple verse citations
without arrows refer to the text of the Devīmāhātmya.

MIDDLE CARITA
Meditation on Mahālakṣmī
. I revere Mahālakṣmī, who holds in her hands the prayer beads, ax, mace, arrow, thunderbolt,
Olotus,
bow, waterpot, staff, lance, sword, shield, conch, bell, wine cup, trident, noose, and the
Ṁ

discus Sudarśana; whose complexion is radiant like coral; who is seated on a lotus; and who is the
destroyer of Mahiṣāsura.

2
The Slaughter of Mahiṣāsura’s Armies

2.1

OṀ hrīṁ. The seer said:

2.2

“Long ago, when Mahiṣa was chief of the asuras and Indra was chief of the gods, there
was a war between their forces for a full hundred years.

2.3

The valorous asuras vanquished the army of the gods, and after all were conquered,
Mahiṣa became the lord of heaven.

2.4

Then led by Brahmā, the lord of beings, the defeated gods went to Viṣṇu and Śiva

2.5

and related in detail what had happened. The thirty gods told how Mahiṣāsura had
wrought their defeat:

2.6

‘He has usurped the authority of Sūrya, Indra, Agni, Vāyu, and Candra, and of Yama,
Varuṇa, and all the others.

2.7

Cast out from heaven by the evil Mahiṣa, all the multitudes of gods wander over the
earth as mere mortals.

2.8

We have related all that this foe of the gods has done, and we seek refuge in you. Be
pleased to devise a means for his destruction.’

2.9

When Viṣṇu and Śiva heard the entreaties of the gods, they knit their brows in fury and
contorted their faces,

2.10

whereupon a great radiance came forth from Viṣṇu’s rage- filled countenance, and so,
too, from Brahmā’s and Śiva’s.

2.11

And from Indra’s body and from the bodies of all the other gods, a very great light
issued, and it united and became one.

2.12

The gods saw before them a peak of light like a mountain, blazing brightly and pervading
the sky in every direction with its flames.

2.13

Unequaled light, born from the bodies of all the gods, coalesced into a female form and
pervaded the three worlds with its splendor.

2.14

From Śiva’s light came that which formed the Devī’s face. Yama’s radiance formed her
hair, and Viṣṇu’s effulgence became her arms.

2.15

The moon god’s soft light formed her breasts, and Indra’s brilliance became her waist.
Varuṇa’s light became her legs, and earth’s splendor formed her hips.

2.16

Her feet took shape from Brahmā’s light and her toes from Sürya’s brilliance. From the
Vasus’ light her fingers formed and from Kubera’s light, her nose.

2.17

From Prajāpati’s lustre came her teeth, and from Agni’s radiance her three eyes were
born.

2.18

Dawn and dusk became her eyebrows, the wind god’s splendor shaped her ears, and all
else born of the other gods’ light shone too as the auspicious Devī.

2.19

Then, beholding her who appeared from out of their amassed light, all those gods,
tormented by Mahiṣa, rejoiced.

2.20

Then the gods bestowed on her their own weapons and adornments. From his trident
Śiva drew forth another and gave it to her,

2.21

and Viṣṇu bestowed a discus spun out from his own. Varuṇa gave her a conch; and
Agni, the eater of oblations, gave her a spear.

2.22

Vāyu, the wind god, presented a bow and two quivers filled with arrows. Extracting a
thunderbolt from his own, Indra, the lord of the immortals,

2.23

the all-seeing one, gave it to her along with a bell from his elephant Airāvata. From his
staff of death Yama produced another staff, and Varuṇa, the lord of waters, gave a
noose.

2.24

Brahmā, the lord of beings, gave prayer beads and an ascetic’s waterpot. Sūrya, the
bringer of day, bestowed his rays of sunlight on all the pores of her skin;

2.25

and Kāla, the lord of time, presented a sword and shining shield. The ocean of milk
bestowed a necklace of flawless pearls, ever-new garments,

2.26

a celestial crest-jewel, earrings, and bracelets, a radiant crescent-shaped ornament,
armlets for all her arms,

2.27

a pair of shining anklets, a necklace beyond compare, and bejeweled rings for all her
fingers.

2.28

Viśvakarman gave her a gleaming ax, weapons of all kinds, and impenetrable armor.

2.29

Garlands of unfading lotuses for her head and breast the ocean gave to her, and yet
another magnificent lotus to grace her hand.

2.30

Himālaya, the lord of mountains, gave her a lion to ride upon and jewels of many kinds;
and Kubera, the lord of wealth, presented a drinking vessel ever-brimming with wine.

2.31

Śeṣa, the lord of serpents, who supports this earth, gave her a garland of snakes,
adorned with precious gems.

2.32

Honored also by the other gods with adornments and weapons, the Devī laughed
thunderously and defiantly again and again.

2.33

She filled the entire sky with her terrible roar, and from the immeasurable din a great
echo resounded.

2.34

All the worlds shook, and the oceans churned. The earth quaked, and the mountains
heaved.

2.35

In joy the gods exclaimed, ‘Victory! ’ to the lion-mounted Devī; and with bodies bowed
in devotion, the sages praised her.

2.36

When the enemies of the gods saw the three worlds in upheaval, they readied all their
forces for battle and rose up as one, with weapons held high.

2.37

‘Aha! What is this?’ Mahiṣāsura bellowed in wrath. Surrounded by countless asuras, he
rushed toward the sound

2.38

and then beheld the Devī, who pervaded the three worlds with her radiance, bending the
earth under her tread, scraping the sky with her diadem,

2.39

shaking all the nether regions with the resonance of her bowstring, and standing there,
penetrating every direction with her thousand arms.

2.40

Thereupon, the battle began between the Devī and the enemies of the gods. Swords and
missiles, hurled in every direction, lit up the quarters of the sky.

2.41

Mahiṣāsura’s general, the great asura named Cikṣura, battled there, and Cāmara led
cavalry, charioteers, elephant-drivers, and foot soldiers.

2.42

The great asura called Udagra commanded sixty thousand chariots, Mahāhanu gave
battle with his ten million,

2.43

and the mighty Asiloman fought with forces fifty million strong. With sixty million
Bāṣkala fought in the conflict.

2.44

Encircled by streaming multitudes of elephants and horses, Parivārita fought in that
battle with ten million chariots,

2.45

and he who is called Biḍāla, with five billion chariots surrounding him, engaged in
combat there.

2.46

Amid chariots, elephants, and horses, myriads of other great asuras battled with the
Devī,

2.47

their countless chariots, elephants, and horses surrounding Māhiṣāsura there in the fray.

2.48

With lances and javelins, spears and clubs, swords and axes, and sharp-edged spears,
they fought with the Devī.

2.49

Some hurled spears while others threw nooses; intent on killing her, they began an
assault with their swords.

2.50

But she, the Devī Caṇḍikā, showered down all manner of weapons and cut through
their armaments as if in play.

2.51

Praised by gods and seers, she remained serene, even while unleashing her weapons at
the asuras’ bodies.

2.52

Her lion-mount, shaking its mane in fury, stalked among the demon throngs as fire rages
through a forest.

2.53

The sighs that Ambikā heaved while fighting became at once her legions by the hundreds
and thousands.

2.54

They fought with axes, javelins, swords, and sharp- edged spears, and drawing strength
from her power, they destroyed the demon hordes.

2.55

Some of her throngs beat war drums resoundingly, some blew conches, and others
drummed upon tabors in their zest for battle.

2.56

Then the Devī, with her trident, club, and volleys of spears, with her swords and other
weapons, slew great asuras by the hundreds

2.57

and brought down still more with the confounding din of her bell. Binding other asuras
with her noose, she dragged them along the ground.

2.58

Her swordstrokes slashed others in two, while crushing blows from her mace brought
still more down,

2.59

and those bludgeoned by her club vomited forth blood. Others fell to the ground, pierced
through the chest by her trident.

2.60

Her steady stream of arrows made some on that battlefield resemble bristling
porcupines, and those tormenters of the gods breathed their last.

2.61

Some had their arms severed, others their necks broken. The heads of others rolled, and
still others had their bodies ripped apart.

2.62

Great asuras, their legs cut from under them, toppled to the ground. Some, severed
lengthwise by the Devī, were left one-armed, one-eyed, one-legged.

2.63

While others there in the battle danced to the throbbing drums, those that she decapitated
fell and rose again,

2.64

headless bodies, still grasping swords, spears, and lances in hand. ‘Stop! Stop!’ other
great asuras cried out to the Devī.

2.65

Where that great battle raged, the earth was impassable with fallen chariots, elephants,
horses, and corpses.

2.66

Torrents of blood, like mighty rivers, gushed from elephants, asuras, and horses there in
the midst of the demon army.

2.67

In an instant, Ambikā led that vast legion of foes to its destruction, as quickly as fire
consumes a heap of straw and wood.

2.68

And her lion, roaring thunderously and shaking its mane, prowled about in search of lifebreath still issuing from the enemies’ bodies.

2.69

So did the Devī’s hosts wage war against the asuras. So also did the gods in heaven
shower down flowers in praise.”

Chapter 2 Commentary

Meditation on Mahālakṣmī: The coral complexion of Mahālakṣmī, who presides over the second
carita, identifies her as the Devī’s rajasic vyaṣṭi; and her lotus throne, growing out of the mud but
remaining immaculate, symbolizes spiritual purity and detachment from worldliness.
Mahālakṣmī holds in her eighteen hands the symbols of her attributes and powers. Six of them—
the mace, arrow, bow, sword, conch, and discus—she shares with Mahākālī. As for the others, the
prayer beads symbolize spiritual knowledge or devotion. The ax stands for the ignorance-destroying
wisdom that severs worldly ties. The thunderbolt, associated with Indra and storm gods of other
cultures, is a symbol of invincibility and illumination. Another natural symbol is the lotus, which in
Hindu tradition represents the auspicious qualities of beauty, prosperity, peace, happiness, eternal
renewal, purity, and spiritual unfoldment. The waterpot can signify either fertility and wealth or
purification; through identification with ascetics it can also stand for renunciation. In connection with
Mahālakṣmī its primary meaning is fertility and abundance. The staff is a symbol of discipline; the
lance, of the penetrating power of knowledge; the shield, of protection. Among the divergent
meanings of the bell, the one that best fits the Devīmāhātmya’s narrative is the power to inspire fear
in enemies. Its clear tone symbolizes the spiritual insight that dispels ignorance. The wine cup is
linked to joy or bliss. Usually the trident’s three points are said to represent the divine powers of
creation, preservation, and destruction; alternatively they symbolize the destruction of time, space,
and causation. The noose stands for worldly attachment. While in one sense representing a deity’s
powers, these weapons esoterically symbolize the internal functioning of human consciousness.1
2.1: Hrīm, known as the śaktibīja or māyābīja, signifies the Devī’s all-pervasive being. In ancient
times, the Vedic seers described Brahman as saccidānanda— being-consciousness-bliss absolute—a
phrase not expressing three separate qualities but attempting to suggest something of the supreme
reality that is unitary and indefinable. We can relate this Vedic locution to the Tantric bīja mantras that
open the Devīmāhātmya’s three caritas. As aiṁ (1.1) declares the Devī to be pure consciousness,
hrīṁ (2.1) affirms her essential nature as absolute being. In the third carita, klīṁ (5.1) will proclaim
that she is unconditional bliss. Together, the Tantric bīja mantras aim hrīṁ klīṁ are another way of
expressing the supreme reality.
By itself, the bija hrīṁ stands as the Devī’s supreme mantra, the Śākta equivalent of the Vedic
OṀ, the sound-form of the Absolute in herself, who is not different from her energy that gives birth to
all creation.2
2.2–8: The impetuous, ill-tempered Mahiṣāsura, whose name means “buffalo demon,” is the central
demonic figure of the second carita. As told by Medhas, the story of his defeat at the hands of Durgā
differs significantly from the only account known with certainty to predate the Devīmāhātmya. That
version, found in the third book of the Mahābhārata, makes no mention of the Devī. Instead, during a
prolonged battle between the gods, led by Indra, and the asuras, Mahiṣa emerges as a menacing but
heroic figure. He scoops up a great mountain and hurls it down upon the gods, crushing the celestial

hosts in vast numbers. Later, when he attacks Rudra (Śiva), the god refrains from killing him because
of an earlier decree that Mahiṣa will meet his death at the hand of Skanda, who then hurls his blazing
spear (śakti) and with a fatal blow splits open Mahiṣa’s head.
In the Devīmāhātmya’s retelling, which intertwines threads from several disparate Indian
traditions, Mahiṣa is already the established chief of the asuras (2.2) when he defeats Indra—here
called Puramdara (“destroyer of strongholds”). The epithet alludes to the power of Indra’s
thunderbolt to release life-giving rain from the clouds. Mahiṣa then becomes the lord of heaven (2.3).
In Sanskrit the verse reads, indro ’bhun mahiṣāsuraḥ (“Mahiṣāsura became Indra”). To clarify, in
the post-Vedic understanding, Indra is no longer the supreme deity nor even a specific individual god;
the name designates instead the presiding position in the pantheon, just as the title manu designates an
office occupied at various times by different individuals. The same is true of earthly kingship, and
here Medhas intentionally draws a parallel between Indra’s dispossession and Suratha’s. The
teaching of the second carita is intended specifically for the king.
The beginning part of the narrative (2.2–8) further reflects the transition from the old Vedic religion
to the devotional sectarianism of Purāṇic times. When Brahmā leads the defeated gods to Viṣṇu and
Śiva (2.4), the three deities named are those who form the Trimūrti of modem Hinduism. The group
of thirty gods mentioned next (2.5) refers in rounded numbers to the thirty-three primary Vedic gods,
seven of whom are named in the following verse. The bleak picture of multitudes of the old Vedic
gods wandering dispossessed over the earth (2.7) illustrates the weakened state that leads them to
appeal to the two great post-Vedic deities, Viṣṇu and Śiva, for refuge and deliverance (2.8).
2.9–19: Here we come to a nexus that joins two additional strands of Indian tradition to the already
intertwining threads of Vedic religion and devotional sectarianism. This passage introduces the Śākta
element in the person of the Devī and reveals also a connection to the Hindu law code known
variously as the Manusmṛti, the Manusaṁhitā, or the Mānavadharmaśāstra.
This segment runs almost parallel to a portion of the Manusmṛti (MS 7.1–11) that explains how
God creates a king to rule over humankind with justice and order, fashioning him from particles of the
Vedic gods Indra, Vāyu, Yama, Sūrya, Agni, Varuṇa, Candra, and Kubera. The first seven of these
eight “lords of the gods” are the same ones named by the Devīmāhātmya in verse 2.6. In the same
way as a king is formed from the lustre (tejas) of the gods and is a deity in human form,3 the Devī
Durgā emerges in fiery splendor from the bodies of the gods to assume a superior embodied form.
Although appearing to be modeled on the Manusmṛti, written around 200 CE, the Devīmāhātmya’s
account of Durgā’s emergence does not imply that the goddess is a magnified version of royal power.
In fact, the opposite is true. Royal power, with its obligation to uphold the dharma, is based on the
divine model. What happens in the celestial sphere reverberates in earthly affairs. The seizure of
Suratha’s kingdom by wicked foes echoes the woeful dispossession of Indra and the other gods by
Mahiṣa’s demonic forces. In Purāṇic India, the accepted correspondence between divine and human
affairs insured Durgā, the warrior goddess, a favored position among members of the ksatriya caste,
and under royal patronage her worship spread throughout the subcontinent.
The first sign of her appearance in our text comes when Viṣṇu, Śiva, and Brahmā contort their
faces in fury and a great radiance (tejas) comes forth (2.9–10). Rage and brilliant light are both
emblematic of the rajasic energy that predominates in the second carita’s characterization of the Devī.
Every verse describing her emergence (2.10–19) refers to the divine light as tejas. This term, derived

from the verbal root tij (“to sharpen, to stir up, to excite”), can mean either the point of a flame,
radiance, splendor, brilliance, lustre, magical power, spirit, or essence. Thus, we can understand
tejas as an essential quality of brilliance with the power to excite or inspire. Tejas is a rajasic
manifestation of spirit.
This radiance coalesces into a female form, said to be “born from the bodies of all the gods”
(sarvadevaśarīrajam) (2.13). Are we to understand that the Devī is somehow derived from the male
gods? The internal evidence of the Devīmāhātmya says no. In Chapter 1, Medhas tells us that the
Devī is the sovereign of all lords (sarveśvareśvarī) (1.58), and Brahmā calls her “the supreme
mother of the gods” (devajananī parā) (1.74), who wields the all-inclusive powers of creating,
sustaining, and dissolving the universe (1.75–76). She causes even Brahmā, Viṣṇu, and Śiva to
assume embodied form (1.84). Surely the supremely powerful mother of the gods cannot also be born
from their bodies. In the phrase sarvadevaśarīrajam, the element ja means not only “born” or
“descended from” but also “growing in, living at, belonging to, connected with.” The tejas that
emerges from the bodies of the gods is not their creation but the Devī’s already indwelling presence.
In the subsequent verses (2.14–18) that detail the process of her materialization feature by feature,
note that in no instance is the tejas that forms any part of her anatomy said to be born of the gods
themselves, but only of their tejas. This distinction is important, because it implies that what
coalesces into the Devī’s magnificent form is actually her own power, previously fragmented among
the various gods and now reuniting.
This idea is not original to the Devīmāhātmya. The Ṛgvedic Devīsūkta, presented in full in Part
III, makes this same point. Vāk’s repeated affirmations of supremacy in the later verses impart to her
opening statement the impression that the gods are agents of her power.
Regarding the Devī’s three eyes (2.17), “three-eyed” is a common figure of speech that signifies
the ability to see past, present, and future—a metaphor for omniscience, also expressed visually in
paintings and sculptures of Hindu deities. The god Agni, from whose radiance the Devī’s three eyes
take form, reappears four verses later. There he is called the “eater of oblations” (2.21) in an allusion
to his role in the Vedic sacrifice, when, as the sacred fire, he consumes the offerings and conveys
their essence to the gods and ancestral spirits.
2.20–31: In the language of metaphor, the weapons and adornments bestowed upon the Devī represent
her diverse powers as already manifested through the gods. Note that the gods do not relinquish their
weapons but give her duplicates extracted from them. In the same way as the gods do not relinquish
their tejas, because all tejas belongs ultimately to the Devī, so do they not surrender their weapons
but continue to act as conduits for the varied powers that are ultimately hers, even while those
individualized powers reunite in the vastly more potent person of the Devī. In terms of the highest
philosophical abstraction, this is a statement of the Śākta doctrine of simultaneous divine immanence
and transcendence.
The powers itemized here correspond to seventeen of the eighteen attributes given in the dhyāna on
Mahālakṣmī, and we can assume that the missing club (gadā) is included in the “weapons of all
kinds” not specified (2.28). Besides the predominant martial symbols (and the slightly fewer than half
that represent the benign qualities of creativity, knowledge, purification, and detachment), the recital
of the gods’ gifts includes adornments and clothing suggestive of feminine beauty and gentleness.
In the description of Durgā’s fiery manifestation, we see two sets of intertwined images. One

presents a mighty female goddess whose attributes encompass warlike ferocity, feminine beauty, and
spiritual knowledge. The other, expressed in the language of nature, evokes solar effulgence, cool
lunar light, earthly splendor, and the auspicious periods of dusk and dawn, when the mind is drawn to
spiritual reflection. This connection to nature illuminates the meaning of the Devī’s ever-new
garments (2.25). We still speak of nature clothing herself in seasonal array, a metaphor that probably
was not lost on the ancients. Under the crushing weight of centuries and millennia, once-great works
built by human endeavor lie in ruin, while living nature abides ever glorious in its power of selfrenewal. All this disparate imagery of the divine feminine, which flows from Vedic and various preor non-Vedic sources, merges here in Durgā’s dazzling, syncretistic personality.
Verse 2.30 marks the first appearance of the lion, Durgā’s vāhana (“vehicle”). In Hindu
iconography, the vāhana is a deity’s particular mount, emblematic of divine powers. The lion
symbolizes either the Devī’s ferocity or, according to the Vaikṛtika Rahasya, the principle of dharma
(VR 30).
2.32–39: Durgā’s ferocity dominates this passage’s portrait of her immense power, which
reverberates through the sky and sends shock waves throughout the earth. The natural imagery of sky,
earth, and sea in tumult speaks of her awesome immanence, to which the gods react not with fear but
with rejoicing. The asuras, in contrast, react with angry resistance and gird for battle while Mahiṣa
bellows in wrath.
2.40–49: Judging by their suggestive names, the high-ranking demons in Mahiṣāsura’s army are a
colorful group. That impression endures in the exquisite Kangra Valley miniature paintings of the 18th
century, which depict the asuras as monstrous and bizarre. Although the meaning of the name Cikṣura
is uncertain, Cāmara has associations with the yak and suggests a bestial nature. The names of the
Devī’s adversaries here and in the following chapter connote either evildoing or physical
unpleasantness. Mahāhanu means “large-jawed” and suggests coarseness. Asiloman is “swordhaired,” and Bāṣkala possibly alludes to bellicosity. Parivārita, meaning “covered, concealed,
veiled,” indicates a mental state hemmed in by depressive thoughts, pictured here as his “streaming
multitudes of elephants and horses.” Biḍāla most likely suggests fetidness and therefore impurity.
2.50–69: For the first time, the name Caṇḍikā, which we encountered in the invocatory mantra,
appears in the text itself, referring to the immense power of the Devī’s ferocious but splendid form.
Her power is so great that while the asuras resolutely attack, she remains serene, responding
effortlessly to their exertions as if in play. Her allies mirror her own effortlessness. The lion, shaking
his mane in rage, is compared to fire sweeping through a forest, an image of unimpeded energy. The
Devī’s legions (gaṇas), arising from her exhalations, likewise suggest a natural, effortless projection
of power.
The word līlā literally means “play, sport, diversion, amusement,” as well as “ease, facility, mere
appearance, charm, elegance, loveliness.” This simple term represents an important Indian
philosophical concept: the phenomenal world does not follow a rigid, preordained course but at
every moment is open to multiple creative possibilities. In contrast to this divine playfulness, Mahiṣa
and his grim hosts are definitely not playing, any more than were Madhu and Kaiṭabha, who with a
little help from Mahāmāyā took themselves too seriously and brought on their own downfall. Mahiṣa

and his forces are deadly serious in combat, while the Devī Durgā, never in peril, remains calm and
detached.
A second philosophical concept comes into play when we consider that the Devī’s active
expression as līlā is the reverse of her eternal immutability, described in the first carita by the word
nitya (1.64–66). The second carita introduces līlā to make the point that the Devī is actively playing
in the universe she projects out of her own being. Together the two terms tell us once again that Śakti,
the divine energy-consciousness, is one, whether transcendent or actualized.
For all its ease, Durgā’s power proves formidable when unleashed, and scenes of horrendous
violence and grisly mutilation follow. Paradoxically, the awful carnage represents the victory of good
over evil. While the Devī’s gaṇas zestfully beat upon drums and blow conches (2.55), the asuras are
drawn irresistibly into the dance of destruction (2.63–64). If we recall the earlier declaration that the
Devī is “the great goddess and the great demoness” (1.77), we can interpret it here to mean that she
has power over the gods and the demons, over the impulses of harmony and cooperation as well as
the opposing forces of discord and divisiveness. In the gruesome dance of death that enthralls the
asuras, we see that the pull toward divine unity is stronger than the impulse to pull away. Considering
the dance metaphor further, we remember that in music one always speaks of dissonance resolving
into harmony as the natural state of affairs. Ultimately it is the Devī who always wins.
Interestingly, the name Ambikā (“mother”) first appears in connection with this gory battle scene
(2.53, 2.67). After the terms Devī and Caṇḍikā, Ambikā is the third most frequent name in the
Devīmāhātmya, occurring twenty-five times. Used also to address one’s own mother or any other
woman respectfully, it unequivocally affirms the Devī’s maternal nature. Because its frequency and
context run parallel to those of Caṇḍikā, Ambikā too refers to the Devī’s all-powerful samaṣṭi form,
the point being that the supreme Goddess is both horrific and benign.4
In late Vedic texts Ambikā appears in association with the emergent figure of Rudra-Śiva,5 and in
the Kāḍhaka recension of the Black Yajurveda her name designates the harvest season as the most
productive—that is to say nurturing—time of the year.6 The connection is clear: parain addition to all
her other attributes, Ambikā is the ancient Mother Goddess, associated with the earth and agricultural
fertility.

3
The Slaying of Mahiṣāsura

3.1

The seer said:

3.2

“Now when he saw the army being slaughtered, Cikṣura, the great asura general, went
forth in fury to battle with Ambikā.

3.3

He rained showers of arrows on the Devī in the combat, just as a raincloud showers the
summit of Mount Meru.

3.4

But easily shattering his volley, the Devī killed his steeds and charioteer with her
arrows.

3.5

Like lightning, she slashed through his bow and highflying banner. Having destroyed his
bow, she wounded him in the limbs with her swift arrows.

3.6

With bow broken, chariot wrecked, and horses and charioteer slain, the asura, armed
with sword and shield, rushed at the Devī.

3.7

First striking her lion on the head with his sharp-edged sword, he violently struck the
Devī’s left arm.

3.8

O king, as soon as the sword touched her, it shattered. Then, the great asura, his eyes red
with rage, seized his blazing lance

3.9

and flung it at Bhadrakālī, as though he were hurling the very sun from the sky.

3.10

Seeing it approach, the Devī released her lance and shattered the great asura and his
weapon into a hundred pieces.

3.11

When Mahiṣa’s mighty general lay slain, Cāmara, the afflictor of the gods, advanced,
mounted on an elephant.

3.12

He dispatched his spear toward the Devī. Quickly Ambikā’s contemptuous outcry sent it
hurtling powerless to the ground.

3.13

Seeing it fallen and shattered, the enraged Cāmara flung a lance, and that, too, she
destroyed with her arrows.

3.14

Her lion then leapt up and, astride the elephant’s forehead, engaged fiercely in direct
combat with the enemy of the gods.

3.15

Struggling, the two fell from the elephant to the ground, still locked in dreadful combat.

3.16

In a flash the lion sprang skyward, then alighted and severed Cāmara’s head with a
single blow of its paw.

3.17

In the fighting the Devī assailed the asura Udagra with rocks and trees; and biting,
punching, and slapping Karāla, she felled him, too.

3.18

Enraged, the Devī crushed Uddhata to a pulp with the blows of her mace. She killed
Bāṣkala with her javelin and Tāmra and Andhaka with her arrows,

3.19

and with her trident the supreme three-eyed goddess slew Ugrāsya, Ugravīrya, and also
Mahāhanu.

3.20

With her sword she struck Biḍāla’s head from his body, and with her arrows she
dispatched both Durdhara and Durmukha to the abode of death.

3.21

While his army thus met destruction, Mahiṣāsura terrified the Devī’s hosts with his own
buffalo form,

3.22

jostling some with his snout and pawing others with his hooves. Others he lashed with
his tail and lacerated with his horns.

3.23

He toppled some of them to the ground with the unleashed force of his bellowing and
wheeling about, and the blast of his breath brought still others down.

3.24

After destroying the great goddess’s forces, Mahiṣāsura rushed forward to slay her lion.
At that, Ambikā became enraged.

3.25

But Mahiṣāsura, great in valor, struck the earth angrily with his hooves, flung mountains
skyward with his horns, and bellowed frightfully.

3.26

Under his frenzied wheeling, the trampled earth broke apart. Lashed by his tail, the
ocean overflowed all around.

3.27

Thrashed by his horns, the clouds fragmented and dispersed. Tossed about on his
blasting breath, mountains by the hundreds fell from the sky.

3.28

When she saw the great asura approaching, inflated with rage, Caṇḍikā aroused her
wrath and prepared to slay him.

3.29

She threw her noose over him and bound him. Fettered thus in the fierce battle, the great
asura left his buffalo form

3.30

and assumed the shape of a lion. No sooner had Ambikā severed his head than he
appeared as a man with sword in hand.

3.31

Instantly, with her arrows the Devī cut him to shreds along with his sword and shield.
Then he took the form of a great elephant

3.32

and dragged her mighty lion along with his trunk, but while he trumpeted loudly, the
Devī chopped off his trunk with her sword.

3.33

Once more the great asura assumed his buffalo form and caused the three worlds, with
all that is moving and unmoving, to tremble.

3.34

Angered, Caṇḍikā, the mother of the worlds, drank a divine potion, and with eyes
reddened she laughed again and again.

3.35

The asura bellowed in return, intoxicated with his own might and valor, and with his
horns he hurled mountains at Caṇḍikā.

3.36

Her volley of arrows reduced them to dust. Her face flushed with inebriation from the
divine drink, and she addressed him excitedly.

3.37

The Devī said:

3.38

‘Bellow, you fool, bellow for now while I drink this potion. After I have slain you, the
gods will cheer in this very place.”’

3.39

The seer said:

3.40

“Having declared that, she leapt upon the great asura, pinned his neck down with her
foot, and pierced him through with her spear.

3.41

Trapped there under the Devī’s foot and crushed by her might, he emerged half-way in
his true form from his buffalo mouth.

3.42

Half-revealed and fighting still, that great asura fell to the Devī, beheaded by her great
sword.

3.43

Then crying out in alarm, the whole demon army perished, and all the divine hosts
exulted.

3.44

Together with the great heavenly seers the gods praised the Devī, the celestial musicians
sang, and throngs of cloud-nymphs danced.”

Chapter 3 Commentary

3.1–20: This chapter, which completes the battle narrative begun previously, falls into two halves,
consisting of verses 1 through 20 and 21 through 44. The underlying theme of the first half is the ease
with which Durgā and her lion counter the strenuous efforts of Mahiṣāsura’s generals, whom they
defeat one by one. This allegory tells us that the dharma which the Devī upholds is the natural state of
affairs and that the asuras—the negative impulses arising from the ego—are in a sense swimming
against the current.
Durgā is said to be as immune to attack as Mount Meru, a mythological mountain made of gold and
gems that stands at the center of the world. The planets revolve around it, Brahmā dwells on its
summit, and its slopes are home to the paradises of Viṣṇu and Kṛṣṇa. Gaṇgā is said in her heavenly
descent to fall upon its peak and then flow downward to the earth. Durgā’s unassailability is such that
Cikṣura’s swift, sharp arrows raining upon her pose no more of a threat than the gentle rain falling on
the summit of the holy mountain (3.3).
Cikṣura is not so invulnerable, though. With lightning speed, Durgā’s counterattack destroys his
bow, chariot, horses, and driver. When the wounded asura strikes the Devī on the arm, the violent
blow only shatters his sword, for she is indestructible. Cikṣura’s eyes, red with rage, and his blazing
lance, which he flings with great effort, “as though he were hurling the very sun from the sky,” remind
us of the rajasic quality of the struggle. But his heroic exertion is no match for the Devī, who with a
single throw of her lance destroys him and his weapon (3.10). The battle with Cāmara (3.11–16)
likewise confirms her effortlessness in combat.
In the next four verses (3.17–20) Mahiṣāsura’s other mighty generals meet their destruction. Like
those previously defeated (→ 2.40–49), these also have names that describe their repulsiveness:
Karāla (“gaping-mouthed”), Uddhata (“arrogant, rude”), Tāmra (“oppressing”), Andhaka (morally
“blind”), Ugrāsya (“fierce-faced”), Ugravlrya (“brutally strong”), Durdhara (“bearing evil”), and
Durmukha (“foul- mouthed, abusive”).
As for Durgā’s characterization, twice this episode emphasizes her maternal nature by calling her
Ambikā. Verse 3.9 introduces the name Bhadrakālī (“the auspicious dark one”). Although this
goddess’s historical background is sketchy, in the Kāṭhakagrhyasūtra, Bhadrakālī appears as the
benign or propitious aspect of Kālī invoked in household worship.1 Today in the South Indian state of
Kerala, Bhadrakālī is a simultaneously fierce and beautiful goddess—a wrathful warrior and a
loving mother who blesses her children with fertility and prosperity.2 Her modem portrayal with three
eyes still conforms to the epithet “three-eyed” (trinetrā) in verse 3.19.
3.21–44: The chapter’s second half contains Durgā’s defining moment—her defeat of Mahiṣāsura,
who is described here as a wrathful beast with formidable power (3.21–27). That description serves
as an eloquent, cautionary metaphor, because Mahiṣa’s anger jolts heaven and earth, and ruins
everything in its path; not even the gentle clouds are immune to his pernicious fury. Such fury is a
purely negative expression of rajas. To meet its challenge the Devī heightens her own rajas (3.24,
3.28), but while Mahiṣa’s rage controls him, the Devī’s is completely under her control. Now

consider human anger, individually and collectively. Depending on the choices we make, it can
manifest either as destructive rage or as the righteous indignation that counters evil.
In the combat, Mahiṣāsura undergoes a series of metamorphoses (3.29–33), and as long as he
continues to mutate from buffalo to lion to man to elephant and back to buffalo, Durgā does not slay
him. While this play goes on, her weapons appear ineffectual. Each time she delivers what should be
a fatal blow, Mahiṣa eludes destruction by changing form. The buffalo demon becomes intoxicated by
his own might, no doubt bolstered by his evasive ability, and in response Durgā drinks a potion that
reddens her eyes and flushes her face with inebriation (3.34–36). Note again the rajasic symbolism.
When she declares her intention to slay him (3.38), the final struggle begins in earnest. The text
mirrors this change of attitude by three times employing the name Caṇḍikā (3.28, 3.34, 3.35) in
connection with her wrathful determination to slay her adversary.
Durgā triumphs over Mahiṣa only when he is forced to reveal his true form. Her act of pinning
down his neck underfoot is a potent metaphor, because even today in English to “pin down” means to
find out, to ascertain or to determine. From this point on, there will be no more evasion. It is a
psychological truth that an unidentified, underlying state of mental dis-ease can manifest within a
range of dysfunctional behavior or even as physical symptoms without an apparent organic cause. In
drastic cases of psychosomatic illness, there are accounts of blindness being “cured” by a cathartic
experience such as faith healing, only to be replaced later by another impairment such as deafness or
paralysis. Until the underlying cause is ascertained, the problem evades proper treatment.
That principle applies as much to behavioral and psychosomatic pathologies as to the normal,
existential uneasiness that underlies and sometimes pollutes the conduct of our daily lives. Even
though our ordinary conduct may be far from crossing over the line into pathology, as individuals we
react irrationally to certain situations, repeating the same nonproductive patterns of behavior time and
again. Until the true cause is pinned down, we remain subject to unsettling influences. Our mental
states may mirror Suratha’s and Samādhi’s confusion and despair or Mahiṣāsura’s overwhelming
rage.
The symbology of the slaying (3.40–4) casts more light on the process of spiritual awakening.
Durgā’s piercing of Mahiṣa’s side with her spear represents the penetrating light of understanding; it
forces the demon to emerge in his real form. Hindu teaching identifies “six passions” which are
universal to human experience—desire, anger, greed, pride, jealousy, and delusion—along with other
forms of ignorance, such as fear, shame, prejudice, and hatred. Like the protean Mahiṣāsura and his
attendant demons, these present themselves in an interacting array and are exceedingly difficult to
deal with until recognized for what they really are. Desire (kāma) is in the broadest sense any kind of
longing for sensory gratification, material wealth, or power. Inherent in it is the sense of deficiency,
limitation, or separation. Any desire is ultimately the desire for wholeness. When thwarted, it may
turn to anger (krodha); paradoxically, when gratified it may become inflamed into greed (lobha)—
excessive, insatiable want. Because the ego, by its very nature, remains deficient, no amount of
gratification can fill the void. Additionally, fixation on the ego manifests as pride (mada), a sense of
superiority that in turn can engender feelings of jealousy (mātsarya)—apprehensive resentment of the
prestige, possessions, or good fortune of others. All these entangled passions thrive in the atmosphere
of delusion (moha), which keeps us in denial of our true motivations, prevents us from seeing things
as they really are, and keeps our awareness beclouded by a false and finite sense of self.
Durgā’s decapitating sword of knowledge allows us to discern between what appears as finite and
fleeting and what is infinite and abiding. In practical terms, it distinguishes between selfish, harmful

impulses and the noble selflessness that promotes harmony and points toward unity. This allegory,
directed at Suratha’s concerns, hints at the theme of good and evil, which will be dealt with in the
next chapter.

4
Praise by Indra and the Other Gods

4.1

The seer said:

4.2

“When the Devī had struck down the brave but wicked Mahiṣāsura and his army of the
gods’ foes, Indra and the hosts of gods lifted their voices to her in praise, their heads
bowed in reverence, their bodies made beautiful by the thrill of rapture.

4.3

‘To the Devī, who spreads out this world through her own power and who embodies
herself as all the powers of the hosts of gods; to Ambikā, who is worthy of worship by
all the gods and great seers, we bow down in devotion. May she grant us that which is
auspicious.

4.4

May she whose unequalled might and splendor even the blessed Viṣṇu, Brahmā, and
Śiva are powerless to describe, may she, Caṇḍikā, be intent on protecting all the world
and on destroying the fear of misfortune.

4.5

O Devī, we bow before you who are yourself good fortune in the dwellings of the
virtuous and misfortune in the abodes of the wicked, intelligence in the hearts of the
learned, faith in the hearts of the good, and modesty in the hearts of the high-born. May
you protect the universe!

4.6

How can we describe this form of yours, which surpasses thought? And your abundant,
exceeding valor that destroys evil? And your deeds in battle, O Devī, among all the
throngs of gods and demons?

4.7

You are the cause of all the worlds. Though containing the triple forces of creation
within yourself, you are untouched by any imperfection. You are unfathomable even to
Viṣṇu, Śiva, and the other gods. You are the resort of all. You are this entire, manifold
world and you are primordial matter, supreme and untransformed.

4.8

O Devī, you are the mantra of consecration whose utterance in all sacrifices brings
satisfaction to the whole assemblage of gods, and you are the mantra which humans
proclaim as the cause of satisfaction to the hosts of ancestral spirits.
O Devī, who are the cause of liberation and great, inconceivable austerities: sages

4.9

yearning for liberation contemplate you with senses restrained, intent upon truth, with all
faults cast off, for you are the blessed, supreme knowledge.

4.10

With sound as your essence, you are the treasury that holds the taintless Vedic hymns,
sung to resound joyfully with your holy name. You are the blessed Devī, who embodies
the three Vedas. Intent on conferring well-being, you are the supreme destroyer of pain in
all the worlds.

4.11

O Devī, you are the intelligence by which the essence of all scriptures is understood.
You are Durgā, the vessel free of attachments that takes one across life’s difficult ocean.
You are Srī, the radiant splendor that abides in the heart of Viṣṇu. You are Gaurī, the
shining goddess who abides with the moon-crowned Śiva.

4.12

Gently smiling, your shining face resembles the full moon’s orb and is as pleasing as the
lustre of the finest gold. Beholding it, how could Mahiṣāsura, even though enraged, be
moved to strike it?

4.13

Still stranger was it, O Devī, that Mahiṣa did not perish the instant he beheld your
wrathful face, reddened like the rising moon and scowling frightfully. For who can
behold the enraged face of death and still live?

4.14

O Devī, who are supreme, be gracious to all creation, for when angered you can
annihilate multitudes. We saw this the moment you brought Mahiṣāsura’s vast power to
an end.

4.15

Those to whom you are bounteous are honored among peoples, theirs are riches, theirs
are glories, and their righteous acts know no limit. They indeed are blessed with
devoted children, attendants, and wives.

4.16

One who is virtuous and ever mindful performs daily all righteous deeds, O Devī, and
by your grace attains to heaven. Are you not, then, the giver of rewards in all the three
worlds?

4.17

Remembered in distress, you remove fear from every creature. Remembered by the
untroubled, you confer even greater serenity of mind. Dispeller of poverty, suffering, and
fear, who other than you is ever intent on benevolence toward all?

4.18

The world attains happiness when you slay its foes, and though they may have committed
enough evil to keep them long in torment, even as you strike down our enemies, O Devī,
you think, May they reach heaven through death in battle with me.

4.19

Why does your mere glance not reduce all asuras to ashes? Because when assailed by
your weapons and thus purified, even those adversaries may attain the higher worlds.

Even toward them your intentions are most gracious.
4.20

If the intense light flashing frightfully from your sword or the glaring brilliance of your
spearpoint did not blind the asuras’ eyes, it was because you made them behold the
moonlike radiance beaming from your face.

4.21

O Devī, your nature is to subdue the misconduct of the wicked. Others cannot equal your
inconceivable grace, for even while your might destroys those who have wrested power
from the gods, you show compassion toward those very foes.

4.22

To what may your prowess be compared? Where else is there beauty so ravishing, yet
striking fear into enemies? Where in the three worlds are compassion in heart and
resolve in battle seen as they are in you, O beneficent Devī?

4.23

Destroying all foes, you have saved the three worlds. Slaying them at the battle-front,
you led even those frenzied, hostile throngs to heaven, even while dispelling our fear of
them. Salutations to you!

4.24

Protect us with your spear, O Devī, and protect us with your sword, O Ambikā. Protect
us with the clangor of your bell and the resonance of your bowstring.

4.25

Guard us in the east and in the west, O Caṇḍikā. Guard us in the south and also in the
north, O Īśvarī, by brandishing your spear.

4.26

With your gentle forms that move through the three worlds and with your surpassingly
terrible ones, protect us and also the earth.

4.27

O Ambikā, with sword, spear, mace, and whatever other weapons your tender hands
have touched, protect us on all sides.’”

4.28

The seer said:

4.29

“In that way the gods praised her who supports the worlds, honoring her with flowers
that bloom in Indra’s paradise and anointing her with perfumes.

4.30

Devotedly the assembled gods offered heavenly incense to her. Serene of countenance,
she spoke to all the gods, who were bowed down in reverence.

4.31

The Devī said:

4.32

‘All you gods, ask whatever you wish of me. Well pleased with your hymns, I will
gladly grant it.’

4.33

The gods said:

4.34

‘Since you, the glorious one, have slain our enemy, this Mahiṣāsura, all has been
accomplished; nothing remains to be done.

4.35

But if you are to grant a blessing, O great sovereign, may you destroy our direst
misfortunes whenever we remember you.

4.36

O you of spotless countenance, may you bring increased wealth, family, and success to
whatever mortal shall praise you with these hymns.

4.37

Through your power of abundance, O Ambikā, be ever gracious unto us!”’

4.38

The seer said:

4.39

“O king, thus propitiated by the gods for the world’s sake and for their own, Bhadrakālī
said, ‘So let it be,’ and vanished from sight.

4.40

So is it told, O king, how she came forth long ago from the bodies of the gods, the Devī
who desires the wellbeing of the three worlds.

4.41

I shall relate further how, for the destruction of Śumbha and Niśumbha and other wicked
daityas, she appeared from the body of Gaurī,

4.42

the benefactor of the gods, for the protection of the three worlds. Hear me tell it. I shall
relate it to you as it happened.”

Chapter 4 Commentary

4.1–2: To set the scene for the hymn that forms most of this chapter, the opening verses show the
assembled gods bowing reverently in gratitude for the defeat of their enemies. While Indra leads the
gods in praise, the ecstasy of their devotion causes their hair to stand on end.
The hymn (4.3–27) is known as the Śakrādistuti (“Praise by Indra and the Other Gods”), because
Indra is called here by the name Śakra (“the powerful one”), an epithet derived from the verbal root
śak (“to be able”), which is also the source of the word śakti.
Until now, the Devīmāhātmya’s verses have been cast in the anuṣṭubh meter. Each verse (śloka)
of this basic Sanskrit meter consists of two halves, and each half consists of two quarters of eight
syllables. A full śloka contains thirty-two syllables. The regularity and directness of the anuṣṭubh
meter create a repetitive, bardic quality well suited to epic and narrative texts. In contrast, most of the
Śakrādistuti is composed in the elegant, fifty-six syllable vasantatilakā meter, which conveys a
complex, rhythmic sinuosity when the hymn is sung. With a matching refinement of language, the
eloquent Śakrādistuti is arguably the most beautiful of the Devīmāhātmya’s four hymns.
4.3: The description of Ambikā, the Mother, spreading out this world as if in preparation for her
divine play, is one of the text’s loveliest images. This passage, devyā yayā tatam idaṁ jagad, is
usually rendered as “to the Devī, who pervades this world.” But that pallid statement of divine
pervasiveness fails to express the true intent. The point was not missed in the translations by Pargiter1
and Cobum,2 who take the participle tatam in its primary, transitive sense of extending, spreading out,
or expanding something. The distinction is important, because this reading emphasizes the active
nature of the Devī’s creative role. More than merely pervading what she has created, she takes a
“hands-on” approach to it.
When we read that she “embodies herself as all the powers of the hosts of gods” and “is worthy of
worship by all the gods and great seers,” we recall Vāk’s proclamations in the Devīsūkta: “I move
through the gods of storm and light, through the gods of the heavens, through all the gods” and “I am
foremost among those worthy of worship” (ṚV 10.125.1 and 3). The Devīmāhātmya’s unequivocal
statement of her self-embodiment as the gods’ powers confirms that in her spectacular emergence
from their tejas in the second chapter (2.10–19), she is not created from the gods’ energies but
manifests through them her own eternally independent power.
4.4: From the image of Ambikā, the loving but all-powerful mother, we pass to the image of a
goddess whose glory even Brahmā, Viṣṇu, and Śiva cannot describe. Here called Caṇḍikā, she is
more than the fierce, wrathful destroyer of evil implicit in that name; she is the transcendent reality
beyond the comprehension of even the most powerful gods.
4.5: After two verses extolling her cosmic might, the next verse introduces five epithets relating to the
sphere of human activity. They are śrī, alakṣmī, buddhi, śraddhā, and lajjā.
Śrī (“welfare, prosperity, abundance”) and alakṣmī (“misfortune”) form a pair relating to the

reward or punishment of conduct that upholds or contravenes the natural moral order (dharma). The
word śrī, found frequently in the Vedic Saṁhitās and Brāhmaṇas, denotes a deity’s intrinsic
radiance; it is often found in those texts in connection with the term kṣatra, the ruling power of the
ksatriya caste.3 As a ksatriya, King Suratha has the duty to defend the dharma, and the implication is
that duty fulfilled has its rewards. Although śrī, in the present context, is an abstract quality with
nevertheless material effects, Śrī is also a goddess of Āryan origin who became identified with the
probably non-Āryan agricultural goddess Lakṣmī. The first literary record to identify Śrī and Lakṣmī
as a single goddess is the Śrīsūkta. This hymn, appended to the Ṛgveda in late Vedic times, also
marks the earliest known occurrence of the term alakṣmī.4 The Śrīsūkta makes clear that Śrī-Lakṣmī
is all that alakṣmī is not. If the resplendent, generous goddess is the source of material bounty (gold,
cattle, and horses), food, health, satisfaction, beauty, fame, and increase, then alakṣmī denotes the
opposite: poverty and debt, hunger, disease, want, ugliness, anonymity, and misfortune.
The hymnist of the Śrīsūkta takes refuge in Śrī so that his ill fortune (alakṣmī) and illusion
(māyā) may be driven away (ṚV Kh 2.6.5–6). The joint appearance of alakṣmī and māyā in a single
breath jolts us back to Medhas’s teaching that the deluding power of māyā is the cause of Suratha’s,
Samādhi’s, and indeed everyone else’s woe (1.53–55). Māyā is in some way linked to alakṣmī, and
the explanation is simple. The paired terms śrī/alakṣmī reveal the same dichotomy of wholeness and
fragmentation, of boundlessness and limitation, of abundance and scarcity, that we observe in other
pairs that define good and evil, such as asura/sura and āditya/daitya (→ 1.67–71).
There is one other implication. Whether the Devī confers her blessings of abundance on the
virtuous or visits misfortune on the wicked, she is simply upholding the dharma within the sphere of
dualistic perceptions of right and wrong. Apart from the moral admonition that virtue is rewarded and
evildoing is punished, an inescapable fact is that sometimes adversity is revealed through hindsight to
be a blessing in disguise; even alakṣmī may not be considered intrinsically bad. The hymn will return
to this important idea later.
However they appear to our practical, everyday sensibilities, good and evil are ultimately two
inseparable sides of the same coin, polarized manifestations of the one reality as Mahādevī and
Mahāsurī (1.77) or as śrī and alakṣmī (4.5). Without this nondualistic understanding, we would be
hard put to resolve the glaring contradiction between the plea to the Devī Caṇḍikā to destroy the fear
of misfortune (4.4) and her identification as misfortune itself in the very next verse! We might be
forced to accept the distasteful possibility of trembling in fear before an inherently wrathful supreme
being who demands constant placation.
But no. Let us observe that verses 4.3 through 5 all begin with praise and end with petition, and that
they form a picture of a goddess who receives not appeasement but love. From the maternal Ambikā
the gods request auspicious things (śubhāni); from the fierce Caṇḍikā they ask for the removal of the
fear of misfortune (aśubha)\ and from the Devī of manifold attributes they ask again for protection.
This pattern of praise and petition, repeated three times, speaks of a reciprocity between the Divine
Mother and her children and reminds us that the second carita’s main concern is her active, sustaining
aspect within the world.
The three remaining epithets—buddhi, śraddhā, lajjā—are qualitatively different from the
śrī/alakṣmī pair. As śrī and alakṣmī, the Devī governs external events that happen to people. As
intelligence (buddhi) in the hearts of the learned, faith (śraddhā) in the hearts of the good, and

modesty (lajjā) in the hearts of the high-born, she manifests as internal qualities found within human
beings.
To understand what buddhi is, we need to know how a human being is constituted. Every person
has a physical body (sthūlaśarīra), a subtle body (sūksmaśarīra) and a causal body
(kāraṇaśarīra). The densest of the three, the physical, or gross, body has mass and is perishable.
The subtle body consists of the vital force (prāṇa), physically apparent as breath, and the internal
organ (antaḥkaraṇa), the seat of thought and feeling. Buddhi, manas, and ahaṁkāra are constituents
of the antahkaraṇa. Buddhi is intellect, the determinative faculty of the mind, which categorizes the
impressions received through the sense organs (indriyas) through manas, the cognitive faculty.
Ahaṁkāra, the ego or I-consciousness, is the sense of individual identity, which makes the
distinction between what it regards as “I” and “not-I.” Some schools of Indian thought also include a
fourth component, citta (“mind-stuff’), which is the repository of memory.
Buddhi, which forms and retains conceptions, is the instrument of discernment, doubt,
determination, reason, and will. According to the famous metaphor of the Kaṭhopaṇiṣad, the body is
the chariot, the sense organs are the horses, manas is the reins, buddhi is the charioteer, and the Self
(ātman) is the lord of the chariot (KU 1.3.3–4). As the charioteer can possess varying degrees of
competence, the individual buddhi can be more or less developed.5 Still, of all human faculties, it
remains the highest instrument of embodied consciousness (KU 1.3.10). Because of its proximity to
the ātman, buddhi facilitates the flow of consciousness from the Absolute to the relative and in the
opposite direction as well. Again according to the Kathopaniṣad, “The Self, hidden in all beings,
does not [readily] shine forth but is seen by the seers of subtle things with the buddhi focused” (KU
1.3.12). Likewise, the Devīmāhātmya tells us that as intelligence the Devī dwells within the hearts of
the learned (kṛtadhīyām, “those of cultivated thought”) as the potential power of divine revelation.
The idea of the Devī as faith in the hearts of the good cannot pass without comment, owing to the
differing concepts of faith (śraddhā) in Eastern and Western religions. The East emphasizes
experience; the West emphasizes belief. According to the Hindu view, merely saying, “I believe, I
believe,” will not whisk one into a state of salvation. At some point, doubt can even be a sign of
healthy engagement in the quest for spiritual truth. Śraddhā is not blind acceptance but initially a
working hypothesis of trust in the guru’s teaching, an attitude to be cultivated along with prescribed
practices, such as meditation and mantric repetition, which provide experience.
The Ṛgveda devotes an entire hymn (ṚV 10.151) to śraddhā, which is less a personified goddess
than a principle containing the seeds of later personification in the Brāhmaṇas.6 The hymn
characterizes śraddhā as confidence on the part of worshipers that their sacrifices will produce
results. Won by the yearnings of the heart (ṚV 10.151.4), śraddhā is invoked to render effectual the
Vedic sacrifice.7 The concluding phrase, “O śraddhā, endow us with belief,” indicates that, for the
Hindu, the conviction of belief is the product of experience carried out in trust. Śraddhā entails
expectation and reveals once again a bridge of reciprocity between the human and the Divine.
The role of lajjā (“modesty”) in spiritual awakening is self-evident. Modesty entails the lessening
of ego and an outward expansion toward unity, just as its opposite—self-aggrandizement—only
increases one’s alienation from others—and from the limitless divine consciousness. Through
Mahāmāyā’s confounding power, the intoxication of self-importance brought about Madhu and
Kaiṭabha’s downfall. Through modesty, the beneficent Devī leads her children to greater harmony and
awareness.

4.6–7: After a transitional verse that previews the theme of the warrior goddess, verse 4.7 marks a
sudden return to the cosmogonic theme of the Brahmāstuti. “You are the cause of all the worlds,” the
gods proclaim. In this and the next four verses, the Śakrādistuti elaborates eloquently on ideas set
forth with spare matter-of-factness in the earlier hymn.
Śākta philosophy recognizes the Devī as both the efficient and the material cause of the universe,
the driving force and the substance of creation. The differentiation of the guṇas is a step away from
timeless, perfect unity and toward the emergence of a polarized universe with all its potential for
inevitable inequalities and conflicts. But even while the Devī is an all-pervasive presence within her
often glorious, sometimes messy creation, she also remains ever perfect and apart from the
imperfections and deficiencies of relative existence. She is at once this entire world composed of
parts (aṁśabhūtam) and the primordial, undeveloped (avyākṛtā) and therefore supreme (paramā)
prakṛti from which all things take form. That is the inscrutable mystery of being/becoming sung by an
Upaniṣadic seer: “That [Brahman] is infinite, this [universe] is infinite. From out of the infinite
[Brahman] emanates all [this universe], ... yet the infinite [Brahman] alone remains” (BU 5.1.1). In
the face of this mystery, the present verse again praises the Devī as unfathomable even to the great
Hari (Viṣṇu), Hāra (Śiva), and the other gods.
She is the cause (hetu) of this world and also the resort (āśraya) of all. Here we observe a shift
from the cosmic to the personal. Comparing the two Sanskrit terms, which occur strategically at the
beginning and the midpoint of the verse, we see that hetu (“impulse, motive, cause, reason”) suggests
outward motion, or manifestation; and āśraya, from the verb āśri (“to adhere to, to join”) implies
uniting with the source. For the Devī and humans alike, the relationship is intensely personal.
4.8: This verse recalls the opening words of the Brahmāstuti, tvaṁ svāhā tvaṁ svadhā (1.73), but
the lyrical elaboration over the terseness of the original statement adds a note of personal warmth. We
learn that the Devī not only manifests as the sacrificial mantras but that through them she confers
satisfaction. Again, this relates to the reciprocity inherent in the concept of śraddhā (→ 4.5).
4.9: If the Devī is the cause of all the worlds and the power that confers efficacy on the human
activity of ritual worship, here she is also seen as the cause of liberation, an idea introduced in the
first carita (1.56–57). Now we learn in greater detail that she is also the motivating power behind the
conditions and practices for attaining that goal.
Comprehensive spiritual practice (sādhana) cannot succeed without the resolve to persevere. It
means continually reining in the senses and consciously rejecting attitudes and actions that could
obstruct progress. Vrata, translated here as “austerity,” denotes variously a religious vow, an ascetic
observance such as fasting or sexual abstinence, a devotional act or, broadly, an entire way of life.
Such a way of life was systematized in Patañjali’s Yogasūtra, a philosophical and practical manual
that predates the Devīmāhātmya by as much as seven centuries. Patañjali, who synthesized various
yogic practices known in his time into a sādhana known as rājayoga (“the kingly path”) or
aṣtāṇgayoga (“the eight-limbed path”), prescribed an eightfold practice for spiritual enlightenment.
First comes yama, the five ethical precepts of non-injury to others (ahiṁsā), truthfulness (satya),
non-stealing (asteya), chastity (brahmacarya), and abstention from greed (aparigraha). These are to

be observed in thought, word, and deed. These precepts differ radically in some respects from Vedic
sacrificial practices, which has led some scholars to believe that they stem from an ancient monastic
asceticism that may have been practiced in Harappan times.8
Next, having cast off all faults (as the Devīmāhātmya puts it), the aspirant needs to cultivate the
five positive qualities of niyama: physical and mental purity, contentment, self-discipline (tapas,
directing one’s energy), study (reading holy texts and repeating sacred mantras), and devotion. In
other words, applying body, mind, and heart to the task.
The first two limbs of yoga concern general dos and don’ts as preliminary requisites. The
remaining six apply specifically to the practice of sitting for meditation. They are āsana (posture),
prāṇāyāma (control of the breath), pratyāhāra (withdrawal of the mind from the objects of sense
perception), dhāraṇa (concentration, literally “holding” the thought), dhyāna (actual meditation,
which is profound reflection, defined as the unbroken flow of consciousness toward its object), and
samādhi (a state of complete absorption in the Divine).
Not prescribing anything as systematic as Patañjali’s rājayoga, the Devīmāhātmya nevertheless
agrees with it in recognizing interior, purely mental forms of worship that involve feelings of
devotion and control of the thought-waves that arise as modifications of pure consciousness.
Additionally, later passages (12.9–13, 12.21–22, 13.9–12) introduce the externals of formal temple
rituals, sacrifices, and pious acts. The outward acts of ritual worship, such as the offering of flowers,
incense, lights, water, and perfume, along with mantric recitation and certain mental processes, are
symbolic enactments that shape the consciousness of the worshiper and make it receptive to the
experience of spiritual truth.9
For the Tantric practitioner (sādhaka), the physical body is not something to be despised, but a
form and dwelling place of the Divine Mother and an instrument of liberation.10 Within the body,
Tantric physiology recognizes seven centers of awareness (cakras), represented as lotuses, five
positioned along the spine from the base to the throat, and two more at the level between the
eyebrows and at the top of the head. Lying coiled like a serpent in the lowest cakra is the indwelling
Śakti, called kuṇḍalinī. While she sleeps there, the human being is fully awake to the physical world
but oblivious to the spirit.11 Śrī Rāmakṛṣṇa taught that when human consciousness is concerned only
with physical survival, pleasure, and the exercise of power, the kuṇḍalinī dwells in the three lower
cakras: the mūlādhāra, at the base of the spine; the svādhiṣṭthāna, at the level of the genitals; and
the maṇipūra, at the navel. Spiritual awareness dawns, he said, when the kuṇḍalinī rises along the
susumnā, the channel within the spine, to the anāhata cakra, at the heart level, where one
experiences the awakening of love and the wonder and glory of something beyond the embodied self.
Once the kuṇḍalinī reaches the viśuddha cakra, at the throat, the sādhaka becomes established in
spiritual life, and there is no turning back. Henceforth, all thought is directed toward the Divine. At
the ājñā cakra, between the eyebrows, one experiences savikalpa samādhi, wherein one sees the
Divine, although a separation of worshiper and worshiped remains. Finally, in the sahasrāra, the
thousand-petaled lotus at the crown of the head, nirvikalpa samādhi brings the realization of oneness
with the formless Divine. In Tantric terms, Śakti is united with Śiva, and the material universe
vanishes into the infinite, transcendental unity.12
Because of its highly esoteric nature, kuṇḍalinī yoga or anything resembling it is difficult to trace
historically. There is no mention of it in the Devīmāhātmya. Nevertheless, the Śākta sādhana so
minimally sketched in the text engages the aspirant at every level—physical and mental, gross and

subtle—in the process of transformation from matter to spirit. The Devī, as the cause of such practice
(vrata), is the means to attainment. As the blessed, supreme knowledge (bhagavatī paramā vidyā),
she is the goal itself.
4.10: As Śamkarācārya, the greatest philosopher of Advaita Vedānta, noted in his commentary on
the Brahmasūtra, the Vedas declare from the earliest times that the world comes forth from the Word
(śabda, literally “sound”).13 “With sound as your essence” calls to mind the Vedic goddess Vāk, the
creative Word through whom and from whom the universe comes into existence. According to Śākta
philosophy, divine reality and its power of self-expression (vāk) are one and inseparable. To
simplify an immensely complex subject, pure consciousness is unchanging, motionless, and therefore
soundless (aśabda). That same reality as creative energy is dynamic, and its initial motion manifests
as the vibration of sound (śabda).14 Vāk or śabda—the terms are interchangeable15—assumes
increasing degrees of manifestation in its descent from the motivating (causal) level of the initial
creative ideation to the plane of the physical universe with its imperceptible (subtle) sound and its
audible (gross) sounds of articulated speech. Recognizing an unbroken continuum through all levels of
existence, Śākta Tantra regards mantra as the actual presence, or embodiment in sound, of a deity. In
the broadest sense, śabda is the flow of consciousness from the One into the many.
The process by which the One manifests as the many through the creative Word is described in
various ways by different philosophical and religious systems, which impose a profusion of
synonymous or overlapping technical labels in order to delineate the successive stages of divine
emanation. The important thing to remember is that these stages are not incremental steps at all but
merely points along a continuum. In reality, divine consciousness remains indivisible as it flows
along a seamless spectrum of being/becoming. Swami Brahmananda, a disciple of Śrī Rāmakṛṣṇa,
put it simply: “Show me the line of demarcation where matter ends and spirit begins.”16 Throughout
the apparent diversity of the universe abides the all- pervading unity, which is constant (nitya).
“You are the treasury that holds the taintless Vedic hymns” means that the Devī is the source of the
eternal, most sacred Hindu texts. From her springs the Hindu tradition’s highest authority. The word
veda itself means “knowledge” in the sense of the liberating awareness that sees the divine reality as
it is. The Vedas record that knowledge, revealed to ancient seers in states of deepest contemplation.
The phrase “embodying the three Vedas” reflects the belief that the Ṛgveda, Yajurveda, and
Sāmaveda are, respectively, the forms of Mahākālī, Mahālakṣmī and Mahāsarasvatī.17 (The
reference to three Vedas excludes the fourth and youngest, the Atharvaveda.) In no uncertain terms this
verse expresses the Śākta correlation of divinity and mantras. The Devī is both the source of the
sacred Vedic verses and their manifestation.
The phrase “sung to resound joyfully at the sound of your holy name” is a free rendering of “recited
with delight over the udgītha.” This term refers to a particular method of chanting the Sāmaveda’s
hymns of praise. In a general sense, the word udgītha also signifies OṀ, the highest name of divinity,
approximating the sound of the primal vibration that initiates the birth of the universe.18
The second half of the verse shifts from how the Devī manifests as the world to how she acts in it.
Through the power of the Vedas, which are an expression of her own supreme power, the beneficent
Devī engages in conferring well-being and prosperity upon the world. Of course, in the polarized,
relative universe, well-being has its inevitable companion, tribulation; but the verse reminds us that
the merciful Divine Mother is also “the supreme destroyer of pain in all the worlds.”

4.11: According to Indian grammarians, the subtle form of śabda is called śphota, literally “bursting,
opening, expansion.” Sphota is the eternal, indivisible, imperceptible energy underlying the gross
śabda, the articulated sounds that make up words. It is sphota that transmits the idea, which “bursts”
or flashes on the mind when speech is heard (or read). Curiously, sphota is manifested by the sounds
of speech even while it manifests the meaning of speech. In the language of Śākta devotionalism, we
find the same idea: the Devī is at once the source of the Vedas, their embodiment, and the intelligence
by which their essence is understood. The word for “intelligence” used here is medhā
(“knowledge”), which carries the connotations of insight and latent power19; the word for “essence”
is sāra, which additionally means “power” or “energy.” Again, what this describes is the unbroken
flow of energy-consciousness.
In a sudden shift from the abstract, the remainder of this verse calls the Devī by three personal
names: Durgā, Śrī, and Gaurī. This marks the first appearance in the text of the name Durgā, even
though the entire second carita centers on Durgā’s slaying of Mahiṣāsura, and even though an
alternative title of the Devīmāhātmya is Śrī DurgāsaptaśatI (“Seven Hundred Verses to Śrī Durgā”).
Durgā is Sanskrit for “difficult of access or approach,” and the suggested analogy to a citadel or
fortress underscores both her unassailability and her protectiveness. What she grants is refuge from
durga, worldly adversity (literally, “rough going”).20 Like the names Ambikā and Caṇḍikā, the name
Durgā relates to the Devī’s supreme form.
The second quarter of this verse, “You are Durgā, the vessel free of attachments that takes one
across life’s difficult ocean,” relates to a far older verse from the Ṛgveda in praise of Aditi (ṚV
10.63.10). There, in a long string of epithets, the ancient Great Mother is praised as incomparable
Earth-and-Heaven (the shining totality of manifest creation as a personified deity), which in its
goodness is well- protecting, granting secure refuge, and safely guiding. Aditi is then likened to a
divine ship, well-fitted with oars, free of defects, and admitting no water. “Let us board this ship,”
sings the hymnist, “for our well-being.”
We already know that śrī (“light, lustre, radiance, splendor, beauty”) was originally the Vedic term
for the inherent glory of any god or goddess. Later personified as a goddess, Śrī merged with Lakṣmī,
Viṣṇu’s beneficent consort, associated with fertility, growth, and abundance.
Contrasting with Śrī’s solar brilliance is the gentler lunar resplendence of Gaurī (“white,
yellowish, shining, beautiful”), otherwise known as Pārvatī, the benign wife of Śiva.
Appearing in rapid succession, Durgā, Śrī, and Gaurī—three names of Śākta, Vaiṣṇava, and
Śaiva affiliation—together form a comprehensive vision of the Divine Mother that crosses sectarian
lines and speaks of her universality and oneness.
4.12–23: The core segment of the Śakrādistuti concerns the battle with Mahiṣāsura and acts as a
commentary on the two foregoing chapters. First it introduces the themes of evildoing (4.12), divine
wrath (4.13–14), divine grace (4.15–17) and redemption (4.18), which it then intertwines in a
repetitive summation (4.18–23). At face value, the twelve verses form a theological lesson on the
relationship between human beings and a personified deity. On a deeper level the passage works as
psychological or philosophical allegory. Both readings have much to teach us.
First we will consider the outward, or religious, meaning. How could Mahiṣāsura, even in his
anger, bring himself to commit an act of violence toward the exquisitely beautiful, gently smiling

Durgā (4.12)? While inviting us to contemplate the nature of evil, the question simultaneously defines
evil as the profanation of anything that should be revered. The annals of history are strewn with
accounts of such disregard for the sanctity of human life, human achievement, and the natural world.
They record countless acts of slaughter, pillage, and persecution, which have claimed innumerable
lives and toppled untold noble endeavors. Even today, we live with continual affronts to all we hold
sacred: we witness terrorism, warfare, genocide, the cutting down of irreplaceable primeval forests,
and the remorseless pollution of the very air, water, and earth upon which all life depends. How can
we, like Mahiṣāsura, be moved to commit such acts, to condone an uncaring cruelty that inflicts
physical and emotional violence upon the defenseless, corruption upon the innocent, disparagement
upon the wise? In malevolent thoughts, hateful words, and injurious deeds, collective and individual
evil is the human face of Mahiṣāsura’s rage.
Inevitably, we see the Devī’s face no longer gently smiling but wrathful. Note the rajasic imagery
of her awful countenance, reddened like the rising moon (4.13). With this abrupt shift arises the
question of why such a horrifying vision does not instantaneously destroy its beholder, for her
destructive power is formidable and swift (4.14).
Before divulging the answer, the hymn draws our attention to the Devī’s benevolent side. To those
who live according to the dharma, she is generous with the blessings of material bounty, progeny, and
honor. When remembered, she increases the righteous acts of the already righteous (4.15) and the
mental serenity of the already serene. And she dispels the distress of those who live in poverty,
suffering, and fear (4.17).
Even toward transgressors she is benevolent (4.18). This is the crux of the entire second carita,
stated and restated in the next five verses (4.19–23) as if to make sure the point is not lost. The
Divine Mother is benevolent toward the virtuous and the wicked alike. Her grace is unconditional,
even though its expression may take dramatically different turns.
Why, then, does the horrific vision of divine wrath not destroy its beholder? Let us compare
Mahiṣa’s and the Devī’s rage (4.12–13). We cannot equate the two. Mahiṣa’s destructive rage is just
that, destructive. The Devī’s is righteous indignation on a cosmic scale. Her purpose is to restore
happiness to the world (4.18) by subduing the misconduct of the wicked (4.21), a role that echoes
Kṛṣṇa’s dictum in the Bhagavadgītā: “Though I am unborn and imperishable, the lord of all
creatures, controlling my own nature (prakṛti), I manifest myself by my own power (māyā).
Whenever righteousness (dharma) declines and evil (adharma) rises up, I come forth to protect the
good, to destroy the evildoers, and to establish righteousness. I am born in every age” (BhG 4.6–8).
When battling evil, the Devī confers her grace even upon evildoers (4.18–23). Instead of
annihilating the wicked without hope of redemption, she purifies them by the touch of her weapons so
that they may attain the higher worlds (4.19), even though they may have committed enough evil to
keep them long in torment (4.18). In the Hindu view, there is neither annihilation nor eternal
damnation. Hell, and even heaven, are not places in which to spend eternity, but transitory states of
punishment and reward between lives on earth. The Devī does not blind the asuras with the intense
light flashing from her weapons, because she wants to reveal instead the salvific, moonlike radiance
of her face (4.20)—another metaphor for the unconditional grace that excludes none. Whether
chastening the wicked or blessing the righteous, her dual aspects evoke visions of incomparable
strength, ravishing beauty, and infinite compassion. She is a fearsome warrior goddess intent on the
victory of good over evil; she is also a loving mother worthy of trust and devotion. Either way, she is
beneficent (4.22), because even her horrific aspect leads the wicked to redemption (4.23).

Beneath this theology of a personal goddess who intervenes in mundane affairs lie subtler
psychological and philosophical truths. The battleground is an interior one of the human heart and
mind, where conflicts rage daily between the polarities of right and wrong, love and hate, duty and
pleasure. The Devī is the indwelling divine Self that calls us to the highest aspirations; the asuras
represent everything that is selfish, ignorant, and destructive in the human ego.
“Virtue is its own reward,” as the saying goes. A philosophical interpretation of verses 4.15
through 17 suggests that living in accordance with the dharma confers a sense of well-being and
harmony with the larger universe. But what about transgression? Eventually there comes a day of
reckoning, of recognizing the true nature and the consequences of one’s misdeeds.
The first carita of the Devīmāhātmya understands the universe as an emanation of divine
consciousness, functioning intelligently at every level. According to this impersonal view, the
instrument of justice operative in the universe is the law of cause and effect, known as karma. Simply
put, no good deed goes unrewarded and no evil deed escapes unpunished. But karma is splendidly
more complex than that. Karma (“act, action, deed”) refers equally to an individual action (mental,
verbal, or physical), its consequence, and cumulative effect. Each action generates a reaction that
becomes in turn the cause of another action, forging a karmic chain that becomes the imprisoning
power of saṁsāra. Because every action creates a mental impression (saṁskāra), and those
impressions accumulate into ingrained tendencies, our actions determine what we become.
Karma determines not only what we become but what happens to us. In this web of cause and effect
are interwoven different kinds of karma. Prārabdha (“commenced”) karma, being already activated,
governs what happens to us in the present lifetime as the result of actions in past lives. It is beyond
our control, like an arrow that has already been shot. Internally, it governs habitual, compulsive, or
self-willed activity; externally it operates through the agency of other people or forces of nature to
deliver the consequences of past actions. Sañcita (“gathered up”) karma is the latent aggregate of
deep impressions created either in this life or a previous one. It has yet to be activated but remains
dormant during the present life, like arrows in a quiver. Karma that comes to fruition in this lifetime
as the result of actions also performed during the present life is called āgāmi (“coming up”). The
terms āgāmi and kriyamāṇa (“being done”) are sometimes used interchangeably, although there are
technical differences between the two. Kriyamāṇa karma more specifically pertains to what we do in
the present moment. Of course, even in the present moment our actions are likely to be influenced by
underlying mental impressions—those programmed patterns of response created by ourselves in this
and previous lifetimes, which form our character. But the present moment offers the freedom either to
follow the existing impressions or to cultivate new ones, in other words, to determine our destiny.
Kriyamāṇa karma is within our control. Some would interpret this freedom of choice as an
expression of divine grace.
When misfortune strikes, we suffer the consequences of previous actions. “What did I ever do to
deserve this?” we may lament, but later we may talk about a “blessing in disguise.” The most painful
lessons are often the most instructive. Physical or emotional suffering may awaken us to the
preciousness of life, adversity may inspire heroic resolve, and the hurts inflicted upon us may awaken
us to compassion for others. Chastened and purified, we grow in character and behold our world with
new insight and wonder. Seeing the Devī about to strike the final blow, Mahiṣa is overcome with rapt
awe at the recognition of her salvific grace. This powerful metaphor means that whenever the higher
Self defeats the baser impulses within us, we become open to greater awareness.
In theistic language, a god or goddess is said to possess the power to mitigate the painful

consequences of karma through divine grace. In an impersonal, philosophical sense, we can
understand grace as the higher awareness (jñāna) that reveals the world in its true light and severs
our attachments, thereby lessening our pain and dispelling the shadows of fear. Whichever
interpretation we choose, the Devīmāhātmya instructs that grace is unconditional and withheld from
none (4.18, 4.21).
The theistic, devotional approach allows us to draw a parallel between the Devīmāhātmya and the
Bhagavadgītā. Telling Arjuna to perform every action as an offering to him, Kṛṣṇa expounds the
same themes of unconditional grace, mitigation of karma, and universal liberation: “Thus shall you be
freed from good or evil consequences, the bonds of your actions. Steadfast on the path of
renunciation, liberated shall you come to me. I am alike to all beings; to me none are hateful or dear.
But those who worship me with devotion are in me, and I in them. If even an evildoer worships me
with utter devotion, he should be regarded as good, for he is rightly resolved. Quickly he becomes
righteous and attains eternal peace. O [Arjuna], know that my devotee shall never perish” (BhG 9.28–
31).
To sum up, evil can be defined as intentionally injurious and profaning. It inevitably invites
punishment, just as virtue invites reward, either through the direct agency of a personal deity or
through an impersonal, intelligent process called karma. Divine justice and divine blessing alike
purify and open us to greater awareness of the divine reality that is in the end benevolent toward all.
4.24–27: Reverting to the anuṣṭubh meter, the Śakrādistuti’s last four verses assume a vastly
different character from the main portion of the hymn. Changing from an outpouring of praise, these
last verses are a formula to ward off evil. First the maternal Ambikā’s specific powers of protection
are invoked, then the fierce Caṇḍikā and the mighty Iśvarī (“sovereign, ruler,” the feminine form of
“lord”) are called upon to guard the four cardinal directions. Next entreated are the Devī’s fierce and
gentle forms in the celestial, atmospheric, and terrestrial realms, and finally the whole panoply of her
powers is invoked for all-inclusive protection.
4.28–30: Like verses 4.1–2 before the hymn, these three also serve to frame an especially sacred
portion of the Devīmāhātmya. The reverence that the gods show the Divine Mother with offerings of
flowers, perfumes, and incense reflects elements of the Hindu ritual worship even as it is practiced
today.
4.31–37: The recurring theme of reciprocity between the Devī and her creation takes shape here as a
dialogue between her and the gods, whom she is ready to reward. When they say that with the slaying
of Mahiṣāsura nothing remains to be done, they mean that for now all is well. Note that they leave
open the possibility that evil may rise up again. In fact, its resurgence is a foregone conclusion as long
as the universe exists, and they would like the assurance of future help for themselves and for
“whatever mortal shall praise you with these hymns,” referring to the four hymns of the
Devīmāhātmya.
4.38–42: The inclusion of humans in the gods’ request indicates a new direction for the third carita. In
the first carita, Medhas’s cosmically remote tale of Madhu and Kaiṭabha centered on Mahāmāyā’s
tamasic, deluding power. In the second carita, Medhas presented Durgā, the slayer of Mahiṣāsura, as

an example of the Devī’s rajasic power. Addressing the king’s concerns, he pointed out the link
between heaven and earth, drew a comparison between divine and royal power, and illustrated the
human responsibility of upholding the dharma. In the third carita, Medhas will tell how the sattvic
Devī, as the slayer of Śumbha and Niśumbha, confers spiritual liberation. This most elaborate story
of all, comprising several distinct episodes, will be meant for the merchant, and its orientation will
be decidedly terrestrial and human.
The Devī’s third, sattvic, manifestation emerges from the body of Gaurī. The adjective gauri means
“white, yellowish, brilliant, shining, beautiful.” Its feminine form is also the name of the Divine
Mother. All instances of this name/epithet in the Devīmāhātmya refer to the Devī’s supreme form.
The Sakrādistuti hymns her as “Gaurī, [the shining goddess] who abides with the moon-crowned
Śiva” (4.11), thus identifying her with Pārvatī or Śakti. The Aparājitastuti tells us that she is the
eternal one who sustains the universe (5.10). According to the Nārāyaṇīstuti she is all-knowing
(11.10). Omniscience equates her with infinite consciousness, which is self-luminous and shining
(gauri).
The second carita described Durgā as manifesting through the fiery splendor that emerged from the
bodies of the gods. From other evidence in the Devīmāhātmya and on the authority of the Vedic
Devlsūkta, we understand that those gods are but differentiated and fragmented aspects of her own
power. In the third carita Medhas will describe the Devī’s direct manifestation from herself. The
important point to be made is her essential unity, and the third carita will make that abundantly clear.

FINAL CARITA
Meditation on Mahāsarasvatī
. I worship the incomparable Mahāsarasvatī, who holds in her lotus-like hands the bell, trident,
Oplough,
conch, mace, discus, bow and arrow; who is effulgent like the moon shining at the edge of
Ṁ

a cloud; who is the support of the three worlds; and who came forth from the body of Gaurī to destroy
Śumbha and other asuras.

5
The Devī’s Conversation with the Messenger

5.1

OṀ klīm. The seer said:

5.2

“Long ago, grown arrogant with power, the asuras Śumbha and Niśumbha seized Indra’s
sovereignty over the three worlds and his share of the sacrifices.

5.3

In like manner they usurped the authority of the sun and the moon, and that of Kubera,
Yama, and Varuṇa—the lords of wealth, death, and the ocean.

5.4

They seized the wind god’s power and Agni’s functions. The gods were defeated,
deposed, and driven out.

5.5

Stripped of their powers and cast out by those two great asuras, all the gods
remembered the invincible Devī.

5.6

‘She granted us a boon, saying, “Whenever you remember me in times of distress, from
that very moment I will put an end to all your worst calamities.’”

5.7

With that in mind, the gods went to Himālaya, the lord of mountains, and there praised
the Devī, who is Viṣṇumāyā.

5.8

The gods said:

5.9

‘Salutation to the Devī, to the great Devī. Salutation always to her who is auspicious.
Salutation to her who is the primordial cause, to her who is gracious. With minds intent,
we bow down to her.

5.10

Salutation to her who is terrible. To Gaurī, the eternal, shining one; to her who sustains
the universe, salutations again and again. Salutation always to her who is moonlight,
who has the form of the moon and is blissful.

5.11

We bow to her who is auspicious beauty. We make salutations again and again to her
who is prosperity and attainment. Salutations again and again to her who is the fortune
and misfortune of kings, to Śarvāṇī, the consort of Śiva.

5.12

Salutation always to Durgā, who takes us through difficulties, who is the creator and
indwelling essence of all, who is right knowledge, and who also appears dark as smoke.

5.13

We bow down to her who is at once most gentle and most fierce. Salutations to her again
and again. Salutation to the support of the world. To the Devī, who is creative action,
salutations again and again.

5.14–16

To the Devī, who in all beings is called Viṣṇumāyā, salutation to her, salutation to her,
salutation to her again and again.

5.17–19

To the Devī, who in all beings is seen as consciousness, salutation to her, salutation to
her, salutation to her again and again.

5.20–22

To the Devī, who abides in all beings in the form of intelligence, salutation to her,
salutation to her, salutation to her again and again.

5.23–25

To the Devī, who abides in all beings in the form of sleep, salutation to her, salutation to
her, salutation to her again and again.

5.26–28

To the Devī, who abides in all beings in the form of hunger, salutation to her, salutation
to her, salutation to her again and again.

5.29–31

To the Devī, who abides in all beings in the form of shadow, salutation to her, salutation
to her, salutation to her again and again.

5.32–34

To the Devī, who abides in all beings in the form of power, salutation to her, salutation
to her, salutation to her again and again.

5.35–37

To the Devī, who abides in all beings in the form of thirst, salutation to her, salutation to
her, salutation to her again and again.

5.38–40

To the Devī, who abides in all beings in the form of forgiveness, salutation to her,
salutation to her, salutation to her again and again.

5.41–43

To the Devī, who abides in all beings in the form of order, salutation to her, salutation to
her, salutation to her again and again.

5.44–46

To the Devī, who abides in all beings in the form of modesty, salutation to her, salutation
to her, salutation to her again and again.

5.47–49

To the Devī, who abides in all beings in the form of peace, salutation to her, salutation to
her, salutation to her again and again.

5.50–52

To the Devī, who abides in all beings in the form of faith, salutation to her, salutation to
her, salutation to her again and again.

5.53–55

To the Devī, who abides in all beings in the form of loveliness, salutation to her,
salutation to her, salutation to her again and again.

5.56–58

To the Devī, who abides in all beings in the form of good fortune, salutation to her,
salutation to her, salutation to her again and again.

5.59–61

To the Devī, who abides in all beings in the form of activity, salutation to her, salutation
to her, salutation to her again and again.

5.62–64

To the Devī, who abides in all beings in the form of memory, salutation to her, salutation
to her, salutation to her again and again.

5.65–67

To the Devī, who abides in all beings in the form of compassion, salutation to her,
salutation to her, salutation to her again and again.

5.68–70

To the Devī, who abides in all beings in the form of contentment, salutation to her,
salutation to her, salutation to her again and again.

5.71–73

To the Devī, who abides in all beings in the form of mother, salutation to her, salutation
to her, salutation to her again and again.

5.74–76

To the Devī, who abides in all beings in the form of error, salutation to her, salutation to
her, salutation to her again and again.

5.77

To her who presides over the elements and the senses, and is ever present in all beings,
to the all-pervading Devī, salutations again and again.

5.78–80

To her who pervades this entire world and abides in the form of consciousness,
salutation to her, salutation to her, salutation to her again and again.

5.81

Praised long ago by the gods for fulfilling their desires and likewise honored daily by
the lord of the gods, may Īśvarī, the source of all good, create happiness and prosperity
for us, and may she destroy our misfortunes.

5.82

Tormented by arrogant daityas, we gods now honor her, the supreme power. With bodies
bowed down in devotion, at this moment we remember her who destroys all
afflictions.’”

5.83

The seer said:

5.84

“O king, while the gods were thus engaged in praise and adoration, Pārvatī came to
bathe in the waters of the Gaṇgā.

5.85

She who is fair of countenance asked the gods, ‘Whom are you praising?’ From her own
body an auspicious form emerged and replied:

5.86

‘This hymn is an appeal to me by those whom the daitya Śumbha cast out, by the
assembled gods whom Niśumbha defeated in battle.’

5.87

And since Ambikā came forth from Pārvatī’s bodily form, she is glorified in all the
worlds as Kauśikī.

5.88

Thereupon, Pārvatī became black. Thus known as Kālīkā, she makes her abode in the
Himālayas.

5.89

Then Caṇḍa and Muṇḍa, two servants of Śumbha and Niśumbha, beheld Ambikā’s
captivating beauty.

5.90

And they told Śumbha, ‘O great king, an unknown woman, surpassingly beautiful,
dwells illuminating the Himālayas.

5.91

Nowhere has anyone ever seen such supreme beauty. May you learn who that goddess is
and take possession of her, O lord of asuras!

5.92

She abides there, a jewel among women, fairest of limb, casting her radiance in all
directions. O chief of daityas, surely you must behold her!

5.93

Master, whatever gems and jewels, elephants, horses, and other riches exist in the three
worlds, all those now enhance your dwelling.

5.94

From Indra you have taken Airāvata, the jewel among elephants, and also the celestial
coral tree and the horse Uccaiḥśravas.

5.95

Taken from Brahmā, this wondrous jewel among chariots, yoked with swans, stands
here in your courtyard.

5.96

Seized from Kubera, the lord of wealth, is his treasure. And the lord of the ocean has
relinquished his garland of unfading lotuses.

5.97

Varuṇa’s umbrella, which showers down gold, now stands in your house along with this
best of chariots, which once was Prajāpati’s.
Master, you have taken Yama’s spear, which grants departure from this life. Varuṇa’s

5.98

noose is among your brother’s possessions.

5.99

To Niśumbha belong all manner of gems born of the sea. And to the two of you, Agni has
given garments purified by his own fire.

5.100

Thus, O chief of daityas, you have appropriated all things of value. Why then do you not
seize this jewel among women for yourself?’”

5.101

The seer said:

5.102

“On hearing these words of Caṇḍa and Muṇḍa, Śumbha sent the great asura Sugrīva as
a messenger to the Devī.

5.103

Instructing him, he said: ‘Go to her and speak such words on my behalf that she will be
delighted and will quickly come to me.’

5.104

Sugrīva went there to the resplendent, craggy place where the Devī dwelt and spoke
honeyed words to her in unctuous tones.

5.105

The messenger said:

5.106

‘O Devī, in the three worlds Śumbha, the lord of daityas, is the supreme sovereign. I am
his messenger. I have come here to your presence, sent by him

5.107

who has conquered all the enemies of the daityas and whose command is never resisted
in the dwellings of the gods. Hear what he says:

5.108

“All the three worlds are mine, and the gods submit to my will. I enjoy each one’s share
of the sacrifices, every one of them.

5.109

Indeed I possess all the finest gems in the three worlds, and I have taken Airāvata, the
jewel among elephants and Indra’s mount.

5.110

The immortal gods, bowed down in reverence, offered me Uccaihśravas, the jewel
among horses, born from the churning of the milk ocean.

5.111

And whatever else is precious among the gods and celestial beings, all that is mine, O
fair one.

5.112

We think of you, O goddess, as the jewel among women in the world, which indeed you
are. Come to us, for we take pleasure in all the finest things.

5.113

Choose either me or my valiant younger brother, Niśumbha, for with your flashing eyes

you are truly a jewel.
5.114

By taking me you will obtain dominion beyond compare. With reasoning mind, consider
this well and become my wife.’””

5.115

The seer said:

5.116

“Thus addressed, the Devī smiled inscrutably. The blessed, auspicious Durgā, who
supports the universe, spoke.

5.117

The Devī said:

5.118

‘You have spoken the truth; there is nothing false in what you have said. Śumbha is the
ruler of the three worlds, and so also is Niśumbha.

5.119

But how can I go back on my word? Hear of the vow I once made out of foolishness:

5.120

He alone who conquers me in battle, who removes my pride, who equals my strength in
the world, will become my husband.

5.121

Therefore let Śumbha or the great asura Niśumbha come here. Why delay? Having
conquered me, let him take my hand in marriage.’

5.122

The messenger said:

5.123

‘You are arrogant, O Devī. Speak not so in my presence. What man in the three worlds
surpasses Śumbha and Niśumbha?

5.124

Even against the other daityas, all the gods cannot stand face to face in battle, O Devī.
How then can you, who are one woman alone?

5.125

Indra and all the other gods could not resist Śumbha and the other demons in battle.
How will you, a woman, go forth and confront them?

5.126

As I have said, go to Śumbha and Niśumbha’s side. Suffer not the indignity of being
dragged there by your hair.’

5.127

The Devī said:

5.128

‘So must it be. Śumbha is mighty and Niśumbha is exceedingly heroic, but what can I
do? My rash vow was made long ago.
Go back and tell the chief of asuras exactly what I have said. And let him do what is

5.129

fitting.’”

Chapter 5 Commentary

Meditation on Mahāsarasvatī: Mahāsarasvatī, who presides over the third carita, is the Devī’s
sattvic aspect. She has eight hands, which hold the symbols of her powers. In common with Mahākālī
or Mahālakṣmī, she holds the bell, trident, conch, mace, discus, bow and arrows. Only the plough is
new, and its obvious symbolism relates to agricultural fertility. But metaphorically, the plough
furrows through the individual consciousness, creating auspicious impressions and allowing seeds of
wisdom to be sown. Although only implied, Mahāsarasvatī’s complexion is white, signifying the
sattva guṇa and its properties of purity and knowledge. The wonderful imagery that compares her
beauty to that of moonlight shining at the edge of a cloud also expresses her gentle, auspicious nature.
5.1: The bīja klīm signifies the Devī’s essential nature as pure bliss (ānanda). As noted previously,
the Tantric bīja mantras that open the three caritas—aiṁ, hrīm and klīṁ—equate the Divine Mother,
or Śakti, with saccidānanda—infinite being- consciousness-bliss—expressed by the Vedic bīja
mantra OṀ. Thus the three caritas of the Devīmāhātmya reflect in turn the Mother’s three essential
qualities.
5.2–4: Once again the asuras, who represent the forces of chaos—the antithesis of order (ṛta,
dharma)—seize what is rightfully the sovereignty of the gods. In the previous carita when Mahiṣa
made himself the lord of heaven, we may assume that he also appropriated the gods’ shares of earthly
sacrifices and their wealth, although this material theft is not mentioned. To the contrary it is
specified, elaborately so, in the third carita. Here the gods’ circumstances after the depradations of
the asuras Śumbha and Niśumbha parallel the situation of the merchant Samādhi, whose family stole
all his material wealth. Even as the myth of Mahiṣāsura is directed to the king, whose concerns as a
sovereign ruling by divine right bridge the celestial and earthly realms, the story of Śumbha and
Niśumbha is intended for the merchant, a common man whose involvements with business, wealth,
and family belong entirely to this world.
Unlike the myths of Madhu and Kaiṭabha or Mahiṣāsura, the story of Śumbha and Niśumbha is
seldom mentioned in Sanskrit literature before the time of the Devīmāhātmya.1 In all likelihood
Śumbha and Niśumbha belonged originally to a mythic tradition of northern, non-Aryan, nonliterate
pastoral tribes for whom the supreme divinity was the Great Goddess in both fierce and maternal
aspects.2 At some later date they became associated with the story of the cowherd boy, Kṛṣṇa
Gopāla.3 A passage in the Harivamśa concerning the birth of Kṛṣṇa identifies them as mountain
demons who will be slain by the goddess Nidrā Vindhyavāsinī,4 an incident also alluded to in the
Devīmāhātmya (11.41–42).
5.5–7: Dispossessed and driven out from heaven, the Vedic gods, instead of appealing to Viṣṇu and
Śiva as they did before, appeal directly to the Devī. Recalling her promise to intervene whenever
remembered in times of misfortune (4.32–35), they proceed to Himālaya, the greatest mountain, and
praise her there. This mountainous site is not the Vindhyas, as one might expect, given that wild

region’s association with Śumbha and Niśumbha. Instead, the locale shifts to the more civilized
Himālayan region associated with Śiva and signals a move away from the localized goddess
Vindhyavāsinī toward a universalized understanding of the Devī.5
The gods appeal to her as Viṣṇumāyā (5.7), a name unknown in Vedic or epic texts.6 Its obvious
meaning, at least from the Vaiṣṇava Tantra standpoint, is that she is the Śakti of Viṣṇu, and in
support the Kālīkāpurāṇa defines Viṣṇumāyā as that which makes everything manifest or
unmanifest through the guṇas.7 However, the name also resonates with the name Yoganidrā,
employed earlier in the Devīmāhātmya to express the Devī’s own supreme power (1.54, 1.70–71),
for it was that goddess, closely associated with Vindhyavāsinī, who had settled over Viṣṇu’s eyes as
his meditative sleep. From the Śākta point of view, Viṣṇumāyā, therefore, is the one who subjects
even Viṣṇu to her power.8
5.8: This verse announces the Aparājitāstuti (“Hymn to the Invincible Devī,” 5.9–82). This hymn is a
great celebration of the Devī’s immanence, praising her various aspects from the formless abstraction
of supreme power to specific forms assumed by that power. Thus, every form offers the possibility of
a tangible way to relate to the Divine. Although celebrating her immediacy, the Aparājitāstuti is the
Devīmāhātmya’s only hymn to address the Divine Mother in the third person. Perhaps the more
reverential tone is intended to impress upon us the Devī’s aweinspiring majesty as she reveals herself
in and through her creation.
The thinking behind this hymn shows a spiritual kinship to the ecstatic fourth, fifth, and sixth
chapters of the Śvetāśvataropaniṣad, another outpouring in praise of divine immanence, which
beholds divinity as fire, the sun, the moon, and the starry firmament; as woman, man, youth, and
maiden; and as a host of natural images such as the dark blue butterfly, the green parrot with red eyes,
the thundercloud, and the seasons. According to the Upaniṣad, the source of this creation is the
blissful one (śiva), who assumes various forms (anekarūpa) and remains hidden in all creatures
(sarvabhūteṣu gūḍha) (ŚU 4. 14–15), having brought everything forth from its own nature
(svabhāva) (ŚU 5.5).
The Aparājitāstuti is a treasury of divine names and epithets. Many of them individually carry a
host of associations and ideas, and the English language lacks the equivalent terms to express the
fullness of the Sanskrit original.
5.9: Although the opening line contains the names Mahādevī (the feminine form of Mahādeva, an
epithet of Śiva) and Śivā (the feminine form of śiva, “auspicious”), there is no specific attempt here
to identify the Devī as Śiva’s consort. The line should be approached purely and simply as a
salutation to the Great Goddess (Mahādevī) who is auspicious (śivā) in her own right.9
In the second line the gods bow to her who is prakṛti, the divine energy which manifests as the
universe. Moreover, she is bhadrā (“gracious, auspicious, favorable”), and the linking of the two
terms creates a positive view of a world that simultaneously emanates from and is pervaded by the
Divine Mother.
5.10: The Devī is also raudrā (“violent, impetuous, fierce, wild, inauspicious”). This adjective
derives from the name of Rudra, a Vedic storm god once connected to Indra and especially to Agni

and, in post-Vedic times, absorbed by Śiva, who originally may have been a non-Āryan deity. The
name derives from the verbal root rud, meaning “to howl,” and the adjective here expresses the
frightening destructiveness of the Devī’s terrible aspect.
The verse is quick to remind us, however, that she is also nityā, self-existent and constant. The
ever-changing circumstances of the physical universe, however violent they may appear at times, take
place against the eternal changelessness of divine reality, the reality that is gaurī, the shining, selfluminous consciousness, and also dhātrī, the support of the world.
In India, where the blazing heat of the sun can be brutal, moonlight is looked upon as cool and
soothing. Likening the Devī to moonlight and saying that she herself has assumed the form of the moon
emphasizes her benign aspect. She is indeed sukhā, bestowing happiness, pleasure, delight, and
comfort in our lives. However, the apparent redundancy of this line—that she is moonlight and has the
form of the moon—remains puzzling until we realize that it embodies a more profound truth. We find
the explanation in the Devīgītā, written probably between the 13th and 16th centuries and
incorporated into the 12th-century Devībhāgavatapurāṇa.10 Here the moon/moonlight metaphor
reappears in connection with the analogies of the sun and its brilliance and the classic fire and its heat
to express the inseparability of consciousness and its power (DG 2.5).11 The Devīmāhātmya uses the
lunar imagery to explain the absolute identity of Śakti as pure consciousness with Śakti as creative
power. A deceptively simple, poetic phrase becomes the expression of ultimate nondualism.
5.11: The usage of kalyāṇī (“auspicious, beautiful, lovely”) in the Ṛgveda commonly denotes
feminine beauty, and other Vedic texts link the word to themes of agricultural productivity and the
nurturing cow. In one instance, the Atharvaveda declares Kalyāṇī the immortal one who becomes
born as the manifold diversity of human life.12 Not surprisingly, the present verse links her
auspiciousness to vṛddhi (“growth, prosperity”) and siddhi (“attainment”).
Although she appears as the good fortune of kings, the second line cautions that she also appears as
their misfortune, an obvious reference to worldly responsibility and the consequences of good and
evil actions (→ 4.5). The terms previously used in the Śakrādistuti were śrī and alakṣmī. Here, they
are lakṣmī and nairṛtī The latter derives from Nirṛti, the name of an abstract but nonetheless
terrifying Vedic goddess. Because she personified adversity, calamity, infertility, disease, and
destruction and presided over death, she was the focus of propitiatory rituals.13 The noun nirṛti
(“decay”) derives from the verb nirṛ, meaning “to separate, to disjoin,” illustrating that whatever is
subject to decay and dissolution is separate from the whole. Nirṛti is the opposite of the related word
ṛta, which signifies the universal moral order. Once again, we see that chaos and cosmos, asura and
deva, evil and good, reflect the underlying principles of fragmentation and wholeness. Elsewhere in
the Mārkaṇḍeyapurāṇa, outside the chapters that form the Devīmāhātmya, Nirṛti appears as the
daughter of Adharma and Hiṁsā (Unrighteousness and Injury); she in turn gives birth to Naraka and
Bhaya (Torment and Fear). Again, we are reminded of the intimate connection and fluid boundary
between evil-doing and misfortune.
The present verse begins with an invocation of the auspicious Kalyāṇī and ends with one of
Śarvāṇī, Śiva’s consort and destructive power at the end of a cosmic cycle. Encompassing the
benign and the terrible, it reminds us that the same Divine Mother who sustains life and makes it
joyful also calls it into dissolution.

5.12: Earlier we saw that Durgā’s name means “difficult of access or approach” and suggests her
unassailability and protective nature against worldly adversity or durga, which literally means “rough
going” (→ 4.11). The compound durgapārā means “she who takes across (rescues, saves, protects
from) difficulties.” Note how beautifully the first line resounds: durgāyai durgapārāyai sārāyai
sarvakāriṇyai. It means that Durgā, who sees us through the worst of circumstances, is also the
essence (sārā) and the maker or doer (kāriṇī) of all things, in other words the Divine Mother who
herself appears as and acts in the universe.
Khyāti (“she who makes known”) and kṛsṇā (“she who is dark”) refer to her dual powers of
revelation and obscuration, of liberation and bondage. Emphasizing the latter, dhūmrā (“she who is
smoky, dark”) refers to the veiling power of avidyāmāyā.
5.13: The first line restates the final idea of verse 5.11, that the same Great Goddess who sustains life
also calls it into dissolution. She is most gentle (atisaumyā) and most fierce (atiraudrā). The
adjective saumyā conjures up visions of the moon’s cool serenity, and raudrā evokes the tempest’s
fierce howling—starkly contrasting images from nature that declare the polarity of a benign yet
terrifying deity.
The five introductory verses (5.9–13) of the Aparājitāstuti proceed from an opening statement of
divine transcendence to the recognition that the Devī dwells in and acts through all that exists. She is
both the world’s support (jagatpratiṣṭā) and the creative action (kṛti) that animates it.
5.14–16: The hymn’s central portion (5.14–76) consists of the well-known litany of twenty-one
nearly identical ślokas, of which nineteen differ from one another only by one word. In each case that
word is the initial element of the compound ending with -rūpeṇa, meaning “in the form of... ” Each
such word is a feminine noun expressing an attribute or personified abstraction of divinity. The
tendency to personify abstract qualities, found earlier in the Ṛgveda, may be far older, since people
of prehistoric times are thought to have observed the phenomena of their surroundings and then
formulated philosophical abstractions, which in turn became personified as deities.14 By the time of
the Devīmāhātyma, what originally may have been considered multiple divinities had come to be
understood as diverse powers of one supreme deity.
The Aparājitāstuti unites in a single litany a dazzling series of such personified attributes, which
we would consider both “positive” and “negative,” for such is the nature of the world we experience.
Each epithet makes a self-contained statement, yet in relation to one another they reveal a broader
picture. Since recitation of the hymn allows no time to contemplate those relationships, what we
sense instead is the incantatory, cumulative effect of the words.
The peculiar numbering of this sequence, which counts each śloka as three, serves in part to extend
the Devīmāhātmya’s total number of verses to seven hundred in conformity with the alternate title,
Śrī Durgāsaptaśatl (“Seven Hundred Verses to Śrī Durgā”). Because each of the ślokas contains the
salutation namastasyai uttered three times, some interpreters consider the salutations as directed to
the Devī’s tamasic, rajasic, and sattvic aspects. This interpretation is convincing in all instances only
if we consider that on the level of observable phenomena nothing exists in a pure guṇa state but is the
result of the mixing of all three guṇas in complex patterns. Thus, an attribute like intelligence
(buddhi), while predominantly sattvic by nature, can be tinged with any of the three guṇas. Sattvic

buddhi is directed to the attainment of higher, spiritual knowledge; rajasic buddhi is concerned with
secular knowledge; tamasic buddhi is directed to nefarious ends.
This view of the triple salutation conforms to the twice-stated instruction of the Vaikṛtika Rahasya
that the Aparājitāstuti is to be chanted in worship of the Divine Mother’s supreme form, who
contains the three guṇas within herself (VR 7 and 23).
Alternatively, the threefold nature of the salutation may refer to the divine presence in all three
planes of actualized existence—the causal (motivating), the subtle (psychical) and the gross
(physical). It is important to remember here that these planes are not spatial realms but states of
consciousness. Considering that the Aparājitāstuti is a hymn of divine immanence, it ought to
recognize that everything in the empirical universe has a subtle (sūkṣma) and a causal (para)
dimension behind its gross (sthūla) manifestation and that all three exist in potential form even within
the undifferentiated Visnumāyā.
Hindu tradition supports either approach. The three-guṇa reading reflects the Sāṁkhya model of
the universe, with its emphasis on the elements of creation. The three-plane reading reflects the
understanding of the Upaniṣads as to how the universe contains causal, subtle, and gross levels of
existence.
The Devī, “who in all beings is seen as Viṣṇumāyā,” is the creative power that is inseparable
from and ultimately one with the self-luminous Absolute. Viṣṇumāyā is a threefold power, consisting
of tamasic āvaraṇaśakti (the power that conceals the transcendental unity of the divine Self), rajasic
vikṣepaśakti (the projecting power that sustains the universe), and sattvic jñānaśakti (the liberating
power of knowledge).15 Containing the perfectly balanced, unactivated guṇas, Viṣṇumāyā is the
unmanifest Śakti, whose subsequent progression from the One to the many anticipates modem
science’s Big Bang.
5.17–19: We can define cetanā as a state of awareness that has emerged from absolute and
unchanging consciousness (cit or saṁvit) and developed the distinction between subject and object.
Cetanā is both percipient and perceptible, and it not only signals a cosmic event in the unfurling of
creation but also abides within each individual as the causal body (kāraṇaśarīra), also known as the
sheath of bliss (ānandamayakośā). It is the veil of nescience (avidyā) covering the self-luminous
ātman and appearing to limit the infinite consciousness. In the state of’dreamless sleep, when there is
no longer any awareness of the four outer sheaths (the physical body, life-breath, sense perception,
and mental activity), the ānandamayakosa alone remains to conceal the infinitude of the divine Self.
Without it, we would attain enlightenment every time we fell into deep sleep.
5.20–22: Buddhi, the instrument of intelligence, discerns, doubts, determines, reasons, and wills.
Although it is a limited manifestation of consciousness, it is the highest faculty of the human mind and
possesses the potential power of divine revelation. According to the Kathopaniṣad, “The Self, hidden
in all beings, does not [readily] shine forth but is seen by the seers of subtle things with the buddhi
focused” (KU 1.3.12).
5.23–25: In Chapter 1, Medhas identifies Mahāmāyā with Yoganidrā, “who had settled over
Viṣṇu’s eyes as his blessed sleep.” That passage (1.70–71) makes a clear connection between nidrā
(“sleep”) and Yoganidrā, who it says is the ruler, sustainer, and dissolver of the universe. She is the

power that projects form out of her own formlessness. She deludes all creatures by limiting their
awareness and perpetuating cyclical existence (saṁsāra). When the Devī is said to abide in all
beings in the form of sleep, that refers to her cosmic aspect as the creator of the physical universe.
Within the individual, sleep is one of three possible states of embodied consciousness. In
dreamless sleep (suṣupti) there is no awareness of the world, the body, the mind, or the ego. This
state is not unconsciousness, for everything that exists is a form of consciousness; instead, it is a state
marked by the cessation of thought. In the dream state (svapna) the mind acts, but independently of the
body and the exterior world. In waking (jāgrat) the mind experiences the physical world. These three
states of consciousness correspond to the causal, subtle, and gross planes. They exist as finite forms
of awareness distinct from the infinite, transcendental consciousness called Brahman or turīya (“the
fourth”).
The metaphor of sleep used to express the duality of knowledge and nescience— of absolute and
partial consciousness—is also found in verse 21 of the Durgāstotra. That hymn from the
Mahābhārata proclaims that of the various kinds of knowledge, Durgā is herself the knowledge of
Brahman, and as the great sleep (mahānidrā) she is the knowledge of embodied creatures.16
5.26–28: So far, the litany section of the hymn has dealt with consciousness in progressively more
differentiated forms. At some point along the continuum of being/becoming, we passed imperceptibly
into the realm of the physical universe. The attributes of the next sixteen verses become ever more
specific or reified, and we are more likely to experience them as they appear to us rather than to
regard them as expressions of the one consciousness which, in reality, they are.
The theme of hunger (kṣudha) occurs in the Devīsūkta, where Vāk reveals that: “Through me
alone every mortal lives [literally, “eats food”] who sees and breathes and hears what is said, not
knowing that he abides in me” (ṚV 10.125.4). In the same spirit, Viṣṇu, in the Harivamśa, hymns the
Devī Nidrā (“Sleep”) as “the hunger of all creatures.”17
Hunger has a concrete meaning to all life forms, whether they possess the intellect to reflect upon it
or merely respond to it instinctively. It is a primary motivation that sustains physical life. When our
hunger is satisfied, we say we are full, and significantly, the Sanskrit word for “full,” pūrṇa, is the
key to the higher understanding of this verse. Pūrṇa is an epithet of the Absolute, which is complete
in itself: “That [Brahman] is infinite (pūrṇam), this [universe] is infinite (pūrṇam). From out of the
infinite [Brahman] (pūrṇāt) emanates all [this universe] (pūrṇam), . . . yet the infinite [Brahman]
(pūrṇam) alone remains” (BU 5.1.1). As physical hunger signifies lack in the material realm,
existential hunger is similarly a state of incompleteness, of being cut off (diti) from the fullness of
divine reality (Aditi). As hunger abiding within all creatures, the Devī keeps us in the embodied state,
separated from our true wholeness and bound (dita) by māyā’s limitations.
5.29–31: Chāyā means “shade” or “shadow.” In the physical universe it is a visible manifestation of
tamas that results from the blockage of light. Metaphorically, chāyā is the blockage of the light of
pure consciousness by the veiling power of Mahāmāyā. The shadow thus cast is the material
universe, which is nothing less than the formless Devī appearing as form. We must remember that she
is the shadow, that which casts the shadow, and the light—the universe, its cause, and its divine
source.

5.32–34: The word śakti means “power, ability, strength, energy.” As a common noun, śakti also
means the power of any male god, often personified as his consort. (We shall meet several such śaktis
in the course of Medhas’s narrative.) When capitalized, Śakti is the singular, ultimate power,
regarded as feminine.
Everything in the universe is nothing other than the Divine Mother herself, shining vibrantly in
every form. The Kahopaniṣad teaches that the sun, the moon, the stars, lightning, and fire do not shine
by their own light, but by Brahman’s: “That shining, everything shines” (KU 2.2.15). In Śākta terms,
we might say, “She shining, everything shines.”
5.35–37: Thirst (tṛṣṇā), like hunger (5.26), has a gross form involved in sustaining physical life, and
a metaphoric meaning: a thirst for life itself, that is to say a longing to enjoy the objects of sense.
Recalling the triple salutation of this and the other verses that form the body of this hymn, we can
consider that sattvic thirst is the desire for ennobling experiences that convey a sense of the sacred;
rajasic thirst is the desire for excitement; and tamasic thirst could be sexual lust, which is the mind’s
most intensive identification with physical matter.
5.38–40: While tṛṣṇā, particularly in its rajasic and tamasic forms, sustains bondage, kṣānti
(“forgiveness, patience”) is one of several auspicious attributes named in the hymn that have the
opposite effect.
The opposite of forgiveness is resentment, which reinforces the initial mental impression
(saṁskāra) of a wrong done to us. With sustained ill will, the cumulative mental energy causes the
saṁskāra to develop into a vāsanā, a persistent tendency or character trait. The antidote for this
kind of bondage is forgiveness, or letting go. Severing the attachment to our own hurt feelings, we
experience in forgiveness a liberating sense of expansion beyond ourselves. Moreover, forgiveness
plays a healing role in three different ways, regarding the harm we have done to others, the harm
others have done to us, and the harm we do to ourselves. Forgiveness releases us from the past and
opens our lives to renewal.
5.41–43: The word jāti (“order”) comes from the root jan, meaning “to be born, to come into
existence.” Jāti is one’s own form of existence as determined by birth— the genus, species, or class
to which each thing belongs. Acorns produce oak trees, humans give birth to babies, and each
creature brings forth according to its own kind.
A look at the world around us reveals an order in which we can infer the presence of an
intelligence at work. Organic life forms (plants and animals) are composed of cells, and those cells,
like inorganic forms (minerals), are composed of molecules. Molecules are made of atoms, which are
highly organized systems of still smaller particles or waves, acting in an orderly fashion. The
author(s) of the Devīmāhātmya did not have the electron microscopes, particle accelerators, or the
developed mathematics that allow modem scientists to study the quantum universe, but they did have
the intuitive knowledge that divine intelligence operates in and through everything.
On the level of ordinary experience, jāti functions as a differentiating but also ordering power. The
world is filled with forms of every conceivable shape, size, color, or other quality, and ideally
everything should coexist harmoniously. Accordingly, some Indian philosophers recognize jāti as an
abstract universalizing principle, because the Divine Mother’s universe necessarily has to partake of

and reflect her own nature.
5.44–46: Earlier, we noted the significance of lajjā as the diminution of ego (→ 4.5). This important
attribute of modesty occurs in all four of the Devīmāhātmya’s hymns and in the Mahābhārata’s two
hymns to Durgā as well. The Durgāstotra additionally links modesty with good fortune and
intelligence (verse 56),18 a triad repeated in Viṣṇu’s Praise of Nidrā in the Harivaṁśa (verse 54).19
Such recurring connections suggest a traditional understanding that the Divine Mother smiles upon
those who act wisely.
5.47–49: Śānti f“peace”) is a welcome condition in the often conflict-ridden world. Spiritually,
śānti is the inner peace that comes with the higher knowledge that lessens and ultimately frees us
from attachment to the physical body, sensory experiences, and ever-shifting states of mind. It is
evenness of mind in happiness and sorrow. In the Harivamśa, Śānti is personified as the daughter of
Śraddhā, the subject of the next verse.
5.50–52: Śraddhā (“faith”) was understood originally as confidence on the part of the Vedic
worshipers that their sacrifices would produce results, and that the trust thus engendered would lead
to the strength of unwavering conviction. Since śraddhā entails expectation, it forges a bridge of
reciprocity between the human and the Divine (→ 4.5).
5.53–55: Kānti means “beauty,” and particularly feminine beauty or loveliness. We experience
beauty in countless ways—in nature, in art and music, in human thoughts and deeds—and in every
such experience the Devī is revealing herself and inspiring wonder. Beauty is the Divine Mother’s
way of reminding us of her presence. How often we speak of “truth, goodness, beauty” all in the same
breath. That is because beauty is a gift of divine grace. Together with the other auspicious qualities
named in this hymn, such as forgiveness, modesty, compassion, and contentment, loveliness belongs to
a class of the Devī’s manifestations that signify an expansion of consciousness and reveal glimpses of
the larger divine reality.
5.56–58: Lakṣmī (“good fortune”) is the Divine Mother’s gift of abundance and happiness. The
Durgāstotra (verse 56) links good fortune with modesty and intelligence and suggests a further
connection between them and dharma.20 In the Devīmāhātmya, the Śakrādistuti also links lakṣmī and
dharma in calling the Devī “good fortune in the dwellings of the virtuous” (4.5).
5.59–61: The term vṛtti (“activity”) allows for more than one interpretation. In the physical world
(jagat, literally “that which moves”), we perceive vitti as the constant motion and change in all
things. Even something as seemingly inert as a stone teems with activity, as electrons orbit the nuclei
of its atoms. Beyond the physical motion of the material plane lies the subtler activity of the mental
plane. And so, within human consciousness, vṛtti is defined as a thought wave or modification of the
mind, an impulse of energy that flows out through the senses and makes knowledge of the exterior
world possible. Behind the subtle vṛtti that makes the outer world manifest through perception lies
the motivating impulse of the causal dimension. As the cause of differentiated thought-forms that arise

from the undifferentiated ocean of consciousness, vṛtti and moha share a parallel, which is to say
limiting, function.
However, unlike moha, which only keeps us in delusion, vṛtti can be harnessed to lead us toward
enlightenment. In the Yogasütra, Patañjali declares with startling simplicity, “Yoga is the control of
activity in the mind” (yogaś cittavṛttinirodhaḥ) (YS 1.2). He defines yoga as the restraint (nirodha)
of the thought waves (vṛttis) in the field of consciousness (citta), which encompasses the functions of
manas, buddhi, and ahaṁkāra. Patañjali distinguishes between vṛttis that increase our ignorance and
bondage and those that foster knowledge and freedom. In his prescribed sādhana, harmful thoughtwaves are first neutralized by intentionally raising their opposites, replacing “bad” thoughts with
“good” ones. Then even the “good” thought-waves must be stilled in order to experience the infinite
consciousness beyond all form.
5.62–64: The physical universe is a manifestation of consciousness. In order for the universe to
remain in a manifest or actualized state, continuity is necessary. That continuity is provided by the
particular form or modification of consciousness known as smṛti (“memory”).
The universe of our experience is a relative universe, in which all parts exist in relation to all other
parts. The process by which we experience our existence in the world is relational, and therefore all
empirical knowledge is relational. Without the continuity of memory, the intellect could not function,
because it could not relate anything to anything else. It would be devoid of all content except the
immediate object of perception, which it would be powerless to interpret. Even the basic process of
recognition would be impossible, because recognition, which follows directly upon perception, is
experience associated with memory.21 Without the underlying continuity of memory, none of the
intellectual processes could function; the buddhi could not categorize, relate, compare, infer, or
determine. In short, the universe of our experience would no longer be possible.
Memory also functions apart from perception when its object is the revived impression of a
previous experience.22 In that sense, memory bridges past and present; again, it provides continuity.
This idea finds support in verse 44 of the Durgāstāva, which praises the Devī as knowledge,
continuity, and mind.23
The word smṛti has a second meaning. The Hindu scriptures belong to two classes: śruti (“what is
heard” or divinely revealed) and smṛti (“what is remembered” or of human origin). The Vedas alone
are śruti; everything else is considered smṛti and is authentic insofar as it conforms to the Vedas. The
smṛti texts are repositories of social customs, moral and religious observances, cultural traditions,
and spiritual disciplines. They include the law codes, the Sūtras, the epics (Mahābhārata and
Rāmāyaṇa), the Purāṇas and the Tantras.
5.65–67: Daya (“compassion”) is one of eight epithets in the litany that deal with the Divine
Mother’s auspicious manifestations, the others being forgiveness (5.38), modesty (5.44), peace
(5.47), loveliness (5.53), faith (5.50), good fortune (5.56), and contentment (5.68). Four of them—the
virtues of forgiveness, modesty, contentment and compassion—imply a lessening of ego or individual
ignorance. The other four are more in the general nature of blessings bestowed upon people.
Compassion can be defined as any action that diminishes the suffering of others. For the Hindu, it
embraces not merely a sympathetic attitude but a commitment to active service. It is a quintessentially
divine quality, and when reflected in human behavior, it opens us to the Divine.

5.68–70: With the other auspicious epithets, tuṣṭi (“contentment”) shares the common quality of
expanded awareness. In the material world, we understand contentment as satisfaction or the
fulfillment of desires, but that describes only its gross or tamasic form, and such contentment is
fleeting, indeed. The higher contentment signals a sense of fullness arising from the cessation of
desire. It distances us from the driving sense of lack that inevitably arises when consciousness is
associated with the ego. This higher contentment is the Divine Mother’s gentle reminder that the true
Self wants for nothing.
5.71–73: It is easy to understand that when the Devī abides in all beings as mother (mātṛ), she takes
form as the female of the species, who gives birth and who in the more highly evolved life forms
nurtures and displays maternal affection. It is the mother alone who wraps spirit in matter, and all
mothers of all creatures thus replicate the process of the universal Divine Mother, who gives birth to
the universe of name and form. Because male children are also her creations, ultimately they are not
different from her, either. She dwells in every one of us, and her indwelling presence is a constant
reminder that we are never alone. Moreover, that connection is so intimate that within all embodied
beings, male and female alike, the Mother’s divine radiance abides as the true Self.
5.74–76: At the end of this ecstatic litany, the final verse may come as a shock, for we are told that
this same Devī abides in everything in the form of error (bhrānti)\ When understood, this is no cause
for worry, but merely the hymn’s way of coming full circle. The Divine Mother is, we remember,
Viṣṇumāyā (5.14), who obscures her self-luminous, infinite consciousness in order to project the
world. Because the consciousness that animates and illumines us as individuals is fragmented,
limited, and imperfect, we do not experience the Devī’s shining fullness directly; instead we see her
manifestation through the kaleidoscope of delusion (moha). We experience this sometimes dark,
sometimes dazzling world only because the Devī abides in the form of error.
The English word error (from Latin errare) and the Sanskrit bhrānti (from bhram) both derive
from verbs meaning “to wander.” A secondary meaning of bhram is “to waver, to be perplexed, to
err.” We can understand that error is simply a wandering away from the truth, a misreading of reality
that takes the finite parts for the infinite whole. The form that such error takes, the false premise upon
which our unenlightened worldly existence is based, will be revealed at the very core of Medhas’s
teaching by way of this final narrative concerning the demons Śumbha and Niśumbha.
5.77–80: How do we experience the universe just described? Through the Devī herself, who
pervades and presides over the instruments of consciousness and the elements of which the senses
and their objects are composed. The Devī herself is pure consciousness, which is both the source
and, when modified, the manifestation of the perceptible world. Though translated here as
“consciousness,” the term citi more accurately means “the thinking mind.” Citi is not the absolute
consciousness (cit), but the Absolute’s ideational energy (sṛṣṭikalpanā) that brings about the worldprocess.24 The Devī abides in her creation as creative consciousness, pervading the entire world
(jagat) that is ever in motion.
5.81–82: At this point the hymn shifts momentarily into the forty-eight-syllable vaṁśastha meter,
probably to distinguish the petitionary nature of the final two verses from the laudatory nature of the

rest. These verses also prepare for a return to the narrative, wherein the gods will appeal to the Devī,
who earlier promised to intervene whenever misfortune should arise.
5.83–88: The mention of the Gaṇgā establishes the sphere of action as right here on earth. Coming to
bathe in the holy river, the Devī first appears to the gods as Pārvatī, portrayed less as Śiva’s consort
than as an independent and supreme deity in her own right. (When Śiva appears later in the narrative,
he is decidedly subordinate to her.)
When Pārvatī asks the gods, “Whom are you praising?” an auspicious (śivā) form emerges from
her own body and replies, “This hymn is an appeal to me.” This lovely manifestation, we are told, is
glorified as Kauśikī, because she came forth from Pārvatī’s bodily form (kośa). In the first and
second caritas, the Devī appeared in tamasic and rajasic aspects; now she manifests in sattvic form.
As soon as she emerges, Pārvatī darkens and is henceforth known as Kālīkā, or Kālī, who will play
a major role in the course of events. This play of light and dark illustrates graphically the Devī’s dual
nature of bright auspiciousness and dark terror.
5.89–100: Mahiṣa was the only demon of the previous myth to be well characterized, while his
attendant generals remained little more than colorfully descriptive names. In the elaborately drawn,
multiple episodes of the Śumbha-Niśumbha myth, the demons possess fully developed and very
human personalities.
First we meet the toadying servants, Caṇḍa and Muṇḍa, who bring news to Śumbha of a beautiful
goddess whose radiance illuminates the Himālayas. Playing upon Śumbha’s vanity, they flatter him
with an account of his riches and powers, all stolen from the gods and adding up to sickening excess
when concentrated in the asura’s hands. If Śumbha possesses all that, Caṇḍa and Muṇḍa ask, should
he not also possess the fairest of goddesses?
5.101–121: His lust inflamed at the thought of the beautiful maiden, Śumbha sends Sugrīva to court
her. The messenger, who represents deceit and hypocrisy, knows full well that his fine words intend
to mislead. The Devī knows it, too, and ironic humor colors their exchange. With “honeyed words”
spoken “in unctuous tones,” Sugrīva glorifies his hideous master by boasting of the asura’s dazzling
wealth and power. Note the irony when the Devī pretends to take his words at face value, saying,
“You have spoken the truth; there is nothing false in what you have said” (5.118). Sugrīva’s attempt at
beguilement represents the seductive nature of the world. As Medhas earlier alerted the king and the
merchant, behind the glittering façades of material wealth and temporal power, things are not as they
seem.
Even the marriage proposal strikes us as odd, because Śumbha’s exact words, transmitted through
the messenger, are: “Choose either me or my valiant younger brother, Niśumbha. . . (5.113). The
significance of this becomes clear only much later, when we discover exactly what Śumbha and
Niśumbha symbolize (→ 9.4–41).
In response, the Devī issues a challenge, citing a vow to wed only him who conquers her in battle.
This initiates an escalating series of challenges and counterchallenges that drive the narrative to its
climax.

5.122–129: Piqued at the Devī’s refusal, Sugrīva changes his tone from seductive to confrontational.
Insultingly, he asks how she, a mere woman alone, can hope to defy Śumbha and Niśumbha, against
whom even the gods are powerless. And he threatens her with the humiliation of being dragged away
by her hair! This conversation ends very differently than it began, and the Devī’s bemused playfulness
stands in marked contrast to Sugrīva’s increasing bluster. It is the same playfulness we saw
previously when she serenely met Mahiṣa’s demon army head on. All the demons—Madhu and
Kaiṭabha, Mahiṣa, and those we have yet to meet—represent human vices, weaknesses, and failings,
and without exception they take themselves very seriously. The Devī is blissfully beyond such silly
and ultimately self-defeating posturing. Once again, she voices her challenge to Śumbha, and with her
last words, “let him do what is fitting,” the chapter closes on a note of ominous expectation.

6
The Slaying of Dhūmralocana

6.1

The seer said:

6.2

“On hearing the Devī’s words, the messenger was filled with indignation. He returned to
the king of the daityas and related everything in great detail.

6.3

On hearing his messenger’s report, the asura king grew enraged and said to
Dhūmralocana, the chieftain of the daityas:

6.4

‘Dhūmralocana, hasten with your army and bring that vile woman here by force,
dragging her by the hair, kicking and screaming.

6.5

If anyone rises up to save her, even a god or other celestial being, he is to be slain.’”

6.6

The seer said:

6.7

“Commanded thus by Śumbha, the daitya Dhūmralocana quickly set off, accompanied
by sixty thousand asuras.

6.8

And when he saw the Devī stationed on the snowy mountain, he thundered, ‘Come to the
presence of Śumbha and Niśumbha.

6.9

And if her highness will not come in gladness to my master now, then I will take her by
force, dragging her by the hair, kicking and screaming.’

6.10

The Devī said:

6.11

‘You who are sent by the lord of the daityas are mighty yourself and accompanied by
your army. If you take me by force, what can I do to you?’”

6.12

The seer said:

6.13

“Thus addressed, the asura Dhūmralocana rushed at her. Thereupon, with a
contemptuous outcry, Ambikā reduced him to ashes.

6.14

The great army of asuras, now provoked, rained sharp arrows, spears, and axes upon
Ambikā.

6.15

Then the lion, the Devī’s mount, angrily shook its mane. Emitting a terrifying roar, it fell
upon the demon army.

6.16

With blows of its paws, it slew some daityas and crushed others in its jaws. And it
trampled other great asuras under its hind legs.

6.17

With its claws, the lion tore into the entrails of some and beheaded others with the stroke
of a paw.

6.18

It tore the arms and heads off others still, and tossing its mane, it lapped up the blood
from the bellies of others.

6.19

In an instant that noble, infuriated lion which bore the Devī wreaked destruction on all
that army.

6.20

When he heard that the Devī had slain the asura Dhūmralocana and that her lion had
destroyed his entire army,

6.21

Śumbha, the king of daityas, shook with rage. His lower lip quivering, he commanded
the two great asuras, Caṇḍa and Muṇḍa:

6.22

‘Caṇḍa! Muṇḍa! Go there with immense forces, and bring her here at once,

6.23

seizing her by the hair or tying her up. But if you hesitate to do this, then let all the asuras
with all their weapons strike her down in battle.

6.24

When that vile woman has been wounded and her lion slain, seize her, bind her, and
bring her here without delay!”’

Chapter 6 Commentary

6.1–9: At news of the Devī’s refusal of marriage, Śumbha flies into a rage. Suddenly the ardently
desired “jewel among women” (5.92, 5.100) becomes “that vile woman” (6.4). The word used is
duṣṭā, rendered by previous translators as “shrew” (Pargiter, Jagadīśvarānanda), “wicked woman”
(Cobum, Sharma), “wretch of a woman” (Sivānanda), “proud lass” (Siddhināthānanda), and
“naughty one” (Satyānanda). Duṣṭā definitely conveys the idea of sexual impurity and is applied to
adulteresses and other women of loose morals. There is no doubt that Śumbha’s intention is to be
insulting, although not excessively so, and any stronger English term would be inappropriate here.1
This would be a classic case of sour grapes, except that Śumbha is bent on possessing the beautiful
Devī by any means, even if that means having her taken by force and slaying anyone who attempts to
intervene. To that end he dispatches Dhūmralocana (“the smoky-eyed one”), whose name aptly
describes the dim-witted thug whose vision is clouded, metaphorically, by the smoke of ignorance.
Remember that the Aparājitāstuti employs dhūmrā as an epithet of the Devī (5.12) in reference to
the obscuring power of her māyā, which is, of course, the source of the asura’s ignorance. Note
Dhūmralocana’s sarcasm when he addresses the Devī with the deferential “her highness” (bhavatī)
and in the next breath threatens her with force (6.9).
6.10–19: The Devī’s reply (6.11) seems innocent enough, but when Dhūmralocana suddenly rushes at
her, she instantaneously destroys him with an outcry of contempt, the sound huṁ. Understanding only
the rule of force, Dhūmralocana quickly falls victim to the proverbial violence that begets violence.
Previously, sound has been associated with the divine creative power; here it represents
destructive might. Such a show of strength is mere play for the Devī, and when she unleashes her lion
to wreak havoc upon Dhūmralocana’s accompanying forces, sixty thousand strong, we are reminded
of the similarly effortless destruction of Mahiṣa’s army in the second chapter.
6.20–24: Śumbha is angered to the point of losing self-control. His lower lip quivers with rage as he
next sends Caṇḍa and Muṇḍa and an immense army to reattempt Dhūmralocana’s failed mission. In
his desperation to possess the Devī, the asura no longer cares whether “that vile woman” be
delivered unharmed or beaten into submission (6.23–24). He simply wants to possess her. Similarly,
thwarted human ambition breeds intemperance, and the goal becomes success at any cost. On that
note, the Devīmāhātmya’s shortest chapter ends.

7
The Slaying of Caṇḍa and Muṇḍa

7.1

The seer said:

7.2

“Headed by Caṇḍa and Muṇḍa, the daityas’ fourfold army of elephants, charioteers,
cavalry, and infantry went forth at Śumbha’s command, brandishing weapons.

7.3

They saw the Devī smiling gently, seated upon her lion atop the great, golden peak of the
highest mountain.

7.4

Seeing her, they contrived to carry her off. While some approached with swords drawn
and bows poised in readiness,

7.5

Ambikā cried out angrily against those foes, and in wrath her face turned as black as
ink.

7.6

From her scowling brow, Kālī sprang forth, frightful of countenance and armed with
sword and noose,

7.7

bearing a strange skull-topped staff, adorned with a garland of skulls, and clad in a
tiger’s skin. Her emaciated flesh appalling,

7.8

her mouth gaping, her lolling tongue horrifying, her sunken eyes glowing red, she filled
the four quarters of the sky with her roars.

7.9

Swiftly falling upon the great asuras in that army, she slew and devoured those hosts of
the gods’ foes.

7.10

Attacking the rear guard and seizing the elephants with their drivers, warriors, and bells,
she flung them into her mouth with a single hand.

7.11

In like manner, she tossed the cavalry with its horses and the charioteers with their
chariots into her mouth and ground them furiously between her teeth.

7.12

She seized one asura by the hair and another by the throat. Crushing another underfoot,
she slammed yet another against her breast.

7.13

The weapons and great missiles the asuras hurled she caught in her mouth and ground
angrily between her teeth.

7.14

All that army of mighty and evil-natured asuras she ravaged, devouring some and beating
others severely.

7.15

She struck down some with her sword and battered others with her skull-topped staff.
Other asuras met their destruction between her gnashing teeth.

7.16

When Caṇḍa saw the entire army of asuras swiftly struck down, he rushed at the
terrifying Kālī.

7.17

With a formidable deluge of arrows, that great asura engulfed the glowering Kālī while
Muṇḍa hurled discuses at her by the thousands,

7.18

myriad discuses that entered her mouth as so many solar orbs vanishing into the
denseness of a cloud.

7.19

With a terrifying roar, Kālī laughed in fury, her fearsome teeth gleaming within her
ghastly mouth.

7.20

Mounting her great lion, the Devī rushed at Caṇḍa, seized him by the hair, and severed
his head with her sword.

7.21

Seeing Caṇḍa slain, Muṇḍa attacked her. She pushed him to the ground and struck him
in fury with her sword.

7.22

Seeing Caṇḍa and also the most valorous Muṇḍa slain, the remaining army panicked
and fled in all directions.

7.23

And Kālī, grasping the heads of Caṇḍa and Muṇḍa, approached Caṇḍikā. Mingling
fierce, loud laughter with her words, she said:

7.24

‘I here present to you Caṇḍa and Muṇḍa as two great offerings in the sacrifice of
battle. You yourself shall slay Śumbha and Niśumbha.’”

7.25

The seer said:

7.26

“When she saw those two great asuras, Caṇḍa and Muṇḍa, brought before her, the
auspicious Caṇḍikā spoke these playful words to Kālī:

7.27

‘Because you have overpowered Caṇḍa and Muṇḍa and delivered them to me, you, O

Devī, will henceforth be known in the world as Cāmuṇḍā.’”

Chapter 7 Commentary

7.1–8: As the bloodthirsty demon army approaches the resplendent Devī seated on the mountaintop,
the epic magnificence of the scene signals a momentous event. We are not kept long in anticipation.
Suddenly the Devī’s gentle smile melts to ink- black wrath, and from her scowling brow springs forth
the formidable goddess Kālī. Previously, Durgā emerged as a great radiance from the scowling faces
of Viṣṇu, Śiva, and the other gods (2.9–13). This time, in a complete reversal, Kālī emerges as utter
blackness from the radiant form of the sattvic Ambikā-Kauśikī, who had only recently come forth
from the body of Pārvatī, leaving her darkened and renamed Kālīkā, “the black one” (5.85–88).
We’ve been given a graphic vision of the Devī’s power of inexhaustible metamorphosis.
Kālī is not merely a secondary emanation of the Devī, as this passage might lead us to think.
According to the understanding that developed in later centuries, she is the supreme Devī herself in
another form, with multiple aspects of her own. Śrī Rāmakṛṣṇa remarked that, in many household
shrines, Kālī is worshiped as Śyāmā, the tender dispeller of fear and granter of boons. In times of
natural disasters, she is invoked as the protective Rakṣākālī. As Śmaśānakālī, the embodiment of
destructive power, she haunts the cremation grounds in the company of howling jackals and terrifying
female spirits, and as Mahākālī she is the formless Śakti who is not different from the Absolute.1 At
the Daksiṇeśvar Temple, where Śrī Rāmakṛṣṇa served as priest, Kālī is revered as the beautiful
Bhavatāriṇī (“redeemer of the universe”).
7.9–22: In the violent and grisly battle that ends with the slaughter of Caṇḍa and Muṇḍa, Kālī’s
favored method of destruction is to pulverize her enemies between her teeth, warranting mention three
times in rapid succession (7.11, 7.13, 7.15). The image of grinding teeth brings to mind a turning
millstone that crushes grain into flour, and from there it is not a large leap to the revolving wheel of
time (kālacakra), which metaphorically grinds all things to dust. The name Kālī is the feminine form
of the adjective kāla, meaning “dark” or “blue-black.” This is probably related to the masculine noun
kāla (“time”), an epithet of Śiva. As his śakti, or power, Kālī is ever-turning time, the relentless
devourer who brings all things to an end. Note also the cosmic imagery of the myriad discuses hurled
by Muṇḍa that disappear into her mouth “as so many solar orbs vanishing into the denseness of a
cloud” (7.17–18).
7.23–27: Viṣṇu’s slaying of Madhu and Kaiṭabha in the first chapter hinged on a pun (→ 1.88–
1.103). There is word-play again in connection with the slaying of Caṇḍa and Muṇḍa when Kālī,
delivering the heads of the demon pair to the auspicious Caṇḍikā-Ambikā as trophies of battle, is
given the nickname Cāmuṇḍā. Historically, Cāmuṇḍā appears to have been a non-Āryan goddess
who was assimilated to Kālī, and this passage in the Devīmāhātmya marks her initial appearance in
Sanskrit literature.2 Even today temple images of Cāmuṇḍā in Bhubaneśvar and Jajpur (Orissa)
portray the goddess as emaciated, with protruding bones and fierce, round eyes bulging from their
sunken sockets. The Jajpur Cāmuṇḍā bares her teeth, and her four hands hold cleaver, spear, skullcup, and human head (muṇḍa).3

Why does Cāmuṇḍā leave the task of slaying Śumbha and Niśumbha to the auspicious Caṇḍikā
herself? In the destruction of Caṇḍa and Muṇḍa we saw her violent, horrific aspect in action, just as
in ordinary life drastic, heavy-handed means are sometimes necessary to defeat evil. But in the final
battle for enlightenment, it is the Devī’s sattvic power that rends the veil of nescience and grants the
liberating vision. What we have here is a scene of the Devī talking to herself, as it were, since all her
forms are but her own projections. She will make that fact clear before her final confrontation with
Śumbha.
A deeper understanding of Cāmuṇḍā emerges from the Navārṇamantra, a nine-syllable Tantric
mantra, which the 18th-century commentator Bhāskararāya considered as important as the
Devīmāhātmya itself in the worship of the Devī.4 This mantra, aiṁ hrīm klīṁ cāmuṇḍāyai vicce,
begins with the three bījas that together identify the Devī as pure being (sat), consciousness (cit), and
bliss (ānanda). In the Navārṇamantra the customary salutation (namaḥ) is unspoken but understood,
and the name Cāmuṇḍā in the dative case (cāmuṇḍāyai, “to Cāmuṇḍā”) occupies a pivotal
position. While interpretations of this mantra are highly esoteric and often contradict one another in
detail, they all agree that it is Cāmuṇḍā who severs the knot of ignorance, cuts through the illusion of
duality, and reveals the Absolute. Although the Navārṇamantra, like any other Tantric mantra, cannot
be understood, let alone translated, in a strictly semantic sense, it is generally interpreted as a prayer
to the immanent-yet-transcendent Devī for the highest knowledge, which grants release from all
limitation.

8
The Slaying of Raktabīja

8.1

The seer said:

8.2

“After Caṇḍa was killed, Muṇḍa slain, and the vast armies annihilated, the lord of
asuras

8.3

burned with rage. His reason overcome, Śumbha ordered the marshaling of all the
demon hosts:

8.4

‘Now let the daitya clans with all their troops go forth, the eighty-six Udāyudha and the
eighty-four Kambu families, together with their forces.

8.5

Let the fifty Koṭivīrya families and the hundred Dhaumra clans depart at my command.

8.6

So also at my command, let the Kālaka, Daurhṛda, Maurya, and Kālakeya asuras set out
in haste, armed for battle.’

8.7

Having issued his orders, Śumbha, the despotic lord of asuras, went forth, attended by
many thousands of mighty troops.

8.8

Seeing that most formidable army approach, Caṇḍikā filled the space between earth
and sky with the resonance of her bowstring.

8.9

Thereupon her lion emitted a deafening roar, O king, and Ambikā heightened the noise
with her clanging bell.

8.10

Kālī drowned out the din of bowstring, lion, and bell, filling every direction with
terrifying howls from her gaping mouth.

8.11

Hearing the tumult, the enraged demon armies closed in on the Devī, her lion, and Kālī
from all four sides.

8.12

O king, at that very moment, to insure the well-being of the supreme gods and to
annihilate their adversaries, surpassingly brave and powerful

8.13

śaktis, the gods’ embodied powers, sprang forth from the bodies of Brahmā, Śiva,
Skanda, Viṣṇu, and Indra, mirroring the form of each. They approached Caṇḍikā.

8.14

Whatever that god’s form was, whatever his adornments and his mount, in that very form
his śakti went forth to combat the asuras.

8.15

In a celestial chariot drawn by swans, Brahmā’s śakti came forth with prayer beads and
waterpot in hand. She is called Brahmāṇī.

8.16

Māheśvarī arrived astride a bull, holding the finest trident, wearing great serpents for
bracelets, and adorned with the crescent moon.

8.17

Ambikā, having the war god’s form and riding a fine peacock, came forth as Kaumārī
with spear in hand to fight against the daityas.

8.18

Likewise the śakti Vaiṣṇavī, mounted on Garuda, approached holding conch, discus,
mace, bow, and sword.

8.19

The śakti of Hari, who bears the unique form of the sacrificial boar, came forward as
Vārāhī in that boarlike aspect.

8.20

Nārasirhhī, resembling Viṣṇu’s embodiment as a man-lion, arrived there, scattering the
constellations with the toss of her mane.

8.21

Thousand-eyed like Indra, and in like manner with thunderbolt in hand, Aindrī arrived
riding on the lord of elephants.

8.22

Then Śiva, surrounded by those śaktis of the gods, said to Caṇḍikā, ‘Let the asuras
quickly be slain for my satisfaction.’

8.23

Thereupon from the Devī’s body there issued forth Caṇḍikā’s own terrifying śakti,
savage in her fury and howling like a hundred jackals.

8.24

And she, the unvanquished one, said to Śiva of dark, matted locks, ‘Go, my lord, as my
messenger to Śumbha and Niśumbha.

8.25

Say to those two arrogant dānavas, Śumbha and Niśumbha, and to the other dānavas
assembled there for battle:

8.26

“Indra must regain the three worlds, the gods must again enjoy the sacrificial oblations,
and you must return to the nether world if you wish to live.
But if through the conceit of strength you are desirous of battle, then come and let my

8.27

jackals be satiated with your flesh!”’

8.28

Since the Devī appointed Śiva himself as messenger, she has come to be known in this
world as Śivadūtī.

8.29

Hearing Śiva declare the Devī’s words, the great asuras were filled with indignation
and went to where Kātyāyanī stood.

8.30

At the outbreak of battle, the gods’ adversaries, arrogant in their anger, rained torrents of
arrows, spears, and lances upon the Devī.

8.31

And she, with great arrows shot from her resounding bow, playfully split asunder their
hurtling arrows, lances, spears, and axes.

8.32

Kālī roamed about the battlefront, slashing her enemies to shreds with her spear and
crushing them with her skull-topped staff.

8.33

And Brahmāṇī, wherever she went, left her enemies sapped of strength, disabled by the
holy water sprinkled from her waterpot.

8.34

Māheśvarī slew the daityas with her trident; so, too, did Vaiṣṇavī with her discus,
Kaumārī with her spear, and the wrathful

8.35

Aindrī with her thunderbolt. Daityas and dānavas, tom asunder, fell by the hundreds,
discharging torrents of blood upon the earth.

8.36

They fell, scattered by blows from Vārāhī’s boarlike snout, pierced through the chest by
her tusks, and ripped apart by her discus.

8.37

Nārasiṁhī, tearing other great asuras apart with her claws and devouring them, roamed
about the battlefield, filling the sky with her roars.

8.38

Dazed by Śivadūtī’s violent laughter, the asuras fell to the ground, and she devoured
those fallen ones.

8.39

When the enemy troops saw the enraged band of Mothers crushing the mighty asuras by
diverse means, they fled.

3.40

Seeing the remaining daityas flee, tormented thus by the band of Mothers, the great asura
Raktabīja went forth in anger to do battle.

3.41

Whenever a drop of blood fell from his body to the ground, an asura of like measure

would rise up from the earth.
8.42

With club in hand the great asura fought with Indra’s śakti. Then Aindrī struck Raktabīja
with her thunderbolt.

8.43

Blood streamed in torrents from the stricken asura, and from that blood rose up warriors
of identical form and might.

8.44

As many drops of blood fell from his body, so many beings of equal valor, strength, and
courage arose,

8.45

and those who sprang up from his blood battled there with the Mothers ever more
fiercely, hurling the most formidable of weapons.

8.46

When the Devī’s thunderbolt struck Raktabīja’s head, blood flowed again, and from it
asuras were born by the thousands.

8.47

In the combat Vaiṣṇavī attacked the lord of asuras with her discus, and Aindri beat him
with her mace.

8.48

Blood flowed from the cuts of Vaiṣṇavī’s discus, and therefrom great asuras of equal
measure arose by the thousands and filled the world.

8.49

Kaumārī with her spear, Vārāhī with her sword, and Māheśvarī with her trident struck
the great asura Raktabīja,

8.50

and he, the mighty, rage-filled daitya, struck all the Mothers one by one with his club.

8.51

Out of the blood that streamed upon the earth from the relentless wounds of spear, lance,
and other weapons, asuras sprang up by the hundreds,

8.52

and those demons born from this one demon’s flowing blood pervaded all the world.
Utter terror seized the gods.

8.53

Caṇḍikā burst into laughter at their despair and said to Kālī, ‘O Cāmuṇḍā, open wide
your mouth

8.54

and quickly drink in the drops of blood from my weapons’ blows and the great asuras
born therefrom.

8.55

Roam about on the battlefield and devour the great demons sprung from Raktabīja. So
shall this daitya, drained of blood, go to his destruction.

8.56

As you consume those fierce asuras, others shall not arise.’ Having spoken thus, the Devī
attacked Raktabīja with her lance,

8.57

while Kālī avidly lapped up his blood. Raktabīja turned upon Caṇḍikā with his club,

8.58

but his cudgel blows caused her not even the slightest pain. From his beaten body blood
flowed copiously

8.59

in every direction, and Cāmuṇḍā engulfed it with her mouth. And within her mouth
those great asuras who sprang into being from the flow,

8.60

those she now devoured, even while drinking Raktabīja’s blood.

8.61

The Devī assailed Raktabīja with lance, thunderbolt, arrows, swords, and spears while
Cāmuṇḍā drank his blood.

8.62

O king, battered by that array of weapons and drained of blood, the great asura
Raktabīja toppled to the ground.

8.63

The gods attained immeasurable joy, O king, and the band of Mothers born from them
danced about, intoxicated with blood.”

Chapter 8 Commentary

8.1–7: Śumbha loses all reason upon news of the second failed mission and the loss of his two
servants. Overpowered by lust and rage, he marshals the vast numbers of his demonic hosts, clan by
clan: the Udāyudha (“with upraised weapons”), the Kambu (“plunderer”), the Koṭivīrya (“eminently
brave”), the Dhūmra (“smoky”), the Kālaka (“dark, black”), the Daurhṛda (“evil-hearted,
villainous”), the Maurya (possibly “destroyer”), and the Kālakeya, also expressing darkness. This
mobilization is the next step in the steady escalation.
8.8–10: At this point the Devī’s opposing forces consist of the lovely Cāṇḍikā- Ambikā, her lion,
and the horrific Kālī. Here the text employs various forms of sound to express divine power: the
bowstring’s resonance, the lion’s roar, the clanging of the bell, and—drowning them all out—Kālī’s
bloodcurdling howls. “Filling every direction” signifies divine omnipresence.
8.11–21: As the enraged asura throngs circle round, the Devī multiplies her forces. She calls forth
seven śaktis or individual energies from the bodies of the male gods (8.13). Each śakti, personified
as the god’s female counterpart, displays the specific signs of the corresponding deity: his form,
adornments, weapons, and vehicle.
From Brahmā emerges Brahmāṇī, riding in a swan-yoked chariot and personifying sattvic,
purifying power. In Hindu tradition the swan (hamsa) possesses the ability to separate milk from
water, metaphorically to distinguish what is true and abiding from what is impermanent and fleeting.
When repeated many times over, haṁsa, haṁsa, haṁsa... is perceived in reversal as the mantra so
‘haṁ, so ‘haṁ, so ‘haṁ..., meaning “I am that,” “I am Brahman.” Brahmāṇī’s prayer beads
symbolize japa (repetition of the mantra) and therefore contemplation of the Divine. The waterpot,
symbolizing wealth, fertility, and immortality,1 also contains her power of purification in the form of
holy water.
Māheśvarī is the feminine derivative of Maheśvara (“Great Lord”), an epithet of Śiva as the
destroyer of ignorance and the lord of yogis. She appears riding the bull Nandi, a symbol of dharma,
who stands on the four legs of truth, purity, compassion, and generosity.2 Māheśvarī is bedecked with
Śiva’s traditional symbols: the trident (signifying creation, preservation, and dissolution), serpents
(symbolizing immortality, fertility, regeneration, and the eternal cycle of time),3 and the crescent moon
(symbolizing passing time, measured by the lunar waxing and waning).4
Kaumārī is the śakti of Śiva’s son Kumāra (Skanda), the war god represented as a beautiful youth.
As his power, she challenges the spiritually ignorant to battle and thus offers the opportunity for inner
growth. Her peacock, Paravāṇi, represents alternatively the glory of the manifest universe or the
bewitching power of avidyāmāyā.5 What distinguishes the two readings is merely a difference of
attitude regarding the world.
Viṣṇu contributes three śaktis to the group of seven. First comes Vaiṣṇavī, the śakti of his
supreme form, who emerges mounted on the fabulous bird Garuda and holds the symbols of conch,
discus, mace, bow, and sword. Traditionally, Viṣṇu has ten avatāras or earthly incarnations, which

follow an evolutionary progression through the forms of fish, tortoise, boar, man-lion, dwarf, the axwielding Paraśu Rāma, the Rāma of the Rāmāyaṇa, Kṛṣṇa, the Buddha, and the yet to be born
Kalki, whose arrival will mark the end of the present yuga, or world-age. Vārāhī is the śakti of
Viṣṇu’s third or boar incarnation. The ferocious Nārasiṁhī, half-woman and half-lioness,
symbolizes the awakening of human consciousness within the physical (animal) body. Whatever it
may have meant to the author who conceived it, for us the image of constellations being scattered by
the toss of Nārasiṁhi’s mane reflects with rare poetry that human consciousness is not limited to the
confines of the physical body and surrounding environs, but soars through the power of imagination to
the realm of the stars.
Aindrī, like the all-seeing Indra, has a thousand eyes, wields the thunderbolt (vajra) that represents
strength, and rides upon the elephant Airāvata, an imposing mount for the chief of the Vedic gods. The
scholar Thomas B. Cobum notes that Aindrī and the names of the other śaktis, except for Brahmāṇī,
are not feminine versions of the male names but derivative forms that mean “belonging to” or
“proceeding from.” He suggests the reason, especially in Aindrī’s case, may be to break with the
earlier mythological concept of goddess-as-consort in order to express the idea of goddess-as-power.
In the Ṛgveda and throughout the epic period, Indra’s consort is well known as Indrāṇī. The name
Aindrī, first found in the Devīmāhātmya, refashions her identity as independent from her previous
role of divine spouse.6
Just as we understand the radiance (tejas) of the male gods from which the Devī’s form coalesced
(2.9–19) to represent not their own individual powers but her power inherent in them, here, too, we
should regard the śaktis not as the gods’ own powers but as diverse manifestations of the one Śakti.
She herself makes this point clear later on, when she identifies the śaktis as projections of her own
power. When they withdraw, it is not back into the gods from whom they emerged, but directly into
her (10.5–8).
8.22–28: The Śākta view of the Devī as superior to and independent of the male gods becomes
abundantly clear when Śiva, who so far seems to have had the role of a bystander, finds himself
surrounded by the seven śaktis and makes the unexpected remark, “Let the asuras quickly be slain for
my satisfaction.” This is not just puzzling, but presumptuous. At least the Devī finds it so, because
immediately from her body steps forth her own śakti, more terrifying than all the others. Here called
Aparājitā (“the unvanquished one”), this śakti orders Śiva himself to deliver an ultimatum to
Śumbha and Niśumbha! Note the symmetry here with Śumbha’s employment of Sugrīva as a
messenger. Accordingly, this immensely powerful śakti is also named Śivadūtī (“she whose
messenger is Śiva,” 8.28). The point of this name, and of the incident that prompted it, is that no god,
however powerful, is superior to the power (śakti) of the Divine Mother.
8.29–39: Inevitably another battle breaks out after the asuras confront the Devī, here called
Kātyāyanī. Later described as gentle-faced and adorned with three eyes (11.25), Kātyāyanī was
probably the family goddess of the Āryan sages known as the Kātyas. The name reveals her Vedic
credentials, although her three eyes suggest a later Śaiva influence.7 Sources earlier than the
Devīmāhātmya, notably the Durgāstotra and Aniruddha’s hymn from the Harivamśa, equate her with
Durgā. The Vāmanapurāṇa describes her incomparable effulgence as shining throughout the world.

Without question, the name Kātyāyanī is equivalent to the names Durgā, Caṇḍikā, and Ambikā in
signifying the Devī’s supreme form.
Once again, the Devī makes a playful, effortless assault on the asuras. While she remains serene
and seemingly above the fray, the śaktis engage more intensively in the battle, each according to her
unique abilities. The contrast between the fierce Kālī and the lovely Brahmāṇī is especially
instructive. Kālī’s energy is shown as raw and brutal as she slashes and batters away (8.32).
Brahmāṇī, on the other hand, demonstrates a gentler power. Call it conscience or innate goodness.
We have all been on the verge of doing something we know to be wrong, when an inner voice appeals
to our higher sensibility and restrains us. That nobler impulse is symbolized by the sprinkling of
Brahmāṇī’s holy water, which leaves her enemies—and our disgraceful urges—sapped of strength
(8.33).
Verse 8.39 refers to the seven śaktis collectively as the mātrgaṇa (“band of mothers”). Known
also as the Saptamātṛkās (“Seven Little Mothers”), or simply as the Mothers, these fierce goddesses
fight for the preservation of the world.8 Although they are extremely ancient in origin and originally
quite different in character, the allegory of the Devīmāhātmya presents them as individualized and
internalized powers in the sādhaka’s struggle for spiritual enlightenment.
8.40–52: When the demon Raktabīja strides onto the battlefield in the wake of the fleeing demons, he
simultaneously makes his first appearance in Sanskrit literature.9 His very name (“he whose seed is
blood”) identifies him as a force to be reckoned with, for whenever a drop of his blood falls to earth,
another demon of equal size and strength springs up. Although only one of Śumbha’s retainers, he
possesses immense power—enough to warrant as much attention in the text as the chief asura,
Mahiṣa, did in the second carita. The account of each one’s battle scene runs to twenty-three verses.
The Mothers’ attacks fail to kill him but only draw the blood from which countless other asuras
proliferate until utter terror seizes the gods (8.52). Note the symmetry between their terror and the
fear that earlier gripped the asuras who fled from the wrathful Mothers (8.39).
8.53–63: Caṇḍikā only laughs at the gods’ despair, because even this fierce battle is nothing but her
divine play. Ever in control, she instructs the gruesome Cāmuṇḍā-Kālī to drink the drops of
Raktabīja’s blood as they fall, and soon the asura lies dead.
Allegorically, Raktabīja’s amazing replicative ability and the rajasic redness of his blood
symbolize the almost unstoppable power of desire. Here we must make the distinction that not all
desire is evil. Like everything else in the universe, desire comes in many colors, depending on the
particular mixture of the three guṇas. The Devī herself takes form as desire, expressed by the
metaphor of thirst in the Aparājitāstuti (5.35–37). But the kind of desire Raktabīja represents is not
the divine thirst to experience the joys of the creation, but an aggressive, perverted grasping that
stems from the ego’s aching, existential deficiency. Such desire never remains satisfied for long, and
the more it is gratified, the more it proliferates. The ghastly image of Kālī lapping up the copious
flow of Raktabīja’s blood, which swarms with nascent demons, illustrates graphically that desire is
best dealt with before it gets out of hand. Here Kālī’s destructive power manifests as a protective,
beneficial force.
Esoterically, Kālī’s slaying of Raktabīja relates to consciousness at a broader and deeper level.

Raktabīja’s replicative power symbolizes the working of the mind, whose every wave (vṛtti) gives
rise to others. The battle with the Mothers recalls Patañjali’s instruction to counter negative thoughtwaves with their opposite. Much to our dismay, just as a conscious attempt to “think good thoughts”
often results in arousing our awareness of their opposite (for such is the nature of our dualistic mode
of thinking), the Mothers’ attacks only draw more blood and create more demons. Patañjali’s advice
is to counter negative thought-waves with positive ones and then to relinquish identification with
both. According to Śākta sādhana, here is where Cāmuṇḍā-Kālī comes in. Cāmuṇḍā is the power
of concentrated awareness that leads to the awakening of spiritual consciousness, and her slaying of
Raktabīja symbolizes that awakening through the destruction or cessation of the vṛttis.10 The grisly
scene of Raktabīja’s destruction illustrates the meaning of the Navārṇamantra (7.23–27): that
Cāmuṇḍā is the Divine Mother acting to grant passage from the relative to the Absolute. She alone is
the liberating knowledge that stills the vṛttis and brings union with the Divine.
While the gods rejoice at Raktabīja’s defeat, the Seven Little Mothers revel in a blood-intoxicated
dance that preserves the distant memory of their primordial, violent nature.

9
The Slaying of Niśumbha

9.1

The king said:

9.2

“Wonderful is this, revered sir, that you have told me about the Devī’s glorious deed in
slaying Raktabīja.

9.3

I wish to hear more about what Śumbha and the wrathful Niśumbha did after Raktabīja
was killed.”

9.4

The seer said:

9.5

“After Raktabīja was killed and the others slain in battle, Śumbha and Niśumbha fell
into unparalleled rage.

9.6

Seeing that his mighty army was being slaughtered, Niśumba was overcome with fury
and rushed forward with the best of his demon forces.

9.7

In front of him, behind him, and on both sides, great asuras, their lips compressed in
anger, advanced to slay the Devī.

9.8

Having battled the Mothers, Śumbha, mighty in valor and surrounded by his forces,
came forward in fury to attack the Devī.

9.9

Fierce fighting erupted between them, and like two thunderclouds, Śumbha and
Niśumbha rained down torrents of arrows on the Devī.

9.10

Caṇḍikā intercepted them with her own volley of arrows and struck the demon chiefs in
the limbs with a stream of weapons.

9.11

Niśumbha, seizing his sharpened spear and shining shield, struck the lion, the Devī’s
magnificent mount, on the head.

9.12

Her lion assaulted, the Devī swiftly cut through Niśumbha’s superb sword with her
razor-sharp arrow and through his shield, emblazoned with eight moons.

9.13

His shield and sword broken, the asura hurled his spear, and as it came toward her, that,
too, the Devī cut in half with her discus.

9.14

Blustering with rage, the dānava Niśumbha seized his lance, and as it came flying, the
Devī crushed it with a blow of her fist.

9.15

Then swinging his club, Niśumbha flung it at Caṇḍikā. The Devī’s trident reduced it to
ashes.

9.16

After wounding the onrushing demon chief with ax in hand, the Devī forced him to the
ground with a volley of arrows.

9.17

When he saw Niśumbha, his brother of fearsome strength, lying fallen on the ground,
Śumbha moved forward, greatly enraged, to slay Ambikā.

9.18

Standing in his chariot and holding aloft magnificent weapons, he shone forth and filled
the entire sky with his eight incomparable arms.

9. 19

While she watched him approach, the Devī sounded her conch, set off an unbearable
reverberation with her bowstring,

9.20

and filled the firmament with the ringing of her bell, which sapped the strength of the
assembled demon armies.

9.21

Then the lion filled every direction with great roars that caused even the elephants’
mighty prowess to falter.

9.22

Kālī sprang skyward and alighted, pounding the earth with her two hands. The noise
drowned out all the previous sounds.

9.23

Śivadūtī laughed loudly and menacingly. When the asuras grew terrified at the sounds,
Śumbha flew into a monstrous rage.

9.24

Ambikā cried out for him, that evil-natured one, to stop, and the gods cheered her on to
victory from their positions in the sky.

9.25

But Śumbha approached and hurled a fearsome, flaming spear, an oncoming mass of fire
that the Devī’s own firebrand warded off.

9.26

Śumbha’s leonine roar pervaded the space between heaven, earth, and the netherworld,
but the Devī’s violent thunderclap drowned it out, O king.

9.27

The Devī split Śumbha’s flying arrows with sharp arrows of her own, and likewise he

split hers, each discharging arrows by the hundreds and thousands.
9.28

Then the enraged Caṇḍikā pierced Śumbha with her lance. Wounded, he fainted and
fell to the ground.

9.29

Meanwhile Niśumbha, regaining consciousness, seized his bow and shot arrows at the
Devī, Kālī, and the lion.

9.30

And then, creating ten thousand arms for himself, the daitya chief, that son of Diti,
engulfed Caṇḍikā with ten thousand discuses.

9.31

Thus provoked, the glorious Durgā, who destroys adversity and afflictions, cut through
his discuses and missiles with arrows of her own.

9.32

Niśumbha, surrounded by his demon army, swiftly seized his club and rushed at
Caṇḍikā to kill her.

9.33

Instantly she split the onrushing Niśumbha’s club with her keen-edged sword. He
grasped his lance,

9.34

and as he approached with weapon in hand, Caṇḍikā pierced him, the afflictor of the
gods, through the heart with a swiftly hurled spear.

9.35

From his heart’s gaping wound came forth another mighty and valorous being, who
shouted for the Devī to stop.

9.36

Bursting into derisive laughter, she severed his head with her sword, and the figure who
had thus emerged fell to the ground.

9.37

The lion then devoured the asuras whose necks it had crushed with its fearsome fangs,
while Kālī and Śivadūtī devoured others.

9.38

Great asuras perished, pierced through by Kaumārī’s spear; others shrank away from the
water sanctified by Brahmāṇī’s mantras.

9.39

Others fell, ripped open by Māheśvarī’s trident; some lay on the ground, smashed by the
blows of Vārāhī’s snout.

9.40

Dānavas were cut to pieces, some by Vaiṣṇavī’s discus and others by the thunderbolt
discharged from Aindrī’s fingertips.

9.41

Some asuras perished, some fled from the great battle, and others were devoured by
Kālī, Śivadūtī, and the lion.”

Chapter 9 Commentary

9.1–3: The word māhātmya, which is an element of the title Devīmāhātmya, appears in the text for
the first time in verse 9.2 and will recur several times in Chapter 12. Derived from mahātman
(“having a noble nature”), māhātmya is an abstract noun meaning “magnanimity, majesty,
exaltedness.” By extension, it came to denote a kind of literary composition that glorifies the
“distinctive greatness” of a deity, a sacred place, or anything else worthy of veneration.1
9.4–41: In a long battle sequence, the Devī fights one-on-one first with Niśumbha, then with Śumbha,
and again with Niśumbha. At the end, Niśumbha is slain, and Śumbha lies unconscious. To
understand the nature of this battle, we need to know exactly what Niśumbha represents, but by
chapter’s end, the slain asura still remains an indistinct personality. The structure of the battle affords
an important clue, however. The vacillation, wherein one brother is disabled only as the other rises
up again, hints at the intimate connection between the two. At the beginning of the next chapter, which
forms a seamless continuation of the narrative, we learn that Niśumbha was to Śumbha “as dear to
him as life itself’ (10.2). If we recall also Śumbha’s puzzling marriage proposal, made through the
messenger, that the Devī choose either him or his valiant younger brother, Niśumbha (5.113), we see
again an extreme intimacy. From this, we can deduce that if Śumbha is the ego (ahaṁkāra),
Niśumbha is its tag-along sibling, the persistent, clinging sense of attachment (mamatva, marnatā).2
Niśumbha is as dear to Śumbha as life itself, because the ego cherishes its attachment to body, mind,
possessions, and all the other adjuncts that shape its identity.
In Sanskrit, such an adjunct is called an upādhi, meaning variously a defining attribute, a limiting
qualification, a substitute, anything that may be taken for something else, appearance mistaken for
reality. The ego’s sense of identity derives from the totality of a human being’s upadhis: physical
appearance, demeanor, likes and dislikes, family roles and relationships, relationships outside the
family, and societal roles involving gender, profession, nationality, religious affiliation, and whatever
else makes each one of us unique. While Śumbha represents the subjective ego-awareness itself (Iness), Niśumbha symbolizes the attachment to all its objective attributes (me-ness and my-ness). The
Devī’s battle with the asura brothers is the infinite spirit’s struggle with the finite ego’s persistent,
borrowed sense of personal identity. Ego and attachment are almost inextricably linked, and when one
brother is knocked out, the other rises up again.
Niśumbha, gloriously arrayed, represents attachment to fame, influence, wealth, possessions, and
the identity they confer. His shield emblazoned with eight moons is a sign of personal identity. But in
the end, all that is of little value; the final meaning of upādhi is not “defining attribute” but
“appearance mistaken for reality.” That point is made when Niśumbha, in all his splendor, is knocked
senseless to the ground. Even so, he rises up again in horrifying desperation, a monster with ten
thousand arms, grasping as it were at the countless pieces of his individuality that, in truth, are
worthless tokens of his separation from the Infinite. The Devī shatters them all.
Then with her spear, she penetrates his heart. Sometimes spiritual awakening dawns only after the
experience of great pain, a severe wounding of the heart. The suffering of the king and the merchant

over their worldly losses is that pain of mamatva (“my-ness”), or attachment (1.42, 44). Now
Niśumbha’s essence appears from his heart’s gaping wound, still reluctant to let go, pleading for the
Devī to stop, but exposed and defenseless before her sword of knowledge. She slays him, and with
Niśumbha destroyed, only Śumbha remains.

10
The Slaying of Śumbha

10.1

The seer said:

10.2

“Seeing the lifeless body of Niśumbha, the brother who was as dear to him as life itself,
and seeing his forces being slaughtered, the enraged Śumbha spoke these words:

10.3

‘O Durgā, who are corrupt with the arrogance of power, do not show your pride here,
for though you are haughty, you fight depending on the strength of others.’

10.4

The Devī said:

10.5

‘I am alone here in the world. Who else is there besides me? Behold, O vile one! These
are but projections of my own power, now entering back into me.’

10.6

Thereupon all those goddesses, led by Brahmāṇī, merged into the Devī’s body. Then
Ambikā alone remained.

10.7

The Devī said:

10.8

‘I have now withdrawn the many forms I inhabited here, projected by my power. I stand
alone. Be resolute in combat.’”

10.9

The seer said:

10.10

“Then a horrific battle broke out between the two of them, the Devī and Śumbha, while
all the gods and asuras looked on.

10.11

With showers of arrows, sharp weapons, and terrifying missiles, the two met again in a
combat that frightened all the world.

10.12

The wondrous weapons that Ambikā now unleashed by the hundreds, the daitya chief
deflected with defensive strikes.

10.13

And the magic missiles that he hurled, the supreme Devī shattered playfully with fierce
cries of contempt.

10.14

Then the asura covered her with hundreds of arrows. Provoked, the Devī discharged her
arrows and split his bow.

10.15

His bow broken, the daitya chief took up his spear, but even as it rested in his hand, the
Devī cut through it with her discus.

10.16

Then, grasping his sword, emblazoned with a hundred moons, the supreme lord of the
daityas rushed at the Devī.

10.17

As he advanced, Caṇḍikā broke his sword with sharp arrows shot from her bow, and
also his shield that shone as the sun’s rays.

10.18

His steed slain, his bow broken, his chariot wrecked, the daitya grasped his fearsome
mace, intent on destroying Ambikā.

10.19

With sharp arrows, she shattered the onrushing Śumbha’s mace. Still, he rushed at her
with fist upraised.

10.20

The daitya chief slammed his fist down on the Devī’s heart, and she struck him on the
chest with her palm.

10.21

Struck by that blow, the demon king fell to the ground. At once, he rose up again,

10.22

and springing upward, he seized the Devī and ascended high into the sky. There in midair Caṇḍikā battled with him.

10.23

In the sky, the daitya and Caṇḍikā fought hand to hand as never before, to the
astonishment of saints and sages.

10.24

And after prolonged combat, Ambikā snatched him up, swung him around, and flung him
to the earth.

10.25

Striking the ground, the evil one immediately raised his fist and ran forward, desirous of
destroying Ambikā.

10.26

The Devī thrust her spear through his chest and threw that onrushing lord of all demonic
creatures to the ground.

10.27

Pierced through by the Devī’s weapon, his life-breath gone, he fell to the ground,
shaking all the earth together with its oceans, islands, and mountains.

10.28

When the evil one was slain, all the universe became calm, regaining its natural order,
and the sky cleared.

10.29

The flaming clouds of portent that formerly gathered now subsided, and rivers again
flowed along their courses when Śumbha fell slain.

10.30

All the hosts of gods were overjoyed when he lay slain, and the celestial musicians sang
sweetly.

10.31

Others sounded their instruments, and throngs of heavenly nymphs danced. Favorable
winds blew, and the sun shone in glory.

10.32

The sacred fires glowed peacefully, and the sounds born of the four directions faded
away.”

Chapter 10 Commentary

10.1–8: The key to understanding the entire third carita lies in the first six verses of Chapter 10. Note
that Śumbha addresses the Devī as Durgā (10.3), a reminder that his brother’s slayer is the same
supreme goddess who vanquished Mahiṣāsura. With the many names used to refer to her—Devī,
Caṇḍikā, Ambikā, Kālī, and a profusion of others—it is easy to forget that the Devī is indeed one.
Śumbha has forgotten. In chiding her for depending on the strength of others, he only betrays his
ignorance, a refusal to recognize the unity of all existence. The Devī reveals that she is one without a
second, saying, “I am alone here in the world. Who else is there besides me?” (10.5). Following this
proclamation of divine unity, which has been called the mahāvākya, or great dictum, of the
Devīmāhātmya,1 she explains that all the goddesses who fought beside her—Kālī, Śivadūtī, and the
Mothers—are but projections of her power, as are all the other forms she inhabits (10.8).
Still, Śumbha, as the individual ego, can never reach beyond Mahāmāyā’s deluding veil, which
limits consciousness to the dimensions of time and space and creates the sense of separate but
impermanent selfhood. Until Mahāmāyā lifts that veil, the truth of infinite being is beyond
comprehension.
The structure of the third carita reveals a pattern of parallel challenge, counterchallenge, and
escalation. The initial antagonism involves only the Devī and Sugrīva, then the Devī and
Dhūmralocana. When Caṇḍa and Muṇḍa are sent to capture her, she multiplies her strength by
calling forth Kālī, who defeats the two servants and earns the nickname Cāmuṇḍā. When Śumbha
mobilizes the asura clans, the Devī calls forth the Seven Little Mothers and Śivadūtī. Then the selfreplicating Raktabīja brings the escalation to a climax with the countless asuras born from his blood.
His defeat signals the de-escalation that ends with the Devī finally facing Śumbha alone (10.8).
The parallelism suggests that just as Kālī, the Mothers, and Śivadūtī are multiple manifestations
of the one Devī, the asuras we have met along the way are Śumbha’s—the ego’s—projections. Are
we to conclude that the Devī and Śumbha are equals? Not at all. The Divine Mother is infinite
consciousness, and everything in the universe is her projection—even Śumbha. He is a bit of finite
awareness whose subsequent manifestations symbolize human weaknesses and failings, the further
fragmentations of something that is already partial and imperfect. Caṇḍa and Muṇḍa are the ego’s
self-aggrandizing and lust-inciting capacities. They drive Śumbha’s crazed desire to possess the
Devī’s lovely physical form, and they flatter him with an account of his own dazzling wealth and
power, which, stolen from the gods, is not really his at all. The messenger Sugrīva represents the
ego’s capacity for guile in attempting to have its way, and when that fails, Dhūmralocana steps in as
the abject ignorance that resorts to brute force. Raktabīja stands for desire pathologized as rampant
greed, which befouls the whole world with its presence; and Niśumbha is the sense of attachment that
makes all the others possible. He occupies the closest position to ego itself. In these all-too-human
asuras we recognize our own faults and shortcomings.
The slaying of Niśumbha is qualitatively different from the Devī’s previous conquests. Earlier
Dhūmralocana, Caṇḍa, and Muṇḍa attempted to capture the Devī by physical force, just as in the
first carita Viṣṇu’s struggle against Madhu and Kaiṭabha involved brute strength until Mahāmāyā

outwitted the asura pair. In each struggle, tamas is the predominant guṇa. Rajas becomes foremost in
the battle with Mahiṣa, whose rage is fueled by desire, and in the conflict with Raktabīja, who
embodies desire out of control. Since Niśumbha symbolizes the more abstract sense of attachment,
the battles with him and his brother Śumbha are existential struggles to be won only by higher forms
of spiritual insight through the Devī’s sattvic power. The struggle with Śumbha is the most rarefied
and difficult of all, because the ego, the motivating force behind all the other asuras, is extremely
elusive. In total, the battle scenes teach that sādhana involves every dimension of who we are, from
our gross (physical) and subtle (mental) components, involving actions and attitudes, to the causal
ignorance that masks our true nature.
10.9–27: For the first time in any battle scene, the weapons—both the Devī’s and the asura’s—are
described as divya, translated here as “wondrous” (10.12) and “magic” (10.13). Of course, when the
Devī revealed herself as the source of the various gods’ powers in the second chapter, it goes without
saying that those, too, displayed a divine quality. But the specific mention here of the weapons as
divya (from the same source as deva, devī, and English divine) indicates a spiritual struggle well
beyond the realm of day-to-day existence. This is confirmed again when the combatants
metaphorically rise above the earth and fight in midair (10.22) until Śumbha is defeated (10.27).
10.28–32: The figure of Niśumbha taught us that we define ourselves by how we look, what we own,
what we do, and what others think of us. Even after his defeat, even after the ego is stripped of all its
identifying marks, the sense of individuality still hangs on in the person of Śumbha. Why? Because he
still clings to the idea that he is a separate and unique entity. It is not unknown in deep meditation to
feel oneself slipping into a still deeper state and to pull back for fear of losing one’s identity or
maybe even one’s own existence. But in truth, to let the ego slip away is to relinquish a smaller
identity for an unimaginably greater one; in misreading reality, we have also misread ourselves. The
“death of ego” marks the passage from ever-changing becoming into pure being.
The Devīmāhātmya expresses this enlightenment with the beatific image of a universe restored to
perfect order (10.28–32). It presents a lovely picture of calm and clarity, wherein everything is
exactly as it should be, but those poetic images fall far short of expressing the soul’s release into
inexpressible infinitude. Earlier, the Devīmāhātmya itself admitted this inability when it extolled the
divine reality as surpassing thought (4.6) and “unfathomable even to Viṣṇu, Śiva, and the other gods”
(4.7).
Mystical experience—the immediate, unmediated knowledge of the Divine— cannot be described,
but that has not discouraged people of all times and places from attempting to describe the ineffable
with the cultural metaphors available to them. Hindus call it saccidānanda (“being-consciousnessbliss”) or pūrṇa (“full”), referring to its absolute wholeness. Buddhists employ the negative imagery
of śūnyatā (“emptiness”), because it is devoid of all form. Kabbalistic Jews use the term Ein Sof
(“there is no end”) to allude to the infinite Absolute beyond all qualities. Christians speak of “the
peace that passeth all understanding.” In the third century the Neoplatonist mystic Plotinus described
the soul’s return to its source as “the flight of the alone to the Alone.” In our present age, we might
prefer the psychological objectivity of “unitive dimension of being” or the philosophical abstraction
of “ultimate reality.” In the Śvetāśvataropanisad, a text the author(s) of the Devīmāhātmya surely
knew, the sage addresses his disciples as “children of immortal bliss” and declares, “I have known

the unchanging, primeval One, the indwelling Self of all, everywhere present and all-pervading,
whom the wise declare to be free from birth and eternal” (ŚU 3.21).

11
Hymn to Nārāyaṇī

11.1

The seer said:

11.2

“After the Devī had slain the great asura chief, Indra and the other gods, led by Agni,
praised Kātyāyanī for granting their wishes. With hopes fulfilled, their faces beamed.

11.3

‘O Devī, who remove the sufferings of those who take refuge in you, be gracious. Be
gracious, mother of the entire world. Be gracious, ruler of all. Protect the universe, O
Devī, who are the ruler of the moving and the unmoving.

11.4

You alone are the sustaining power of the world, for you abide in the form of the earth.
By you, who exist in the form of water, all this universe prospers, O Devī of
unsurpassable strength.

11.5

Of boundless might, you are Viṣṇu’s power, the source of all, the supreme māyā.
Deluded, O Devī, is all this universe. In this world, you alone, when pleased, are the
cause of liberation.

11.6

All forms of knowledge are your aspects, O Devī, as are all women in the world. By
you alone, the Mother, is this world filled. What praise can be sung to you who are
beyond praise?

11.7

O Devī, who have become all things, who bestow enjoyment and liberation—when you
are praised, what words, however excellent, can extol you?

11.8

Salutation be to you, Devī Nārāyaṇī, who abide as intelligence in the hearts of all
beings, granting heavenly reward and final liberation.

11.9

Salutation be to you, Nārāyaṇī, who bring change as the moments of ever-passing time,
who are the power at the cessation of the universe.

11.10

Salutation be to you, Nārāyaṇī, who are the good of all good, the auspicious one; to you
who accomplish every intent; to you, the refuge, the all-knowing, shining Gaurl!
Salutation be to you, Nārāyaṇī, who are the power of creation, sustenance, and

11.11

destruction; who are eternal; who are the source and embodiment of the threefold energy.

11.12

Salutation be to you, Nārāyaṇī, who are intent on rescuing the distressed and afflicted
that take refuge in you; to you, O Devī, who remove the suffering of all.

11.13

Salutation be to you, Nārāyaṇī, who assume the form of Brahmāṇl, riding in a swanyoked chariot, O Devī, and sprinkling sanctified water.

11.14

Salutation be to you, Nārāyaṇī, who have the form of Māheśvarl, bearing trident,
moon, and serpent, and riding a mighty bull.

11.15

Salutation be to you, Nārāyaṇī, who have the form of Kaumārl, the faultless one
attended by peacock and cock, and bearing a great spear.

11.16

Salutation be to you, Nārāyaṇī, who have the form of Vaisṇavl, holding the supreme
weapons of conch, discus, mace, and bow. Be gracious!

11.17

Salutation be to you, Nārāyaṇī, auspicious one, who have Viṣṇu’s boarlike form,
grasping a great, formidable discus and uplifting the earth with your tusks.

11.18

Salutation be to you, Nārāyanl, who in the ferocious form of the man-lion are intent on
killing the daityas and protecting the three worlds.

11.19

Salutation be to you, Nārāyaṇī, who are adorned with diadem, great thunderbolt, and
thousand-eyed radiance; to you, O Aindrī, who took the demon Vṛtra’s life-breath!

11.20

Salutation be to you, Nārāyaṇī, who in the form of Śivadūtī, of frightful visage and
piercing shrieks, slew the mighty demon army.

11.21

Salutation be to you, Nārāyaṇī, whose mouth bares its terrifying teeth and whose neck
is adorned with a garland of skulls; to you, O Cāmuṇḍā, destroyer of Muṇḍa!

11.22

Salutation be to you, Nārāyaṇī, who are good fortune, modesty, great knowledge, faith,
prosperity, satisfaction to the ancestral spirits, constancy, the great night, and the great
illusion.

11.23

Salutation be to you, Nārāyaṇī, most excellent Sarasvatī, who are intelligence and
well-being, the divine consort and the dark one, ever constant. Be gracious, O you who
are supreme!

11.24

O Devī, who exist in the form of all, who are the ruler of all, possessing all power,
protect us from fears. O Devī Durgā, salutation be to you!

11.25

May this gentle face of yours, adorned with three eyes, protect us in every way. O
Kātyāyanī, salutation be to you!

11.26

May your terrible, flaming trident, exceedingly sharp and destroying all asuras, protect
us from dread. O Bhadrakālī, salutation be to you!

11.27

May your bell that destroys the daityas’ life-force and fills the world with its ringing
protect us from all evils, O Devī, even as a mother protects her children.

11.28

May your sword, smeared with the mire of asuras’ blood and fat and blazing as the sun’s
rays, be for our welfare. O Caṇḍikā, we bow to you!

11.29

When pleased, you destroy all afflictions, but when displeased, you thwart all
aspirations. No calamity befalls those who have taken refuge in you, and they who resort
to you become a refuge to others.

11.30

O Devī, multiplying your own form into many, you have wrought destruction on the
mighty asuras who hate righteousness. O Ambikā, who else can accomplish that?

11.31

Who other than you abides in all forms of learning, in the sacred texts that are lights of
understanding, in the primordial wisdom of the Vedas? Yet who else confounds this
universe in the darkest abyss of attachment?

11.32

Where malevolent beings and venomous serpents lurk, where enemies and thieves
abound, where forest conflagrations rage, there and even in mid-ocean you stand and
protect the universe.

11.33

O ruler of the universe, you protect the universe. You are the essence of all things, and
you support all that is. All kings must praise you, O revered one, and those who bow to
you in devotion become the refuge of all.

11.34

Be gracious, O Devī. Even as you have destroyed the asuras, protect us always from the
fear of enemies. May you subdue the evils of all the worlds and great disasters born of
ominous portents.

11.35

To those who bow down to you, be gracious, O Devī, who remove the afflictions of all
and who are worthy of praise by the dwellers of the three worlds. Confer your boons
upon the worlds.’

11.36

The Devī said:

11.37

‘O hosts of gods, I am the giver of boons. Whatever blessing is your heart’s desire,
choose that, and I will grant it for the welfare of the world.’

11.38

The gods said:

11.39

‘O ruler of all, may you allay all the miseries of the three worlds and so, too, annihilate
our enemies.’

11.40

The Devī said:

11.41

‘When the twenty-eighth cycle in the age of the manu Vaivasvata has come, two other
great asuras, also named Śumbha and Niśumbha, will arise.

11.42

Then shall I be born in the home of the cowherd Nanda, brought forth from Yaśodā’s
womb; and dwelling in the Vindhya Mountains, I shall destroy the two asuras.

11.43

Again, having incarnated on earth in a surpassingly horrific form, I shall slay the demons
descended from Vipracitti.

11.44

Upon devouring those fierce asuras, my teeth will become red like pomegranate flowers.

11.45

Thereafter, in praise of me, the gods in heaven and the humans in the mortal realm will
forever call me Raktadantikā.

11.46

Again, when no rain has fallen for a hundred years and there is no water on earth, then
praised by sages, I shall appear, but not born of a womb.

11.47

Since I shall behold the sages with a hundred eyes, humankind will glorify me as
Śatāksī.

11.48

Causing the rains to fall, O gods, I shall support the entire world with life-sustaining
vegetables brought forth from my own substance.

11.49

Thus shall I be celebrated on earth as Śākambharī,

11.50

and then also shall I slay a great asura called Durgama and thus come to be celebrated as
the Devī Durgā.

11.51

Again, when I have assumed a terrible form in the Himālayas, I shall destroy malevolent
beings for the protection of the sages.

11.52

Then all the sages, with bodies bowed, will praise me. Thus shall I come to be
celebrated by the name of Bhīmadevī.

11.53

When a demon called Aruṇa wreaks great havoc in the three worlds, then shall I assume
form as a swarm of countless bees

11.54

and slay the great asura for the welfare of the three worlds. Thus will people
everywhere extol me as Bhrāmarī.

11.55

And so, whenever danger arises from demonic sources, I shall descend and bring about
the complete destruction of enemies.’”

Chapter 11 Commentary

11.1–2: By way of introduction to the fourth and final hymn, the Nārāyanīstuti (11.3–35), Indra and
the other gods, this time led by Agni, approach the Devī in a spirit of thanksgiving. Here she is called
Kātyāyanī (→8.29), a name used interchangeably with Caṇḍikā, Ambikā, and Durgā to denote her
all-powerful aspect, presiding over the functions of creation, preservation, and destruction.1
11.3: Along with the preceding verse, the first four verses of the Nārāyanīstuti (11.3–6) and six near
the end (11.29–34) are in a meter called upajāti, which has forty- four syllables per śloka. Like the
elegant vasantatilakā meter of the Śakrādistuti, it imparts an eloquence to the exalted praise of the
verses that frame the main body of the hymn. Reverting to the anustubh meter, the hymn’s central
portion (11.7–28), like that of the Aparājitāstuti, has the character of a litany.
The Nārāyanīstuti has other features in common with the preceding hymns. Like the Śakrādistuti,
it comments on the action of the foregoing narrative, and with all three other hymns it shares common
language and themes. In a sense, it is a summation of all that has gone before, and on that
comprehensiveness rests its reputation as a central statement of Śākta theology and devotion.2
The opening verse concisely presents the themes of divine intervention (as removal of suffering),
divine motherhood, sovereignty, and protection. The order of presentation progresses from the
personal and immediate relationship with the Devī, who offers refuge and alleviates suffering, to the
cosmic understanding that she is the mother of the universe, who rules over all that is moving and
unmoving.
11.4: The themes here are support and nurture. The word ādhāra means both a physical support or
substratum and a sustaining power. Since the verse also specifies that the Devī abides in physical
form as the earth (mahī, having the connotation of ground, soil, or land), ādhāra is best understood
as the energy that supports it.
Because the Devī exists in the form of water (ap), everything thrives (āpyāyaté). Although the two
Sanskrit words are unrelated (the verb deriving frompyai, “to swell, increase, overflow”), their
alliteration and the coincidental connection of water and overflowing make for powerful imagery
grounded in the world of nature. The much earlier Ṛgvedic hymns repeatedly refer to the Āpah
goddesses, “the Waters,” as “our mothers.” Semipersonified as spirits of the primeval water, these
plural goddesses were identified with the universal principle of motherhood.3 According to one
hymn, before heaven and earth came into being, the Waters received the primal germ that contained
the gods, all gathered together (ṚV 10.82.5–6). Even in later Vedic texts, which explore the idea of
water as the basis of all fertility, the Āpah goddesses retained their original connection to natural
phenomena.
Combining the imagery of earth and water, the Nārāyaṇlstuti’s second verse preserves primordial
memories of the Mother Goddess as the earth itself and as the waters that cause it to bring forth its
abundance. It praises the energy supporting this life-sustaining power of heaven and earth as the
Devī’s unsurpassable strength.

11.5: Next, the hymn celebrates māyā as both the deluding power that binds (avidyāmāyā) and the
power that leads to the knowledge that liberates (vidyāmāyā). This single verse summarizes a longer
passage (1.53–58) in which Medhas explains how Mahāmāyā, Viṣṇu’s meditative sleep
(yoganidrā), hurls people “into the whirlpool of attachment (mamatā, literally “my-ness”) and
“seizes the minds of even the wise and draws them into delusion.” Yet, “it is she who graciously
bestows liberation on humanity.”
In the earlier passage, Medhas calls Mahāmāyā “the meditative sleep of [Viṣṇu,] the lord of the
world” (yoganidrā jagatpateh) (1.54). The Aparājitāstuti employs the epithet Viṣṇumāyā, the
deluding power of Viṣṇu (5.14–16). Both expressions carry the idea of possession, even though in
the first instance Viṣṇu is clearly subject to the Devī’s power at that point in the story. The present
verse makes a subtle but significant departure with the term Vaiṣṇavī śaktih, which does not mean
power as Viṣṇu’s possession (that would be viṣṇoḥ śaktih or viṣṇuśaktiḥ, but power in the Devī’s
own right, operative through but not necessarily belonging to Viṣṇu. The distinction may seem
hairsplitting, but the broader implication is not. Even as māyā, the Devī is supreme (paramā).
By her the entire universe is deluded (sammohita). Some translations of this verse render the
adjective as “enchanted,”4 or “bewitched,”5 and given that the third carita’s general focus is on the
sattvic Devī, the idea of her enchanting beauty is reasonable. Monier-Williams’s Sanskrit-English
Dictionary defines sammohita in both negative and conceivably positive terms as “stupefied,
bewildered, fascinated, enraptured.” But sammohita derives from sammuh, to which the same
dictionary ascribes only the pejorative connotations of stupefaction, bewilderment, confusion,
perplexity, and unconsciousness. In the overall context of Medhas’s discourse on the reason for the
king’s and the merchant’s misery (1.53–55), to which the present verse clearly alludes, the likely
rendering of sammohita is “deluded.”6
The same Mahāmāyā is, when gracious, the cause of liberation in this very world (11.5). The
adjective prasanna, meaning either “gracious” or “pleased,” leaves open the question of whether
liberation is freely bestowed or earned. When the Śakrādistuti praises the Devī as “good fortune in
the dwellings of the virtuous and misfortune in the abodes of the wicked” (4.5), it intimates that in this
world of cause and effect we earn the consequences of our actions. Yet that same hymn extols her
compassion even toward the wicked, whose misconduct she subdues (4.21). Thus we learn that the
Mother operates through both principles. Similarly, Śrī RāmaKṛṣṇa answered the perennial
philosophical question of grace and self-effort with the simple but profound teaching that the breeze
of divine grace is always blowing and one needs only to set the sails of the mind to catch it.
The intimate relationship between grace and self-effort is further borne out by the adjective
prasanna itself. It derives from the verb prasad, meaning either “to settle down, to become clear or
calm” or “to become satisfied, pleased, or gracious.” The former meaning reminds us of Patañjali’s
teaching that enlightenment follows upon the restraint of thought-waves in the field of consciousness
(YS 1.2). For the restless, finite mind to open itself to the calm of infinite awareness, effort is
necessary, but without the underlying constancy of divine consciousness in the first place, all effort
would be futile. As with the concept of śraddhā (→ 4.5), we see an element of interaction between
the human and the Divine. The word prasanna, with its range of meaning, validates equally the
jñāni’s self-effort in stilling the thought waves of the mind and the bhakta’s intimate partaking of the
Mother’s love, which we may call divine grace.

11.6: “All forms of knowledge are your aspects” relates to ideas expressed earlier: “you are the light
of understanding” (1.79), “you are the treasury that holds the taintless Vedic hymns” (4.10), and “you
are the intelligence by which the essence of all scriptures is understood” (4.11). Śakti is pure
consciousness (cit) and contains within herself all possible modifications of consciousness, which
include the manifold forms of knowledge. The supreme, absolute knowledge (vidya) is unitary, but
this verse speaks of “knowledges” in the plural (vidyāḥ), referring to the relative or lower forms of
knowledge that include all branches of learning: the sciences, philosophy, politics, agriculture,
medicine, commerce, and every other intellectual or practical skill.
The laud that all women are her aspects and by her alone is this world filled echoes the Devī’s
abiding presence in the form of mother, incarnate not only in all women but in every creature (→
5.71–73).
The rhetorical question, “What praise can be sung to you who are beyond praise?” recalls the
Brahmāstuti’s similar utterances (1.82–84), designed to suggest divine ineffability.
11.7: Switching to the anustubh meter, which will continue through verse 11.28, the hymn now
assumes the character of a litany.
“O Devī, who have become all things” echoes Medhas’s teaching that she has the world as her
form (1.64). This is an unequivocal statement of pariṇāmavāda, the doctrine that the multiplicity we
experience as the universe is an actual transformation of the ultimate unity and not merely an
appearance. Just as clay is transformed into a pot through a change of form but not of substance, or as
thread is woven into cloth, the Divine Mother herself takes form as her creation. In this point the
nondual Śākta philosophy differs from Śamkarācārya’s Advaita Vedānta, which embraces
vivartavāda, the doctrine that the created universe is not a transformation but only an appearance—
neither real nor wholly unreal—superimposed on the sole reality of the immutable Brahman.
The Śākta philosophy considers the physical universe—called virāj, the Devī’s cosmic body—to
be the supreme intellect permeating the aggregate of gross forms; in other words, consciousness
manifest as matter. The term virāj (literally, “ruling far and wide, excellent, splendid”) derives from
a root meaning “to rule, shine, be beautiful, be eminent” and underscores the miraculous nature of the
creation and its inherent worth. If we concede that the universe is “just māyā,” we should do so with
the Śākta understanding that māyā is nothing less than the creative aspect of divinity. Śākta
nondualism proclaims that the natural universe, however imperfect in our experience, is “absolutely
saturated in the Divine.”7 It is a point that the Devīmāhātmya makes emphatically: “She is eternal,
having the world as her form” (1.64).
The other idea, which follows naturally and inevitably upon the doctrine of pariṇāma and which
bears enormous weight, is contained in the eight-syllable compound, bhuktimuktipradāyinī. Its
modest appearance belies its significance and leaves us wondering whether our author(s) found it so
obvious as to warrant little more attention than that. For in that single expression lies a key to
understanding the whole of the Devīmāhātmya.
The first element (bhukti, “worldly enjoyment”) is implicit in earlier passages such as verse 4.15,
which specifies the pleasures of honor, wealth, love and progeny that the propitious Devī bounteously
bestows in this world. But its dramatic juxtaposition to the second element (mukti, “release”),
signifying eternal liberation from this world, causes us to regard both in a new light.
We recall that the framing story concerns a king and a merchant who have each suffered betrayal

and loss. The resulting inner turmoil follows them into the peaceful forest retreat of a holy man, who
exposes the nature of their suffering by relating three stories of similarly dispossessed gods, evil
demons, and the always- triumphant Devī. The first story reveals that she is the supreme reality who
manifests as the universe. Perceived through our own veiled awareness, this universe appears
polarized, filled with the clashing dualities of light and darkness, pleasure and pain, right and wrong,
good and evil. The second story, through the example of Durgā’s defeat of Mahiṣāsura, instructs the
king how to live in the world, rewarded with the enjoyments that result from virtuous conduct. The
third story, relating the destruction of Śumbha and Niśumbha, teaches the world-weary merchant how
to break the bonds of saṁsāra and attain mukti, realization of the infinite, ever-blissfiil Self.
But for the king, there is a caveat. The word bhukti derives from the same verbal root, bhuj (“to
enjoy, use, consume”), as the noun bhoga, which broadly encompasses enjoyment, eating, sexual
pleasure, feeding upon, ruling over, and experiencing pleasure or pain. Bhukti, although worldaffirming, carries the implicit warning that in the relative universe, where opposites define each
other, to reach for one is to embrace both. Mukti, to the contrary, is world-transcending. The
expression bhuktimuktipradāyinī tells us that the dazzling splendor of the universe is here for us to
enjoy, but we must play by the rules, the dharma. Even then, the very fact of living an embodied
existence leaves us subject to the inescapable processes of birth, growth, maturation, decline, death,
and rebirth. The only way to escape the wheel of saṁsāra is to return to the ineffable source of the
world’s bewitching wonder. Finally, one who is enlightened (prabuddha, literally “awakened”)
recognizes that the Divine Mother is both nature and spirit8 and that bhukti and mukti belong to a
single consciousness.9 The Devī presents both options, and the choice is ours.
Like the preceding verse, this one ends with the rhetorical question of how the ineffable Devī can
be extolled.
11.8: The expression buddhirupeṇa (“in the form of intelligence”) occurred in the Aparājitāstuti
(5.20–22) and carries the identical meaning here. The first line of the present verse merely restates
the idea more eloquently.
The theme of heavenly reward arose previously in the Śakrādistuti (4.18 and 23), and the
commentary on those verses explained that in the Hindu cosmology, heavens and hells, like the earth,
belong to the relative plane of existence and are no more than transitory states of reward or
punishment.
The final phrase, nārāyaṇī namo ’stu te (“salutation be to you, Nārāyaṇī”), serves as the refrain
of the next fifteen verses. Nowadays, the name Nārāyaṇī is regarded as an epithet of Viṣṇu’s
consort, Lakṣmī. It is the feminine form of Nārāyaṇa, which the Manusmṛti applies to Brahmā, but
which the Mahābhārata applies to Viṣṇu and his avatāra, Kṛṣṇa. Nārāyaṇa signifies universal
consciousness, inhabiting all forms: human beings, animals, and plants; mountains, rivers, and forests;
the sun, the moon, and the distant stars.10 The name is a compound of nara (“man, human being”) and
ayana (“going, walking, path, progress, place of refuge”), meaning that Nārāyaṇa (or, in this case,
the Divine Mother Nārāyanī) is the ultimate resting place or goal of all humanity.11
11.9: “The moments of ever-passing time” refers not only to the constant change or transformation
(pariṇāma) inherent in the time-space continuum but also and more specifically to the relentless,
destructive power of time, which brings the universe to periodic dissolution within the never-ending

cosmic cycle.
11.10: Sarvamahgalamāngalye means “to [you who are] the good of all good” (or “the
auspiciousness of all that is auspicious”). Beneath the surface of all that is auspicious, the Divine
Mother is the very essence of auspiciousness. She herself is Śivā, the auspicious one.
She is addressed as sarvārthasādhike, because she fulfills every aim or purpose (artha). Human
life has four such aims (puruṣārthas): kārna (fulfillment of desire), artha (acquisition of wealth),
dharma (fulfillment of duty), and mokiṣa (liberation). Some spiritual teachers like to reorder the
purusārthas as dharma-artha-kāma-moksa, because placing dharma first guarantees that righteousness
will be the guiding principle for all the rest. Note that dharma, kāma, and artha relate to worldly life
(bhukti) and that moksa is liberation (mukti) (→ 11.7). This distinction mirrors the difference
between Suratha’s concerns, which remain this-worldly and centered on the first three aims, and
Samādhi’s single remaining goal, which is spiritual liberation. Recognizing that, we see that the
expressions sarvārthasādhike and bhuktimuktipradāyinī are virtually synonymous.
As śaranyā, the Divine Mother grants shelter and protection from all fears and dangers; in
suggesting an unassailable place of refuge, the epithet is closely related in meaning to the name
Durgā. Tryambakā (“three-eyed”) refers to divine wisdom and omniscience, and gaurī or Gaurī (→
4.38–42) denotes pure, shining consciousness.
This highly significant verse is older than the rest of the Nārāyaṇīstuti, being identical to the final
verse of the Vedic Śrīsūkta, whose eight concluding ślokas were appended to the original hymn
probably in Brāhmaṇic or Upanisadic times.12
11.11: As the universal power, the Devī Nārāyaṇī encompasses the threefold energies of creation,
preservation, and destruction, generally personified in the Hindu pantheon as the gods Brahmā,
Viṣṇu, and Śiva. These ultimately are not separate deities but different aspects of the one Īśvara
(“Lord”), the transcendent Brahman associated with its inseparable power, variously called māyā,
śakti, or prakṛti. But according to Śākta theology, the powers of creation, preservation, and
destruction (srstisthitivināśāḥ) belong to the Devī alone (→ 1.75–76), and all three functions are
not merely singular events in the cosmic life cycle but interconnected processes in the daily, ongoing
life of the natural world (→ 1.78).
The supreme Ādyā Śakti is sanātanī (“eternal, perpetual, permanent, primeval”), the uncaused
cause of all things. Because the three guṇas are inherent within her, she is their source (guṇāśrayā);
and because she projects and becomes the universe through the differentiated energies of those same
guṇas, she is also their embodiment (guṇamayā). This same kind of circularity arose earlier in
connection with the Devī’s characterization as both the source and manifestation of intelligence (→
4.10 and 4.11) and expresses once again the Śākta understanding of the seamless unity of
being/becoming.
11.12: The Divine Mother, who is all-compassionate, comes quickly to the rescue of those who turn
to her in times of calamity. This verse offers an eloquent, personalized expression of the same theme
previously met in verses 4.17 and 11.3.

11.13–19: This passage praises the Seven Little Mothers in their original order of appearance in the
eighth chapter, mostly repeating the initial descriptions (8.12–21) but amplifying the information
about Vārāhī and Aindrī. The Purāṇic allusion to Vārāhī’s lifting up the earth on her tusks
symbolizes the power of physical sustenance (11.17).13 Aindrī’s slaying of Vṛtra (11.19) is a Śākta
reinterpretation of a Ṛgvedic myth concerning the drought demon Vṛtra, who withheld the heavenly
waters from creation. When the thunderbolt of the storm god Indra breached the drought demon’s
strongholds—a metaphor for clouds—the waters poured down upon the earth to fill the rivers and
make the land fertile.14 Indra’s role in releasing the rain thus assures the earth’s ability to sustain life.
The Devīmāhātmya refashions this ancient myth by ascribing Vṛtra’s destruction to the female śakti,
Aindrī, who is the source of Indra’s empowerment.
11.20–21: These verses extol the Divine Mother’s terrifying forms as the bloodcurdling Śivadūtī and
the crone-like Cāmuṇḍā, who is Kālī as the slayer of Caṇḍa and Muṇḍa as well as of Raktabījā
(→ 8.53–63). Her destructive power, which annihilates evil, is praised through the symbolism of her
devouring mouth; but in the next breath, the garland of skulls adorning her neck and symbolizing the
letters of the Sanskrit alphabet becomes a metaphor for creative power, relating her to Vāk, the
Ṛgvedic feminine face of the supreme reality.
11.22: The first line of this verse enumerates auspicious qualities seen in the previous hymns: good
fortune (4.5, 5.11 and 5.56), modesty (1.79, 4.5, and 5.44), great knowledge (1.77), faith (4.5 and
5.50), prosperity (1.79), the mantra svadhā (1.74 and 4.8), and constancy (dhruvā is synonymous
with nityā in 1.73 and 5.10).
But in a dramatic shift the next line returns to darker epithets from the Brahmāstuti: kālarātri, the
great night (→ 1.78) and Mahāmāyā, the great illusion (→ 1.77), both relating to tamasic power.
This passage illustrates the impossibility of translating Sanskrit terms that have no English equivalent.
For lack of anything better, we follow Pargiter, Jagadīśvarānanda, and Cobum in rendering
mahāmāyā as “great illusion,” even though that is somewhat misleading. The Śākta philosophy does
not understand māyā as illusion in the sense of mere appearance or unreality (→ 1.53–58) but as the
experience in time and space of self (ego) and not-self, rather than the experience of the
undifferentiated wholeness of Self (ātman).15 If, in the present passage, the inadequacy of language
forces us to accept the definition of māyā as “illusion,” then we should think of it as the illusion of
separation. And we should never forget that in the Śākta understanding, both experiences, the partial
and the full, are real.16
11.23: Contrasting the benign and the terrifying, the first line continues the imagery of the preceding
verse, but the second line turns petitionary immediately before the refrain. This pattern of praise and
petition characterizes the next five verses as well.
Sarasvatī, who is named in the text only once, is an ancient aspect of the Devī, recognized since
early Vedic times. Her name means “abundantly flowing,” and she was venerated first as the deified
Sarasvatī River, believed to originate in the celestial realm. In the later Vedic age, she was
understood as the flow of thought into the great, shining sea of consciousness17 and repeatedly
identified with Vāk.18 As such, Sarasvatī-Vāk represents the intelligent power pervading creation.

Even today she is revered as the beneficent goddess of knowledge and the arts.
In the present verse, Sarasvatī is readily identified with intelligence (medhā) and well-being
(bhūti), although the latter word, denoting also prosperity and wealth, can be linked as easily to
Lakṣmī. The epithet bābhravi derives from Babhru, a name the Mahābhārata applies variously to
Krsṇa-Viṣṇu or Śiva. Ostensibly, it denotes the śakti associated with one or the other of those gods,
and its proximity to tāmasi (“O dark one”) suggests a more likely connection with Śiva. Thus, the
multiple names and epithets seem to associate the Devī with Brahmā, Viṣṇu, and Śiva, and suggest
once again that the Divine Mother transcends sectarian boundaries. For a verse that begins with the
idea of divine wisdom, this would be a fitting theme.
11.24: The appeal to Durgā as existing in the form of all reminds us of the Śākta acceptance of
pariṇāmavāda, the doctrine that the Mother transforms herself into her creation, a position that
Medhas expressed when he said that the world is her form (1.64). Praising her sovereignty and
possession of all power, the verse establishes her universal supremacy. Asking for protection from
fear, it echoes a similar request in the Śakrādistuti (4.4).
11.25–28: The Divine Mother’s portrayal as gentle, terrible, and protective, together with the mention
of specific weapons, creates in these four verses a parallel to the final four verses of the Śakrādistuti
(4.24–27). In both hymns, the mantras are intended to ward off evil. At the end, the contrast of bright
and dark seen above (11.22–23) is artfully transformed into a symbol of victory, as the Devī’s sword
(right knowledge), smeared with the asuras’ gore (ignorance), blazes with the light of truth.
11.29: Marking a return to the upajāti meter, with which the hymn began, this verse rephrases the
Śakrādistuti’s assertion that the Devī is “good fortune in the dwellings of the virtuous and misfortune
in the abodes of the wicked” (4.5), tying the consequences to divine pleasure or displeasure. The
Devī’s ability to thwart all aspirations when displeased stirs memories of the fearsome Vedic
goddess Nirrti, alluded to in the Aparājitāstuti (→ 5.11).
A new idea appears in the second half of the verse, where the Devī’s power to grant refuge is said
to work indirectly through the agency of those who have taken refuge in her.
11.30: Summarized in a single brief verse are the three overarching themes that successively
dominate the three divisions of the Devīmāhātmya: first, that the Divine Mother is the One who
projects the many; second, that she intervenes in this world to destroy evil; and third, that she alone is
capable of granting liberation.
“Multiplying your own form into many” has repeated illustrations throughout the text. In the battle
with Mahisa’s army Durgā multiplies her powers by heaving the sighs that become her legions (2.53).
In the confrontations with Śumbha and Niśumbha, she first summons Kālī from her scowling brow
(7.6), then the Seven Little Mothers from the bodies of the gods (8.12–13), and finally Śivadūtī from
her own form (8.23). Brahmā’s hymn calls her the supreme reality (1.73) that differentiates (1.78)
and abides as the soul of everything (1.82), an idea taken up by the subsequent hymns and the
Prādhānika and Vaikrtika Rahasyas. In Chapter 10, the process is reversed when the Devī tells
Śumbha, “I am alone here in the world. . . . These [śaktis] are but projections of my own power, now

entering back into me” (10.5). Beyond the allegory lies the metaphysical truth that the One becomes
many while still and ever remaining one.
The second theme initially appeared when Medhas explained to Suratha and Samādhi that although
the Devī is eternal (transcending the universe of time, space, and causation), she manifests in the
world to accomplish the purpose of the gods—to uphold the cosmic and moral order (1.66). The
theme of divine intervention is inseparable from the fact that struggles inevitably arise in the world of
multiplicity.
We have seen time and again that the Devī always wins, for she is the supreme, ultimate, and only
power in the universe. No one other than she can accomplish what she does, for the destruction of
ignorance is synonymous with spiritual liberation, the predominant theme of the third carita.
11.31: Previously, the text linked the Devī to Vedic knowledge, calling her “the treasury that holds the
taintless Vedic hymns, ... the blessed Devī, who embodies the three Vedas” (4.10) and “the
intelligence by which the essence of all scriptures is understood” (4.11). The Nārāyaṇīstuti repeats
that she “abides in all forms of learning, in the sacred texts that are the lights of understanding, in the
primordial wisdom of the Vedas.” This insistent motif seeks to integrate the Devī’s many non- Vedic
forms into the hallowed Vedic tradition by identifying her with the supreme knowledge.
Yet, immediately following the imagery of dazzling light and soaring consciousness, this verse
plunges into the abyss. Determined to affirm simultaneously the Mother’s Vedic credentials and the
unshakable, primal conviction that the Devī has her benign and terrible sides, the author characterizes
her as Mahāmāyā, the great deluder who casts her dark spell of attachment over the universe. Since
this last idea is phrased as a rhetorical question, the intent is once again to express the uniqueness of
her power.
11.32–35: Many details relating to the Devī’s protective role will be elaborated in Chapter 12, of
which these verses are a foretaste. The specific language of this passage is not original to the
Devīmāhātmya but drawn from older hymns, such as the Mahābhārata’s Durgāstava and
Durgāstotra.
The euphony of verse 11.33, which cannot be duplicated in English, warrants mention. Note the
alliterative use of the element viśva (“all, universe”), appearing six times, and the similarity of
bhavatī (“[you who are] worthy of adoration” or “revered one”) and bhavanti (“[they] become”).
To mark the end of the hymn and the transition back to narrative, verse 11.35 reverts to the standard
anustubh meter.
11.36–39: The exchange between the Divine Mother and the gods runs parallel to the corresponding
passage following the Śakrādistuti (4.31–37). In each instance, she offers a boon, and the gods
respond. But there are differences as well. In the fourth chapter, the gods answer that with the defeat
of Mahiṣāsura nothing remains to be done; still, they ask that the Devī intervene whenever future
misfortune arises and that she bestow her abundance on any mortal who praises her with the hymns of
the Devīmāhātmya. In Chapter 11, the gods’ request is simply that she annihilate their enemies and
allay the misery of the three worlds.
11.40–42: The Devī’s prediction of her future manifestations in the world (11.40–55) builds upon

Medhas’s earlier declaration that although she is the eternal reality who embodies herself as the
universe and pervades it, she emerges also in other ways (1.65). When she manifests specifically to
uphold or restore the dharma (“to accomplish the purpose of the gods”), she is said to be born in the
world (1.66). For a fuller understanding of the remarkable passage that follows, we must look to the
Mürtirahasya (“The Secret Relating to Forms”), the last of the Devīmāhātmya’s six angas.
The problematical nature of the first prediction concerns the fact that having just slain Śumbha and
Niśumbha, she announces that two other asuras of the same names will arise (11.41–42). It is
important to remember that the framing story of Medhas, Suratha, and Samādhi takes place in the
second manvantara, more than a billion and a half years ago according to mythological reckoning, and
that Medhas began his story of Śumbha and Niśumbha with “long ago,” placing it in a still more
remote past. In that account, the Devī predicts the future Śumbha and Niśumbha, who will arise at the
time of Kṛṣṇa’s birth in the seventh manvantara. Her prediction is of future events that from our
vantage point have already come to pass.
That solves one vexing problem but creates a different problem for the commentator. We have used
Vindhyavāsini as powerful circumstantial evidence to trace Durgā’s origin to the Neolithic period
and to tie the origin of the demons Śumbha and Niśumbha to the non-Āryan peoples of north India
among whom the legends of Kṛṣṇa’s boyhood also arose. Here mythology and history collide, since
we have attributed all the information surrounding the later Śumbha and Niśumbha to the original
pair of demons. Admittedly, this does not stand up to rational scrutiny, but in the often convoluted and
contradictory realm of Indian mythology, which disseminates in protean fashion, we can never hope to
correlate myth and history. Our conflation of the identically named pairs of demons may in fact reflect
more the historical development of the myth than its mythological truth.
Those reservations aside, we recall that when Viṣṇu planned to incarnate as Devakī’s son, Kṛṣṇa,
it was foretold that the infant would be killed by his wicked uncle, Kamsa. In order to thwart him,
Viṣṇu persuaded Yoganidrā (Mahāmāyā) to be born simultaneously to Yaśodā. When the babies
were switched and Kamsa attempted to dash Devakī’s child against the paving stones, the baby
assumed the goddess’s eight-armed form and flew away to the Vindhya mountains, where she is still
worshiped as Vindhyavāsinī.
The Mūrtirahasya, showing its Vaiṣṇava orientation, offers a radically different portrayal of this
goddess born to Nanda and Yaśodā. It makes no mention of her dwelling-place in the Vindhyas, even
though the Devīmāhātmya certainly does. Instead, it calls her Bhagavatī Nandā, implying a more
beneficent deity than the bloodthirsty Vindhyavāsinī, and describes her not as black and bird-headed
but as brilliant like the finest gold, magnificently ornamented, and identified with Viṣṇu’s auspicious
consort, variously named Indirā, Kamalā, Lakṣmī, and Śrī (MR 1–3).
Despite its gentler characterization, which is neither confirmed nor contradicted by the
Devīmāhātmya, the Mūrtirahasya is essential for understanding the remainder of the Devī’s
prediction. The text of the Devīmāhātmya is ambiguous about how many future incarnations are
meant. It seems to mention seven goddesses: the dweller in the Vindhyas (11.42), Raktadantikā
(11.45), Śatāksī (11.47), Śākambharī ( 11.49), Durgā (11.50), Bhīmādevī ( 11.52), and Bhrāmarī
(11.54). The commentator Bhāskararāya agrees with this enumeration.19 But the Mūrtirahasya
reduces the number to five by stating outright that Śatāksī, Śākambharī, and Durgā are one goddess
(MR 15). That there are five manifestations is clearly understood by comparing the parallel structures

of the Mūrtirahasya and the corresponding passage of the Devīmāhātmya.
11.43–45: After Vindhyavāsinī comes a particularly dreadful incarnation who slays the demonic sons
descended from an asura named Vipracitti. In devouring them, her teeth become stained red with
blood, and she is called Raktadantikā (“having bloodstained teeth”). Since the Mūrtirahasya and the
other angas became associated with the Devīmāhātmya around the 14th century, they reflect later
Tantric developments possibly unknown to the author(s) of our text. That said, the Mūrtirahasya
characterizes Raktadantikā as totally red in complexion, hair, eyes, teeth, tusks, nails, clothing,
adornments, and weapons. As early as Paleolithic times, red was a symbol of life and fertility.
Moreover, Raktadantikā is as red as the inside of a pomegranate, another symbol of fertility
frequently connected with the Mother Goddess.20 She is indeed terrifying, but to her devotees she is
as faithful as a wife is to a husband, and she allays all fear. Broad as the earth and with mountainous
breasts, she is a maternal goddess who satisfies all desires. She is known also as the Red Cāmuṇḍā
or Yogesvarī (“ruler of [divine] union”) (MR 4–11).
11.46–50: The third manifestation is called Śatāksī, Śākambharī, or Durgā, and the question of how
she manifests claims our attention. We note that Vindhyavāsinī was born of Yaśodā’s womb (11.42),
although under supernatural circumstances. Raktadantikā’s manner of manifestation remains
unspecified; the text merely employs the participle avatīrya (“having descended, having become
incarnate”), which neither confirms nor denies biological birth. Śākambharī specifically comes into
being not born of a womb (ayonijā) (11.46). The reason is that she is the earth.
The nurturing Śākambharī is associated with fertile soil and vegetation. After a hundred years
without rain, as Śatāksī (“the hundred-eyed”), she pours her tears upon the drought-stricken earth,
filling the rivers, reviving vegetation, and causing the land to bring forth all manner of edible plants.21
The Mūrtirahasya’s insistence that Śākambharī and Śatāksī are the same goddess signifies a union
of the earth’s dark, fertile soil and the life-giving rain that falls from the sky. Śākambhari-Śatāksī is
the ancient Vedic Dyāvāpṛthivī by another name.
But the five-verse account of Śākambharī is not without difficulties. Most translators render
āvṛṣṭeḥ (11.48) as “until the rain comes,” but that reading makes no sense if Śākambharī and
Śatāksī are the same goddess. The Sanskrit is ambiguous, because the ablative āvṛṣṭeḥ can mean
either a separation from the rain (a period of drought) or “proceeding from the rain,” “because of the
rain,” or “after the rain.” Among previous translators, only Pargiter grasped the logic of the context
and rendered āvṛṣṭeḥ as “during a period of heavy rain.”
The Mūrtirahasya describes Śākambharī as blue, with blue eyes, full breasts, a deep navel, and a
slender waist with three ripples of skin, perhaps signifying furrows. One of her four hands holds a
cornucopia of flowers, sprouts, roots, and various fruits and vegetables, signifying the abundance of
her physical, nurturing presence as the earth itself. Hence, her name Śākambharī, which means
“bearing vegetables” or “nourishing with herbs.” Fulfilling every desire and removing every fear, she
is renowned also as the hundred-eyed Śatāksī and as Durgā. Subduing the wicked and dispelling all
difficulties, she is known also as Umā, Gaurī, Satī, Caṇḍī, Kalikā, and Pārvatī, all names of the
Goddess associated with Śiva (MR 12–16).

11.51–52: Historically, Bhīmādevī was an important goddess of the Himālayan region. Her mountain
shrine, as described in the seventh century CE, was a place of pilgrimage, where devotees from all
over India fasted and prayed before her image, a naturally occurring likeness in dark blue stone. Her
name means “the fearsome goddess.” As mentioned in the Devīmāhātmya, Bhīmādevī assumes a
terrifying form in the Himālayas and kills malevolent beings for the protection of sages. She appears
to be a fierce aspect of Tārā, one of the ten Mahāvidyās, who represent personifications of Śakti
that reveal the knowledge of Brahman.22 The Hindu Tārā is not to be confused with the usually gentle
Tārā of Tibetan Buddhism, who represents compassion.23 Instead, she is closely identified with
Kālī24 and described in the Mūrtirahasya as blue, with shining teeth and tusks and plump breasts. In
her four hands she holds a glittering scimitar, a small drum, a severed head, and a drinking vessel. A
solitary warrior goddess who grants desires, she is also known as Kālarātri.
11.53–54: Finally, in order to vanquish a demon named Aruṇa, the Devī takes form as Bhrāmarī. The
name, which shows a connection to bees, belongs to an incarnation that the Mūrtirahasya describes as
glittering, variegated, and bejeweled, surrounded by an impregnable circle of light and holding in her
hand a swarm of multicolored bees. The anga also calls her “the great pestilence,” which is at
variance with her usual Tantric connection with sexual arousal.25 Her description as either a great bee
or as surrounded by a swarm of bees ties in with the common symbolism of the bee as sexual desire
in Indian erotic literature.26
11.55: The Devī ends her remarkable recital with a general pledge of protection whenever demonic
forces threaten. Summing up, we are struck by the atavistic nature of her predicted incarnations.
These are aspects of the Goddess that hark back to very ancient times. Vindhyavāsinī connects her to
fertility through the imagery of birds, whose eggs are an enduring and universal symbol of life and
renewal; Śākambharī-Śatāksī, to the productive union of earth and rain; Raktadantikā, to nature’s
death-dealing ferocity; Bhīmādevī, possibly to the terrifying menace of darkness; and Bhrāmarī,
either to swarming pestilence or the sexual allure that spurs the generation of new life.

12
The Promise of Blessings

12.1

The Devī said:

12.2

“I shall without doubt destroy every misfortune of those who with collected mind will
praise me always with these hymns.

12.3

Those who recite the destruction of Madhu and Kaiṭabha, the killing of Mahiṣāsura, and
the slaying of Śumbha and Niśumbha

12.4

with singleness of mind on the eighth, fourteenth, and ninth days of the lunar fortnight,
and those who listen with devotion to this supreme poem of my glory

12.5

will have no evil befall them, nor any misfortunes arising from wrongdoing. For them
there will be neither poverty nor separation from loved ones,

12.6

nor danger from enemies, robbers, or kings. Nor at any time will danger arise from
weapons, fire, or flood.

12.7

Therefore this poem of my glory is to be recited by those of concentrated mind and heard
always with devotion, for it is the supreme way to well-being.

12.8

May this glorification of mine put to rest all misfortunes born of pestilence, and also the
three kinds of calamity.

12.9

Where it is always and rightly recited in my sanctuary, that place shall I never abandon.
There my presence is abiding.

12.10

In the offering of oblations, in worship, in the fire ceremony, and in the great festival, all
these deeds of mine are to be proclaimed and heard.

12.11

When offerings are made in worship, with or without proper knowledge, I shall receive
them gladly and also the fire oblation performed in like manner.

12.12

At the great annual worship which is performed in the autumn season, those who hear
this poem of my glory and are filled with devotion

12.13

will be freed by my grace from all afflictions and endowed with wealth, grain, and
progeny. Of this there is no doubt.

12.14

Hearing of my glory, my auspicious manifestations, and my prowess in battles, they
become fearless.

12.15

For those who hear my glorification, their adversaries go to utter destruction. Well-being
comes to them, and their families rejoice.

12.16

For those troubled by nightmares or the ill-boding of stars, at rituals for averting evil
this poem of my glory should always be heard.

12.17

It causes misfortunes and evil portents to subside, and it turns nightmares into sweet
dreams.

12.18

It pacifies children overcome by seizures, and wherever discord divides, it best restores
friendship.

12.19

It is unsurpassed in diminishing the might of all evildoers. Truly its recitation brings
about the destruction of fiends, ghosts, and ghouls.

12.20

This entire glorification of mine draws one near to me.

12.21

As by the offerings of finest cattle, flowers, gifts, incense, perfumes, and lights, made
day and night for a year; and as by the feeding of Brāhmaṇas, by oblations, by
consecrated water;

12.22

and as by diverse other propitiations and offerings; so also by hearing the recital of my
auspicious deeds am I pleased.

12.23

When heard, this poem of my glory removes impurities and grants freedom from disease.
The relating of my births confers protection from evil spirits.

12.24

Since it recounts my deeds in battle, crushing the wicked daityas, when heard, it dispels
all fear of enemies.

12.25

Praises uttered by you and the Brāhmanical seers and by Brahmā himself produce an
auspicious mind.

12.26

When in a forest, or on a lonely road, or surrounded by a forest fire, when encircled by
robbers in a desolate place or seized by enemies,

12.27

when stalked by lions and tigers or wild elephants in the jungle, when imprisoned or

sentenced to death by a wrathful king,
12.28

when in a wind-tossed boat on the mighty sea or assailed by hurtling weapons in the
midst of battle,

12.29

when caught in dreadful straits or tormented with agony, whoever remembers these
deeds of mine is freed from danger.

12.30

By my power, lions and beasts, robbers and enemies flee far away from one who
remembers these deeds of mine.”

12.31

The seer said:

12.32

“Having spoken thus, the blessed Caṇḍikā, fierce in valor, vanished from the sight of
the gods.

12.33

Their enemies struck down, the gods were delivered from affliction. They reclaimed
their own dominions as before, and all partook of their shares in the sacrifices.

12.34

As for the daityas, after the Devī had slain in battle those two enemies of the gods—
Śumbha, the afflictor of the world, terribly fierce and unequaled in prowess,

12.35

and Niśumbha, great in valor—the rest of them returned to the netherworld.

12.36

Thus, O king, does the blessed Devī, though eternal, manifest again and again for the
protection of the world.

12.37

By her this universe is deluded. She herself brings forth everything. Entreated, she
bestows right knowledge; propitiated, she bestows prosperity.

12.38

O king, by her all this universe is pervaded, by Mahākālī, who takes form as the great
destroyer at the end of time.

12.39

At that time, she herself is the great destroyer. Existing from all eternity, she herself
becomes the creation. She, the eternal one, sustains all beings.

12.40

In times of well-being she is indeed good fortune, granting prosperity in the homes of
humankind. In times of privation, she exists as misfortune, bringing about ruin.

12.41

And so, praised and worshiped with flowers, incense, perfumes, and the like, she grants
wealth, progeny, and a pure mind established in righteousness.”

Chapter 12 Commentary

12.1–30: Most of Chapter 12 is in the form of a phalaśruti, a conventional listing of the merits and
benefits of reciting or hearing a sacred text. Here the Devī herself instructs that her māhātmya is to be
recited and heard with a collected mind (12.2, 12.4, 12.7). Full, unwavering attention is essential to
all forms of sādhana, including ritual worship and meditation, and must be given likewise to singing
the Divine Mother’s praises. Besides attentiveness, devotion is paramount (12.4, 12.7, 12.12).
The text recommends the times and places for recitation: on certain auspicious days during the
lunar month (12.4), during the great autumn festival (12.10, 12.12), and in the Devī’s sanctuary (12.9).
Historically, temples to Durgā were well-established by the sixth century ce.1 What the text adds to
our knowledge is that recitation of the Devīmāhātmya draws the divine presence to those places and
renders them holy (12.9). The great autumn festival (12.10, 12.12) also was well- established by the
time of the Devīmāhātmya. Either it is an ancient prototype of the modem, autumn Navarātri, or the
present-day festival is its direct continuation, a harvest celebration with roots in the agricultural
cycle. Of this there can be no doubt; even the yellow complexion of the Durgā images made for the
occasion call to mind the golden fields of ripened wheat and rice glowing in the autumn sunlight. The
description of formal pūjā, accompanied by the recitation of the Devīmāhātmya, and the sacrificial
homa fire (12.10), applies to the Durgā Pūjā today as well as then. During this festival period it is
highly likely that worship then, as now, took place in the temples as well as in private dwellings, for
the text makes a concession to those not skilled in the arts of worship and sacrifice, saying that even
acts imperfectly performed will be gladly received (12.11).
At the same time, the recitation of the text alone is as pleasing to the Devī as lavish offerings, ritual
worship, and the observance of other religious duties (12.21–22). The verses, or mantras, themselves
have the power to draw the reciter or hearer toward divinity (12.20), to remove impurities (12.23),
and to produce an auspicious mind (12.25). The māhātmya is thus “the supreme way to well-being”
(12.7).
When properly recited or heard, the Devīmāhātmya provides access to its inherent power. Even as
the sacred verses draw the individualized consciousness toward the universal consciousness, the
Devī’s energy proceeding through the sacred words destroys every misfortune (12.2) so that no evil
will befall her devotees (12.5). Because it protects from “misfortunes arising from wrongdoing”
(12.5), the Divine Mother’s power over the law of karma is a manifestation of her grace. The text
confirms that her devotees “will be freed by my grace from all afflictions” (12.13), among them
poverty and separation from loved ones (12.5).
The six dangers listed in verse 12.6 are of two kinds: those arising from human agency (enemies,
robbers, kings, and weapons), and those arising from natural disasters (fire and flood). These are two
categories within the “three kinds of calamity,” which the māhātmya is said to put to rest (12.8). The
three categories are defined as adhibhautika (stemming from the actions of others in the objective
world external to oneself), adhidaivika (concerning the gods or divine agency operating through
material objects—the so-called “acts of God,” such as earthquakes, fires, and floods), and
adhyātmika (concerning oneself, such as physical illness, mental distress, and self-inflicted
suffering).

This triad affects our physical as well as our psychological well-being. In regard to the body, the
recitation of the text wards off “misfortunes born of pestilence” (12.8) and childhood seizures
(12.18), and it “grants freedom from disease” (12.23). Additionally, it protects against physical
threats (12.6, 12.26–30), including those from natural disasters, wild animals, warfare, crime, and
societal injustice. These last-mentioned verses are extraordinarily rich in material found in earlier
hymn texts, and we find that verses 12.26 through 28 actually quote from those sources: the Ṛgvedic
Rātrī Khila, the Durgāstotra, the Durgāstava, and Viṣṇu’s Praise of Nidrā from the Harivaṁśa.
Most pervasive is the reference to forests, usually characterized in the earlier hymns as “dreary” to
emphasize the dangers lurking therein. What distinguishes the concluding passage (12.26–30) from
other portions of the phalaśruti is its exclusive emphasis on danger within the physical environment.
Based on much older texts, which indicate that those ideas were widely attested and even
standardized, this final portion of the phalaśruti proper is obviously of very ancient origin.
The verses of the phalaśruti that deal with psychological or nonphysical dangers are not found in
those earlier sources. Verses 12.13 through 15, after emphasizing the positive material benefits of
wealth, grain, and progeny, turn to the question of fear in general; they connect the Devī’s prowess in
battle and the destruction of enemies to fearlessness, well-being, and rejoicing. The linkage of the
allegorical victories, representing psychological and spiritual growth, and the resulting fearlessness
recurs in verse 12.24. Concerning more specific forms of mental well-being, it is said that the
recitation or hearing of the text “turns nightmares into sweet dreams” (12.17), relieves anxiety caused
by the ill-boding of stars and other evil portents (12.16–17), and nullifies the influence of evil spirits
(12.19, 12.23). Blaming psychological discomfort (as well as actual misfortune) on adverse
astrological influences or demonic possession may seem quaint in light of modem science, which has
identified other causes of anxiety or dysfunctional behavior and developed other methods of
treatment; nevertheless, the power of spiritual healing has a validity that science is increasingly
willing to acknowledge.
Looking outward to the societal sphere, wherever discord erupts within human relationships,
recitation of the Devīmāhātmya is said to effect reconciliation (12.18). The Devīmāhātmya’s
benefits thus apply to all areas of human existence and endeavor, promoting social harmony and
justice, physical health and safety, and psychological and spiritual wholeness.
12.31–35: Medhas now retums once more to the scene of the gods assembled before the Devī. Having
vanquished Śumbha and Niśumbha and having restored the natural order, Caṇḍikā vanishes from
sight.
12.36–41: Medhas now finishes the discourse he began in the first chapter. Through the three myths,
he has fulfilled the king’s wish to know everything about the Devī (1.60–62). Everything has been an
elaboration of verse 1.66: “Although she is eternal, when she manifests to accomplish the purpose of
the gods, she is said to be born in the world.” Now he brings the narrative full circle: “Thus, O king,
does the blessed Devī, though eternal, manifest again and again for the protection of the world”
(12.36). The remaining verses (12.37–41) summarize the major points that the eternal Devī takes
form as the creation, sustains for a time the drama of life within a universe polarized between
enchantment and terror, and then dissolves it all back into undifferentiated, self-luminous bliss.

13
The Granting of Boons to Suratha and the Merchant

13.1

The seer said:

13.2

“Thus have I related to you, O king, this supreme glorification of the Devī:

13.3

Such is the splendor of the Devī, by whom the world is upheld, and such is the
knowledge fashioned by the blessed Viṣṇumāyā.

13.4

By her are you and this merchant and other thoughtful people deluded, just as others have
been and will be deluded.

13.5

O great king, take refuge in her, the supreme sovereign. When worshiped, she truly
confers enjoyment, heaven, and final liberation on humanity.”

13.6

Mārkaṇḍeya said:

13.7

Hearing his words, Suratha the king bowed in reverence to the illustrious seer of
steadfast austerities.

13.8

Despondent over excessive attachment and the loss of his kingdom, he went at once to
practice austerities, O great sage, and so did the merchant,

13.9

that they might obtain a vision of the Mother. The king and the merchant settled on a
riverbank and engaged in spiritual practice, chanting the supreme hymn to the Devī.

13.10

When they had fashioned an earthen image of her on the riverbank, the two of them
worshiped the Devī with flowers, incense, fire, and libations of water.

13.11

Now fasting, now restraining their senses, with minds constant in concentration, they
made offerings sprinkled with the blood of their own bodies.

13.12

When they had worshiped her in this way with self- restraint for three years, Caṇḍikā,
the support of the universe, was well pleased. She appeared before them and spoke.

13.13

The Devī said:

13.14

“That which you desire, O king, and you, the delight of your family,

13.15

receive all that from me. Well pleased, I will grant it.”

13.16

Mārkaṇḍeya said:

13.17

Thereupon the king chose a kingdom imperishable even in another lifetime and also his
own kingdom here, to be reclaimed by force from his enemies’ control.

13.18

And then the wise merchant, dispassionate in mind, chose that knowledge which severs
attachment from “I” and “mine.”

13.19

The Devī said:

13.20

“In a few days, O king, you will reclaim your own kingdom.

13.21

When your enemies are slain, thenceforth it will assuredly be yours.

13.22

And after your death you will obtain another birth from the sun god Vivasvat.

13.23

Dwelling on earth, you will become the lord of the age, the manu named Sāvarṇi.

13.24

And the boon that you, O best of merchants, desire,

13.25

that do I grant you. The knowledge that leads to final liberation shall be yours.”

13.26

Mārkaṇḍeya said:

13.27

When she had given each his desired boon, the Devī, lovingly praised by both of them,
vanished at once.

13.28

Thus, having received the Devī’s boon, Suratha, the best of sovereigns will obtain birth
from the sun god and will become the manu named Sāvarṇi,

13.29

will become the manu named Sāvarṇi. Klīm OṀ.

The Devīmāhātmya of seven hundred verses is concluded.
OṀ tat sat OṀ

Chapter 13 Commentary

13.1–4: For one last time, Medhas repeats that the Devī makes possible the functioning and
sustenance of the universe (13.3). She does this through the knowledge (vidyā) she creates. Here
vidyā refers not to the uncreated, eternal knowledge but to relative knowledge, which consists of the
modifications of the supreme, undifferentiated consciousness as effected by Mahāmāyā. Such
knowledge allows human beings to experience the phenomenal universe.
13.5: Medhas enjoins the king to surrender himself to Mahāmāyā. His last words are that she confers
bhoga (“enjoyment,” meaning also the experience of either pleasure or pain), svarga (“abode of
light,” meaning heavenly reward), and apavarga (“completion,” meaning emancipation from bodily
existence, final beatitude [→ 11.7]). In short, the sum total of experience, in the relative or the
absolute state, rests in the Devī.
13.6–11: At this point Mārkaṇḍeya returns as the primary narrator and brings the framing story to an
end.
When they take their leave of Medhas, the king and the merchant go off to a riverbank and engage in
intensive sādhana (13.9–11). They chant the supreme hymn to the Devī (the Ṛgvedic Devīsūkta) and
fashion an earthen image, probably much like those still made in India for the autumn Durgā Pūjā.
The other details of worship and austerities, except for the offering of human blood, also relate to
modem practice. Fasting means not only restraint of physical nourishment but also of anything taken in
through the senses, for in the broadest meaning, “food” includes all sensory and intellectual
impressions gathered from without. Minimizing food involves not only physical asceticism but also
the calming of the mind through the control of everything that stimulates it.
13.12–18: The Devī Caṇḍikā appears to the king and the merchant and offers each a boon. Although
it is not stated in the text, the king realizes that running away was a cowardly act, unbefitting his status
as a kṣatriya. Having failed to fulfill his duty, he asks for a second chance by reclaiming his earthly
kingdom, followed by the reward of an imperishable kingdom in a future existence. He is not ready to
relinquish his desires and merge with the Divine but wants to live righteously, in harmony with the
dharma. The merchant Samādhi, on the other hand, realizes the folly of seeking wealth and position
and of lamenting their loss. Grown wise and dispassionate, he asks for the liberating knowledge that
dissolves the ego and its bondage.
13.19–29: The Devī promises that the king will fight bravely and regain his earthly kingdom. After
his death, the sun god, Vivasvat, will grant him rebirth as Sāvarṇi, the manu of the eighth manvantara.
And Samādhi, through knowledge, will attain samādhi, union with the Absolute. In this final scene,
the Devī appears exactly as characterized in verse 11.7 of the Nārāyaṇīstuti: as the bestower of
worldly enjoyment and final liberation (bhuktimuktipradāyinī).
“She who has become all things” exists from all eternity and takes form as the creation (12.39). All

that is finite exists in the infinite Śakti, who is at once the nondual reality and the kaleidoscopic
universe that is the resplendent form of the formless. The Devīmāhātmya’s all-embracing vision sees
the whole of being and becoming as one reality, for Mother is everything and everything is Mother.
OṀ tat sat OṀ.

PART III
THE AṄGAS

INTRODUCTION TO THE AṄGAS

Around the 14th century, a set of six ancillary texts, or angas (“limbs”), became associated with the
Devīmāhātmya. The first three angas—the Devyāḥ Kavacam, Argalāstotra, and Kīlakastotra—are
preparatory prayers and incantations employed in the Devīmāhātmya’s ritual recitation. The
remaining three—the Prādhānika Rahasya, Vaikṛtika Rahasya, and Mūrtirahasya—deal with
cosmogony and formal worship and are optionally recited afterward. Besides these, two Vedic hymns
—the Rātrisūkta and the Devīsūkta—are customarily chanted immediately before and after the text
of the Devīmāhātmya itself. In recognizing the Word (vāk) as an actual manifestation of Śakti, Śākta
Tantra correlates the physical universe with the divine reality from which it flows. Accordingly, the
words of the Devīmāhātmya are not merely poetry (śloka), but the actual embodiment of divine
power (mantra). This power Śiva himself is said to have restrained “as if with a bolt” to prevent its
intentional or unwitting misuse. Formal recitation, performed according to elaborate and strictly
defined ritual practices involving physical and mental preparation, affords access to that power,
which may be directed toward either temporal or spiritual ends.

DEVYĀḤ KAVACAM

OṀ. Salutations to Caṇḍikā.

Mārkaṇḍeya said:

1.

OṀ. That which is the supreme secret in this world, affording every protection to humankind,
which is not told to anyone—tell me that, O Grandsire.

Brahmā said:

2.

There is a most hidden secret, O wise one, beneficial to all beings— the holy armor of the
Devī. Hear of it, O great sage.

3.

First, she is called Śailaputrī; second, Brahmacāriṇī; third, Candraghaṇṭā; fourth,
Kūṣmāṇḍā.

4.

Fifth, she is called Skandamatā; sixth, Kātyāyanī; seventh, Kālarātri; eighth, Mahāgaurī.

5.

And ninth, she is Siddhidātrī. The nine Durgās are revealed; the noble Brahmā has spoken
their names.

6.

When consumed by fire or surrounded by enemies in battle, when seized by fear in adversity
or crisis, those who take refuge in the Devī

7.

will have nothing inauspicious befall them amidst the danger of battle, nor will they know
any misfortune that brings grief, suffering or dread.

8.

Those who remember her always with devotion will surely win success. O supreme Devī,
you protect those who remember you. Of that there is no doubt.

9.

Standing upon a corpse is Cāmuṇḍā; seated on a buffalo is Vārāhī; mounted on an elephant
is Aindrī; seated on Garuda is Vaiṣṇavī.

10.

Nārasirhhī is great in valor; Śivadūtī is great in might. Mounted on a bull is Māheśvarī, and
borne on a peacock is Kaumārī.

11.

Seated upon a lotus, with lotus in hand, is Lakṣmī, the goddess beloved of Viṣṇu. And the
sovereign Devī who is borne on a bull, pure white is the form she possesses.

12.

Brāhmī, adorned with all her jewels, rides upon a swan. These, then, are all the Mothers, all
united together,

13.

arrayed in bejeweled splendor, adorned with all manner of gems: all with strands of the most
excellent pearls and magic-bearing pendants,

14.

with great blue sapphires and splendid rubies. Riding in chariots the goddesses appear,
bristling with anger

15.

and bearing conch, discus, mace, spear, plough, and club; shield, lance, and ax and noose,

16.

pike, trident, and mighty bow—weapons to destroy the demons’ bodies and to dispel the
devotees’ fears.

17.

Indeed, for the well-being of the gods, they bear weapons in this manner. Salutations be unto
you, great fierce one of mighty and awesome courage.

18.

O you of great might and great resolve, annihilating fear, protect me, O Devī, who are
difficult for our enemies to behold, for you increase their dread.

19.

May Aindrī guard me in the east, and Agnidevatā in the southeast; may Vārāhī defend me in
the south, and Khaḍgadhāriṇī in the southwest.

20.

May Vāruṇī protect me in the west, and Mṛgavāhinī in the northwest; may Kaumārī protect
me in the north, and Śūladhāriṇī in the northeast.

21.

May Brahmāṇī guard me above, and Vaiṣṇavī below. In this way, may Cāmuṇḍā, riding
upon a corpse, guard the ten directions.

22.

May Jayā stand in front of me, and Vijaya stand behind; Ajitā on my left, and Aparājitā on
my right.

23.

May DyotinI guard my topknot. May Umā abide atop my head, and Mālādhan on my
forehead. May Yasasvim guard my eyebrows.

24.

May Citranetrā abide in my eyes, and Yamaghaṇṭā in my nose. May Trinetrā protect me

with her trident, and Caṇḍikā dwell between my eyebrows.

25.

May Śaṇkhinī abide between my eyes, and Dvāravāsinī upon my ears. May Kālika guard
my cheeks, and Śaṇkarī protect within my ears.

26.

And may Sugandhā protect my nostrils. May Carcikā abide on my upper lip, Amṛtābālā on
my lower lip, and Sarasvatī on my tongue.

27.

May Kaumārī guard my teeth, and Caṇḍikā my throat. May Citraghaṇṭā guard my uvula,
and Mahāmāyā abide in my palate.

28.

May Kārnāksī guard my chin, Sarvamangalā my voice, Bhadrakālī the nape of my neck, and
Dhanurdharī my spine.

29.

May Nīlagrīvā abide outside my throat, and Nalakūbarī within. May Khadginī guard my
shoulders, and Vajradhāriṇī my arms.

30.

May Daṇḍinī guard my hands; may Ambikā abide in my fingers. May Śūleśvarī guard my
nails, and Nareśvarī my abdomen.

31.

May Mahādevī guard my chest, and Śokavināśinī my mind. May the Devī Lalitā abide in
my heart, and Sūladhāriṇī in my stomach.

32.

May Kāminī guard my navel, Guhyesvarī my private parts, Durgandhā my penis, and
Guhyavāhinī my anus.

33.

May Bhagavatī guard my hips, Meghavāhanā my thighs, Mahābalā my shanks, and
Mādhavanāyikā my knees.

34.

May Nārasiṁhī abide in my ankles. May Kauśikī guard my heels, SrTdharī my toes, and
Pātālavāsinī the soles of my feet.

35.

May Daṁṣṭrakarālī guard my toenails, and Ūrdhvakeśinī my hair. May Kaumārī abide in
my pores, and Yogīśvarī protect my skin.

36.

May Pārvatī guard my blood, bone-marrow, lymph, flesh, bones, and fat. May Kālarātri
guard my intestines, and Mukuṭeśvarī my bile.

37.

May Padmāvatī guard my lungs, and Cūdāmaṇi my phlegm. May Jvālāmukhī protect the
luster of my nails, and Abhedyā dwell in all my joints.

38.

May Brahmāṇī guard my semen, and Chatreśvarī my shadow. May Dharmadhāriṇī protect
my ego, mind, and intellect,

39.

and likewise my breath, elimination, digestion, nervous system, and body heat. May
Vajrahastā, who sparkles with auspicious beauty, guard these, my vital forces.

40.

May Yoginī abide in taste, form, smell, sound, and touch; and may Nārāyaṇī ever guard my
knowledge, action, and desire.

41.

May Vārāhī protect the span of my life; may Pārvatī protect my virtue; may Vaiṣṇavī
protect always my honor, reputation, and prosperity.

42.

May Indrāṇī guard my stable, and Caṇḍikā my herds. May Mahālakṣmī protect my
children, and Bhairavī, my wife.

43.

May Dhaneśvarī guard my wealth, and Kaumarī, my virgin daughter. May Supathā guard my
way, and Kṣemaṅkarī also.

44.

May Mahālakṣmī dwell at my gate, and Vijayā be ever abiding. That which remains
excluded and wanting for protection by this armor,

45.

all that protect, O Devī, who conquer and destroy all evil. At all times should one invoke this
holy armor that affords all protection.

46.

This secret have I revealed, O wise one, by reason of your devotion. If one seeks his own
well-being, he should not take a single step

47.

unclothed by this armor, wherever he goes. Everywhere he will attain his ends, victorious, at
all times.

48.

Whatever desire he contemplates, that will he surely obtain. That man will attain unequaled
supremacy on this earth.

49.

That mortal will become fearless and unvanquished in battles. The man clad in this armor is
to be worshiped in the three worlds.

50.

This armor of the Devī is difficult for even the gods to obtain. He who recites it always at
dawn, noon, and dusk, intent on devotion and possessed of faith,

51.

attains a portion of the Divine and remains unconquered in the three worlds. He will live for
a full hundred years, untouched by sudden or accidental death.

52.

All his ailments will vanish—skin infections, eruptions, and the like—along with all manner
of natural poisons and those of human artifice,

53.

all spells, incantations, and magical charms in the world. Those creatures that go upon the
earth, move through the air, and dwell in water, be they induced by others,

54.

self-arisen or family-born; the dākinī, the śākinī, and such: the terrible, howling dākinīs that
move through the atmosphere,

55.

the spirits that possess, fiends and apparitions, ghosts, demons, and ghouls, the undead,
spirits of terror, and the like,

56.

all those perish at the sight of him who is clad in this armor. The king will hold him in high
regard, and the spreading of his glory will know no bounds.

57.

Increased renown will be his, and his fame will be exalted. For this reason, the devotee
should always recite the wish-fulfilling armor, Owise one.

58.

Having first done this, he should recite the Caṇḍī of seven-hundred verses. Without
interruption he should accomplish his recital of the Caṇḍī.

59.

As long as the earth’s globe, with its mountains, forests, and groves, endures, so long will his
continuity through sons and grandsons last on this earth.

60.

At death this person, through Mahāmāyā’s grace, will attain the supreme, eternal state,
greatly difficult for even the gods to reach.

61.

He will go there, and having gone shall surely not return. He will attain the supreme state and
with the Absolute will merge.

Devyāh Kavacam Commentary

To recite the Devyāḥ Kavacam (“Armor of the Devī”), or Kavaca, is to don its protection. The
verses invoke individual śaktis who together represent the full array of the Devī’s protective energies
residing in the human body.
1–2: Mārkaṇḍeya, assuming the role of disciple, asks Brahmā to reveal the supreme secret. The god
replies that such hidden knowledge exists in the form of the Devī’s indwelling presence.
3–5: Brahmā first reveals the names of Durgā’s nine aspects. Sailaputrl (“daughter of the mountain
peak”) denotes her purificatory power as the deified Gaṇgā, flowing from the Himālayas.
Brahmacāriṇī (“the one who moves in Brahman”) denotes her dynamic power, Śakti. Candraghaṇtā
(“she whose bell is like the moon”) emphasizes benign creativity. Kūsmāṇdā, derived from the
word for a plump gourd, represents fertility. Skandamātā is the mother of the war god, Skanda.
Kātyāyanl represents the Devī’s supreme form, containing the three guṇas. Kālarātri (“black night”)
indicates her power of cosmic dissolution. In total contrast, MahāgaurI (“great shining one”) signifies
the dazzling light of knowledge. Finally, Siddhidātrī designates the Mother’s power to grant supreme
spiritual attainment.
6–8: Listing some of the benefits of taking refuge in the Devī, this passage closely resembles the
phalaśruti of the Devīmāhātmya’s twelfth chapter.
9–18: The Mothers enumerated here do not correspond to the seven of the Devīmāhātmya plus
Śivadūtī and Cāmuṇḍā. The Kavaca names eleven.
19–22: This section invokes divine protection in the ten directions and to the reciter’s front, back,
left, and right. The names of the divine energies and their meanings are: Aindrī (Indra’s śakti),
Agnidevatā (“deity of fire”), Vārāhī (the śakti of Viṣṇu in his boar incarnation), Khaḍgadhāriṇī
(“sword-wielder”), Vāruṇī (the śakti of Varuṇa, the Vedic god of the sea), Mṛgavāhinī (“deerrider”), Kaumārī (the śakti of Kumāra, god of war), Śūladhāriṇī (“spear-bearer”), Brahmāṇī (the
consort of Brahmā, embodying creative power), Vaiṣṇavī (the śakti of Viṣṇu), Cāmuṇḍā (Kālī as
the bridger of transcendental and relative consciousness), Jayā (“victory”), Vijayā (“triumph”), Ajitā
(“unconquered”), and Aparājitā (“invincible”).
23–38: The protective energies are invoked throughout the body, starting at the crown of the head and
working downward. The topknot refers to the tuft of hair on the top of the head; in pūjā the bīja hrīm
is linked to it as the protecting and invoking mantra. As written, the angas would have been recited by
married males of the higher castes, and some verses refer specifically to the male body or to
masculine societal roles. If the reciter is female, she is free to make the necessary alterations in the

references to male genitalia and reproductive function in verses 32 and 38. Similarly, in verses 42
and 43, a married female would change “wife” to “husband,” and a celibate monastic of either gender
would substitute “devotion” for “wife,” and “disciples” for “children.”1
The names of the powers usually have an obvious bearing on the body part or function specified.
They are: Dyotinī (“brilliant”), Umā (another name of Pārvatī, linked by some philologists to ancient
Semitic or Dravidian terms for “mother”), Mālādharī (“garland-wearer”), Yasasvinī (“renowned”),
Citranetrā (“clear-eyed”), Yamaghantā (“holder of the bell of restraint”), Trinetrā (“three-eyed”),
Caṇḍikā (“violent, impetuous”), Sankhinī (“possessor of the conch”), Dvāravāsinī (“dweller at the
portal”), Kālikā (“black”), Śarikarī (“causing prosperity”), Sugandhā (“fragrant”), Carcikā
(referring to the repetition of a word in reciting the Veda), Amrtabālā (“drop of nectar”), Sarasvatī
(“flowing”), Kaumārī (“maidenly, virginal”), Citraghaṇṭā (“clear-sounding”), Mahāmāyā (“great
deluding power”), Kāmāksī (“she whose soul is love”), Sarvamarigalā (“all-auspicious”),
Bhadrakālī (“auspicious Kālī”), Dhanurdharī (“bow-bearer”), Nīlagrīvā (“blue-necked”),
Nalakūbarī (perhaps a feminine counterpart of Nalakūbara, the son of Kubera), Khadginī
(“possessor of the sword”), Vajradhāriṇī (“bearer of the thunderbolt”), Daṇdinī (“possessor of the
staff’), Ambikā (“Mother”), Sūleśvarī (“ruler of the spear”), Naresvarī (“ruler of humankind”),
Mahādevī (“Great Goddess”), Sokavināśinī (“destroyer of anguish”), Lalitā (“playful”),
Śūladhāriṇī (“spear-bearer”), Kāminī (“goddess of love”), Guhyesvari (“sovereign of secrets”),
Durgandhā (“ill-smelling”), Guhyavāhinī (“tortoise-rider”), Bhagavatī (“blessed”), Meghavāhanā
(“cloud-rider”), Mahābalā (“she of great strength”), Mādhavanāyikā (“mistress of Viṣṇu”),
Nārasiṁhī (the śakti of Viṣṇu’s incarnation as a man-lion), Kauśikī (the Devī’s sattvic aspect, who
emerged from Pārvatī’s kośa, or physical sheath), SrTdharī (“bearing splendor”), Pātālavāsinī (“the
dweller below”), Damstrakarālī (“she of terrifying fangs”), Ūrdhvakeśinī (“she whose hair stands
on end”), Kauberī (the śakti of Kubera, the Vedic god of wealth), Yogīśvarī (“sovereign of
ascetics”), Pārvatī (Siva’s divine consort in her beneficent aspect), Kālarātri (“dark night,” referring
to the Devī’s world-destroying power), Mukuteśvarī (“sovereign of the crown”), Padmāvatī (a name
of Lakṣmī, associated with the lotus), Cūdāmaṇi (“crest-jewel”), Jvālāmukhī (“flame-faced”),
Abhedyā (“unbreakable”), Brahmāṇī (Brahmā’s consort), Chatreśvarī (“possessor of the royal
parasol”), Dharmadhāriṇī (upholder of righteousness).
39: The generic term for the life force is prāṇa (“breath”), but prāṇa has five functions. More
specifically, the term prāṇa denotes respiration; apāna governs elimination; samāna effects
digestion, the assimilation of nutrients, and the circulation of the blood; vyāna, pervading the body,
governs the nervous system, speech, and conscious action; udāna regulates growth and body heat.2
The protective śakti is Vajrahastā (“she who holds the thunderbolt in hand”). Similarly, three śaktis
invoked in verses 36 and 37 afford divine protection over the three bodily humors of Ayurvedic
medicine: pitta (bile, of which the chief quality is heat), vāta (wind, represented in the text by the
lungs), and kapha (phlegm, of which the chief quality is cold).
40: The five senses—taste, sight, smell, hearing, and touch—are protected by Yoginī. The three
guṇas—sattva, rajas, and tamas—can be taken as metaphors for knowledge (jñāna), action (kriyā),
and desire (icchā), relating to the universal fact that human beings think, act, and feel. The śakti is

Nārāyaṇī, the Devī as the ultimate goal of all humanity.
41: This verse deals with life span, the conduct of life, and the rewards of living in accordance with
the dharma. The three guardian powers are cited previously in the Kavaca.
42–43: Invoked to watch benevolently over the reciter’s material wealth, family, and the conduct of
his life are Indrāni, Caṇḍikā, Mahālakṣmī, Bhairavī (“frightful”), Dhaneśvarī (“lady of wealth”),
the previously cited Kaumārī, Supathā (“she whose path is good”), and Ksemankarl (“giver of
safety”).
48–61: The concluding section, in the form of a phalaśruti, details the this-worldly and spiritual
benefits of reciting the Kavaca. Verses 53 through 56 present a list of supernatural entities against
which the text affords protection: the dākinī (a flesh-eating female attendant of Kālī), the śākinī (a
fierce attendant of Durgā), the grahabhūta (a spirit that possesses), the piśāca (the vilest of demons,
according to the Ṛgveda), the yakṣa (a harmless ghost or apparition), the gandharva (usually a
celestial musician, but sometimes a malevolent, disembodied spirit), the raksasa (a demon that haunts
cemeteries and harasses human beings), the brahmaraksasa (the ghost of a brāhmaṇa who led an
unholy life), the vetāla (a vampire or spirit inhabiting a corpse), the kūṣmāṇdā, and the bhairava
(kinds of frightening demons that accompany Śiva). Ending on a positive note, the Kavaca promises
that the devotee who recites it will proceed from a position of highest honor in this world to the
supreme goal of union with the Divine.

ARGALĀSTOTRA

OṀ. Salutation to Caṇḍikā.

Mārkaṇḍeya said:

1.

OṀ. Be victorious, O Devī Cāmuṇḍā; be victorious, destroyer of demons; be victorious,
all-pervading Devī; Kālarātri, salutations be unto you!

2.

Victorious be the auspicious Kālī, Bhadrakālī, adorned with skulls. Gracious be Durgā, the
patient upholder of earth. Svāhā, Svadhā, salutations be unto you!

3.

Salutations to you who, granting a boon to Brahmā, brought Madhu and Kaiṭabha to ruin.
Give the form, give the victory, give the glory, kill the enemies.

4.

Salutations to you who ordained Mahiṣāsuras destruction, O giver of happiness to your
devotees. Give the form, give the victory, give the glory, kill the enemies.

5.

O Devī, slayer of Dhūmralocana, bestower of righteousness, pleasure, and wealth; give the

form, give the victory, give the glory, kill the enemies.

6.

O Devī, destroyer of Raktabīja and slayer of Caṇḍa and Muṇda; give the form, give the
victory, give the glory, kill the enemies.

7.

Salutations, O destroyer of Niśumbha and Śumbha and cause of goodness in the three
worlds; give the form, give the victory, give the glory, kill the enemies.

8.

O Devī, at whose feet we bow, bestower of all well-being; give the form, give the victory,
give the glory, kill the enemies.

9.

O you of inconceivable form and deeds, destroyer of all foes; give the form, give the victory,
give the glory, kill the enemies.

10.

O Aparṇā, dispelling the distress of those who bow to you always in devotion; give the
form, give the victory, give the glory, kill the enemies.

11.

O Caṇḍikā, destroying the disease of those who praise you with devotion; give the form,
give the victory, give the glory, kill the enemies.

12.

O Caṇḍikā, ever battling, victorious destroyer of vice; give the form, give the victory, give
the glory, kill the enemies.

13.

Grant good fortune and health, O Devī, grant supreme happiness. Give the form, give the
victory, give the glory, kill the enemies.

14.

O Devī, confer virtue, bestow abundant success. Give the form, give the victory, give the
glory, kill the enemies.

15.

Lay waste my adversaries, create immense strength in me. Give the form, give the victory,
give the glory, kill the enemies.

16.

O Ambikā, whose feet are polished by the crest-jewels of gods and demons; give the form,
give the victory, give the glory, kill the enemies.

17.

Endow me with knowledge, fame, and prosperity. Give the form, give the victory, give the
glory, kill the enemies.

18.

O Devī, destroying the pride of demons with your fearsome long arm; give the form, give the
victory, give the glory, kill the enemies.

19.

O Caṇḍikā, destroyer of the pride of raging demons; to me who am bowed down, give the
form, give the victory, give the glory, kill the enemies.

20.

O four-armed Devī, supreme sovereign, praised by the four-faced Brahmā; give the form,
give the victory, give the glory, kill the enemies.

21.

O Devī, eternal mother, praised by the dark Viṣṇu with constant devotion; give the form,
give the victory, give the glory, kill the enemies.

22.

O supreme sovereign, who are praised by Pārvatī’s great lord Siva; give the form, give the
victory, give the glory, kill the enemies.

23.

O supreme sovereign, who are worshiped with pure love by Indrāṇī’s lord; give the form,
give the victory, give the glory, kill the enemies.

24.

O Devī Ambikā, awakening boundless joy in your devotees; give the form, give the victory,
give the glory, kill the enemies.

25.

Grant me a wife who is pleasing and like-minded; give the form, give the victory, give the
glory, kill the enemies.

26.

O redeemer, who are the unmoving source of this difficult ocean of existence; give the form,
give the victory, give the glory, kill the enemies.

27.

Having recited this hymn, one should then recite the great hymn of seven hundred verses.
Having accomplished that, he will obtain that which is most precious and difficult to attain.

Argalāstotra Commentary

The Argalāstotra (“Hymn of the Bolt”) is a series of incantations in the form of a dhāraṇī, a Tantric
mantra that first praises a deity and then, in the imperative mode, appeals for assistance.1 In this case,
the appeal is an invariable refrain: “Give the form, give the victory, give the glory, kill the enemies.”
For its raw, incantatory insistence, my translation retains that literal wording, even though the sound
is awkward and the meaning obscure. Rūpa means “beauty” as well as “form,” and what the reciter
asks is that the Divine Mother reveal her indwelling presence as the beauty of Self-knowledge. Next
the refrain requests the assurance of success in spiritual endeavor, in other words, victory over the
deluding power of māyā. With such victory should come glory—a state of spiritual bliss—as well as
the destruction of all forces hostile to the sādhaka’s efforts.
Thematically, almost every verse of this anga has its counterpart somewhere in the Devīmāhātmya,
and the resemblances are self-evident. The first seven verses address the Devī by familiar names and
refer specifically to the major asuras destroyed in the course of the three caritas. A few other points
warrant explanation:
10: The name Aparṇā alludes to a myth in which the Devī took birth as Himavat’s daughter and
practiced the austerity of complete fasting in order to win Śiva as a husband. Its literal meaning is
“not even having leaves [for food].” Alternatively, Apamā (“without leaves [for clothing]”) suggests
the total freedom symbolized by Kālī’s nakedness.
18: In English we speak of “the long arm of the law,” and it is tempting to regard the Sanskrit
dordaṇḍa (“long arm,” from dos, “forearm,” and daṇḍa, “staff’) as a similar metaphor for the
Devī’s function as the upholder of dharma.
20–23: The “four-armed Devī” no doubt refers to the unmanifest, triguṇā Mahālakṣmī, the supreme
Śakti, worshiped alike by the great creator, preserver, and destroyer gods of theistic Hinduism as
well as by Indra, chief of the old Vedic gods.
25: As with the Kavaca, if the reciter is a married woman or a celibate monastic, “wife” may be
replaced by either “husband” or “companion.”
27: The “great hymn of seven hundred verses” is the Devīmāhātmya.

KĪLAKASTOTRA

OṀ. Salutations to Caṇḍikā.

Mārkaṇḍeya said:

1.

OṀ. To him whose body is pure knowledge, whose divine eyes are the three Vedas; to him
who is the cause of attaining the supreme, salutations to [Śiva] who wears the half-moon.

2.

Whoever would understand all this, the key to the verses [of the Devīmāhātmya], and is ever
intent on reciting [them] shall surely succeed.

3.

All actions for thwarting adversity succeed for those who sing the Devī’s praises with this
multitude of verses in succession.

4.

Without this recitation there is no spell, or medicine, or anything else that will succeed in
thwarting all adversity

5.

[But with recitation] all will succeed. When Hara [Śiva] created this uncertainty in the

world, he also ordained this entire auspicious [Devīmāhātmya].

6.

And he made secret this very hymn to Caṇḍikā. [The reciter] reaches her through holiness in
order that she may be pleased and accept his appeal.

7.

Without doubt, he who meditates with full concentration on the fourteenth or eighth days of
the dark lunar fortnight attains complete well-being.

8.

He gives [devotion to the Devī], [and] he receives [her grace]. In no other way is she
pleased. And so, Mahādeva [Śiva] secured [the Devīmāhātmya] as if with a pin.

9.

Whoever constantly recites this Caṇḍī properly, with the restraint removed, surely becomes
a perfected being, a divine attendant, even a celestial singer.

10.

And when he goes about, no danger arises anywhere. Never is he subject to untimely death,
and at death he will attain liberation.

11.

Knowing [all this] and having commenced [this practice], one should perform [the recitation
of the Devīmāhātmya]. Not doing so, one perishes. Knowing so, the wise devote themselves
to this [which brings] complete fulfillment.

12.

Beauty, charm, and whatever other auspicious qualities are seen in women, all those are by
[the Devī’s] grace. For that reason this auspicious [Devīmāhātmya] should be recited.

13.

Even when this hymn is recited softly, its success is resounding, its fulfillment is complete.
Therefore one should proceed.

14.

Sovereignty, prosperity, health, the destruction of enemies, and supreme liberation are indeed
by her grace; why should people not praise her?

15.

One who always remembers Caṇḍikā in his heart attains his fondest desire; in his heart the
Devī shall forever dwell.

16.

At first Mahādeva imposed the restraint of this pin. Freed from that restraint, [the
Devīmāhātmya] is to be recited by those whose minds are fixed in meditation.

Kīlakastotra Commentary

The Kīlakastotra (“Hymn of the Pin”) holds the bolt (argalā) in place and keeps the Devīmāhātmya’s
power under lock and key, as it were, lest it should fall into the wrong hands and be misused. For that
reason, its language is intentionally obscure, elliptical, and grammatically ambiguous, allowing for
considerable latitude in interpretation. According to esoteric tradition, the Kīlaka’s true meaning will
duly be revealed to the aspirant who is spiritually prepared to receive it.1
What is this secret meaning? Verse 8 begins, “He gives, he receives,” followed by “in no other
way is she pleased.” Only by self-surrender in complete devotion can the practitioner be receptive to
the Devī’s grace. This brief dictum recalls the idea of reciprocity between the human and the Divine
implied in the Devīmāhātmya (4.5; 5.50), and one can also infer from it the obstructive role of the
ego in blocking the flow of grace.
“Destruction of enemies” in verse 14 should be taken in the metaphorical sense as the slaying of
inner demons, the ego’s ignorance and evil tendencies that spill their poison out into the world.
Related to this is “thwarting adversity” (uccāṭaṇa) in verses 3 and 4. The Sanskrit term can mean
either ruining an adversary, using magic to stop another person from performing certain actions,
eradicating something, or driving away a pernicious influence. Since causing harm to others is
incompatible with spiritual advancement, uccāṭaṇa has to be understood here as the mental
eradication of internal forces that obstruct right knowledge. Similarly, “sovereignty” in verse 14
ultimately refers to power not over others but over one’s lower self, the ego.
The person who surrenders to the Devī with complete devotion receives her protective grace in
this life and liberation afterward (verse 10). Compare the Nārāyaṇlstuti’s teaching on worldly
enjoyment and final liberation in the Devīmāhātmya (11.7). There is no reason not to be devoted to
the Devī, who is the source of all good, declares the Kīlaka (verse 14). In the same way that the
Devīmāhātmya promises that she comes to those who remember her (4.35; 5.6), the Kīlaka reveals
that the Devī dwells always in the heart that remembers her. The secret, the key, is to devote heart and
mind to her. As she proclaims in the Devīmāhātmya, “This entire glorification (māhātmya) of mine
draws one near to me. Therefore this poem of my glory is to be recited by those of concentrated mind
and heard always with devotion, for it is the supreme way to well-being” (12.20; 12.7).

RĀTRISŪKTA

1.

OṀ. The goddess Night, approaching, illumines every direction with her eyes. She has put on
all her glories.

2.

The immortal goddess has filled the world’s breadth, heights, and depths with her light. She
drives away the darkness.

3.

The approaching goddess follows upon her sister, Dawn, at whose coming the darkness
likewise departs.

4.

Now she is upon us: at her coming we go to rest as birds to their nest in a tree.

5.

The villagers have gone to rest, and so, too, all the creatures that walk or fly, even the
ravenous hawks.

6.

Ward off the she-wolf and the wolf, ward off the thief, O wave of darkness, and be easy for
us to pass through.

7.

For now, the palpable blackness crushes down upon me. O Dawn, collect it dutifully.

8.

As you would accept a precious herd of cattle, O daughter of heaven, O Night, accept this
hymn, offered as if to a conqueror.

Rātrisūkta Commentary

At face value, the Rātrisūkta (“Hymn to Night” [ṚV 10.127]) is a glorious nature poem in praise of
the deified night, described as a beautiful goddess whose many eyes are the stars that illumine every
quarter. Her approaching darkness causes people, animals, and birds to seek rest. But there are
predators, animal and human alike, that lurk in that darkness. Against them the hymn appeals for
protection and easy passage through the night until, as surely as the crushing blackness engulfs the
earth like a wave, Night’s sister, Dawn (Uṣas), heralds the returning light of day.
This earliest hymn to the goddess Rātri reveals her benevolent and terrifying faces, but a later
gloss appended to the Ṛgveda immediately after the Rātrisūkta concentrates on her auspicious,
restful, and protective nature. That text, the Rātrlkhila, presents many themes found later in the
Devīmāhātmya and employs the same epithets and entire verses that are markedly similar. Four times
in three verses it refers to the personified Night as Durgā (ṚV Kh 4.2.5, 12, 13).1 In Vedic worship,
Rātri was closely identified with Vāk, Sarasvatī, and Aditi, who were considered one and the same
goddess, the supreme deity further identified with Durgā.2
From a metaphysical standpoint, Rātri represents the obscuring māyā, the power that
simultaneously projects the world and envelops it in spiritual darkness. Yet, as surely as night
follows day, Rātri’s sister, Uṣas, heralds the approaching light. The Devī’s inseparable faces—the
night of duality that deceives and the illuminating light of dawn that points toward enlightenment—
represent in turn the ignorance and falsehood of ordinary human awareness, and the blissful
knowledge of Brahman.3 With darkness comes fear, for what dangers may lurk there unseen? For no
small reason the Devīmāhātmya calls Mahāmāyā “the terrifying night of delusion” (1.78), referring
to the embodied human state. Nevertheless, we must not forget that the dark goddess merely veils her
own light, for beyond ignorance and knowledge she is self-luminous consciousness.4

DEVĪSŪKTA

1.

OṀ. I move through the gods of storm and light, through the gods of the heavens, through all
the gods. I uphold the lords of day and night, the sovereign of the atmosphere, the god of fire,
and the benevolent celestial guardians.

2.

I bear the nectar of immortality. I support the creator of living beings, the protector of the
universe, and the gracious lord of prosperity. I bestow wealth on those who prepare the
sacrifices and offer the oblations with an attentive mind.

3.

I am the sovereign in whom all the auspicious gods are united. Shining with consciousness, I
am foremost among those worthy of worship. The gods diffuse me in every direction, my
presence abiding in many places and revealed in manifold ways.

4.

Through me alone all mortals live who see and breathe and hear what is said, not knowing
that they abide in me. Hear me as I speak the truth to you.

5.

I myself proclaim this, which is pleasing to gods and men alike: I make mighty whomever I
wish, I make him devout and open his eyes to right understanding.

6.

For the god who puts evil to flight, I draw the bow, that his arrow may strike down the hater
of devotion; such is the fervor I stir within that man. Through heaven and earth I extend.

7.

At the summit of creation, I bring forth the heavens. My creative power flows from amid the
waters of the infinite ocean. Thence I spread through all the worlds and touch yonder heaven
with my vastness.

8.

I breathe forth like the wind, setting all the worlds in motion. So great have I become in my
splendor, shining far beyond heaven and earth.

Devīsūkta Commentary

The hymnist of the Devīsūkta (ṚV 10.125) is Āmbhrṇī, the daughter of a Vedic sage. Inspired with
the knowledge of the Self, she becomes the seer through whom the goddess Vāk proclaims her own
glory. To appreciate the full import of this remarkable hymn, we must keep in mind that Vāk,
Sarasvatī, and Aditi are one and the same goddess, the source of all powers of heaven and earth. The
Bṛhaddevatā, a large work that explains the deities of the Ṛgvedic hymns, further identifies this
supreme goddess with Durgā (BD 2.79).1 Reinforcing that identity, the text of the Devīmāhātmya
itself specifies that when Suratha and Samādhi worshiped on the river bank, they chanted the
Devīsūkta (13.9). The Devī whom the king and merchant addressed is none other than the primeval
Great Goddess who spoke through Āmbhrṇī, the Ṛgveda’s female seer.
The Devīsūkta belongs to the most highly-developed phase of early Vedic philosophical thought,
which leans increasingly toward metaphysical inquiry. Its archaic language presents a number of
difficulties, not the least of them a pervasive use of ordinary words in a metaphorical sense. Because
the associations for many words employed as symbols of other things are lost on us today, literal
translation tends to obscure the meaning that would have been obvious to the original hearers. The
foregoing translation interprets the meaning behind the metaphors. A more literal version follows
below, along with explanatory comments.
1: “I go about with the Rudras, the Vasus, I with the Ādityas and also with the All-Gods. I uphold
both Mitra and Vanina, I both Indra and Agni, I the Aśvins.” The verb carāmi means variously “I go,”
“I move,” or “I act.” It comes from the verbal root car, which implies movement in space and time
and relates to the dynamic nature of Śakti. The names of the gods occur in the instrumental case,
which denotes either accompaniment or agency. It is quite possible to read this verse as either “I go
about with the gods” or “I work through the gods.” Given that the speaker is the supreme Devī, it
makes better sense to think of the gods as agents of her power than to consider her their mere
traveling companion; it is logically consistent with the rest of the hymn to understand her as the
indwelling presence that empowers the gods. The translation replaces the names of the Vedic deities,
which no longer have meaningful immediacy, with their functions, because the realities of storm,
sunlight, and nature’s luminosity cannot fail to communicate. The term viśvadevas is especially
ambiguous, because it means either “all the gods” or, alternatively, “the All-Gods,” a particular but
vaguely defined class of sky deities.
2: “I uphold the Soma to be pressed, and I [uphold] Tvastr, Pūsan, [and] Bhaga. I grant wealth to the
attentive sacrificer who offers oblation, who presses [the Soma].” The juice of the sacred soma plant
played a significant role in Ṛgvedic ritual because of its mind-altering, ecstasy-inducing properties.
Offered to the gods and ingested by the priests, soma was highly prized as the nectar of immortality.
Its use died out by Brāhmaṇic times, and its identity was lost, although its recently proposed
identification with Amanita muscaria, the fly-agaric mushroom, is highly persuasive.2 In later
mythology soma became connected with the moon, which was thought to be the receptacle of amṛta,

the nectar of immortality. In the metaphoric language of the Ṛgveda, soma also represents the infinite
ocean of bliss and creative energy, which is identical to the Devī’s ultimate being as Ādyā Śakti. For
the Devī to say in the Devīsūkta that she supports that which is her very nature is to proclaim that she
is the self-existent One and the womb of all possibility.3 Similarly, she supports (and acts through) the
deities or divine energies that fashion the forms of life, sustain them, and grant prosperity and wellbeing.
3: “I am the queen, who gathers treasures together, the conscious (or knowing) one, first among those
worthy of worship. The gods have diffused me in many directions, being in many places and made
known in various ways.” In the Ṛgveda the word vasu, generally translated here as “treasures,” has
the primary meaning of “gods,” and especially the luminous sky deities. “Wealth” or “property” is
another legitimate reading, but the reference to wealth in the preceding verse uses another word,
draviṇa. The context of the present verse supports the reading of “gods,” among whom the Devī, the
supreme consciousness, is foremost. Precisely through those gods, who are but facets of her power, is
the all-pervading divine energy-consciousness spread throughout the world in many ways.
4: “Through me he eats food, who sees, who breathes, who hears what is spoken. Knowing it not,
they dwell beside me. Hear me tell you that which is worthy of faith.” Here, eating is a metaphor for
living, the embodied experience that entails metabolic processes, movement, perception, cognition,
and all other functions of human intelligence, except for the higher awareness that the Devī is the
source of them all. To become awakened to that supreme truth is the purpose of sādhana, for which
righteous living is a prerequisite. Yet even those who are unaware of the divine presence are
sustained by the Mother’s grace.4
5: “I myself proclaim this, which is esteemed (or welcomed) by gods and men. Whomever I wish (or
love), him I make mighty, him [I make] a brāhmaṇa, a seer, a man of good understanding.” The terms
brāhmaṇa, seer” and man of good (or clear) understanding represent, in the broadest possible
sense, people who are awakened in turn to devoutness, divine vision, and spiritual knowledge.
6: “I draw the bow for Rudra, that his arrow may strike down the hater of devotion. I rouse [the wise]
man to fervor (or battle); I penetrate heaven and earth.” Rudra should be thought of as a manifestation
of the Devī’s own energy, and his bow as a metaphor for right intent, shooting the arrows of thought
that destroy the obstacles to the higher knowledge that connects the human to the Divine. The person
roused to excited action is the awakened votary of the previous verse, and the action both pertains to
and proceeds from inner states of awareness. The word battle can also be understood as a debate
between sages; such rhetorical contests were common in Vedic times as a means of arriving at
spiritual truth.5 At the end of the verse, the subject shifts abruptly to the Devī’s all-pervasiveness.
7: “At the summit of this world, I give birth to the father; my womb is in the midst of the waters, in the
ocean. Thence I extend through all worlds and reach up to yonder sky with my greatness.” The father
is the sky or heaven, and the Devī’s womb (yoni), sometimes translated as “origin” or “home,” is her
creative power, inherent in the metaphoric waters of the ocean, which symbolizes infinite
beingconsciousness. From this emanates the whole of the universe, pervaded by the same divine

consciousness from which it originates. As in the Devīmāhātmya, the Divine Mother is both source
and manifestation.
8: “I blow forth like the wind, resolutely commencing all worlds. Beyond heaven, beyond this earth,
to such an extent have I become in my glory.” Here Vāk likens her energy to the wind, breathing forth
all the forms of creation. Yet, even in her all-pervading immanence, she surpasses the limits of the
wide world and the vaulted heavens, for ultimately, she is the transcendent Absolute.

PRĀDHĀNIKA RAHASYA

The king said:

1.

OṀ. Blessed one, you have told me about Caṇḍikā’s manifestations. Be pleased, O knower
of what is sacred, to speak of their essential nature.

2.

Accepting my reverence, O twice-born, tell me everything of the Devī’s true being, and by
what manner, by which ritual I am to worship.

The seer said:

3.

This is the supreme secret, and it is said that it should not be divulged. But look how devoted
you are! There is nothing I would not tell you, O king.

4.

First and foremost is Mahālakṣmī, who holds the three forces of creation. She is the supreme
sovereign. She is both defined by form and indefinably formless; having manifested in every
way, she abides in everything.

5.

She holds a citron, mace, shield, and drinking vessel. On her head, O king, she bears a
serpent, linga, and yoni.

6.

Her complexion is the color of molten gold, and like molten gold, her ornaments shine. She
filled the entire void with her radiant light.

7.

Seeing the entire universe a void, the supreme sovereign conceived a surpassing form
through her power of tamas.

8.

She became a woman, shining black like collyrium, teeth glistening in her lovely mouth, her
eyes wide, her waist slender,

9.

her four hands adorned with sword, drinking-cup, head, and shield, her neck garlanded with
strands of headless torsoes and a necklace made of skulls.

10.

The dark one, this fairest of women, asked Mahalakṣmī, “Mother, give me my names and
deeds. Salutations to you again and again.”

11.

Mahālakṣmī answered her, the dark one fairest among women, “I give you the names [you
will be known by] and the actions [you will perform].

12.

Mahāmāyā, Mahākālī, Mahāmārī, Ksudhā, Trsā, Nidrā, Trsṇā, Ekavirā, Kālarātri,
Duratyayā—

13.

these are your names, and their meanings will be revealed by your actions. Understanding
your actions through them, whoever reflects on them will attain happiness.”

14.

O king, when she had spoken to her thus, Mahālakṣmī, through her surpassingly pure power
known as sattva, assumed another unequaled form, lustrous like the moon.

15.

She became an exquisite woman, holding prayer beads and goad, vīṇā, and book. And to her
Mahālakṣmī gave names:

16.

Mahāvidyā, Mahāvāṇī, Bhāratī, Vāk, Sarasvatī, Āryā, Brāhmī, Kāmadhenu, Vedagarbhā
and Dhīśvarī.

17.

Then Mahālakṣmī said to Mahākālī and Mahāsarasvatī: “Goddesses, bring forth couples,
male and female, according to your own natures.”

18.

Having spoken thus, Mahālakṣmī produced her own female and male couple, born of the
golden womb, resplendent, and seated on a lotus.

19.

The Mother called the male Brahmā, Vidhi, Virinca, Dhātr; and she called the female Srī,
Padmā, Kamalā, Lakṣmī.

20.

Likewise Mahākālī and Bhāratī each produced a couple. I shall tell you their forms and
names.

21.

Mahākālī brought forth a blue-throated, red-armed, white-limbed, and moon-crested male,
and a white female.

22.

He is Rudra, Sankara, Sthāṇu, Kapardī, and Trilocana. The woman is Trayī, Vidyā,
Kāmadhenu, Bhāsāksarā, and Svarā.

23.

[Mahā]sarasvatī brought forth a shining white female and a blue-black male, 0 king. I shall
tell you their names.

24.

[His are] Viṣṇu, Kṛṣṇa, Hrsīkeśa, Vāsudeva, Janārdana; [hers are] Umā, Gaurī, Satī,
Caṇdī, Sundarī, Subhagā, Śivā.

25.

In that way, the three young women at once assumed maleness. Those who are able to see
will certainly see, but not the rest who remain uncomprehending.

26.

Then, O king, Mahālakṣmī presented Trayī as a wife to Brahmā, Gaurī to Rudra, and Srī to
Vāsudeva.

27.

Virinca united with Svarā and created an egg. The blessed, heroic Rudra, together with
Gauri, broke it open.

28.

Within the egg, O king, was the primary matter, destined to evolve into all the universe,
moving and unmoving, consisting of the five gross elements.

29.

Keśava, together with Lakṣmī, nourished and protected it. Maheśvara, along with Gauri,
dissolved all the universe.

30.

O great king, Mahālakṣmī is the supreme sovereign, the true essence of all that is. She is
both formless and with form, bearing various names.

31.

She can be described by different names, yet by no other name [can she truly be known].

Prādhānika Rahasya Commentary

Known as Rahasyas (“secrets”), the three angas usually recited after the Devīmāhātmya form a
continuation of King Suratha’s dialogue with Medhas and relate to the manifestations of Śakti. If the
function of the three preliminary angas is to assure the reciter’s safe access to divine power, the
purpose of the Rahasyas is to instruct in philosophy and ritual worship. These three closely related
texts have been called the “earliest systematic statement of Śākta philosophy.”1
The Prādhānika Rahasya (“The Secret Relating to Primary Matter,” or “The Preeminent Secret”)
takes as its point of departure the Brahmāstuti’s phrase “differentiating into the threefold qualities of
everything” (DM 1.78). In considering how the singular ultimate reality assumes the multiple forms of
the phenomenal universe, the Prādhānika Rahasya first describes the differentiation of the guṇas as
taking place within the Devī herself and remaining at the unmanifest (avyākṛta) stage.2
Attempting to describe the indescribable, Medhas paradoxically uses vivid mythological images to
refer to unmanifest states of being, beginning with a verbal portrayal of Mahālakṣmī as the supreme,
formless “form” of the Devī, containing the three guṇas in perfect, non-manifesting equilibrium
(verse 4). He describes the symbols of her powers held in her four hands, and on her head the coiled
serpent representing the cosmic cycle of time; the linga, symbolizing absolute consciousness; and the
yoni, standing for relative consciousness (verse 5).
Alone in an emptiness paradoxically filled with her own light (verse 6), Mahālakṣmī assumes a
second form, made from unalloyed tamas. Usually the word tamas is translated in this verse as
“darkness,” which makes a dramatic effect; but it should be remembered that any English word—for
example, “darkness, inertia, ignorance, illusion, veiling”—describes only the visible effects of tamas
and not the pure energy in itself.
The names of the tamasic, four-armed Mahākālī, revealed in verse 12, encompass proper names,
personified qualities, and descriptive epithets. In my translation, I have retained the original Sanskrit
forms as capitalized names—indeed, verse 11 announces them as names—but their meanings are
significant. Mahāmāyā (“Great Illusion”) is the divine power that makes the phenomenal universe
cognizable to the senses. Mahākālī (“Great Darkness”) signifies pure tamas personified. Mahāmārī
(“Great Destroyer”) indicates a form of Durgā. The others are Ksudhā (“Hunger”), Trsā (“Thirst”),
Nidrā (“Sleep”), Trsṇā (“Desire”), Ekavīrā (“Foremost Heroine”), Kālarātri (“Dark Night”),
Duratyayā and (“Inscrutable One”).
Next, Mahālakṣmī assumes a form made of pure sattva (verse 14) and receives her names (verse
16). They are Mahāvidyā (“Great Knowledge”), Mahāvāṇī (“Great Sound”), Bhāratī
(“Eloquence”), Vāk (“Speech”), Sarasvatī (“Flowing One”), Āryā (“Noble One”), Brāhmī (the śakti
of Brahmā), Kāmadhenu (“Wish-Fulfilling Cow,” a reference to the Devī’s nurturing aspect),
Vedagarbhā (“Womb of the Vedas”), and Dhīśvarī (“Sovereign of Wisdom”). Three of these refer to
the creative capacity of sound, speech, and language. Dhī in the final epithet signifies thought,
especially of a religious nature, such as meditation or prayer, or more generally reflection,
intelligence, wisdom, knowledge, or art—all functions associated with sattva.
After differentiation, each guṇa generates a polarized pair of offspring, represented as male and

female (verses 17 through 25). This polarization can be thought of as analogous, in the scientific
view, to the up and down differentiation of quarks, positive and negative electrical charges, or the
north and south poles of a magnet.
Again, there are the names. Mahālakṣmī’s male offspring is Brahmā, also called Vidhi
(“Creator”), Virinca (etymology uncertain), and Dhātr (“Supporter”); the female is Śri (“Splendor”),
Padmā (“Lotus”), Kamalā (“Lotus”) and Lakṣmī (“Good Fortune, Prosperity”). Mahākālī’s male
offspring is Rudra (“Howling One”) or Śiva, also called Sankara (“Causing Prosperity, Beneficent,
Auspicious”), Sthāṇu (“Standing Firmly, Motionless”), Kapardī (“He of Matted Locks”), and
Trilocana (“Three-Eyed”); the female is Sarasvatī, also called Trayī (“Three [Vedas]”), Vidyā
(“Knowledge”), Kāmadhenu (“Wish-Fulfilling Cow”), Bhāsāksarā (“Letters of Speech”), and
Svarā (“Sound, Speech”). Mahāsarasvatī’s male offspring is Viṣṇu, whose other names include
Kṛṣṇa (“Dark One”), Hrsīkeśa (“He Whose Hair Stands on End [with Joy]”), Vāsudeva (“God of
Gods”), and Janārdana (“Exciting, or Agitating, Men”); the female is Umā (a name of Pārvatī), also
known as Gaurī (“Shining One”), Satī (“Your Ladyship,” a name of Durgā, sometimes described as
Truth personified), Caṇdī (“Fierce, Impetuous”), Sundarī (“Beautiful”), Subhagā (“Possessing Good
Fortune, Blessed”), and Sivā (“Auspicious”).
The marriages that couple the tamasic Sarasvatī with the rajasic Brahmā, the rajasic Lakṣmī with
the sattvic Viṣṇu, and the sattvic Gaurī with the tamasic Rudra signal the beginning of the guṇas’
process of interaction (verse 26), which leads to all the activity of the universe. Brahmā and
Sarasvatī produce a cosmic egg, which Rudra and Gaurī break open (verse 27), releasing the
pradhāna—primary, unevolved matter, which will evolve through the further and increasingly
complex combining and recombining of the guṇas into the five subtle elements (tanmātras) and then
into the five gross elements (mahābhūtas) of space, air, fire, water and earth. Although the concept
of the physical world as consisting of five elements may seem archaic and quaint, note how scientific
it truly is. Air, water, and earth represent the three states of matter—gaseous, liquid, and solid. These
states are determined by temperature (fire) and can only exist within space.
Then Viṣṇu and Lakṣmī nourished and protected the creation, and Śiva and Gaurī dissolved it
back into its source (verse 29). Note that Medhas relates this in the past tense, as if to say that all this
happened, happens, and will happen again in a never-ending pulsation of evolution and involution.
The Devī is both the ever-changing forms of existence and the formlessness of pure being (verse 30)
—that is the pre-eminent secret. According to her manifestations, she is known by many names, yet no
name can reveal the fullness of her true nature, which is the infinite Self (verse 31).

VAĪKṚTIKA RAHASYA

The seer said:

1.

OṀ. The Devī, who appears manifest in three ways—as containing the three guṇas, as dark,
and as brilliantly pure—is called Śarvā, Caṇḍikā, Durgā, Bhadrā, and Bhagavatī.

2.

She is said to be Viṣṇu’s mystic sleep, Mahākālī, whose energy is tamas, whom Brahmā,
seated on the lotus, praised that she might destroy Madhu and Kaiṭabha.

3.

She has ten faces, ten arms, and ten feet. She is lustrous as collyrium; she shines radiantly, as
if garlanded with her thirty eyes.

4.

O king, even though she is of frightful appearance with glistening teeth and fangs, she is the
beauty in form, the foundation of all loveliness and great splendor.

5.

She bears the sword, arrow, mace, spear, discus, conch, and sling; she carries the iron club
and bow and a head dripping with blood.

6.

She is Viṣṇu’s deluding power, the inscrutable Mahākālī. When pleased, she brings all that
is moving and unmoving under her worshiper’s control.

7.

She who emerged from the bodies of all the gods as boundless light is Mahālakṣmī, who
contains the three energies, and who became embodied as Mahisa’s slayer.

8.

White is her face, deep blue her arms, brilliant white the orbs of her breasts, red her waist,
red her feet, deep blue her arousing shanks and thighs.

9.

Many-colored is her lap. Bedecked with multihued garlands and raiment, she is variously
anointed and abounds in a beauty that is pure loveliness.

10.

Although she has a thousand arms, she should be worshiped in eighteen-armed form. The
weapons here described proceed in order from her lower right hand:

11.

prayer beads, lotus, arrow, sword, thunderbolt, mace, discus, trident, ax, conch, bell, and
noose,

12.

spear, staff, shield, bow, drinking-vessel, and waterpot. She whose arms are adorned with
these weapons, she who is seated on the lotus,

13.

the sovereign who encompasses all the gods, this Mahālakṣmī is to be worshiped, O king.
Doing so, one becomes the master of all the worlds and of the gods.

14.

She who was born from the body of Gaurl and who embodies the sole energy of sattva is
proclaimed to be [Mahā] sarasvati, the destroyer of the demon Śumbha.

15.

In her eight arms she carries the arrow, pestle, spear, discus, conch, bell, ploughshare, and
bow, O king.

16.

When worshiped with devotion, she grants omniscience. She is the goddess who crushed
Niśumbha and destroyed the demon Śumbha.

17.

Thus, O king, the true nature of the Devī’s embodied forms has been told to you. Hear how
the mother of the world is worshiped in her individual forms.

18.

When Mahālakṣmī is worshiped, Mahākālī and [Mahā] sarasvatī are to be worshiped on
her right and left. At the back are the three couples:

19.

Brahmā and Sarasvatī in the middle, Rudra and Gaurī on their right, and Viṣṇu and Lakṣmī
on their left, with the three goddesses standing forward.

20.

The eighteen-armed [Mahālakṣmī] is in the middle, the ten-faced [Mahākālī] on the left, and
the eight-armed [Mahāsarasvatī] on the right. [Mahā] lakṣmī is to be worshiped as the
primary deity.

21.

When this eighteen-armed form is worshiped, O king, along with the ten-faced and eightarmed forms, then on the right and left,

22.

time and death should be worshiped to allay all misfortune. When the eight-armed slayer of
the demon Śumbha is worshiped,

23.

her nine śaktis should be worshiped and also Rudra and Vināyaka. With the hymn that begins
“Salutation to the Devī” [the Aparājitāstuti] one should honor Mahālakṣmī.

24.

In the worship of the three manifestations, the verses of their respective hymns should be
uttered. The eighteen-armed slayer of Mahiṣa is to be worshiped [as foremost, for]

25.

she herself is proclaimed as Mahālakṣmī, Mahākālī, and [Mahā]sarasvatī, the great ruler of
all worlds, reigning over the virtuous and the wicked.

26.

One who worships Mahisa’s slayer becomes master of the world. To Caṇḍikā, the upholder
of the worlds, who is tender toward her devotees, one should offer worship

27.

with oblations and the like, with adornments, with flowers perfumed with sandal paste, with
whole blossoms, incense and lights, and with all manner of food offerings,

28.

with blood sacrifice, flesh, and wine, O king, and with prostrations, the ritual sipping of
water, and sweetly fragrant sandalwood,

29.

with offerings of camphor and betel nut, all made with complete devotion. On the left side in
front of the Devī, the great decapitated demon,

30.

Mahiṣa, should be honored, having attained union with her who is supreme. On the right side
in front, the lion, who is the whole and mighty dharma,

31.

the Devī’s mount, should be worshiped, for he sustains all that is moving and unmoving. With
one-pointed mind the wise one should sing her praises,

32.

then, with folded hands, should praise her with these episodes [of the Devīmāhātmya] or by
the middle one alone, but not by one only of the other two

33.

or by chanting half an episode, for that would create a weak point in the recitation.
Circumambulating the deity reverently with hands folded on the head,

34.

one should vigorously ask for forgiveness again and again from the sustainer of the world.
With each verse should one make an oblation of milk, sesame, and ghee.

35.

Or, one can make an auspicious offering to Caṇḍikā with the verses of the
[Devīmāhātmya’s] hymns. With the mind turned inward and fully concentrated, one should
worship the Devī with the “salutation verses” [the Aparājitāstuti].

36.

Intent on devotion, with hands folded and head bowed in reverence, deeply collected in
oneself, one should meditate on the supreme Caṇḍikā for a long while and become filled
with her.

One who daily worships the supreme sovereign in this way, having accordingly experienced

37.

all enjoyment with dispassion, attains union with the Devī.

38.

If one does not always worship Caṇḍikā, who is tender toward her devotees, his merits will
the supreme sovereign bum to ashes.

39.

Therefore, O king, worship Caṇḍikā, the great ruler of all the worlds, in the prescribed
manner, and you will attain happiness.

Vaikrtika Rahasya Commentary

The Vaikrtika Rahasya (“The Secret Relating to Transformation”) concentrates on the supreme Devī’s
modification (vikrti) from formlessness to perceptible form. The opening verse asserts that she who
is known by such names as Durgā and Caṇḍikā, assumes three aspects: one containing all three
guṇas, one expressing pure tamas, and one expressing pure sattva. This cosmogony reflects the text’s
Vaiṣṇava Tantric stance; instead of characterizing Mahālakṣmī as the purely rajasic emanation of the
Absolute, comparable to the tamasic Mahākālī and the sattvic Mahāsarasvatī, it presents her as
triguṇā and therefore foremost of the three.
The description of the dark, ten-armed Mahākālī (verses 2 through 6), slayer of Madhu and
Kaiṭabha, corresponds to that of the dhyāna that precedes the Devīmāhātmya’s first chapter.
Likewise, verses 7 through 13 agree with the description of the eighteen-armed Mahālakṣmī in the
dhyāna preceding the second chapter, portraying her as the goddess of boundless light, who took form
in order to slay Mahiṣāsura. Note that her white, dark blue (or black), and red features symbolize the
three guṇas (verse 8), and that she is variously hued (citrā), her full range of colors proceeding from
the subsequent combining and recombining of the primary guṇas (verse 9). The description of the
sattvic, eight-armed Mahāsarasvatī, the slayer of Śumbha, likewise corresponds to the dhyāna that
introduces the Devīmāhātmya’s third carita at Chapter 5.
The remainder of the Vaikṛtika Rahasya is concerned with formal worship through visualization,
meditation, ritual offerings, and the chanting of the Devīmāhātmya, with emphasis on the special
importance of the Aparājitāstuti.

MŪRTIRAHASYA

The seer said:

1.

OṀ. She who will be born to Nanda and named Nandā Bhagavatī, when praised and
worshiped with devotion, will grant mastery over the three worlds.

2.

Her beauty shines like the finest gold, her garments are of golden brilliance. Golden is the
Devī’s splendor, and of pure gold are her adornments.

3.

Lotus, goad, noose, and conch grace her four arms. She is Indirā, Kamalā, Lakṣmī, Śrī,
seated on a resplendent lotus.

4.

O faultless one, the goddess of whom I now speak is called Raktadantikā. I will describe her
true nature; listen, for it allays all fears.

5.

Red is her clothing, red her body, red the ornaments on all her limbs, red her weapons, red
her eyes, and red her hair. Great indeed is the terror she inspires.

6.

Red are her rending talons, red her teeth, and red her fangs. As a wife is loving toward her
husband, the Devī loves the person who is devoted to her.

7.

She is expansive like the earth, and her two breasts are like Mount Meru—full, heavy,
massive, and alluring.

8.

Firm and exquisite, they hold the milk of perfect bliss. With these breasts that satisfy all
wants, the Devī nourishes her devotees.

9.

She carries sword, drinking vessel, pestle, and plough, the Devī known as the red Cāmuṇḍā
and Yogesvarī.

10.

She pervades the entire world, unmoving and moving. One who worships her with devotion
extends throughout the universe.

11.

As a woman attends her beloved, the Devī attends one who constantly turns the mind to this
wonderful hymn to Raktadantikā.

12.

Śākambharī’s color is blue, her eyes like a blue lotus, her navel deep, and her slender waist
adorned with three folds of skin.

13.

Her breasts are firm, even, and full, rounded, plump and solid. Reposing on a lotus, she
holds a handful of arrows, a lotus blossom,

14.

and all manner of flowers, tender plants, roots, fruits, and vegetables in dazzling abundance,
with tastes to please every palate, said to remove all fear of hunger, thirst, and death.

15.

The supreme sovereign bears a bow of glittering splendor. She is celebrated as Śākambharī,
Śatāksī, and Durgā herself.

16.

Free from sorrow, subduing evil, allaying difficulty and misfortune, she is Umā, Gaurī, Satī,
Caṇḍī, Kālikā, and Pārvatī.

17.

By praising Śākambharī, contemplating her, repeating her name, worshiping her, and
surrendering to her, one quickly obtains the everlasting reward of food, drink, and freedom
from death.

18.

Bhīmā also is colored blue, with shining fangs and teeth. A wide-eyed woman with full,
round breasts,

19.

she holds a glittering scimitar, drum, head, and drinking-vessel. She is called the solitary
warrior, Kālarātri, praised as the granter of desires.

20.

Bhrāmarī, inviolable within her encircling light, is a many-splendored goddess, anointed
with various perfumes and adorned with multihued gems.

21.

With multicolored bees in hand, she is sung of as the great pestilence. Thus, O lord of the
earth, are explained the incarnations of the Devī,

22.

of the mother of the world, of Caṇḍikā, renowned for satisfying every desire. This is the
supreme secret, which you must not divulge to anyone,

23.

this explanation of her divine embodiments that yields the desired results. Therefore, with
unflagging perseverance, repeat the Devī’s name unceasingly.

24.

By proper recitation of the verses [of the Devīmāhātmya], you will be released from your
offending acts acquired over seven lifetimes, even those as heinous as the slaying of a
Brāhmaṇa.

25.

Meditation on the Devī is, I proclaim, the great secret of secrets, and if you persevere, it will
grant the fulfillment of your every desire.

Mūrtirahasya Commentary

The Mūrtirahasya (“The Secret Relating to Forms”) elaborates on the Devī’s further earthly
manifestations as foretold in Chapter 11 of the Devīmāhātmya. It describes the iconography of these
five incarnations and specifies the benefits of worshiping them. Despite the often fierce
characteristics ascribed to some of these forms, more important are the Devī’s maternal beneficence
and salvific power, which show recurring ties to agricultural and other terrestrial themes.
The Mūrtirahasya falls into five sections, each dealing with one of the five incarnations. First is
Bhagavatī Nandā or Vindhyavāsinī (verses 1–3, DM 11.41–42). Next comes Raktadantikā (verses
4–11, DM 11.43–45). Her name means “the redtoothed one,” and the emphasis on red, the color of
blood, underscores her terrifying, rajasic fierceness, even while she is likened to the expansive,
fertile earth, a reminder that the energies of nature are both destructive and beneficent. Śākambharī
(verses 12–17, DM 11.46–50) is the earth itself, and her body is blue, just as the planet Earth, seen
from space, appears blue. A carved seal from Harappa pictures a naked goddess with a plant issuing
from her womb, and possibly this artifact, dating back perhaps four and a half millennia, illustrates
Śākambharī or her prototype.1 Śākambharī’s abdominal furrows are clearly an agricultural allusion,
and she is further described as holding a great variety of edibles brought forth from her own body.
The passage identifies her, the great Earth Mother, with Durgā, Umā, Gaurī, Kālikā, and other names
of the supreme Devī. Bhīmā (verses 18–19, DM 11.51–52), also blue, represents her dark aspect,
with allusions to death and dissolution. And Bhrāmarī (verses 20–21, DM 11.53–55), the fifth
embodiment, appears in a dazzling display of light and color. She, too, manifests as both terrible and
auspicious, on the one hand being called “the great pestilence,” and on the other symbolizing sexual
attraction (and therefore procreative power) through the metaphor of the bee.
Medhas’s final word to King Suratha summarizes the supreme secret: that constantly repeating
Caṇḍikā’s name, reciting the Devīmāhātmya, and meditating on the Devī are the way to eternal
bliss.

PART IV
THE DEVĪMĀHĀTMYA
SANSKRIT TEXT AND TRANSLITERATION

O

khaḍgam cakragadeṣucāpaparighān śūlaṁ bhuṣuṇdīm śiraḥ śaṅkham sandadhatīm
karais trinayanām sarvāṅgabhūṣāvṛtām yām hantuṁ madhukaiṭabhau jalajabhūs tuṣṭāva
supte harau nīlāsmadyutim āsyapādadaśakām seve mahākālikām
Ṁ.

OṀ namaś caṇḍikāyai

OṀ aiṁ mārkaṇḍeya uvāca

sāvarṇiḥ sūryatanayo yo manuh kathyate ’ṣṭamaḥ
niśāmaya tad utpattiṁ vistarād gadato mama

mahāmāyānubhāvena yathā manvantarādhipaḥ
sa babhūva mahābhāgah sāvarṇis tanayo raveḥ

svārociṣe ’ntare pūrvaṁ caitravaṁśasamudbhavaḥ
suratho nāma rājābhūt samaste kṣitimaṇḍale

tasya pālayataḥ samyak prajāḥ putrānivaurasān
babhūvuḥ śatravo bhūpāḥ kolāvidhvarhsinas tadā

tasya tair abhavad yuddham atiprabaladaṇḍinaḥ

nyūnair api sa tair yuddhe kolāvidhvamsibhir jitaḥ

tataḥ svapuram āyāto nijadeśādhipo ’bhavat
ākrāntaḥ sa mahābhāgas tais tadā prabalāribhiḥ

amātyair balibhir duṣṭair durbalasya durātmabhiḥ
kośo balam cāpahṛtaṁ tatrāpi svapure tataḥ

tato mṛgayāvyājena hṛtasvāmyaḥ sa bhūpatiḥ
ekākī hayam āruhya jagāma gahanaṁ vanam

sa tatrāśramam adrākṣīd dvijavaryasya medhasaḥ
praśāntaśvāpadākīrṇaṁ muniśiṣyopaśobhitam

tasthau kañcit sa kālaṁ ca muninā tena satkṛtaḥ
itaś cetaś ca vicaraṁs tasmin munivarāśrame

so ’cintayat tadā tatra mamatvākṛṣṭamānasaḥ

matpūrvaiḥ pālitaṁ pūrvaṁ mayā hīnaṁ puraṁ hi tat
madbhṛtyais tair asadvṛttair dharmataḥ pālyate na vā

na jāne sa pradhāno me śūro hastī sadāmadaḥ
mama vairivaśaṁ yātaḥ kān bhogān upalapsyate

ye mamānugatā nityam prasādadhanabhojanaiḥ
anuvṛttiṁ dhruvaṁ te ’dya kurvanty anyamahībhṛtām

asamyagvyayaśīlais taiḥ kurvadbhiḥ satataṁ vyayam
sañcitaḥ so ’tiduḥkhena kṣayaṁ kośo gamiṣyati

etac cānyac ca satatam cintayāmāsa pārthivaḥ
tatra viprāśramābhyāśe vaiśyam ekaṁ dadarśa saḥ

sa pṛṣṭas tena kastvaṁ bho hetuś cāgamane ’tra kaḥ
saśoka iva kasmāt tvaṁ durmanā iva lakṣyase

ity ākarṇya vacas tasya bhūpateḥ praṇayoditam
pratyuvāca sa taṁ vaiśyaḥ praśrayāvanato nṛpam

vaisya uvāca

samādhir nāma vaisyo ’ham utpanno dhanināṁ kule
putradārair nirastaś ca dhanalobhād asādhubhiḥ

vihīnaś ca dhanair dāraiḥ putrair ādāya me dhanam
vanam abhyāgato duḥkhī nirastaś cāptabandhubhiḥ

so ’ham na vedmi putrāṇāṁ kuśalākuśalātmikām
pravṛttiṁ svajanānāṁ ca dārāṇāṁ cātra samsthitaḥ

kiṁ nu teṣāṁ grhe kṣemam akṣemaṁ kiṁ nu sāmpratam
kathaṁ te kiṁ nu sadvṛttā durvṛttāḥ kiṁ nu me sutāḥ

rāj ovāca

yair nirasto bhavāṁl lubdhaiḥ putradārādibhir dhanaiḥ
teṣu kiṁ bhavataḥ sneham anubadhnāti mānasam

vaiśya uvāca

evam etad yathā prāha bhavān asmad gataṁ vacaḥ

kiṁ karomi na badhnāti mama niṣṭhuratām manaḥ

yaiḥ santyajya pitṛsnehaṁ dhanalubdhair nirākṛtaḥ
patiḥ svajanahārdaṁ ca hārdi teṣv eva me manaḥ

kim etan nābhijānāmi jānann api mahāmate
yat premapravaṇaṁ cittaṁ viguṇeṣv api bandhuṣu

teṣāṁ kṛte me niḥśvāso daurmanasyaṁ ca jāyate
karomi kiṁ yan na manasteṣv aprītiṣu niṣṭhuram

mārkaṇḍeya uvāca

tatas tau sahitau vipra taṁ muniṁ samupasthitau
samādhir nāma vaiśyo ’sau sa ca pārthivasattamaḥ

kṛtvā tu tau yathānyāyaṁ yathārhaṁ tena saṁvidam
upaviṣṭau kathāḥ kāścic cakratur vaiśyapārthivau

rājovāca

bhagavaṁs tvām ahaṁ praṣṭum icchāmy ekaṁ vadasva tat
duḥkhāya yan me manasaḥ svacittāyattatāṁ vinā

mamatvam gatarājyasya rājyārigeṣv akhileṣvapi
jānato ’pi yathājñasya kim etan munisattama

ayaṁ ca nikṛtaḥ putrair dārair bhṛtyais tathojjhitaḥ
svajanena ca santyaktas teṣu hārdī tathāpyati

evam esa tathāhaṁ ca dvāvapyatyantaduḥkhitau
dṛṣṭadoṣe ’pi visaye mamatvākṛṣṭamānasau

tat kenaitan mahābhāga yan moho jñāninor api
mamāsya ca bhavaty eṣā vivekāndhasya mūḍhatā

ṛṣir uvāca

jñānam asti samastasya jantor viṣayagocare
viṣayās ca mahābhāga yānti caivaṁ pṛthak pṛthak

divāndhāḥ prāṇinaḥ kecid rātrāv andhās tathāpare
kecid divā tathā rātrau prāṇinas tulyadṛṣṭayaḥ

jñānino manujāḥ satyaṁ kintu te na hi kevalam
yato hi jñāninaḥ sarve paśupakṣimṛgādayaḥ

jñānaṁ ca tan manusyāṇāṁ yat teṣāṁ mṛgapakṣiṇām
manuṣyāṇāṁ ca yat teṣāṁ tulyam anyat tathobhayoḥ

jñāne ’pi sati paśyaitān patangāñ chāvacañcusu
kaṇamokṣād ṛtān mohāt pīḍyamānān api kṣudhā

mānuṣā manujavyāghra sābhilāṣāḥ sutān prati
lobhāt pratyupakārāya nanv etān kiṁ na paśyasi

tathāpi mamatāvarte mohagarte nipātitāḥ
mahāmāyāprabhāveṇa samsārasthitikāriṇā

tan nātra vismayaḥ kāryo yoganidrā jagatpateḥ

mahāmāyā hareś caiṣā tayā sammohyate jagat

jñāninām api cetāmsi devī bhagavatī hi sā
balād ākṛṣya mohāya mahāmāyā prayacchati

tayā visṛjyate viśvaṁ jagad etac carācaram
saiṣā prasannā varadā nṛṇāṁ bhavati muktaye

sā vidyā paramā mukter hetubhūtā sanātanī
saṁsārabandhahetuś ca saiva sarveśvareśvarī

rājovāca

bhagavan kā hi sā devī mahāmāyeti yāṁ bhavān
bravīti katham utpannā sā karmāsyāś ca kiṁ dvija

yat prabhāvā ca sā devī yat svarūpā yad udbhavā
tat sarvaṁ śrotum icchāmi tvat to brahmavidāṁ vara

ṛṣir uvāca

nityaiva sā jaganmūrtis tayā sarvam idaṁ tatam
tathāpi tat samutpattir bahudhā śrūyatāṁ mama

devānāṁ kāryasiddhyartham āvirbhavati sā yadā
utpanneti tadā loke sā nityāpy abhidhlyate

yoganidrāṁ yadā viṣṇur jagaty ekārṇavīkṛte
āstīrya śeṣam abhajat kalpānte bhagavān prabhuḥ

tadā dvāv asurau ghorau vikhyātau madhukaiṭabhau
visṇukarṇamalodbhūtau hantuṁ brahmāṇam udyatau

sa nābhikamale viṣṇoḥ sthito brahmā prajāpatiḥ
dṛṣṭvā tāv asurau cograu prasuptam ca janārdanam

tuṣṭāva yoganidrāṁ tām ekāgrahṛdayaḥ sthitaḥ
vibodhanārthāya harer harinetrakrtālayām

viśveśvarīṁ jagaddhātrīṁ sthitisaṁhārakāriṇīm

nidrāṁ bhagavatīṁ viṣṇor atulāṁ tejasaḥ prabhuḥ

brahmovāca

tvaṁ svāhā tvaṁ svadhā tvaṁ hi vaṣaṭkāraḥ svarātmikā
sudhā tvam akṣare nitye tridhāmātrātmikā sthitā

ardhamatra sthitā nityā yānuccāryāviśeṣataḥ
tvam eva sā tvaṁ sāvitrī tvaṁ devajananī parā

tvayaitad dhāryate viśvaṁ tvayaitat sṛjyate jagat
tvayaitat pālyate devi tvam atsy ante ca sarvadā

visṛṣṭau sṛṣṭirūpā tvam sthitirūpā ca pālane
tathā samhṛtirūpānte jagato ’sya jaganmaye

mahāvidyā mahāmāyā mahāmedhā mahāsmṛtiḥ
mahāmohā ca bhavatī mahādevī mahāsurī

prakṛtis tvam ca sarvasya guṇatrayavibhāvinī
kālarātrir mahārātrir moharātriś ca dāruṇā

tvaṁ śrīs tvam īśvari tvaṁ hrīs tvaṁ buddhir bodhalakṣaṇā
lajjā puṣṭis tathā tuṣṭis tvaṁ śāntiḥ kṣāntir eva ca

khaḍginī śūlinī ghorā gadinī cakriṇī tathā
śankhinl cāpinī bāṇabhuśuṇḍīparighāyudhā

saumyā saumyatarāśesasaumyebhyas tv atisundarī
parāparāṇāṁ paramā tvam eva parameśvarī

yac ca kiñcit kvacid vastu sadasadvākhilātmike
tasya sarvasya yā śaktiḥ sā tvaṁ kiṁ stūyase mayā

yayā tvayā jagatsraṣṭā jagatpātātti yo jagat
so ’pi nidrāvaśaṁ nītaḥ kastvāṁ stotum iheśvaraḥ

viṣṇuḥ śarīragrahaṇam aham īśāna eva ca
kāritāste yato ’tas tvāṁ kaḥ stotum śaktimān bhavet

sā tvam ittham prabhāvaiḥ svair udārair devi samstutā
mohayaitau durādharṣāv asurau madhukaiṭabhau

prabodham ca jagatsvāmī nīyatām acyuto laghu
bodhaś ca kriyatāmasya hantum etau mahāsurau

ṛṣir uvāca

evaṁ stutā tadā devī tāmasī tatra vedhasā
viṣṇoḥ prabodhanārthāya nihantum madhukaitabhau

netrāsyanāsikābāhuhṛdayebhyas tathorasaḥ
nirgamya darśane tasthau brahmaṇo ’vyaktajanmanaḥ

uttasthau ca jagannāthas tayā mukto janārdanah
ekārṇave ’hisayanāt tataḥ sa dadṛśe ca tau

madhukaiṭabhau durātmānāv ativīryaparākramau
krodharaktekṣaṇāv atturh brahmāṇaṁ janitodyamau

samutthāya tatas tābhyāṁ yuyudhe bhagavān hariḥ
pancavarṣasahasrāṇi bāhupraharaṇo vibhuḥ

tāv apyatibalonmattau mahāmāyāvimohitau
uktavantau varo ’smatto vriyatām iti keśavam

śrī bhagavān uvāca

bhavetām adya me tustau mama vadhyāv ubhāv api
kim anyena vareṇātra etāvad dhi vṛtaṁ mama

ṛṣir uvāca

vañcitābhyām iti tadā sarvam āpomayaṁ jagat
vilokya tābhyāṁ gadito bhagavān kamalekṣaṇaḥ

āvāṁ jahi na yatrorvī salilena pariplutā

ṛṣir uvāca

tathety uktvā bhagavatā śankhacakragadābhṛtā
kṛtvā cakreṇa vai chinne jaghane śirasī tayoḥ

evam eṣā samutpannā brahmaṇā saṁstutā svayam
prabhāvam asyā devyās tu bhūyah śṛṇu vadāmi te

O

Ṁ.

akṣasrakparaṣuṁ gadeṣukuliśaṁ padmaṁ dhanuḥ kuṇḍikāṁ
daṇḍaṁ śaktimasiṁ ca carma jalajaṁ ghaṇtāṁ surābhājanam
śūlam pāśasudarśane ca dadhatīṁ hastaiḥ pravālaprabhāṁ
seve sairibhamardinīmiha mahālakṣmīṁ sarojasthitām

OṀ hṛīm ṛṣir uvāca

devāsuram abhūd yuddhaṁ pūrṇam
abdaśataṁ purā mahiṣe ‘surāṇām adhipe devānāṁ ca purandare

tatrāsurair mahāvīryair devasainyaṁ parājitam
jitvā ca sakalān devān indro ‘bhūn mahiṣāsuraḥ

tataḥ parājitā devāḥ padmayoniṁ prajāpatim
puraskṛtya gatās tatra yatreśagaruḍadhvajau

yathāvṛttaṁ tayos tadvan mahiṣāsuraceṣṭitam
tridaśāḥ kathayāmāsur devābhibhavavistaram

sūryendrāgnyanilendūnāṁ yamasya vanmasya ca
anyeṣām cādhikārān sa svayam evādhitiṣṭhati

svargān nirākṛtāḥ sarve tena devagaṇā bhuvi
vicaranti yathā martyā mahiseṇa durātmanā

etad vaḥ kathitaṁ sarvam amarāriviceṣṭitam
śaraṇaṁ vaḥ prapannāḥ smo vadhastasya vicintyatām

itthaṁ niśamya devānāṁ vacāmsi madhusūdanaḥ
cakāra kopāṁ śambhuś ca bhrukuṭīkuṭilānanau

tato ‘tikopapūrṇasya cakriṇo vadanāt tataḥ
niścakrāma mahat tejo brahmaṇaḥ śaṅkarasya ca

anyeṣāṁ caiva devānāṁ śakrādīnāṁ śarīrataḥ
nirgataṁ sumahat tejas tac caikyaṁ samagacchata

atīva tejasaḥ kūṭaṁ jvalantam iva parvatam
dadṛśus te sūrās tatra jvālāvyāptadigantaram

atulaṁ tatra tat tejaḥ sarvadevaśarīrajam
ekasthaṁ tadabhūn nārī vyāptalokatrayaṁ tviṣā

yad abhūc chāmbhavaṁ tejas tenājāyata tan mukham
yāmyena cābhavan keśā bāhavo viṣṇutejasā

saumyena stanayor yugmaṁ madhyaṁ caindreṇa cābhavat
vāruṇena ca jaṅghorū nitambas tejasā bhuvaḥ

brahmaṇas tejasā pādau tad aṅgulyo ‘rkatejasā
vasūnāṁ ca karāṅgulyaḥ kaubereṇa ca nāsikā

tasyāstu dantāḥ sambhūtāḥ prājāpatyena tejasā
nayanatritayaṁ jajñe tathā pāvakatejasā

bhruvau ca sandhyayos tejah śravaṇāv anilasya ca
anyeṣāṁ caiva devānāṁ sambhavas tejasāṁ śivā

tataḥ samastadevānāṁ tejorāśisamudbhavām
tāṁ vilokya mudaṁ prāpur amarā mahiṣārditāḥ

tato devā dadus tasyai svāni svānyāyudhāni ca
śūlam śūlād viniṣkṛṣya dadau tasyai pinākadhṛk

cakraṁ ca dattavān kṛṣṇaḥ samutpāṭya svacakrataḥ
śaṅkhaṁ ca varuṇaḥ śaktiṁ dadau tasyai hutāśanaḥ

māruto dattavāṁś cāpaṁ bāṇapūrṇe tatheṣudhī
vajram indraḥ samutpāṭya kuliśād amarādhipaḥ

dadau tasyai sahasrākṣo ghaṇṭām airāvatād gājāt
kāladaṇḍād yamo daṇḍaṁ pāśaṁ cāmbupatir dadau

prajāpatiś cākṣamālāṁ dadau brahmā kamaṇḍalum
samastaromakūpeṣu nijaraśmīn divākaraḥ

kālaś ca dattavān khaḍgaṁ tasyāś carma ca nirmalam
kṣīrodaś cāmalaṁ hāram ajare ca tathāmbare

cūḍāmaṇiṁ tathā divyaṁ kuṇḍale kaṭakāni ca
ardhacandram tathā śubhraṁ keyūrān sarvabāhuṣu

nūpurau vimalau tadvad graiveyakam anuttamam

aṅgullyakaratnāni samastāsvangulīṣu ca

viśvakarmā dadau tasyai paraśuṁ cātinirmalam
astrāṇy anekarūpāṇi tathā ‘bhedyaṁ ca daṁśanam

amlānapankajāṁ mālāṁ śirasy urasi cāparām
adadaj jaladhis tasyai pankajaṁ cātiśobhanam

himavān vāhanam siṁhaṁ ratnāni vividhāni ca
dadāv asūnyaṁ surayā pānapātraṁ dhanādhipaḥ

śeṣaś ca sarvanāgeśo mahāmaṇivibhūṣitam
nāgahāraṁ dadau tasyai dhatte yaḥ pṛthivīmimām

anyair api surair devī bhūsaṇair āyudhais tathā
sammānitā nanādoccaiḥ sāṭṭahāsaṁ muhur muhuḥ

tasyā nādena ghoreṇa kṛtsnam āpūritaṁ nabhaḥ
amāyatātimahatā pratiśabdo mahānabhūt

cukṣubhuh sakala lokāḥ samudraś ca cakampire
cacāla vasudhā celuḥ sakalāś ca mahldharāḥ

jayeti devās ca mudā tām ūcuḥ simhavāhinīm
tuṣṭuvur munayaś caināṁ bhaktinamrātmamūrtayaḥ

dṛṣṭvā samastaṁ saṁkṣubdhaṁ trailokyam amarārayaḥ
sannaddhākhilasainyāste samuttasthur udāyudhāḥ

āḥ kim etad iti krodhād ābhāṣya mahiṣāsuraḥ
abhyadhāvata taṁ śabdam aśeṣair asurair vṛtaḥ

sa dadarśa tato devīṁ vyāptalokatrayāṁ tviṣā
pādākrāntyā natabhuvaṁ kirīṭollikhitāmbarām

kṣobhitāśeṣapātālāṁ dhanurjyāniḥsvanena tām
diśo bhujasahasreṇa samantād vyāpya samsthitām

tataḥ pravavṛte yuddhaṁ tayā devyā suradviṣām
śastrāstrair bahudhā muktair ādīpitadigantaram

mahiṣāsurasenānīś cikṣurākhyo
mahāsurah yuyudhe cāmaraś cānyaiś caturangabalānvitaḥ

rathānāmayutaiḥ ṣaḍbhir udagrākhyo mahāsuraḥ
ayudhyatāyutānāṁ ca sahasreṇa mahāhanuḥ

pañcāśadbhiś ca niyutair asilomā mahāsuraḥ
ayutānāṁ śataiḥ ṣaḍbhir bāṣkalo yuyudhe raṇe

gajavājisahasraughair anekaiḥ parivāritaḥ
vṛto rathānāṁ koṭyā ca yuddhe tasminn ayudhyata

biḍālākhyo ‘yutānāṁ ca pañcāśadbhir
athāyutaiḥ yuyudhe saṁyuge tatra rathānāṁ parivāritaḥ

anye ca tatrāyutaso rathanāgahayair vṛtāḥ
yuyudhuḥ samyuge devyā saha tatra mahāsurāḥ

koṭikoṭisahasrais tu rathānām dantināṁ tathā

hayānāṁ ca vṛto yuddhe tatrābhūn mahiṣāsuraḥ

tomarair bhindipālaiś ca śaktibhir musalais tathā
yuyudhuḥ samyuge devyā khaḍgaiḥ paraśupaṭṭiśaiḥ

kecic ca cikṣipuḥ śaktīḥ kecit pāśāṁs tathāpare
devīṁ khaḍgaprahārais tu te tāṁ hantuṁ pracakramuḥ

sāpi devī tatas tāni śastrāṇy astrāṇi caṇḍikā
lllayaiva praciccheda nijaśastrāstravarṣiṇī

anāyastānanā devī stūyamānā surarṣibhiḥ
mumocāsuradeheṣu śastrāṇyastrāṇi ceśvarī

so ‘pi kruddho dhutasaṭo devyā vāhanakesarī
cacārāsurasainyeṣu vanesv iva hutāśanaḥ

niḥśvāsān mumuce yāṁś ca yudhyamānā raṇe ‘mbikā
ta eva sadyaḥ sambhūtā gaṇāḥ śatasahasraśaḥ

yuyudhus te paraśubhir bhindipālāsipaṭṭiśaiḥ
nāsayanto ‘suragaṇān devīsaktyupabṛmhitāḥ

avādayanta paṭahān gaṇāḥ śankhāms tathāpare
mṛdaṅgāṁś ca tathaivānye tasmin yuddhamahotsave

tato devī triśūlena gadayā śaktivṛṣṭibhiḥ
khaḍgādibhiś ca śataśo nijaghāna mahāsurān

pātayāmāsa caivānyān ghaṇṭāsvanavimohitān
asurān bhuvi pāśena baddhvā cānyān akarṣayat

kecid dvidhākṛtās tīkṣṇaiḥ khaḍgapātais tathāpare
vipothitā nipātena gadayā bhuvi serate

vemuś ca kecid rudhiraṁ musalena bhṛśaṁ hatāḥ
kecin nipatitā bhūmau bhinnāḥ śūlena vakṣasi

nirantarāḥ śaraugheṇa kṛtāḥ kecid
raṇājire śalyānukāriṇaḥ prāṇān mumucus tridaśārdanāḥ

keṣāñcid bāhavaś chinnāś chinnagrīvās tathāpare
śirāmsi petur anyeṣām anye madhye vidāritāḥ

vicchinnajanghās tv apare petur urvyāṁ mahāsurāḥ
ekabāhvakṣicaraṇāḥ kecid devyā dvidhākṛtāḥ

chinne ‘pi cānye śirasi patitāḥ punar utthitāḥ
nanṛtuś cāpare tatra yuddhe tūryalayāśritāḥ

kabandhāś chinnaśirasaḥ khadgaśaktyṛṣṭipāṇayaḥ
tiṣṭha tiṣṭheti bhāṣanto devīm anye mahāsurāḥ

pātitai rathanāgāśvair asuraiś ca vasundharā
agamyā sābhavat tatra yatrābhūt sa mahāraṇaḥ

śoṇitaughā mahānadyaḥ sadyas tatra visusruvuḥ
madhye cāsurasainyasya vāraṇāsuravājinām

ksaṇena tan mahāsainyam asurāṇām tathāmbikā

ninye kṣayaṁ yathā vahnisṭṛṇadārumahācayam

sa ca simho mahānādam utsṛjan dhutakesaraḥ
sarīrebhyo ‘marārīṇām asūn iva vicinvati

devyā gaṇaiś ca tais tatra kṛtaṁ yuddhaṁ tathāsuraiḥ
yathaiṣāṁ tuṣṭuvur devāḥ puspavṛṣṭimuco divi

ṛṣir uvāca

nihanyamānaṁ tat sainyam avalokya mahāsuraḥ
senānīś cikṣuraḥ kopād yayau yoddhum athāmbikām

sa devīṁ śaravarṣeṇa vavarṣa samare ‘suraḥ
yathā merugireḥ śṛṅgaṁ toyavarṣeṇa toyadaḥ

tasya chitvā tato devī līlayaiva śarotkarān
jaghāna turagān bāṇair yantāraṁ caiva vājinām

ciccheda ca dhanuḥ sadyo dhvajaṁ cātisamucchritam
vivyādha caiva gātreṣu chinnadhanvānam āśugaiḥ

sa chinnadhanvā viratho hatāśvo hatasārathiḥ
abhyadhāvata tāṁ devīṁ khaḍgacarmadharo ‘suraḥ

siṁham āhatya khaḍgena tīkṣṇadhāreṇa mūrdhani
ājaghāna bhuje savye devīm apyativegavān

tasyāḥ khadgo bhujaṁ prāpya paphāla nṛpanandana
tato jagrāha śūlaṁ sa kopād aruṇalocanaḥ

cikṣepa ca tatas tat tu bhadrakālyāṁ mahāsuraḥ
jājvalyamānaṁ tejobhī ravibimbam ivāmbarāt

dṛṣṭvā tad āpatac chūlaṁ devī śūlam amuñcata
tac chūlaṁ śatadhā tena nītaṁ sa ca mahāsuraḥ

hate tasmin mahāvīrye mahiṣasya camūpatau
ājagāma gajārūḍhaś cāmaras tridaśārdanaḥ

so ‘pi śaktiṁ mumocātha devyās tām ambikā drutam
hunkārābhihatāṁ bhūmau pātayāmāsa niṣprabhām

bhagnāṁ śaktiṁ nipatitāṁ dṛṣṭvā krodhasamanvitaḥ
cikṣepa cāmaraḥ śūlaṁ bāṇais tad api sācchinat

tataḥ siṁhaḥ samutpatya gajakumbhāntarasthitaḥ
bāhuyuddhena yuyudhe tenocchais tridaśāriṇā

yudhyamānau tatas tau tu tasmān nāgān mahīṁ gatau
yuyudhāte ‘tisaṁrabdhau prahārair atidāruṇaiḥ

tato vegāt kham utpatya nipatya ca mṛgāriṇā
karaprahāreṇa śiraś cāmarasya pṛthak kṛtam

udagraś ca raṇe devyā śilāvṛkṣādibhir hataḥ
dantamuṣṭitalaiś caiva karālaś ca nipātitaḥ

devī kruddhā gadāpātaiś cūrṇayāmāsa coddhatam
bāṣkalaṁ bhindipālena bāṇais tāmraṁ tathāndhakam

ugrāsyam ugravīryaṁ ca tathaiva ca mahāhanum
trinetrā ca triśūlena jaghāna parameśvarī

biḍālasyāsinā kāyāt pātayāmāsa vai śiraḥ

durdharaṁ durmukhaṁ cobhau śarair ninye yamakṣayam

evaṁ samkṣīyamāṇe tu svasainye mahiṣāsuraḥ
māhiṣeṇa svarūpeṇa trāsayāmāsa tān gaṇān

kāṁścit tuṇḍaprahāreṇa khurakṣepais tathāparān
lāṅgūlatāḍitāṁś cānyān śṛngābhyāṁ ca vidāritān

vegena kāṁścid aparān nādena bhramaṇena ca
niḥśvāsapavanenānyān pātayāmāsa bhūtale

nipātya pramathānīkam abhyadhāvata so ‘suraḥ
siṁhaṁ hantuṁ mahādevyāḥ kopaṁ cakre tato ‘mbikā

so ‘pi kopān mahāvīryaḥ khurakṣuṇṇamahītalaḥ
śṛṅgābhyāṁ parvatān uccāṁś cikṣepa ca nanāda ca

vegabhramaṇavikṣuṇṇā mahī tasya vyaśīryata
lāngūlenāhataś cābdhiḥ plāvayāmāsa sarvataḥ

dhutaśṛṅgavibhinnāś ca khaṇḍaṁ khaṇḍarh yayur ghanāḥ
śvāsānilāstāḥ śataśo nipetur nabhaso ‘calāḥ

iti krodhasamādhmātam āpatantaṁ mahāsuram
dṛṣṭvā sā caṇḍikā kopāṁ tad vadhāya tadākarot

sā ksiptvā tasya vai pāśaṁ taṁ babandha mahāsuraṁ
tatyāja māhiṣaṁ rūpaṁ so ‘pi baddho mahāmṛdhe

tataḥ siṁho ‘bhavat sadyo yāvat tasyāmbikā śiraḥ
chinatti tāvat puruṣaḥ khadgapāṇir adṛśyata

tata evāśu puruṣaṁ devī ciccheda sāyakaiḥ
taṁ khaḍgacarmaṇā sārdhaṁ tataḥ so ‘bhūn mahāgajaḥ

kareṇa ca mahāsiṁhaṁ taṁ cakarṣa jagarja ca
karṣatas tu karaṁ devī khaḍgena nirakṛntata

tato mahāsuro bhūyo māhiṣaṁ vapurāsthitaḥ
tathaiva kṣobhayāmāsa trailokyaṁ sacarācaram

tataḥ kruddhā jaganmātā caṇḍikā pānam uttamam
papau punaḥ punaś caiva jahāsāruṇalocanā

nanarda cāsuraḥ so ‘pi balavīryamadoddhataḥ
viṣāṇābhyāṁ ca cikṣepa caṇḍikāṁ prati bhūdharān

sā ca tān prahitāṁs tena cūrṇayantī śarotkaraiḥ
uvāca taṁ madoddhūtamukharāgākulākṣaram

devy uvāca

garja garja kṣaṇaṁ mūḍha madhu yāvat pibāmy aham
mayā tvayi hate ‘traiva garjiṣyanty āśu devatāḥ

ṛṣir uvāca

evam uktvā samutpatya sārūḍhā taṁ mahāsuram
pādenākramya kaṇṭhe ca śulenainam atāḍayat

tataḥ so ‘pi padākrāntas tayā nijamukhāt tataḥ

ardhaniṣkrānta evāsīd devyā vīryeṇa saṁvṛtaḥ

ardhaniṣkrānta evāsau yudhyamāno mahāsuraḥ
tayā mahāsinā devyā śiraśchittvā nipātitaḥ

tato hāhākṛtaṁ sarvaṁ daityasainyaṁ nanāśa tat
praharṣaṁ ca paraṁ jagmuḥ sakalā devatāgaṇāḥ

tuṣṭuvus tāṁ surā devīṁ saha divyair maharṣibhiḥ
jagur gandharvapatayo nanṛtuś cāpsarogaṇāḥ

ṛṣir uvāca

śakrādayaḥ suragaṇā nihate ’tivīrye
tasmin durātmani surāribale ca devyā
tāṁ tuṣṭuvuḥ praṇatinamraśirodharāṁsā
vāgbhiḥ praharṣapulakodgamacārudehāḥ

devyā yayā tatam idaṁ jagad ātmaśaktyā
niḥśeṣadevagaṇaśaktisamūhamūrtyā
tāṁ ambikām akhiladevamaharṣipūjyāṁ
bhaktyā natāḥ sma vidadhātu śubhāni sā naḥ

yasyāḥ prabhāvam atulaṁ bhagavān ananto
brahmā haraś ca na hi vaktum alaṁ balaṁ ca
sā caṇḍikākhilajagat paripālanāya
nāśāya cāśubhabhayasya matiṁ karotu

yā śrīḥ svayaṁ sukṛtināṁ bhavaneṣvalakṣmīḥ
pāpātmanāṁ kṛtadhiyāṁ hṛdayeṣu buddhiḥ
śraddhā satāṁ kulajanaprabhavasya lajjā
tāṁ tvāṁ natāḥ sma paripālaya devi viśvam

kiṁ varṇayāma tava rūpam acintyam etat
kiñ cātivīryam asurakṣayakāri bhūri
kiṁ cāhaveṣu caritāni tavāti yāni
sarveṣu devy asuradevagaṇādikeṣu

hetuḥ samastajagatāṁ triguṇāpi doṣair
na jñāyase hariharādibhir apyapārā
sarvāśrayākhilam idam jagad amśabhūtam
avyākṛtā hi paramā prakṛtis tvam ādyā

yasyāḥ samastasuratā samudīraṇena
tṛptiṁ prayāti sakaleṣu makheṣu devi
svāhāsi vai pitṛgaṇasya ca tṛptihetur
uccāryase tvam ata eva janaiḥ svadhā ca

yā muktihetur avicintyamahāvratā tvaṁ
abhyasyase suniyatendriyatattvasāraiḥ
mokṣārthibhir munibhir astasamastadoṣair
vidyāsi sā bhagavatī paramā hi devi

śabdātmikā suvimalargyajuṣām nidhānam
udgītharamyapadapāṭhavatāṁ ca sāmnām
devī trayī bhagavatī bhavabhāvanāya
vārtā ca sarvajagatāṁ paramārtihantrī

medhāsi devi viditākhilaśāstrasārā
durgāsi durgabhavasāgaranaur asaṅgā
śrīḥ kaiṭabhārihṛdayaikakṛtādhivāsā
gaurī tvaṁ eva śaśimaulikṛtapratiṣṭhā

īṣatsahāsam amalaṁ paripūrṇacandrabimbānukāri kanakottamakāntikāntam
atyadbhutaṁ prahṛtam āttaruṣā tathāpi
vaktraṁ vilokya sahasā mahiṣāsureṇa

dṛṣṭvā tu devi kupitaṁ bhrukuṭīkarālam
udyacchaśāṅkasadṛśacchavi yan na sadyaḥ
prāṇān mumoca mahiṣas tad atīva citraṁ
kair jīvyate hi kupitāntakadarśanena

devi prasīda paramā bhavatī bhavāya
sadyo vināśayasi kopavatī kulāni
vijñātam etad adhunaiva yad astam etan
nītaṁ balaṁ suvipulaṁ mahiṣāsurasya

te sammatā janapadeṣu dhanāni teṣāṁ
teṣāṁ yaśāṁsi na ca sīdati dharmavargaḥ

dhanyāsta eva nibhṛtatmajabhṛtyadārā
yeṣāṁ sadābhyudayadā bhavatī prasannā

dharmyāṇi devi sakalāni sadaiva karmāṇy
atyādṛtaḥ pratidinaṁ sukṛtī karoti
svargaṁ prayāti ca tato bhavatlī prasādāllokatraye ’pi phaladā nanu devi tena

durge smṛtā harasi bhītim aśeṣajantoḥ
svasthaiḥ smṛtā matim atīva śubhāṁ dadāsi
dāridryaduḥkhabhayahāriṇi kā tvad anyā
sarvopakārakaraṇāya sadārdracittā

ebhir hatair jagad upaiti sukhaṁ tathaite
kurvantu nāma narakāya cirāya pāpam
samgrāma mṛtyum adhigamya divaṁ prayāntu
matveti nūnam ahitān vinihaṁsi devi

dṛṣṭvaiva kiṁ na bhavatī prakaroti bhasma
sarvāsurān ariṣu yat prahiṇoṣi śastram
lokān prayāntu ripavo ’pi hi śastrapūtā
itthaṁ matir bhavati teṣv api te ’tisādhvī

khaḍgaprabhānikaravisphuraṇais tathograiḥ
śūlāgrakāntinivahena dṛśo ’surāṇām
yan nāgatā vilayam aṁśumad indukhaṇḍayogyānanam tava vilokayatāṁ tad etat

durvṛttavṛttaśamanaṁ tava devi śīlaṁ
rūpaṁ tathaitad avicintyam atulyam anyaiḥ
vīryaṁ ca hantṛ hṛtadevaparākramāṇāṁ
vairiṣv api prakṭitaiva dayā tvayettham

kenopamā bhavatu te ’sya parākramasya
rūpaṁ ca śatrubhayakāry atihāri kutra
citte kṛpā samaraniṣṭhuratā ca dṛṣṭā
tvayy eva devi varade bhuvanatraye ’pi

trailokyam etad akhilaṁ ripunāśanena
trātam tvayā samaramūrdhani te ’pi hatvā
nītā divaṁ ripugaṇā bhayam apy apāstam
asmākam unmada surāribhavam namaste

śūlena pāhi no devi pāhi khaḍgena cāmbike
ghaṇṭāsvanena naḥ pāhi cāpajyānissvanena ca

prācyāṁ rakṣa pratīcyāṁ ca caṇḍike rakṣa dakṣine
bhrāmaṇenātmaśūlasya uttarasyāṁ tatheśvari

saumyāni yāni rūpāṇi trailokye vicaranti te
yāni cātyantaghorāṇi tai rakṣāsmāṁs tathā bhuvam

khaḍgaśūlagadādīni yāni cāstrāṇi te ’mbike
karapallavasaṅgīni tair asmān rakṣa sarvataḥ

ṛṣir uvāca

evaṁ stutā surair divyaiḥ kusumair nandanodbhavaiḥ
arcitā jagatām dhātrī tathā gandhānulepanaiḥ

bhaktyā samastais tridaśair divyair dhūpaiḥ sudhūpitā
prāha prasādasumukhī samastān praṇatān surān

devy uvāca

vriyatām tridaśāḥ sarve yad asmatto ’bhivāñchitam
dadāmy aham atiprītyā stavair ebhiḥ supūjitā

devā ūcuḥ

bhagavatyā kṛtaṁ sarvaṁ na kiñcid avasiṣyate
yad ayaṁ nihataḥ śatrur asmākam mahiṣāsuraḥ

yadi cāpi varo deyas tvayā ’smākaṁ maheśvari
saṁsmṛtā saṁsmṛtā tvaṁ no himsethāḥ paramāpadaḥ

yaś ca martyaḥ stavair ebhis tvāṁ stoṣyaty amalānane
tasya vittarddhivibhavair dhanadārādisampadām

vṛddhaye ’smat prasannā tvam bhavethāḥ sarvadāmbike

ṛṣir uvāca

iti prasāditā de vair jagato ’rthe tathātmanaḥ
tathety uktvā bhadrakālī babhuvāntarhitā nṛpa

ity etat kathitaṁ bhūpa sambhūtā sā yathā purā
devī devaśarīrebhyo jagattrayahitaiṣinī

punaś ca gaurīdehāt sā samudbhūtā yathābhavat
vadhāya duṣṭadaityānām tathā śumbhaniśumbhayoḥ

rakṣanāya ca lokānāṁ devānām upakāriṇī
tac chṛṇuṣva mayākhyātaṁ yathāvat kathayāmi te

O

ghaṇṭāśūlahalāni śankhamusale cakraṁ dhanuḥ sāyakaṁ hastābjair dadhatīṁ
ghanāntavilasacchītāṁśutulyaprabhām gaurīdehasamudbhavām trijagatāmādhārabhūtāṁ
mahā-pūrvām atra sarasvatīm anubhaje śumbhādidaityārdinīm
Ṁ.

OṀ klīm ṛṣir uvāca

purā śumbhanisumbhābhyām asurābhyāṁ śacīpateḥ
trailokyaṁ yajñabhāgāś ca hṛtā madabalāśrayāt

tāv eva sūryatām tadvad adhikāraṁ tathaindavam
kauberam atha yāmyarṁ ca cakrāte varuṇasya ca

tāv eva pavanarddhiṁ ca cakratur vahnikarma ca
tato devā vinirdhūtā bhraṣṭarājyāḥ parājitāḥ

hṛtādhikārās tridaśās tābhyāṁ sarve nirākṛtāḥ
mahāsurābhyāṁ tāṁ devīṁ saṁsmaranty aparājitāṁ

tayāsmākaṁ varo datto yathāpatsu smṛtākhilāḥ
bhavatāṁ nāśayiṣyāmi tatkṣaṇāt paramāpadaḥ

iti kṛtvā matiṁ devā himavantaṁ nageśvaram
jagmus tatra tato devīm viṣṇumāyām pratuṣṭuvuḥ

devā ūcuḥ

namo devyai mahādevyai śivāyai satataṁ namaḥ
namaḥ prakṛtyai bhadrāyai niyatāḥ praṇatāḥ sma tām

raudrāyai namo nityāyai gauryai dhātryai namo namaḥ
jyotsnāyai cendurūpiṇyai sukhāyai satataṁ namaḥ

kalyāṇyai praṇatā vṛddhyai siddhyai kurmo namo namaḥ
nairṛtyai bhūbhṛtām lakṣmyai śarvāṇyai te namo namaḥ

durgāyai durgapārāyai sārāyai sarvakāriṇyai
khyātyai tathaiva kṛṣṇāyai dhūmrāyai satatam namaḥ

atisaumyātiraudrāyai natās taṣyai namo namaḥ
namo jagatpratiṣṭhāyai devyai kṛtyai namo namaḥ

yā devī sarvabhūteṣu viṣṇumāyeti śabditā
namas tasyai namas tasyai namas tasyai namo namaḥ

yā devī sarvabhūteṣu cetanety abhidhīyate
namas tasyai namas tasyai namas tasyai namo namaḥ

yā devī sarvabhūteṣu buddhirūpeṇa saṁsthitā
namas tasyai namas tasyai namas tasyai namo namaḥ

yā devi sarvabhūteṣu nidrārūpeṇa saṁsthitā
namas tasyai namas tasyai namas tasyai namo namaḥ

yā devī sarvabhūteṣu kṣudhārūpeṇa saṁsthitā
namas tasyai namas tasyai namas tasyai namo namaḥ

yā devī sarvabhūteṣu chāyārūpeṇa saṁsthitā
namas tasyai namas tasyai namas tasyai namo namaḥ

yā devī sarvabhūteṣu śaktirūpeṇa saṁsthitā
namas tasyai namas tasyai namas tasyai namo namaḥ

yā devi sarvabhūteṣu tṛṣṇārūpeṇa saṁsthitā
namas tasyai namas tasyai namas tasyai namo namaḥ

yā devi sarvabhūteṣu kṣāntirūpeṇa saṁsthitā
namas tasyai namas tasyai namas tasyai namo namaḥ

yā devī sarvabhūteṣu jātirūpeṇa saṁsthitā
namas tasyai namas tasyai namas tasyai namo namaḥ

yā devī sarvabhūteṣu lajjārūpeṇa saṁsthitā
namas tasyai namas tasyai namas tasyai namo namaḥ

yā devī sarvabhūteṣu śāntirūpeṇa saṁsthitā
namas tasyai namas tasyai namas tasyai namo namaḥ

yā devi sarvabhūteṣu śraddhārūpeṇa saṁsthitā
namas tasyai namas tasyai namas tasyai namo namaḥ

yā devī sarvabhūteṣu kāntirūpeṇa saṁsthitā
namas tasyai namas tasyai namas tasyai namo namaḥ

yā devi sarvabhūteṣu lakṣmīrūpeṇa saṁsthitā
namas tasyai namas tasyai namas tasyai namo namaḥ

yā devī sarvabhūteṣu vṛttirūpeṇa saṁsthitā
namas tasyai namas tasyai namas tasyai namo namaḥ

yā devī sarvabhūteṣu smṛtirūpeṇa saṁsthitā
namas tasyai namas tasyai namas tasyai namo namaḥ

yā devi sarvabhūteṣu dayārūpeṇa saṁsthitā
namas tasyai namas tasyai namas tasyai namo namaḥ

yā devī sarvabhūteṣu tuṣṭirūpeṇa saṁsthitā
namas tasyai namas tasyai namas tasyai namo namaḥ

yā devī sarvabhūteṣu mātṛrūpeṇa saṁsthitā
namas tasyai namas tasyai namas tasyai namo namaḥ

yā devī sarvabhūteṣu bhrāntirūpeṇa saṁsthitā
namas tasyai namas tasyai namas tasyai namo namaḥ

indriyāṇāṁ adhiṣṭhātrī bhūtānāṁ cākhileṣu yā
bhūteṣu satataṁ tasyai vyāptidevyai namo namaḥ

citirūpeṇa yā kṛtsnam etad vyāpya sthitā jagat
namas tasyai namas tasyai namas tasyai namo namaḥ

stutā suraiḥ pūrvam abhīṣṭasaṁśrayāt tathā surendreṇa dineṣu sevitā
karotu sā naḥ śubhahetur īśvarī śubhāni bhadrāṇy abhihantu cāpadaḥ

yā sāmprataṁ coddhatadaityatāpitair asmābhir īsā ca surair namasyate
yā ca smṛtā tat kṣaṇam eva hanti naḥ sarvāpado bhaktivinamramūrtibhiḥ

ṛṣir uvāca

evaṁ stavādiyuktānāṁ devānāṁ tatra pārvatī
snātum abhyāyayau toye jāhnavyā nṛpanandana

sābravīt tān surān subhrūr bhavadbhiḥ stūyate ’tra kā
śarīrakośataś cāsyāḥ samudbhūtā ’bravīc chivā

stotraṁ mamaitat kriyate śumbhadaityanirākṛtaiḥ
devaiḥ sametaiḥ samare niśumbhena parājitaiḥ

śarīrakośād yat tasyāḥ pārvatyā niḥsṛtāmbikā
kauśikīti samasteṣu tato lokeṣu gīyate

tasyāṁ vinirgatāyāṁ tu kṛṣṇābhūt sāpi pārvatī
kāliketi samākhyātā himācalakṛtāśrayā

tato ’mbikāṁ paraṁ rūpaṁ bibhrāṇāṁ sumanoharam
dadarśa caṇḍo muṇḍaś ca bhṛtyau śumbhaniśumbhayoḥ

tābhyāṁ śumbhāya cākhyātā sātīva sumanoharā
kāpyāste strī mahārāja bhāsayantī himācalam

naiva tādṛk kvacid rūpaṁ dṛṣṭaṁ kenacid uttamam

jñāyatāṁ kāpy asau devī gṛhyatāṁ cāsureśvara

stnīratnam aticārvaṅgī dyotayantī diśas tviṣā
sā tu tiṣṭhati daityendra tāṁ bhavān draṣṭum arhati

yāni ratnāni maṇayo gajāśvādīni vai prabho
trailokye tu samastāni sāmprataṁ bhānti te gṛhe

airāvataḥ samānīto gajaratnaṁ purandarāt
pārijātataruś cāyaṁ tathaivoccaiḥśravā hayaḥ

vimānaṁ haṁsasaṁyuktam etat tiṣṭhati te ’ṅgaṇe
ratnabhūtam ihānītaṁ yadāsīd vedhaso ’dbhutam

nidhir eṣa mahāpadmaḥ samānīto dhaneśvarāt
kiñjalkinīṁ dadau cābdhir mālām amlānapaṅkajām

chatraṁ te vāruṇaṁ gehe kāñcanasrāvi tiṣṭhati
tathā ’yaṁ syandanavaro yaḥ purāsīt prajāpateḥ

mṛtyor utkrāntidā nāma śaktir īśa tvayā hṛtā
pāśaḥ salilarājasya bhrātus tava parigrahe

niśumbhasyābdhijātāś ca samastā ratnajātayaḥ
vahniś cāpi dadau tubhyam agniśauce ca vāsasī

evaṁ daityendra ratnāni samastany āhṛtāni te
strīratnam eṣā kalyāṇi tvayā kasmān na gṛhyate

ṛṣir uvāca

niśamyeti vacaḥ śumbhaḥ sa tadā caṇḍamuṇḍayoḥ
preṣayāmāsa sugrīvaṁ dūtaṁ devyā mahāsuram

iti ceti ca vaktavyā sā gatvā vacanān mama
yathā cābhyeti samprītyā tathā kāryaṁ tvayā laghu

sa tatra gatvā yatrāste śailoddeśe ’tiśobhane
sā devī tāṁ tataḥ prāha ślakṣṇam madhurayā girā

dūta uvāca

devi daityeśvaraḥ śumbhas trailokye parameśvaraḥ
duto ’haṁ preṣitas tena tvat sakāśam ihāgataḥ

avyāhatājñaḥ sarvāsu yaḥ sadā devayoniṣu
nirjitākhiladaityāriḥ sa yadāha śṛṇuṣva tat

mama trailokyam akhilaṁ mama devā vaśānugāḥ
yajñabhāgān ahaṁ sarvān upāśnāmi pṛthak pṛthak

trailokye vararatnāni mama vaśyāny aśeṣataḥ
tathaiva gajaratnaṁ ca hṛtaṁ devendravāhanam

kṣīrodamathanodbhūtam aśvaratnaṁ mamāmaraiḥ
uccaiḥśravasasaṁmjñam tat praṇipatya samarpitam

yāni cānyāni deveṣu gandharveṣūrageṣu ca
ratnabhūtāni bhūtāni tāni mayy eva śobhane

strīratnabhūtām tvāṁ devi loke manyāmahe vayam

sā tvam asmān upāgaccha yato ratnabhujo vayam

mām vā mamānujaṁ vāpi niśumbham uruvikramam
bhaja tvam cañcalāpāṅgi ratnabhūtāsi vai yataḥ

paramaiśvaryam atulam prāpsyase matparigrahāt
etad buddhyā samālocya matparigrahatām vraja

ṛṣir uvāca

ity uktā sā tadā devī gambhīrāntaḥsmitā jagau
durgā bhagavatī bhadrā yayedaṁ dhāryate jagat

devy uvāca

satyam uktaṁ tvayā nātra mithyā kiñcit tvayoditam
trailokyādhipatiḥ śumbho niśumbhaś cāpi tādṛśaḥ

kiṁ tvatra yat parijñātam mithyā tat kriyate katham
śrūyatām alpabuddhitvāt pratijñā yā kṛtā purā

yo māṁ jayati saṅgrāme yo me darpaṁ vyapohati
yo me pratibaio loke sa me bhartā bhaviṣyati

tadāgacchatu śumbho ’tra niśumbho vā mahāsuraḥ
māṁ jitvā kiṁ cireṇātra pāṇim gṛhṇātu me laghu

dūta uvāca

avaliptāsi maivaṁ tvaṁ devi brūhi mamāgrataḥ
trailokye kaḥ pumāṁs tiṣṭhed agre śumbhaniśumbhayoḥ

anyeṣām api daityānāṁ sarve devā na vai yudhi
tiṣṭhanti sammukhe devi kim punaḥ strī tvam ekikā

indrādyāḥ sakalā devās tasthur yeṣām na saṁyuge
śumbhādīnāṁ kathaṁ teṣām strī prayāsyasi sammukham

sā tvaṁ gaccha mayaivoktā pārśvaṁ śumbhaniśumbhayoḥ
keśākarṣaṇanirdhūtagauravā mā gamiṣyasi

devy uvāca

evam etad balī śumbho niśumbhaś cātivīryavān
kiṁ karomi pratijñā me yad anālocitā purā

sa tvaṁ gaccha mayoktaṁ te yad etat sarvam ādṛtaḥ
tad ācakṣvāsurendrāya sa ca yuktaṁ karotu yat

ṛṣir uvāca

ity ākamya vaco devyāḥ sa dūto ’marṣapūritaḥ
samācaṣṭa samāgamya daityarājāya vistarāt

tasya dūtasya tad vākyam ākarṇyāsurarāṭ tataḥ
sakrodhaḥ prāha daityānām adhipaṁ dhūmralocanam

he dhūmralocanāśu tvaṁ svasainyaparivāritaḥ
tām ānaya balād duṣṭāṁ keśākarṣaṇavihvalām

tat paritrāṇadah kaścid yadi vottiṣṭhate ’parah
sa hantavyo ’maro vāpi yakṣo gandharva eva vā

ṛṣir uvāca

tenājñaptas tataḥ śīghraṁ sa daityo dhūmralocanaḥ

vṛtaḥ ṣaṣṭyā sahasrāṇām asurāṇām drutaṁ yayau

sa dṛṣṭvā tāṁ tato devīṁ tuhinācalasaṁsthitām
jagādoccaiḥ prayāhīti mūlaṁ śumbhaniśumbhayoḥ

na cet prītyādya bhavatī madbhartāram upaiṣyati
tato balān nayāmy eṣa keśākarṣaṇavihvalām

devy uvāca

daityeśvareṇa prahito balavān balasamvṛtaḥ
balān nayasi mām evaṁ tataḥ kiṁ te karomy aham

ṛṣir uvāca

ity uktaḥ so ’bhyadhāvat tāṁ asuro dhūmralocanaḥ
huṅkāreṇaiva taṁ bhasma sā cakārāmbikā tataḥ

atha kruddhaṁ mahāsainyam asurāṇāṁ tathāmbikām
vavarṣa sāyakais tīkṣṇais tathā śaktiparaśvadhaiḥ

tato dhutasaṭaḥ kopāt kṛtvā nādaṁ subhairavam
papātāsurasenāyāṁ siṁho devyāḥ svavāhanaḥ

kāṁścit karaprahāreṇa daityān āsyena cāparān
ākrāntyā cādhareṇānyān sa jaghāna mahāsurān

keṣāñcit pāṭayāmāsa nakhaiḥ koṣṭhāni kesarī
tathā talaprahāreṇa śirāṁsi kṛtavān pṛthak

vicchinnabāhuśirasaḥ kṛtās tena tathāpare
papau ca rudhiraṁ koṣṭhād anyeṣām dhutakesaraḥ

kṣaṇena tad balaṁ sarvaṁ kṣayaṁ nītaṁ mahātmanā
tena kesariṇā devyā vāhanenātikopinā

śrutvā tam asuraṁ devyā nihataṁ dhūmralocanam
balaṁ ca kṣayitaṁ kṛtsnaṁ devīkesariṇā tataḥ

cukopa daityādhipatiḥ śumbhaḥ prasphuritādharaḥ

ājñāpayāmāsa ca tau caṇḍamuṇḍau mahāsurau

he caṇḍa he muṇḍa balair bahulaiḥ parivāritau
tatra gacchataṁ gatvā ca sā samānīyatāṁ laghu

keśeṣvākṛṣya baddhvā vā yadi vaḥ saṁsayo yudhi
tadāśeṣāyudhaiḥ sarvair asurair vinihanyatām

tasyāṁ hatāyāṁ duṣṭāyām simhe ca vinipātite
śīghram āgamyatāṁ baddhvā gṛhītvā tāṁ athāmbikām

ṛṣir uvāca

ājñaptāste tato daityāś caṇḍamuṇḍapurogamāḥ
caturaṅgabalopetā yayur abhyudyatāyudhāḥ

dadṛśus te tato devīm īṣaddhāsāṁ vyavasthitām
simhasyopari śailendraśṛṅge mahati kāñcane

te dṛṣtvā tāṁ samādātum udyam añcakrur udyatāḥ
ākṛṣṭacāpāsidharās tathānye tat samīpagāḥ

tataḥ kopaṁ cakāroccair ambikā tān arīm prati
kopena cāsyā vadanaṁ maṣīvarṇam abhūt tadā

bhrukuṭīkuṭilāt tasyā lalāṭaphalakād drutam
kālī karālavadanā viniṣkrāntāsipāśinī

vicitrakhaṭvāṅgadharā naramālāvibhūṣaṇā
dvīpicarmaparīdhānā śuṣkaṁāmsātibhairavā

ativistāravadanā jihvālalanabhīṣaṇā
nimagnāraktanayanā nādāpūritadiṅmukhā

sā vegenābhipatitā ghātayantī mahāsurān
sainye tatra surāriṇām abhakṣayata tad balam

pārṣṇigrāhāṅkuśagrāhiyodhaghaṇṭāsamanvitān
samādāyaikahastena mukhe cikṣepa vāraṇān

tathaiva yodhaṁ turagai rathaṁ sārathinā saha
nikṣipya vaktre daśanaiś carvayaty atibhairavam

ekaṁ jagrāha keśeṣu grivāyām atha cāparam
pādenākramya caivānyam urasānyam apothayat

tair muktāni ca śastrāṇi mahātrāṇi tathāsuraiḥ

mukhena jagrāha ruṣā daśanair mathitāny api

balināṁ tad balaṁ sarvam asurāṇāṁ durātmanām
mamardābhakṣayac cānyān anyāṁś cātāḍayat tathā

asinā nihatāḥ kecit kecit khaṭvāṅgatāḍitāḥ
jagmur vināśam asurā dantāgrābhihatās tathā

kṣaṇena tad balaṁ sarvam asurāṇāṁ nipātitam
dṛṣṭvā caṇḍo ’bhidudrāva tāṁ kālīm atibhīṣaṇām

śaravarṣair mahābhīmair bhīmākṣīm tāṁ mahāsuraḥ
chādayāmāsa cakraiś ca muṇḍaḥ kṣiptaiḥ sahasraśaḥ

tāni cakrāṇy anekāni viśamānāni tan mukham
babhur yathā ’rkabimbāni subahūni ghanodaram

tato jahāsātiruṣā bhīmaṁ bhairavanādinī
kālī karālavaktrāntar durdarśadaśanojjvalā

utthāya ca mahāsimhaṁ devī caṇḍam adhāvata
gṛhītvā cāsya keśeṣu śiras tenāsinācchinat

atha muṇḍo ’bhyadhāvat tāṁ dṛṣṭvā caṇḍam nipātitam
tam apyapātayad bhūmau sā khaḍgābhihataṁ ruṣā

hataśeṣam tataḥ sainyaṁ dṛṣṭvā caṇḍaṁ nipātitam
muṇḍaṁ ca sumahāvīryaṁ diśo bheje bhayāturam

śiraś caṇḍasya kālī ca gṛhītvā muṇḍam eva ca
prāha pracaṇdāṭṭahasamiśram abhyetya caṇḍikām

mayā tavātropahṛtau caṇḍamuṇḍau mahāpaśū
yuddhayajñe svayaṁ śumbhaṁ niśumbhaṁ ca haniṣyasi

ṛṣir uvāca

tāv ānītau tato dṛṣṭvā caṇḍamuṇḍau mahāsurau
uvāca kālīṁ kalyāṇī lalitaṁ caṇḍikā vacaḥ

yasmāc caṇḍaṁ ca muṇḍaṁ ca gṛhītvā tvam upāgatā

cāmuṇḍeti tato loke khyātā devi bhaviṣyasi

ṛṣir uvāca

caṇḍe ca nihate daitye muṇḍe ca vinipātite
bahuleṣu ca sainyeṣu kṣayiteṣv asureśvaraḥ

tataḥ kopaparādhīnacetāḥ śumbhaḥ pratāpavān
udyogaṁ sarvasainyānām daityānām ādideśa ha

adya sarvabalair daityāḥ ṣaḍaśītir udāyudhāḥ
kambūnāṁ caturasītir niryāntu svabalair vṛtāḥ

koṭivīryāṇi pañcāśad asurāṇāṁ kulāni vai
śataṁ kulāni dhaumrāṇāṁ nirgacchantu mamājnayā

kālakā daurhṛdā mauryāḥ kālakeyās tathāsurāḥ
yuddhāya sajjā niryāntu ājñayā tvaritā mama

ity ājñāpyāsurapatiḥ śumbho bhairavaśāsanaḥ
nirjagāma mahāsainyasahasrair bahubhir vṛtaḥ

āyāntaṁ caṇḍikā dṛṣṭvā tat sainyam atibhīṣaṇam
jyāsvanaiḥ pūrayāmāsa dharaṇīgaganāntaram

tataḥ siṁho mahānādam atīva kṛtavān nṛpa
ghaṇṭāsvanena tān nādān ambikā copabṛṁhayat

dhanurjyāsiṁhaghaṇṭānāṁ nādāpūritadiṅmukhā
ninādair bhīṣanaiḥ kālī jigye vistāritānanā

taṁ ninādam upaśrutya daityasainyaiś caturdiśam
devī siṁhas tathā kālī saroṣaiḥ parivāritāḥ

etasminn antare bhūpa vināśāya suradviṣām
bhavāyāmarasiṁhānām ativīryabalānvitāḥ

brahmeśaguhaviṣṇūnāṁ tathendrasya ca śaktayaḥ
śarīrebhyo viniṣkramya tadrūpaiś caṇḍikāṁ yayuḥ

yasya devasya yadrūpaṁ yathā bhūṣaṇavāhanam
tad vad eva hi tac chaktir asurān yoddhum āyayau

haṁsayuktavimānāgre sākṣasūtrakamaṇḍaluḥ
āyātā brahmaṇaḥ śaktir brahmāṇī sābhidhīyate

māheśvarī vṛṣārūḍhā triśūlavaradhāriṇī
mahāhivalayā prāptā candrarekhāvibhūṣaṇā

kaumārī śaktihastā ca mayūravaravāhanā
yoddhum abhyāyayau daityān ambikā guharūpiṇī

tathaiva vaiṣṇavī śaktir garuḍopari saṁsthitā
śaṅkhacakragadāśārngakhaḍgahastābhyupāyayau

yajñavārāham atulaṁ rūpaṁ yā bibhrato hareḥ
śaktiḥ sāpyāyayau tatra vārāhīṁ bibhratī tanum

nārasiṁhī nṛsiṁhasya bibhratī sadṛśaṁ vapuḥ
prāptā tatra saṭākṣepakṣiptanakṣatrasaṁhatiḥ

vajrahastā tathaivaindrī gajarājopari sthitā
prāptā sahasranayanā yathā śakrastathaiva sā

tataḥ parivṛtas tābhir īśāno devaśaktibhiḥ
hanyantām asurāḥ śīghraṁ mama prītyāha caṇḍikām

tato devīśarīrāt tu viniṣkrāntātibhīṣaṇā
caṇḍikāśaktir atyugrā śivāśataninādinī

sā cāha dhūmrajaṭilam īśānam aparājitā
dūtas tvaṁ gaccha bhagavan pārśvaṁ śumbhaniśumbhayoḥ

brūhi śumbhaṁ niśumbhaṁ ca dānavav atigarvitau
ye cānye dānavās tatra yuddhāya samupasthitāḥ

trailoyam indro labhatāṁ devāḥ santu havirbhujaḥ
yūyaṁ prayāta pātālaṁ yadi jīvitum icchatha

balāvalepād atha ced bhavanto yuddhakāṅkṣiṇaḥ

tadāgacchata tṛpyantu macchivāḥ piśitena vaḥ

yato niyukto dautyena tayā devyā śivaḥ svayam
śivadūtīti loke ’smiṁs tataḥ sā khyātimāgatā

te ’pi śrutvā vaco devyāḥ sarvākhyātaṁ mahāsurāḥ
amarṣāpūritā jagmur yataḥ kātyāyanī sthitā

tataḥ prathamam evāgre śaraśaktyṛṣṭivṛṣṭibhiḥ
vavarṣur uddhatāmarṣās tāṁ devīṁ amarārayaḥ

sā ca tān prahitān bāṇāñ chūlaśaktiparaśvadhān
ciccheda līlayādhmātadhanurmuktair maheṣubhiḥ

tasyāgratas tathā kālī śūlapātavidāritān
khaṭvāṅgapothitāṁś cārīn kurvatī vyacarat tadā

kamaṇḍalujalākṣepahatavīryān hataujasaḥ
brahmāṇī cākaroc chatrān yena yena sma dhāvati

māheśvarī triśulena tathā cakreṇa vaiṣṇavi
daityāñ jaghāna kaumārī tathā śaktyātikopanā

aindrī kuliśapātena śataśo daityadānavāḥ
petur vidāritāḥ pṛthvyāṁ rudhiraughapravarṣiṇaḥ

tuṇḍaprahāravidhvastā daṁṣṭrāgrakṣatavakṣasaḥ
vārāhamūrtyā nyapataṁś cakreṇa ca vidāritāḥ

nakhair vidāritāmś cānyān bhaksayantī mahāsurān
nārasiṁhī cacārājau nādāpūrṇadigambarā

caṇḍāṭṭahāsair asurāḥ śivadūty abhidūṣitāḥ
petuḥ pṛthivyāṁ patitāṁs tāṁś cakhādātha sā tadā

iti mātṛgaṇaṁ kruddhaṁ mardayantaṁ mahāsurān
dṛṣtvābhyupāyair vividhair neśur devārisainikāḥ

palāyanaparān dṛṣṭvā daityān mātṛgaṇārditān
yoddhum abyāyayau kruddho raktabījo mahāsuraḥ

raktabindur yadā bhūmau pataty asya śarīrataḥ
samutpatati medinyāṁ tatpramāṇas tadāsuraḥ

yuyudhe sa gadāpāṇir indraśaktyā mahāsuraḥ
tataś caindrī svavajreṇa raktabījam aṭādayat

kuliśenāhatasyāśu bahu susrāva śoṇitam
samuttasthus tato yodhās tadrūpās tatparākramāḥ

yāvantaḥ patitās tasya śarīrād raktabindavaḥ
tāvantaḥ puruṣā jātās tadvīryabalavikramāḥ

te cāpi yuyudhus tatra puruṣā raktasambhavāḥ
samaṁ māṭrbhir atyugraśastrapātātibhīṣaṇam

punaś ca vajrapātena kṣatam asya siro yadā
vavāha raktaṁ puruṣās tato jātāḥ sahasraśaḥ

vaiṣṇavī samare cainaṁ cakreṇābhijaghāna ha

gadayā tāḍayāmāsa aindrī tam asureśvaram

vaiṣṇavīcakrabhinnasya rudhirāsravasambhavaiḥ
sahasraśo jagad vyāptaṁ tatpramāṇair mahāsuraiḥ

śaktyā jaghāna kaumārī vārāhī ca tathāsinā
māheśvarī triśūlena raktabījaṁ mahāsuram

sa cāpi gadayā daityaḥ sarvā evāhanat pṛthak
mātṝḥ kopasamāviṣṭo raktabījo mahāsuraḥ

tasyāhatasya bahudhā śaktiśūlādibhir bhuvi
papāta yo vai raktaughas tenāsañ chataśo ’surāḥ

taiś cāsurāsṛksambhūtair asuraiḥ sakalaṁ jagat
vyāptam āsīt tato devā bhayam ājagmur uttamam

tān viṣaṇṇān surān dṛṣṭvā caṇḍikā prāhasat tvarā
uvāca kālīṁ cāmuṇḍe vistīrṇaṁ vadanaṁ kuru

macchastrapātasambhūtān raktabindūn mahāsurān
raktabindoḥ pratīccha tvaṁ vaktreṇānena vegitā

bhakṣayantī cara raṇe tadutpannān mahāsuran
evam eṣa kṣayaṁ daityaḥ kṣīṇarakto gamiṣyati

bhakṣyamāṇās tvayā cogrā na cotpatsyanti cāpare
ity uktvā tāṁ tato devī śūlenābhijaghāna tam

mukhena kālī jagṛhe raktabījasya śoṇitam
tato ’sāvājaghānātha gadayā tatra caṇḍikām

na cāsyā vedanāṁ cakre gadāpāto ’lpikām api
tasyāhatasya dehāt tu bahu susrāva śoṇitam

yatas tatas tad vaktreṇa cāmuṇḍā sampratīcchati
mukhe samudgatā ye ’syā raktapātān mahāsurāḥ

tāṁś cakhādātha cāmuṇḍā papau tasya ca śoṇitam

devī śūlena vajreṇa bāṇair asibhir ṛṣṭibhiḥ

jaghāna raktabījaṁ taṁ cāmuṇḍāpītaśoṇitam

sa papāta mahīpṛṣṭhe śastrasaṁghasamāhataḥ
nīraktaś ca mahīpāla raktabījo mahāsuraḥ

tatas te harṣam atulam avāpus tridaśā nṛpa
tēṣāṁ mātṛgaṇo jāto nanartāsṛṅmadoddhataḥ

rājovāca

vicitram idam ākhyātaṁ bhagavan bhavatā mama
devyāś caritamāhātmyaṁ raktabījavadhāśritam

bhūyaś cecchāmy ahaṁ śroturṁ raktabīje nipātite
cakāra śumbho yatkarma niśumbhaś cātikopanaḥ

ṛṣir uvāca

cakāra kopām atulaṁ raktabīje nipātite
śumbhāsuro niśumbhaś ca hateṣv anyeṣu cāhave

hanyamānaṁ mahāsainyaṁ vilokyāmarṣam udvahan
abhyadhāvan nisumbho ’tha mukhyayāsurasenayā

tasyāgratas tathā pṛṣṭhe pārśvayoś ca mahāsurāḥ
sandaṣṭauṣṭhapuṭāḥ kruddhā hantuṁ devīm upāyayuḥ

ājagāma mahāvīryaḥ śumbho ’pi svabalair vṛtaḥ
nihantuṁ caṇḍikāṁ kopāt kṛtvā yuddhaṁ tu mātṛbhiḥ

tato yuddham atīvāsīd devyā śumbhaniśumbhayoḥ
śaravarṣam atīvograṁ meghayor iva varṣatoḥ

cicchedāstāñ charāṁs tābhyāṁ caṇḍikā svaśarotkaraiḥ
tāḍayāmāsa cāṅgeṣu śastraughair asureśvarau

niśumbho niśitam khaḍgaṁ carma cādāya suprabham
atāḍayan mūrdhni simhaṁ devyā vāhanam uttamam

tāḍite vāhane devī kṣurapreṇāsim uttamam
niśumbhasyāśu ciccheda carma cāpyaṣṭacandrakam

chinne carmaṇi khaḍge ca śaktiṁ cikṣepa so ’suraḥ
tām apy asya dvidhā cakre cakreṇābhimukhāgatām

kopādhmāto niśumbho ’tha śūlam jagrāha dànavaḥ
āyāntaṁ muṣṭipātena devī tac cāpy acūrṇayat

āvidhyātha gadām so ’pi cikṣepa caṇḍikām prati
sāpi devyā triśūlena bhinnā bhasmatvam āgatā

tataḥ paraśuhastaṁ tam āyāntaṁ daityapuṅgavam
āhatya devī bāṇaughair apātayata bhūtale

tasmin nipātite bhūmau niśumbhe bhīmavikrame
bhrātary atīva samkruddhaḥ prayayau hantum ambikām

sa rathasthas tathāty uccair grhītaparamāyudhaiḥ
bhujair aṣṭābhir atulair vyāpyāśeṣaṁ babhau nabhaḥ

tam āyāntaṁ samālokya devī śankham avādayat
jyāśabdaṁ cāpi dhanuṣaś cakārātīva duḥsaham

pūrayāmāsa kakubho nijaghaṇṭāsvanena ca

samastadaityasainyānām tejovadhavidhāyinā

tataḥ siṁho mahānādais tyājitebhamahāmadaiḥ
pūrayāmāsa gaganaṁ gāṁ tathopadiśo daśa

tataḥ kālī samutpatya gaganaṁ kṣmām atāḍayat
karābhyāṁ tan ninādena prāksvanāste tirohitāḥ

aṭṭāṭṭahāsam aśivam śivadūtī cakāra ha
taiḥ śabdair asurās tresuḥ śumbhaḥ kopaṁ paraṁ yayau

durātmaṁs tiṣṭha tiṣṭheti vyājahārāmbikā yadā
tadā jayety abhihitaṁ devair ākāśasaṁsthitaiḥ

śumbhenāgatya yā śaktir muktā jvālātibhīṣaṇā
āyāntl vahnikūṭābhā sā nirastā maholkayā

siṁhanādena śumbhasya vyāptaṁ lokatrayāntaram
nirghātaniḥsvano ghoro jitavān avanīpate

śumbhamuktāñ charān devī śumbhas tatprahitān charān
ciccheda svaśarair ugraiḥ śataśo ’tha sahasraśaḥ

tataḥ sā caṇḍikā kruddhā śūlenābhijaghāna tam
sa tadābhihato bhūmau mūrcchito nipapāta ha

tato niśumbhah samprāpya cetanām āttakārmukaḥ
ājaghāna śarair devīṁ kālīṁ kesariṇaṁ tathā

punaś ca kṛtvā bāhūnām ayutaṁ danujeśvaraḥ
cakrāyudhena ditijaś chādayāmāsa caṇḍikām

tato bhagavatī kruddhā durgā durgārtināśiṇī
ciccheda tāni cakrāṇi svaśaraiḥ sāyakāṁś ca tān

tato niśumbho vegena gadām ādāya caṇḍikām
abhyadhāvata vai hantuṁ daityasenāsamāvṛtaḥ

tasyāpatata evāśu gadāṁ ciccheda caṇḍikā
khaḍgena śitadhāreṇa sa ca śūlaṁ samādade

śūlahastaṁ samāyāntaṁ niśumbham amarārdanam
hṛdi vivyādha śūlena vegāviddhena caṇḍikā

bhinnasya tasya śūlena hṛdayān niḥsṛto ’paraḥ
mahābalo mahāvīryas tiṣṭheti puruṣo vadan

tasya niṣkrāmato devī prahasya svanavat tataḥ
śiraś ciccheda khaḍgena tato ’sāvapatad bhuvi

tataḥ siṁhaś cakhādogradaṁṣṭrākṣuṇṇaśirodharān
asurāṁs tāṁs tathā kālī śivadūtī tathāparān

kaumārīśaktinirbhinnāḥ kecin neśur mahāsurāḥ
brahmāṇīmantrapūtena toyenānye nirākṛtāḥ

māheśvarītriśūlena bhinnāḥ petus tathāpare
vārāhītuṇḍaghātena kecic cūrṇīkṛtā bhuvi

khaṇḍaṁ khaṇḍaṁ ca cakreṇa vaiṣṇavyā dānavāḥ kṛtāḥ

vajreṇa caindrīhastāgravimuktena tathāpare

kecid vineśur asurāḥ kecin naṣṭā mahāhavāt
bhakṣitāś cāpare kālīśivadūtīmṛgādhipaiḥ

ṛṣir uvāca

niśumbhaṁ nihataṁ dṛṣṭvā bhrātaraṁ prāṇasammitam
hanyamānaṁ balaṁ caiva śumbhaḥ kiuddho ’bravld vacaḥ

balāvalepaduṣṭe tvam mā durge garvam āvaha
anyāsāṁ balam āśritya yuddhyase yātimāninī

devy uvāca

ekaivāham jagaty atra dvitīyā kā mamāparā
paśyaitā duṣṭa mayy eva viśantyo madvibhūtayaḥ

tataḥ samastās tā devyo brahmāṇīpramukhā layam
tasyā devyās tanau jagmur ekaivāsīt tadāmbikā

devy uvāca

ahaṁ vibhūtyā bahubhir iha rūpair yadāsthitā
tat saṁhṛtaṁ mayaikaiva tiṣṭhāmy ājau sthiro bhava

ṛṣir uvāca

tataḥ pravavṛte yuddhaṁ devyāḥ śumbhasya cobhayoḥ
paśyatāṁ sarvadevānām asurāṇāṁ ca dāruṇam

śaravarṣaiḥ śitaiḥ śastrais tathāstraiś caiva dāruṇaiḥ
tayor yuddham abhūd bhūyaḥ sarvalokabhayaṅkaram

divyāny astrāṇi śataśo mumuce yāny athāmbikā
babhañja tāni daityendras tatpratīghātakartṛbhiḥ

muktāni tena cāstrāṇi divyāni parameśvarī
babhañja līlayaivograhuṅkāroccāraṇādibhiḥ

tataḥ śaraśatair devīm ācchādayata so ’suraḥ
sāpi tatkupitā devī dhanuś ciccheda ceṣubhiḥ

chinne dhanuṣi daityendras tathā śaktim athādade
ciccheda devī cakreṇa tām apy asya kare sthitām

tataḥ khaḍgam upādāya śatacandraṁ ca bhānumat
abhyadhāvat tadā devīṁ daityānām adhipeśvaraḥ

tasyāpatata evāśu khaḍgaṁ ciccheda caṇḍikā
dhanurmuktaiḥ śitair bāṇaiś carma cārkakarāmalam

hatāśvaḥ sa tadā daityaś chinnadhanvā visārathiḥ
jagrāha mudgaraṁ ghoram ambikānidhanodyataḥ

cicchedāpatatas tasya mudgaraṁ niśitaiḥ śaraiḥ
tathāpi so ’bhyadhāvat tāṁ muṣṭim udyamya vegavān

sa muṣṭim pātayāmāsa hṛdaye daityapuṅgavah
devyās taṁ cāpi sā devī talenorasy atāḍayat

talaprahārābhihato nipapāta mahītale

sa daityarājaḥ sahasā punareva tathotthitaḥ

utpatya ca pragṛhyoccair devīṁ gaganam āsthitaḥ
tatrāpi sā nirādhārā yuyudhe tena caṇḍikā

niyuddhaṁ khe tadā daityaś caṇḍikā ca parasparam
cakratuḥ prathamaṁ siddhamunivismayakārakam

tato niyuddhaṁ suciraṁ kṛtvā tenāmbikā saha
utpāṭya bhrāmayāmāsa cikṣepa dharaṇītale

sa kṣipto dharaṇīm prāpya muṣṭim udyamya vegataḥ
abhyadhāvata duṣṭātmā caṇḍikānidhanecchayā

tam āyāntaṁ tato devī sarvadaityajaneśvaram
jagaty āṁ pātayāmāsa bhitvā śūlena vakṣasi

sa gatāsuḥ papātorvyāṁ devī śūlāgravikṣataḥ
cālayan sakalāṁ pṛthvīṁ sābdhidvīpām saparvatām

tataḥ prasannam akhilaṁ hate tasmin durātmani
jagat svāsthyam atīvāpa nirmalaṁ cābhavan nabhaḥ

utpātameghāḥ solkā ye prāgāsaṁs te śamaṁ yayuḥ
sarito mārgavāhinyas tathāsaṁs tatra pātite

tato devagaṇāḥ sarve harṣanirbharamānasāḥ
babhūvur nihate tasmin gandharvā lalitaṁ jaguḥ

avādayaṁs tathaivānye nanṛtuś cāpsarogaṇāḥ
vavuḥ puṇyās tathā vātāḥ suprabho ’bhūd divākaraḥ

jajvaluś cāgnayaḥ śāntāḥ śāntadigjanitasvanāḥ

ṛṣir uvāca

devyā hate tatra mahāsurendre sendrāḥ surā vahnipurogamās tāṁ
kātyāyanīṁ tuṣṭuvur iṣṭalābhād vikāsivaktrābjavikāsitāśāḥ

devi prapannārtihare prasīda prasīda mātar jagato ’khilasya
prasīda viśveśvari pāhi viśvam tvam īśvarī devi carācarasya

ādhārabhūtā jagatas tvam ekā mahīsvarūpeṇa yataḥ stithāsi
apāṁ svarūpasthitayā tvayaitad āpyāyate kṛtsnam alaṅghyavīrye

tvaṁ vaiṣṇavī śaktir anantavīryā viśvasya bījam paramāsi māyā
sammohitaṁ devi samastam etat tvaṁ vai prasannā bhuvi muktihetuḥ

vidyāḥ samastās tava devi bhedāḥ striyaḥ samastāḥ sakalā jagatsu
tvayaikayā pūritam ambayaitat kā te stutiḥ stavyaparāparoktiḥ

sarvabhūtā yadā devī bhuktimuktipradāyinī
tvaṁ stutā stutaye kā vā bhavantu paramoktayaḥ

sarvasya buddhirūpeṇa janasya hṛdi saṁsthite
svargāpavargade devi nārāyaṇī namo ’stu te

kalākāṣṭhādirūpeṇa pariṇāmapradāyini
viśvasyoparatau śakte nārāyaṇi namo ’stu te

sarvamaṅgalamāṅgalye śive sarvārthasādhike

saraṇye tryambake gauri nārāyaṇi namo ’stu te

sṛṣṭisthitivināśānāṁ śaktibhūte sanātani
guṇāsraye guṇamaye nārāyaṇi namo ’stu te

śaraṇāgatadīnārtaparitrāṇaparāyaṇe
sarvasyārtihare devi nārāyaṇi namo ’stu te

haṁsayuktavimānasthe brahmāṇīrūpadhāriṇi
kauśāmbhaḥkṣarike devi nārāyaṇi namo ’stu te

triśūlacandrāhidhare mahāvṛṣabhavāhini
māheśvarīsvarūpeṇa nārāyaṇi namo ’stu te

mayūrakukkuṭavṛte mahāśaktidhare ’naghe
kaumārīrūpasaṁsthāne nārāyaṇi namo ’stu te

śaṅkhacakragadāśārṅgagṛhītaparamāyudhe
prasīda vaiṣṇavīrūpe nārāyaṇi namo ’stu te

gṛhītogramahācakre daṁṣṭroddhṛtavasundhare
varāharūpiṇi śive nārāyaṇi namo ’stu te

nṛsiṁharūpeṇogreṇa hantuṁ daityān kṛtodyame
trailokyatrāṇasahite nārāyaṇi namo ’stu te

kirīṭini mahāvajre sahasranayanojjvale
vṛtraprāṇahare caindri nārāyaṇi namo ’stu te

śivadūtīsvarūpeṇa hatadaityamahābale
ghorarūpe mahārāve nārāyaṇi namo ’stu te

daṁṣṭrākarālavadane śiromālāvibhūṣaṇe
cāmuṇḍe muṇḍamathane nārāyaṇi namo ’stu te

lakṣmi lajje mahāvidye śraddhe puṣṭi svadhe dhruve
mahārātri mahāmāye nārāyaṇi namo ’stu te

medhe sarasvati vare bhūti bābhravi tāmasi
niyate tvaṁ prasīdeśe nārāyaṇi namo ’stu te

sarvasvarūpe sarveśe sarvaśaktisamanvite
bhayebhyas trāhi no devi durge devi namo ’stu te

etat te vadanaṁ saumyaṁ locanatrayabhūṣitam
pātu naḥ sarvabhūtebhyaḥ kātyāyani namo ’stu te

jvālākarālam atyugram aśeṣāsurasūdanam
triśūlam pātu no bhlter bhadrakāli namo ’stu te

hinasti daityatejāṁsi svanenāpūrya yā jagat
sā ghaṇṭā pātu no devi pāpebhyo naḥ sutān iva

asurāsṛgvasāpaṇkacarcitas te karojjvalaḥ
śubhāya khaḍgo bhavatu caṇḍike tvāṁ natā vayam

rogān aśesān apahaṁsi tuṣṭā ruṣṭā tu kāmān sakalān abhīṣṭān
tvām āśritānāṁ na vipannarāṇām tvām āśritā hy āśrayatāṁ prayānti

etat kṛtaṁ yat kadanam tvayādya dharmadviṣām devi mahāsurāṇām
rūpair anekair bahudhātmamūrtiṁ kṛtvāmbike tat prakaroti kānyā

vidyāsu śāstreṣu vivekadīpeṣv ādyeṣu vākyeṣu ca kā tvad anyā
mamatvagarte ’timahāndhakāre vibhrāmayaty etad atīva viśvam

rakṣāmsi yatrograviṣās ca nāgā yatrārayo dasyubalāni yatra
dāvānalo yatra tathābdhimadhye tatra sthitā tvaṁ paripāsi viśvam

viśveśvari tvaṁ paripāsi viśvaṁ viśvātmikā dhārayasīti viśvam
viśveśavandyā bhavatī bhavanti viśvāśrayā ye tvayi bhaktinamrāḥ

devi prasīda paripālaya no ’ribhīter nityaṁ yathāsuravadhād adhunaiva sadyaḥ
pāpāni sarvajagatāṁ praśamaṁ nayāśu utpātapākajanitāṁś ca mahopasargān

praṇatānāṁ prasīda tvaṁ devi viśvārtihāriṇi
trailokyavāsinām īḍye lokānām varadā bhava

devy uvāca

varadāhaṁ suragaṇā varaṁ yan manasecchatha
taṁ vṛṇudhvaṁ prayacchāmi jagatām upakārakam

devā ūcuḥ

sarvābādhāpraśamanaṁ trailokyasyākhilesvari
evam eva tvayā kāryam asmadvairivināśanam

devy uvāca

vaivasvate ’ntare prāpte aṣṭāvimśatime yuge
śumbho niśumbhaś caivānyāv utpatsyete mahāsurau

nandagopagṛhe jātā yaśodāgarbhasambhavā
tatas tau nāśayiṣyāmi vindhyācalanivāsinī

punar apy atiraudreṇa rūpeṇa pṛthivītale
avatīrya haniṣyāmi vaipracittāṁs tu dānavān

bhakṣayantyās ca tān ugrān vaipracittān mahāsurān
raktā dantā bhaviṣyanti dāḍimīkusumopamāḥ

tato māṁ devatāḥ svarge martyaloke ca mānavāḥ
stuvanto vyāhariṣyanti satataṁ raktadantikām

bhūyas ca śatavārṣikyām anāvṛṣṭyām anambhasi
munibhiḥ saṁstutā bhūmau sambhaviṣyāmy ayonijā

tataḥ śatena netrāṇāṁ nirīkṣiṣyāmi yan munīn
kīrtayiṣyanti manujāḥ śatākṣīm iti māṁ tataḥ

tato ’ham akhilaṁ lokam ātmadehasamudbhavaiḥ
bhariṣyāmi surāḥ śākair āvṛṣṭeḥ prāṇadhārakaiḥ

śākambharīti vikhyātiṁ tadā yāsyāmy ahaṁ bhuvi

tatraiva ca vadhiṣyāmi durgamākhyaṁ mahāsuram
durgādevīti vikhyātaṁ tan me nāma bhaviṣyati

punaś cāhaṁ yadā bhīmaṁ rūpaṁ kṛtvā himācale
rakṣāmsi kṣayayiṣyāmi munlnāṁ trāṇakāraṇāt

tadā māṁ munayaḥ sarve stoṣyanty ānamramūrtayaḥ
bhīmādevīti vikhyātaṁ tan me nāma bhaviṣyati

yadāruṇākhyas trailokye mahābādhāṁ kariṣyati
tadāhaṁ bhrāmaraṁ rūpaṁ kṛtvāsaṅkhyeyaṣaṭpadam

trailokyasya hitārthāya vadhiṣyāmi mahāsuram
bhrāmarīti ca māṁ lokāstadā stoṣyanti sarvataḥ

itthaṁ yadā yadā bādhā dānavotthā bhaviṣyati
tadā tadāvatlryāhaṁ kariṣyāmy arisaṁkṣayam

devy uvāca

ebhiḥ stavaiś ca māṁ nityaṁ stoṣyate yaḥ samāhitah
tasyāhaṁ sakalām bādhāṁ nāsayiṣyāmy asaṁśayam

madhukaiṭabhanāśam ca mahiṣāsuraghātanam
kīrtayiṣyanti ye tadvad vadhaṁ śumbhaniśumbhayoḥ

aṣṭamyāṁ ca caturdaśyāṁ navamyāṁ caikacetasaḥ
śroṣyanti caiva ye bhaktyā mama māhātmyam uttamam

na teṣāṁ duṣkṛtaṁ kiñcid duṣkṛtotthā na cāpadaḥ
bhaviṣyati na dāridryaṁ na caiveṣṭaviyojanam

śatruto na bhayaṁ tasya dasyuto vā na rājataḥ
na śastrānalatoyaughāt kadācit sambhaviṣyati

tasmān mamaitan māhātmyaṁ paṭhitavyaṁ samāhitaiḥ
śrotavyaṁ ca sadā bhaktyā paraṁ svastyayanaṁ hi tat

upasargān aśeṣāṁs tu mahāmārīsamudbhavān
tathā trividham utpātaṁ māhātmyaṁ śamayen mama

yatraitat paṭhyate samyaṅ nityam āyatane mama
sadā na tad vimokṣyāmi sānnidhyaṁ tatra me sthitam

balipradāne püjāyām agnikārye mahotsave
sarvaṁ mamaitac caritam uccāryaṁ śrāvyam eva ca

jānatājānatā vāpi balipūjāṁ tathā kṛtām
pratīcchiṣyāmy ahaṁ prītyā vahnihomaṁ tathākṛtam

śaratkāle mahāpūjā kriyate yā ca vārṣikī
tasyāṁ mamaitan māhātmyaṁ śrutvā bhaktisamanvitaḥ

sarvābādhāvinirmukto dhanadhānyasutānvitaḥ

manuṣyo matprasādena bhaviṣyati na saṁśayaḥ

śrutvā mamaitan māhātmyaṁ tathā cotpattayaḥ śubhāḥ
parākramaṁ ca yuddheṣu jāyate nirbhayaḥ pumān

ripavaḥ samkṣayaṁ yānti kalyāṇaṁ copapadyate
nandate ca kularh puṁsāṁ māhātmyaṁ mama śṛṇvatām

śāntikarmaṇi sarvatra tathā duḥsvapnadarśane
grahapīḍāsu cogrāsu māhātmyaṁ śṛṇuyān mama

upasargāḥ śamaṁ yānti grahapīḍāś ca dāruṇāḥ
duḥsvapnaṁ ca nṛbhir dṛṣtaṁ susvapnam upajāyate

bālagrahābhibhūtānāṁ bālānāṁ śāntikārakam
saṅghātabhede ca nṛṇāṁ maitrīkaraṇam uttamam

durvṛttānām aśeṣāṇāṁ balahānikaraṁ paraṁ
rakṣobhūtapiśācānāṁ paṭhanād eva nāśanam

sarvaṁ mamaitan māhātmyaṁ mama sannidhikārakam

paśupuṣpārghyadhūpaiś ca gandhadīpais tathottamaiḥ
viprāṇāṁ bhojanair homaiḥ prokṣaṇīyair ahamiśam

anyaiś ca vividhair bhogaiḥ pradānair vatsareṇa yā
prītir me kriyate sāsmin sakṛt sucarite śrute

śrutaṁ harati pāpāni tathārogyaṁ prayacchati
rakṣāṁ karoti bhūtebhyo janmanāṁ kīrtanaṁ mama

yuddheṣu caritaṁ yanme duṣṭadaityanibarhaṇam
tasmiñc chrute vairikṛtaṁ bhayaṁ puṁsāṁ na jāyate

yuṣmābhiḥ stutayo yāś ca yāś ca brahmarṣibhiḥ kṛtāḥ
brahmaṇā ca kṛtās tās tu prayacchanti śubhāṁ matim

araṇye prāntare vāpi dāvāgniparivāritaḥ
dasyubhir vā vṛtaḥ śūnye gṛhīto vāpi śatrubhiḥ

simhavyāghrānuyāto vā vane vā vanahastibhiḥ

rājñā kruddhena cājñapto vadhyo bandhagato ’pi vā

āghūrṇito vā vātena sthitaḥ pote mahārṇave
patatsu cāpi śastreṣu saṁgrāme bhṛśadāruṇe

sarvābādhāsu ghorāsu vedanābhyardito ’pi vā
smaran mamaitac caritam naro mucyeta saṅkaṭāt

mama prabhāvāt siṁhādyā dasyavo vairiṇas tathā
dūrād eva palāyante smarataś caritaṁ mama

ṛṣir uvāca

ity uktvā sā bhagavatī caṇḍikā caṇdavikramā
paśyatām eva devānāṁ tatraivāntaradhīyata

te ’pi devā nirātaṅkāḥ svādhikārān yathā purā
yajñabhāgabhujaḥ sarve cakrur vinihatārayaḥ

daityāś ca devyā nihate śumbhe devaripau yudhi
jagadvidhvamsini tasmin mahogre ’tulavikrame

niśumbhe ca mahāvīrye śeṣāḥ pātālam āyayuḥ

evaṁ bhagavatī devī sā nityāpi punaḥ punaḥ
sambhūya kurute bhūpa jagataḥ paripālanam

tayaitan mohyate viśvaṁ saiva viśvaṁ prasūyate
sā yācitā ca vijñānaṁ tuṣṭā ṛddhiṁ prayacchati

vyāptaṁ tayaitat sakalaṁ brahmāṇḍaṁ manujeśvara
mahākālyā mahākāle mahāmārīsvarūpayā

saiva kāle mahāmārī saiva sṛṣṭir bhavaty ajā
sthitiṁ karoti bhūtānāṁ saiva kāle sanātanī

bhavakāle nṛṇāṁ saiva lakṣmīr vṛddhipradā gṛhe
saivābhāve tathālakṣmīr vināśāyopajāyate

stutā sampūjitā puṣpair dhūpagandhādibhis tathā
dadāti vittaṁ putrāṁś ca matim dharme gatim śubhām

ṛṣir uvāca

etat te kathitaṁ bhūpa devīmāhātmyam uttamam

evamprabhāvā sā devī yayedaṁ dhāryate jagat
vidyā tathaiva kriyate bhagavadviṣṇumāyayā

tayā tvam eṣa vaiśyaś ca tathaivānye vivekinaḥ
mohyante mohitāś caiva moham eṣyanti cāpare

tām upaihi mahārāja śaraṇam parameśvarīm
ārādhitā saiva nṛṇāṁ bhogasvargāpavargadā

mārkaṇḍeya uvāca

iti tasya vacaḥ śrutvā surathaḥ sa narādhipaḥ
praṇipatya mahābhāgaṁ tam ṛṣiṁ saṁśitavratam

nirviṇṇo ’timamatvena rājyāpaharaṇena ca
jagāma sadyas tapase sa ca vaiśyo mahāmune

sandarśanārtham ambāyā nadīpulinasaṁsthitaḥ
sa ca vaiśyas tapas tepe devīsūktam paraṁ japan

tau tasmin puline devyāḥ kṛtvā mūrtiṁ mahīmayīm
arhaṇāṁ cakratus tasyāḥ puṣpadhūpāgnitarpaṇaiḥ

nirāhārau yatāhārau tanmanaskau samāhitau
dadatus tau baliṁ caiva nijagātrāsṛgukṣitam

evaṁ samārādhayatos tribhir varṣair yatātmanoḥ
parituṣṭā jagaddhātrī pratyakṣaṁ prāha caṇḍikā

devy uvāca

yat prārthyate tvayā bhūpa tvayā ca kulanandana
mat tas tat prāpyatāṁ sarvaṁ parituṣṭā dadāmi tat

mārkaṇḍeya uvāca

tato vavre nṛpo rājyam avibhraṁśyanyajanmani
atra caiva nijaṁ rājyaṁ hataśatrubalaṁ balāt

so ’pi vaiśyas tato jñānaṁ vavre nirviṇṇamānasaḥ
mametyaham iti prājñaḥ saṅgavicyutikārakam

devy uvāca

svalpair ahobhir nṛpate svarājyaṁ prāpsyate bhavān
hatvā ripūn askhalitaṁ tava tatra bhaviṣyati

mṛtaś ca bhūyaḥ samprāpya janma devād vivasvataḥ
sāvarṇiko nāma manur bhavān bhuvi bhaviṣyati

vaiśyavarya tvayā yaś ca varo ’smatto ’bhivāñchitaḥ
tam prayacchāmi saṁsiddhyai tava jñānam bhaviṣyati

mārkaṇḍeya uvāca

iti datvā tayor devī yathābhilaṣitaṁ varam
babhūvāntarhitā sadyo bhaktyā tābhyām abhiṣṭutā

evaṁ devyā varaṁ labdhvā surathaḥ kṣatriyarṣabhaḥ
sūryāj janma samāsādya sāvarṇir bhavitā manuḥ

sāvarṇir bhavitā manuḥ klīṁ OṀ

srīsaptaśatīdevīmāhātmyaṁ samāptam

OṀ tat sat OṀ
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GLOSSARY

adharma—unrighteousness; absence of virtue; that which reverses or is contrary to the divinely established order; the opposite of →
dharma.*
Aditi—one of the most ancient goddesses of the → Ṛgveda. Her name, meaning “boundless” or “undivided,” characterizes her as
infinite consciousness and freedom and the inexhaustible source of the universe.
advaita—nondualism; the philosophical view that ultimate reality is an infinite and undifferentiated unity, that God, soul, and the universe
are one.
Advaita Vedānta—the school of → Vedānta developed by → Śaṁkarācārya, who taught that → Brahman alone is real, and that the
world, although experienced as real because of → māyā, is only an appearance. Advaita Vedānta views → ātman (the Self) and
Brahman (the unity underlying all manifold appearance) as one.
Ādyā Śakti—the supreme reality according to → Śākta doctrine, corresponding to → Brahman; divine consciousness seen as the
primal power.
Agni—the Vedic god of fire, who acts as the mediator between humans and the gods by conveying sacrifices through his sacred fire.
ahaṁkāra—literally “I-maker”; the ego, the consciousness of being a unique and separate entity which claims perceptions, emotions,
and acts of will as its own.
Aindrī—the → śakti of → Indra; one of the → Saptamātṛkās. The Devīmāhātmya employs this name for Indra’s feminine
counterpart instead of the usual name, Indrāni, to emphasize the → Śākta understanding of goddess-as-power rather than goddess-asconsort.
Alakṣmī—misfortune personified as a goddess; the mirror-image of → Lakṣmī.
Ambikā—an affectionate name for the → Devī, frequently employed in the Devīmāhātmya and meaning “Mother.”
Āmbhṛṇī—the female seer of the → Ṛgveda through whom the Devī → Vāk proclaims her own glory in the → Devīsūkta.
aṅga—“limb”; one of six texts (→ Kavaca, Argalāstotra, Kīlakastotra, Prādhānika Rahasya, Vaikṛtika Rahasya, Mūrtirahasya)
appended to the Devīmāhātmya around the 14th century for ritual and exegetic purposes.
anuṣṭubh—the classic meter of Sanskrit epic and narrative poetry; the primary meter of the Devīmāhātmya. A verse (→ śloka)
consists of four quarter-verses (→ pāda) of eight syllables each.
Aparājitāstuti—(“Hymn to the Invincible Devī”); the third hymn of the Devīmāhātmya (5.9–82), which praises the Devī’s
immanence as consciousness abiding in various forms in all beings.
Argalāstotra—(“Hymn of the Bolt”); the Devīmāhātmya’s second → aṅga, consisting of a series of invocations requesting the Devī’s
assurance that ritual recitation will bring success.
Ārya—noble; the name applied to groups of Indo-European-speaking tribes who began entering India around 4500 bce. Their dialects
evolved into the Vedic, later Sanskrit, language. Some current scholars, especially in India, reject this ethnic definition and propose instead
that the term designates the moral nobility of people whose lives exemplified the teachings of the → Vedas.
asura—a demon. In Hindu mythology, the battle between good and evil is often expressed as an allegorical war between gods and
demons, who symbolize the divine and evil tendencies within human consciousness.
ātman—the true Self, identical with → Brahman, as distinct from the finite self or ego (→ ahaṁkāra).
avatāra—“descent”; the earthly manifestation or incarnation of a deity.
āvaraṇa—concealment; the veiling power of ignorance (→ avidyā) to conceal the boundless unity of the Absolute.
avidyā—ignorance, nescience. Avidyā is individual or cosmic ignorance, the non-knowing of → Brahman, or the inability to distinguish
between the real and the unreal. Cosmic ignorance is also called → māyā.
avidyāmāyā—the aspect of → māyā that binds one to worldly existence. It produces entangling passions such as anger and greed.
Māyā’s other aspect, → vidyāmāyā, produces qualities such as kindness, purity, and selflessness, which lead to liberation. Both forms
of māyā belong to the relative, phenomenal world.
Bhadrakālī—“the propitious Kālī”; an aspect of the Divine Mother associated with the blessing of the household.
Bhagavadgītā—(“The Song of God”); a sacred text forming eighteen chapters (700 verses) of the sixth book of the → Mahābhārata
and containing the teachings of Śrī → Kṛṣṇa to his disciple Arjuna on Self-realization through the paths of knowledge (→ jñāna),
devotion (→ bhakti), selfless action, and meditation.
Bhagavatī—“the blessed one”; a name of the Divine Mother.
bhakti—devotion; love for one’s chosen ideal of the divine, usually in the personalized form of a particular god or goddess.
Bhāskararāya—author of the → Guptavatī, the most important commentary on the Devīmāhātmya. Writing from the → Śākta
perspective, Bhāskararāya (fl. late 17th to mid-18th century) understood the Devī as the supreme, nondual reality (→ advaita) and the

manifest universe as her actual transformation (→ pariṇāma).
Bhīmadevī—a particularly terrible, but protective, form of the Devī, described in DM 11.51–52 and MR 18–19.
Bhrāmarī—the Devī in her bee-like form, described in DM 11.53–54 and MR 20–21.
bhukti—worldly enjoyment or, more broadly, worldly experience.
bīja—seed”; a nonlexical, mystical symbol vibrating with the concentrated power of a particular deity or divine energy. In Tantric
Hinduism, the bīja is the essential component of any → mantra.
bindu—concentrated → Śakti as the point of potentiality from which the material universe emanates at the time of creation and into
which it collapses at the time of cosmic dissolution.
Brahmā—the creator god. He is the first in a triad (→ Trimūrti) with → Viṣṇu, the preserver, and → Śiva, the destroyer.
Brahman—the Absolute beyond all attributes, which is the immutable substratum of phenomenal existence; the impersonal ultimate
reality transcending time and space.
brāhmaṇa—a member of the highest Hindu caste, which comprises priests and custodians of sacred knowledge. In the
Devīmāhātmya, the seer → Medhas represents this caste.
Brāhmaṇa—a sacred text forming part of the → Vedas and primarily concerned with ritual practices and rules of conduct.
Brahmāṇī—the divine consort or → śakti of → Brahmā; in the Devīmāhātmya, she is one of the → Saptamātṛkās.
Brahmāstuti—(“Brahmā’s Hymn”); the first hymn of the Devīmāhātmya (1.73–87), addressed to the Devī’s tamasic aspect, →
Mahākālī, and concerned primarily with cosmogony.
buddhi—intellect, intelligence; the determinative faculty that categorizes and interprets sensory data and is responsible for reason and
will. According to → Advaita Vedānta, buddhi is not conscious but merely reflects the consciousness of the ātman; in distinction, the
Śākta philosophy considers buddhi a finite form of the infinite consciousness, veiled and limited by → māyā.
Cāmuṇḍā—a particularly terrible form of → Kālī, who slew the demons Caṇḍa and Muṇḍa (DM 7.6–27) and Raktabīja (DM 8.40–
62). She represents the power of concentrated awareness and the awakening of spiritual consciousness.
Caṇḍa—together with Muṇḍa, one of Śumbha’s flattering, scheming servants in the Devīmāhātmya’s fifth through seventh chapters.
Caṇḍī—1. an alternate title of the Devīmāhātmya, common in Bengal. 2. a name of the Divine Mother, also → Caṇḍikā.
Caṇḍikā—“the violent, impetuous one”; after the name Devī itself, the Devīmāhātmya’s most frequently employed name for the
Divine Mother.
Candra—the Vedic god of the moon.
carita—one of the three divisions or episodes of the Devīmāhātmya, consisting of Chapter 1, Chapters 2–4, and Chapters 5–13.
Literally, the term means “acts, deeds, behavior.”
daitya—a demon, said to be the son of → Diti. In the Devīmāhātmya, the term is used interchangeably with → asura and → dānava.
dānava—a demon (→ asura, daitya).
deva—a god.
Devī—the supreme Goddess, who manifests in many forms and is known by many names. Among her principal forms are → Durgā, →
Pārvatī and → Kālī.
Devīsūkta—an important hymn of the → Ṛgveda (ṚV 10.125) in which the Devī extols her own greatness. This hymn of eight verses
is regarded by many Indian scholars as the source from which the entire Devīmāhātmya developed.
dharma—righteousness, virtue, morality; religious duty; truth; the order by which the universe is upheld.
Dhūmralocana—the thuggish demon chieftain sent by Śumbha to abduct the Devī, who instead is slain by her (DM 6.1–13).
dhyāna—1. meditation, the state in which the mind is fixed on its object, like the unbroken flow of oil from one vessel into another. 2.
one of three texts that introduce each of the Devīmāhātmya’s three → caritas, immediately preceding Chapters 1, 2, and 5.
Diti—the ancient earth goddess and mother of the → daityas. She represents the opposite of → Aditi.
Durgā—the primary deity of the Devīmāhātmya. Usually represented as ten-armed and riding upon a lion, Durgā is at once the warrior
goddess who destroys evil, the fiercely protective yet infinitely compassionate mother, and the bestower of unconditional, all-redeeming
grace.
Durgāstava—an early hymn to Durgā, found in MBh 4.5, important for containing numerous divine epithets and themes found later in
the Devīmāhātmya.
Durgāstotra—a second hymn to Durgā, found in MBh 6.22 immediately before the → Bhagavadgītā. Recited by Arjuna on Kṛṣṇa’s
instruction for the sake of assuring victory in battle, the hymn contains themes and traditions that reappear throughout the
Devīmāhātmya.
Garuḍa—the mythical half-man, half-bird that is the → vāhana of → Viṣṇu.
Gaurī—“the shining one, the white one”; a name of the Divine Mother.
guṇa—one of the three basic forces operative in the universe (→ sattva, rajas, tamas).
Guptavatī—(“Confirming What Is Hidden”); the title of one of the most important commentaries on the Devīmāhātmya, written around
1741 by the great Tantric authority → Bhāskararāya.
Harivaṁśa—a later supplement to the → Mahābhārata, datable in part to as early as the second century BCE.

Himālaya—“abode of snow”; the Himālaya mountain range personified as the father of the goddesses → Pārvatī and Gaṇgā (the
river Ganges).
icchā—the initial divine will to create, cooperative with → jñāna, the knowledge, and → kriyā, the action for doing so.
Indra—the supreme Vedic god; the lord of the atmosphere, revered as the giver of life-sustaining rain and feared as the all-powerful god
of storms.
Īśvara—“Lord, Ruler, Sovereign”; the personal but formless God (→ sāguṇa Brahman) that is the human mind’s highest possible
understanding of the impersonal Absolute. According to → Vedānta, Īśvara is → Brahman united with → māyā and acts as the creator,
preserver, and destroyer of the universe.
Īśvarī—(female) Sovereign. The term is often compounded, as in Parameśvarī (“Supreme Sovereign”), Māheśvarī (“Great
Sovereign,” the śakti of Śiva), Viśveśvarī (“Ruler of the Universe”)—frequently employed epithets of the Devī.
jagat—“that which moves”; the world.
japa—repetition of a divine name or → mantra.
jñāna—knowledge; the direct experience of the transcendental Absolute.
Kaiṭabha—together with → Madhu, one of the two stupid, brutish demons of the Devīmāhātmya’s first chapter.
Kāla—the Vedic god of time; time personified as the universal destroyer.
Kālarātri—“dark night”; in Purāṇic cosmology, a period of cosmic nonmanifestation, lasting 4,320,000,000 human years, during which
the universe remains in a state of potentiality. It alternates with an equally long period of cosmic manifestation, known as a day of
Brahmā.
Kālarātri—the Divine Mother characterized as a solitary warrior and fulfiller of desires (MR 19).
Kālī—one of the most powerful and complex aspects of the Devī, representing primal energy or the dynamic aspect of ultimate reality.
Often associated with the terrifying power of death and the relentlessness of all-devouring time, Kālī is also adored by her devotees as a
loving mother.
Kālikā—another name of → Kālī.
Kalyānī—an aspect of the Devī signifying auspiciousness and beauty.
karma—any mental or physical act or the collective consequences of one’s actions in the present and previous lives. Determining an
individual’s character and experience of joy and sorrow, karma operates as the law of cause and effect in the continuing cycle of birth,
death, and rebirth.
Kātyāyanī—a name of the Divine Mother, associating her with the Kātyas, a venerated clan of Vedic sages.
Kaumārī—the śakti of the war god Kumāra (→ Skanda); one of the → Saptamātṛkās.
Kauśikī—an aspect of the Divine Mother, so named because she emerged from the body (kośa) of → Pārvatī (DM 5.85–87).
Kavaca—the first → aṅga associated with the Devīmāhātmya, more correctly called the Devyāḥ Kavacam (“Armor of the Devī ”).
It serves to invoke her protective energy throughout the body in preparation for the ritual recitation of the Devīmāhātmya.
Kīlakastotra—(“Hymn of the Pin”); the Devīmāhātmya’s third → aṅga, intended to remove the restraint put upon the text by Śiva
and to grant access to its full power.
kriyā—the divine action by which the universe is created, following upon → icchā (divine will) and → jñāna (divine knowledge).
Kṛṣṇa—an → avatāra of → Viṣṇu and one of the most widely worshiped aspects of God in Hinduism. The → Bhagavadgītā contains
his teachings to his disciple Arjuna.
kṣatriya—a member of the royal or warrior caste, represented in the Devīmāhātmya by → Suratha.
Kubera—the Vedic god of wealth.
lakṣmī—good fortune, prosperity, happiness, wealth, success, beauty, splendor.
Lakṣmī—an auspicious aspect of the Divine Mother as the goddess of prosperity and good fortune; the consort of → Viṣṇu.
līlā—the divine play by which the supreme deity creates the universe. The concept of līlā implies the freedom, joy, and inexhaustible
creativity that pervade and direct the cosmic drama of the universe, which for the deity is pure sport.
Madhu—together with → Kaiṭabha, one of the two foolish demons of the Devīmāhātmya’s first chapter.
Mahābhārata—the immense Hindu epic (and world’s longest epic poem), comprising well over 100,000 verses and containing the →
Bhagavadgītā. Ascribed to the sage Vyāsa, the Mahābhārata in fact took shape between the fifth century BCEand the second century
CE. Divided into eighteen books, it is a vast and well-loved repository of spiritual knowledge, moral instruction, and cultural tradition.
Mahākālī—a powerful, cosmic aspect of the Divine Mother (→ vyaṣṭi) as the pure energy of → tamas; the presiding deity of the
Devīmāhātmya’s first → carita.
Mahālakṣmī—1. a powerful, cosmic aspect of the Divine Mother (→ vyaṣṭi) as the pure energy of → rajas; the presiding deity of the
Devīmāhātmya’s second → carita. 2. According to → Vaiṣṇava Tantric usage, the supreme (→ samaṣṭi, triguṇa) form of the Devī.
Mahāmāyā—the Divine Mother’s deluding power, which causes the unitary, infinite consciousness to appear as the seemingly real,
phenomenal universe.
Mahāsarasvatī—a powerful, cosmic aspect of the Divine Mother (→ vyaṣṭi) as the pure energy of → sattva; the presiding deity of
the Devīmāhātmya’s third → carita.

Māhātmya—a literary composition extolling the majesty or exalted state of a deity, holy place, or object worthy of veneration.
Māheśvarī—the → śakti of Maheśvara (Siva); one of the → Saptamātṛkās.
Mahisāsura—the primary demon of the Devīmāhātmya’s second → carita; depicted as a buffalo that creates chaos on a cosmic
scale, he is slain by → Durgā.
Mahisāsuramardinī—“the crusher of the buffalo demon”; a name of → Durgā.
mamatā, mamatva—“I-ness”; the sense of attachment that attends upon the ego.
manas—“mind,” specifically, the mental organ that acts as a receptor of sensory data. According to → Sāṃkhya philosophy, manas, →
ahaṁkāra, and → buddhi constitute the antahkāraṇa (“inner instrument”).
mantra—a syllable, series of syllables, or a verse that embodies divine power, used in ritual and meditation; a name of a god or goddess,
repeated as a form of spiritual practice designed to merge the individual’s consciousness with the chosen deity.
manu—in mythology, a semi-divine progenitor of humanity and ruler over the earth for a period known as a → manvantara.
Manusmṛti—the Laws of Manu, a Sanskrit legal text dealing with the nature of good and evil, a woman’s role in society, dietary
regulations, political conduct, caste, → karma, and aspects of criminal, civil, and domestic law.
manvantara—in Purāṇic cosmology, a world-age. Fourteen manvantaras constitute a day of Brahmā (4,320,000,000 human years) or
period of cosmic manifestation. Each manvantara is ruled by a particular → manu: the framing story of the Devīmāhātmya is set in the
second manvantara (that of Svarocisa), the present age is the seventh manvantara (that of Vaivasvata) and the eighth will be ruled by
King → Suratha, reborn as the manu Sāvarṇi (13.22–23, 28–29).
Mārkaṇdeyapurāṇa—an early → Purāṇa containing the teachings of the sage Mārkaṇḍeya on the history of the world during past
and future → manvantaras. Chapters 81–93 constitute the Devīmāhātmya.
mātrgaṇa—“band of mothers”; another name for → the Saptamātṛkās.
māyā—the veiling or deluding power of the Absolute, responsible for the appearance of the relative, phenomenal universe. The →
Vedānta philosophy pairs the terms → Brahman and māyā to denote the Absolute and its inseparable power; with shades of
philosophical difference, Sāṃkhya calls these puruṣa and → prakṛti, and Śākta doctrine calls them → Śiva and → Śakti.
Medhas—the sage in the Devīmāhātmya, who as the teacher to → Suratha and → Samādhi, relates the three tales of the Devī’s
battles with the demons.
moha—delusion; the finitization of consciousness that causes one to take appearance for reality.
mukti—release; final liberation from the limitations of body, mind, and worldly bondage through knowledge of the ultimate reality, or
union with the Divine.
Muṇḍa—one of Śumbha’s two demon servants (→ Caṇḍa) in the Devīmāhātmya’s fifth through seventh chapters.
Mürtirahasya—(“The Secret Relating to Forms”); the sixth of the Devīmāhātmya’s → aṅgas, which elaborates upon the Devī’s
predicted manifestations in DM 11.40–55.
Nanda—the cowherd into whose family the Devī was bom as → Vindhyavāsinī, and who became the foster father of → Kṛṣṇa.
Nārasimhī—the śakti of Narasimha, the man-lion incarnation of → Viṣṇu; one of the → Saptamātṛkās.
Nārāyanī—the śakti of → Viṣṇu, who is also known as Nārāyaṇa.
Nārāyaṇīstuti—(“Hymn to Nārāyani”); the fourth hymn of the Devīmāhātmya (11.3–35), which presents a comprehensive
summation of → Śākta theology. Emphasizing the Devī’s motherhood, sovereignty, and protective intervention in human affairs, the
hymn praises her various aspects, including the → Saptamātṛkās.
Navarātri—the great autumn festival in honor of → Durgā and her victory over evil. (A spring Navarātri similarly commemorates
Rāma’s defeat of the demon Rāvaṇa.)
Navārṇamantra—a Tantric mantra of great importance in the worship of the Devī. According to the commentator → Bhāskararāya,
it is an appeal for her to undo the knot of ignorance that precludes the individual’s knowledge of oneness with the Absolute.
nirguṇa—without qualities, in distinction to → saguṇa, with qualities.
nirguṇa Brahman—the impersonal Absolute, which transcends time and space and is beyond all thought; the supreme reality.
Nirṛti—an abstract, but nevertheless dreaded, Vedic goddess whose name means “decay” and who personifies adversity, calamity,
disease, and death.
Nirvāṇa—extinction of the individual self; enlightenment; transcendental bliss.
Niśumbha—the younger brother of → Śumbha and one of the two main demons of the Devīmāhātmya’s third → carita. He represents
the ego’s sense of attachment.
nitya—eternal. The term carries the connotation of permanence and immutability.
OṀ—the → bīja or sound-symbol of → Brahman. Representing both the impersonal Absolute (→ nirguṇa Brahman) and the personal
divinity (→ Īśvara, saguṇa Brahman), OṀ is the creative Word which produces all manifestation.
pāda—in Sanskrit prosody, a quarter-verse or half-line of poetry.
pāramārthika—according to → Advaita Vedānta, the category of the absolutely real, which is the changeless → Brahman.
pariṇāma—transformation, change. Pariṇāmavāda is the doctrine, accepted by the adherents of → Śākta philosophy, that the
phenomenal universe is an actual transformation of divinity and not a mere appearance (→ vivarta). It teaches that the effect exists

potentially within the cause and that creation is a transformation from potentiality to actuality.
Pārvatī—the Divine Mother as → Śiva’s auspicious consort.
Paśupati—“Lord of Beasts”; a name usually applied to → Śiva.
Patañjali—the philosopher who systematized a science of meditation in his → Yogasūtra in the second or third century BCE.
phalaśruti—a literary composition that details the benefits of reciting or hearing a sacred text; the form of the Devīmāhātmya’s twelfth
chapter.
Prādhānika Rahasya—(“The Secret Relating to Primary Matter”); the Devīmāhātmya’s fourth → aṅga, concerned with the
philosophical question of how the One manifests as the many.
Prajāpati—“Lord of Creatures”; a name applied to various deities. In the Devīmāhātmya, it refers to Brahmā.
Prakṛti—the primal “nature” or “matter” of the universe. Prakṛti should be thought of as a dynamic process, which manifests all the
names and forms within creation. Technically, the term belongs to the → Sāṃkhya system of philosophy, but it is used more or less
synonymously with → māyā and → śakti.
prātibhāsika—according to → Advaita Vedānta, the category of appearance or unreality.
Pṛthivī—the earth, personified as a goddess in the → Vedas and often evoked in connection with Dyaus (heaven).
pūjā—ritual worship, designed to connect the worshiper with the Divine.
Purāṇa—a class of Hindu scriptures with a strongly devotional outlook. Containing myths and legends of gods and goddesses, kings,
sages, and devotees, the Purāṇas are a vast repository of popular Hindu religion and cultural tradition.
rajas—one of the three → guṇas or basic energies of the universe. Rajas is activity, manifesting as restlessness, impurity, urgency, and
passion. It is symbolized by the color red.
Raktabīja—one of the major demons of the Devīmāhātmya, appearing in the eighth chapter (8.40–63). His name, “he whose seed is
blood,” denotes an amazing replicative ability that symbolizes the insatiability of desire or, on a deeper level, the untamed thought-waves
(→ vṛtti) within the mind.
Raktadantikā—a completely red manifestation of the Devī, predicted in the Devīmāhātmya (11.43–45) as the destroyer of evil and
further defined in the Mürtirahasya (MR 4–11) as beneficent and protective.
Rāmakṛṣṇa, Śrī—an Indian holy man (1836–1886) and priest of Kālī at the Dakśineśvar temple. The Ramakrishna Math and
Mission, a monastic order founded by his disciples in 1887, presents a revitalized vision of → Vedānta to the modem world, teaches the
inherent divinity of humankind and the harmony of all religions, and carries out extensive social work as worship of God through service
to one’s fellow human beings.
Rātrisūkta—(“Hymn to Night”); an ancient hymn of the → Ṛgveda (ṚV 10.127), praising the deified night as the goddess Rātri.
Underlying its exquisite natural imagery is the implication that she is the substratum and mother of creation.
Ṛgveda—the oldest and largest of the four → Vedas, its → saṁhitā portion containing 1,028 hymns in ten books (maṇḍatas).
Composed in archaic Sanskrit, probably over hundreds of years, most of the hymns address deities who are personifications of natural
forces, but the texts can be interpreted as allegories conveying deeper knowledge. Some of the later hymns rise to rarefied heights of
metaphysical inquiry. Customarily, Western scholars date the Ṛgveda Saṁhitā to 1500–1200 BCE, but recent research, combined with
internal evidence from the texts, supports the traditional Hindu claim of far greater antiquity.
ṛta—truth, law, order; the eternal principle of cosmic and moral order at work in the universe, also linked in the → Vedas with natural
order, such as the passage of the seasons (ṛtu). Rta anticipates the doctrine of → karma and generally is replaced by → dharma in later
Sanskrit texts.
Rudra—a Vedic storm god, associated with agricultural fertility but more often with destruction. In post-Vedic times he became
identified with → Śiva.
saccidānanda—being-consciousness-bliss (sat-cit-ānanda); a threefold epithet attempting to describe the unitary, indescribable →
Brahman.
sādhana—spiritual practice; in Tantra, a prescribed path leading to liberation (→ mukti) through worship (→ pūjā), → mantra repetition
(→ japa), and meditation (→ dhyāna).
saguṇa—with qualities, the opposite of → nirguṇa.
saguṇa Brahman—the Absolute associated with → māyā and personified as → Īśvara.
Śaiva—referring to the theistic tradition that regards → Śiva as the supreme being. The Śaiva tradition may be non-Vedic in origin, and
it tends to be more ascetic and oriented toward → jñāna than the → Vaiṣṇava.
Sākambharī—a nurturing manifestation of the Devī as the earth itself, described in the Devīmāhātmya (11.46–50) and Mürtirahasya
(MR 12–17).
Śakrādistuti—(“Praise by Indra and the Other Gods”); the second hymn of the Devīmāhātmya (4.3–27). Eloquent and philosophically
profound, it views the Devī as the ultimate reality, the creator, the fierce defender of → dharma, and the Divine Mother who grants
universal redemption through her unconditional love.
Śākta—1. referring to the tradition that centers on the worship of → Śakti, the supreme power and ultimate reality, conceptualized as
the Divine Mother who creates, sustains, and dissolves the universe. Śākta religion originated in pre- and non-Vedic goddess cults and

eventually became assimilated to the Vedic tradition. 2. an adherent of the Śākta religion.
śakti—1. power, energy, ability. 2. the individual power of a god, usually represented as his female counterpart. 3. a spear.
Śakti—the supreme being according to the → Śākta tradition; consciousness in its dynamic, creative aspect, in distinction to → Śiva, its
static aspect as the ground of existence. The two, seemingly different, are ultimately nondifferent aspects of the indivisible ultimate unity,
the transcendent → Ādyā Śakti. Śakti assumes all the forms in the universe and is worshiped devotionally as the Divine Mother in many
manifestations, among them → Kālī and → Durgā.
samādhi—total absorption in the object of meditation. The highest samādhi, called nirvikalpa samādhi, is the transcendental
consciousness or identity with the impersonal Absolute.
Samādhi—the dispossessed merchant in the Devīmāhātmya, so named because his dispassion to the world leads him, through the
Divine Mother’s grace, to → samādhi and liberation.
samaṣṭi—aggregate; the samaṣṭi form of the Devī is her supreme aspect from which the three → vyaṣṭi or → guṇa forms proceed.
Saṁhitā—“collection”; the initial portion of each of the four → Vedas, consisting of hymns to the deities.
Śamkarācārya—one of India’s greatest philosophers and saints and the primary exponent of → Advaita Vedānta. In addition to
important devotional hymns, Śamkarācārya (788–820), or simply Śamkara, composed numerous philosophical works and commentaries
representing the pinnacle of nondualistic thought.
Sāṃkhya—one of six orthodox schools of Hindu philosophy, attributed to the sage Kapila and dating to before 500 BCE. Sāṃkhya is
dualistic, teaching that the universe comes into being through the union of purusa (conscious spirit) and Prakṛti (unconscious, primordial
matter), which are two eternal principles.
saṁsāra—the ever-repeating cycle of birth, death, and rebirth, perpetuated by → karma.
saṁskāra—an impression created in an individual’s consciousness by a thought or action in the present or a previous life, collectively
forming one’s character
Saptamātṛkās—“Seven Little Mothers”; individualized, generally fierce manifestations of the Devī’s power (→ śakti), whom the
Devīmāhātmya identifies as → Brahmāṇī, → Māheśvarī, → Kaumārī, → Vaiṣṇavī, → Vārāhī, → Nārasiṁhī, and → Aindrī.
Sarasvatī—an auspicious form of the Divine Mother as the goddess of knowledge and creativity and the consort of → Brahmā.
Originally a deified river, Sarasvatī is one of the most ancient Hindu goddesses, understood on a deeper level as the flow of
consciousness itself. In early times she became identified with → Vāk.
Śarvāṇī—the Devī as → Śiva’s consort in her destructive aspect, presiding over cosmic dissolution.
Śatākṣī—“hundred-eyed”; a manifestation of the Devī also called → Śākambhari (DM 11.46–50 and MR 12–17).
sattva—one of the three → guṇas or basic energies of the universe; the Devī’s revealing power. Sattva is repose, manifesting as light,
calmness, purity, goodness, and wisdom. It is symbolized by the color white.
Sāvitrī—the wife of Brahmā, considered the mother of the Vedas.
Śeṣa—the seven-headed serpent upon whom → Viṣṇu rests on the primordial ocean during periods of cosmic nonmanifestation.
Śiva—God in his aspect as destroyer, the third member of the → Trimūrti. For the → Śaivas, he is the supreme reality, the Great God
(Mahādeva) who embodies compassion and renunciation and grants the liberating knowledge of the individual’s identity with the
Absolute. For the → Śāktas, Śiva is the static ground of all being, inseparable and ultimately nondifferent from → Śakti, the dynamic
creative energy.
Śivadūtī—“she whose messenger is Śiva”; the Devī’s own fierce → śakti, so named because she sent → Śiva as her messenger to
→ Śumbha and → Niśumbha (DM 8.22–28).
Skanda—the son of → Śiva and god of war, also known as Kārttikeya and Kumāra, the latter characterized as a chaste youth.
śloka—a stanza of Sanskrit poetry; the name of the epic meter, also called → anuṣṭubh.
śraddhā—faith. In the Hindu understanding, śraddhā does not mean unquestioning acceptance but implies trust, expectation, and a
reciprocity between the human and the Divine.
Śraddhā—faith (→ śraddhā) personified as a goddess.
śrī—1. light, luster, radiance, splendor, glory, beauty, prosperity, good fortune, auspiciousness. 2. a quality of inner radiance or splendor
attributed to a god or goddess in the → Ṛgveda.
Śrī—the quality of → śrī personified as a goddess, later identified with → Lakṣmī.
Śrī Durgāsaptaśati—(“Seven Hundred Verses to Śrī Durgā”); an alternate title of the Devīmāhātmya.
Śrīsūkta—an important hymn appended to the → Ṛgveda in late Vedic times and the earliest known text to celebrate Vedic → Śrī and
non-Vedic → Lakṣmī as one and the same goddess.
Sugrīva—Śumbha’s messenger, who delivered a proposal of marriage to the Devī (DM 5.102–129).
Śumbha—the central demon of the Devīmāhātmya’s third → carita, symbolizing the human ego; the older brother of → Niśumbha,
who represents attachment.
Suratha—the deposed king who, together with the merchant → Samādhi, becomes a disciple of the seer → Medhas and receives his
teachings.
Sūrya—the Vedic sun god, who is extremely brilliant and rides across the sky in a chariot drawn by seven horses. His light, shining like a

jewel in the sky, produces the day and energizes all living beings.
sūtra—“thread”; an aphorism or set of aphorisms that contains philosophical teaching in compressed form and requires elaboration to
make it comprehensible. The six schools of Hindu philosophy originally transmitted their teachings in sūtra form, an example being the →
Yogasūtra of → Patañjali.
svadhā—a → mantra uttered when an oblation to departed ancestors is poured into the sacrificial fire, sometimes personified as the
goddess Svadhā.
svāhā—a → mantra uttered when an oblation to the gods is poured into the sacrificial fire, sometimes personified as the goddess
Svāhā.
tamas—one of the three → guṇas or basic energies of the universe; the Devī’s concealing power. Tamas is inertia, manifesting as
darkness, heaviness, dullness, ignorance, error, and negativity. It is symbolized by the color black.
Tantra—1. the non-Vedic, often esoteric, element of Hindu tradition, which centers on divine power, usually seen as feminine (→ Śakti,
Śākta), and prescribes spiritual practices (→ sādhana) and ritual as the means to liberation. 2. any of a group of sacred texts that
transmit such teaching, cast in the form of a dialogue between → Śiva and the → Devī.
tejas—fiery brilliance; in the Devīmāhātmya, the Divine Mother’s own radiance that emerged from the bodies of the gods and united in
the form of Durgā (2.9–19).
triguṇa—characterized by the three → guṇas: → sattva, → rajas and → tamas.
Trimūrti—the representation of → Īśvara as three gods in one, → Brahmā symbolizing → rajas or creative passion, → Viṣṇu
symbolizing → sattva or sustaining goodness, and → Śiva symbolizing → tamas or the energy of cosmic dissolution. With Brahmā’s
diminished importance in post-Vedic theism, the threefold activity was ascribed entirely to → Viṣṇu, → Śiva or the → Devī by their
respective devotees.
upādhi—limiting adjunct, association, attribute; a term employed by → Vedānta to denote any object, quality, or circumstance from
which the ego forms a sense of personal identity.
Upaniṣad—a text belonging to the final, philosophical portion of the → Vedas. Recording the spiritual truths revealed to sages in ancient
times through the direct experience of transcendental consciousness, the Upaniṣads proclaim the identity of → ātman (the Self) and →
Brahman (ultimate reality). The principal Upaniṣads are the Īśa, Kena, Kaṭha, Praśna, Muṇḍaka, Māṇḍūkya, Chāndogya,
Brhadāranyaka, Aitareya, Taittirlya, Kauṣītaki, and Śvetāśvatara. They date to before 400 BCE, and the earliest are of great antiquity.
vāk—speech, voice, language; the primal creative force or Word, roughly analogous to the ancient Greek and early Christian Logos.
Vāk—the Vedic goddess of creative speech, later identified with → Sarasvatī and → Durgā. In the Ṛgveda, she lauds herself in a firstperson hymn, the → Devīsūkta.
vāhana—the mount or vehicle of a deity, revealing an aspect of that god or goddess’s power. For example, → Durgā rides upon a lion,
symbolizing → dharma.
Vaikṛtika Rahasya—(“The Secret Relating to Transformation”), the Devīmāhātmya’s fifth → aṅga, concerned with the subsequent
modifications of divine consciousness after initial differentiation.
Vaiṣṇava—referring to the theistic tradition that regards → Viṣṇu as the supreme being and centers its worship primarily on his
incarnations as Rāma and → Kṛṣṇa.
Vaiṣṇavī—the → śakti of → Viṣṇu; one of the → Saptamātṛkās.
vaiṣya—a member of the mercantile and agricultural caste, represented in the Devīmāhātmya by the merchant → Samādhi.
Vārāhī—the → śakti of Varāha or → Viṣṇu in his boar incarnation; one of the Saptamātṛkās.
Varuṇa—one of the oldest Vedic gods, personifying the all-encompassing firmament. Often associated with clouds, water, and the
ocean, Varuṇa presides over the starry night, watching humanity with a thousand eyes. His function as the lord of → ṛta is to preserve
cosmic and moral order.
Vasus—a group of eight Vedic gods who serve → Indra and personify the waters, the Pole Star, the moon, the earth, wind, fire, light, and
dawn.
Vāyu—the Vedic god of the wind, who rides in a chariot driven by → Indra.
Vedas—the most ancient and authoritative Hindu texts and probably the world’s oldest sacred literature. There are four Vedas: Ṛk (→
Ṛgveda), Sāma, Yajus and Atharva. Each consists of four divisions: → Saṁhitā (collected hymns), Brāhmaṇas (texts concerned
primarily with ritual), Āraṇyakas (reinterpretations of external ritual as internal spiritual practice), and → Upaniṣads (the philosophical
essence of the Vedas).
Vedānta—one of the six orthodox schools of Hindu philosophy, systematized from the teachings of the → Upaniṣads and codified in the
Vedāntasūtra (Brahmasūtra) of Bādarāyaṇa, dated to between the fifth and first centuries BCE. Subsequently, distinct branches of
Vedānta developed, including the strictly nondual → Advaita Vedānta of → Śaṁkarācārya.
vidyā—knowledge; a term often used interchangeably with → jñāna.
vidyāmāyā—that aspect of → māyā that leads toward knowledge and liberation, as opposed to → avidyāmāyā, which produces the
bondage of ego-consciousness.
Vikṛti—change, alteration, modification; the transformation by which the formless, unitary consciousness manifests as the multiple forms

of the phenomenal universe.
Vikṣepa—the power by which → māyā or → avidyā projects the manifold experience of the universe, often mentioned in connection
with → āvaraṇa.
Vindhyavāsinī—“dweller in the Vindhya [Mountains]”; an aspect of the Devī, identified with → Mahāmāyā, who figures in the birth
narrative of Śrī → Kṛṣṇa, in the Devīmāhātmya (11.41—42) and in the Mūrtirahasya (MR 1–3).
Viṣṇu—God in his aspect as preserver, the second member of the → Trimūrti. For members of the → Vaiṣṇava devotional sect, he is
the supreme god, who incarnates in every age as the guardian of → dharma to deliver humanity from ignorance and evil.
Viṣṇumāyā—an epithet of the Devī expressing her nature as the supreme being’s inscrutable power.
viśva—“all”; a word used to signify the universe.
Viśvakarman—a Vedic god and aspect of Brahmā as architect of the world. His name means “maker of all [this universe],” and he is
represented as four-headed, holding prayer beads, book, the sacred kusa grass, and ascetic’s waterpot in his four hands, and riding upon
a swan.
vivarta—appearance, apparent change. Vivartavāda is the doctrine, advanced by Śaṁkarācārya, that the phenomenal universe is only
an apparant superimposition (adhyāsa) on the changeless reality of → Brahman. This view contrasts with the doctrine of → pariṇāma,
favored by → Śākta philosophy, which regards the universe as an actual transformation of divine consciousness and therefore another
aspect of reality.
Vṛtra—a demon in the → Ṛgveda who withheld life-giving water from the earth until his strongholds, the clouds, were breached by →
Indra, whose thunderbolt released the rain. The Devīmahatmya attributes Vṛtra’s defeat to Indra’s → śakti, → Aindrī (11.19).
vṛtti—activity, movement; more specifically, a modification or wave in the mind through which knowledge of the objective world
becomes possible. Vṛttis can be positive thoughts that lead toward truth, or restless, distracting, and negative thoughts that deepen
ignorance and bondage. According to → Patañjali, one should strive consciously to replace negative vrttis with positive ones and then go
beyond either to the attainment of unmodified, transcendental consciousness.
vyaṣṭi—the specific individuality of the Devī’s three cosmic → guṇa aspects, personified as → Mahākālī, → Mahālakṣmī and →
Mahāsarasvatī. The vyaṣṭis proceed from the supreme Devī’s undifferentiated → samaṣṭi form.
vyāvahārika—empirical; the term used by → Śaṁkarācārya to denote the world of our experience, which is neither absolutely real
(→ pāramārthika) nor wholly illusory (→ prātibhāsika).
Yama—the Vedic god of death, whose name literally means “restraint.”
Yaśdā—the wife of the cowherd → Nanda, → Kṛṣṇa’s foster mother, and the earthly mother of → Vindhyavāsinī.
Yoganidrā—the Devī personified as the mystic sleep of → Viṣṇu during periods of universal dissolution.
Yogasūra—the classic text on the science of meditation, attributed to → Patañjali.

__________
* An arrow (→) indicates a cross-reference within the glossary.
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